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SENTIMENT ANALYSIS ON MOVIE REVIEWS 

 
Anshita Gupta 

Student,Kalinga University 
 

Abstract: 
Nowadays what the customers thinks is the most complicated and difficult task handled 
by the organization. The way to identify the customer’s attitude and reaction to the 
product or other topics is the use of sentimental analysis. This method helps the 
organizations to gauge out the trends of the market and value of any product or the 
topic. These results then help the organizations in forming their plan for the future 
prospects. This paper presents the techniques used to perform the sentimental analysis. 
The approach uses the Machine Learning techniques that can solve classification task 
with reasonable success and with very high accuracy depending on the training and test 
data with respect to the domain. 
 
Introduction: 
Nowadays, sharing opinion, sharing marketing, online ticket bookings, and online 
shopping are rising in daily life of people. In the decision-making process, we are 
always concerned about what other people think. Other people’s opinions are the most 
important piece of information for most of us. Social networking sites such as Facebook 
allow users to post their comments or opinions about any issues and topics. Here, we 
will see the importance of reviews shared by the peoples. 
 
The gradual growth of the number of users and the data related to them has provided a 
good impetus to every company or organizations to mine these micro-blogging sites to 
collect information about people’s opinion about their services or products. Due to this 
increase in user interaction, the future sales of any product or service depends a lot on 
the sentiments and perceptions of the previous buyers [1]. Therefore, it is necessary to 
have an efficient way to predict user sentiments about a product or service.  
 
The solution to this problem is to classify the text using a strong machine-learning 
algorithm. Humans face many decisions on a daily basis and sentiment analysis can 
automate the process of coming to a decision based on past outcomes of that decision. 
For example, if someone has to buy tickets for a movie, then rather than manually going 
through all the long reviews, a sentiment classifier can predict the overall sentiment of 
the movie. Based on positive or negative sentiment a decision can be taken whether or 
not to buy tickets. Although this is a very trivial problem, text classification can be used 
in many different areas as follows:  
 
 Most of the consumer based companies use sentiment classification to 

automatically generate reports on customer feedback. It is an integral part of CRM. 
[2]  
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 In medical science, text classification is used to analyze and categorize reports, 
clinical trials, hospital records etc. [2]  

 Text classification models are also used in law on the various trial data, verdicts, 
court transcripts etc. [2]  

 Text classification models can also be used for Spam email classification. [3]  
 
Sentiment can be defined as a view or opinion that is held or expressed. Whereas, 
sentiment analysis (SA) is a process of computationally identifying and categorizing 
opinions expressed in a piece of textual content, particularly to decide the writer's 
attitude towards a particular topic, product or issue. 
 
Movie reviews are a part of film criticism which is used for the analysis and evaluation 
of a film among the viewers. Movie reviews are an important way to gauge the 
performance of a movie. While providing a numerical/stars rating to a movie tells us 
about the success or failure of a movie quantitatively, a collection of movie reviews is 
what gives us a deeper qualitative insight on different aspects of the movie. A textual 
movie review tells us about the strong and weak points of the movie and deeper analysis 
of a movie review can tell us if the movie in general meets the expectations of the 
reviewer. These movie reviews are mainly found on the micro blogging sites where 
viewers express their views on movie freely as for whether they liked the movie or not. 
 
The main aim of this research is to identify the underlying sentiment of a movie review 
on the basis of the textual information. It is used to classify whether a person liked the 
movie or not based on the review given by them. This is particularly useful when the 
creator of the movie wants to gauge out the overall performance of the movie using the 
reviews that the critics and viewers are providing. The outcome of this analysis can also 
be used to create a recommender which provides recommendation of movies to viewers 
on the basis of their previous reviews. An alternate application of this analysis will be to 
find a group of users with similar taste in movies and communities can be formed. 
 
As a part of this research we aim to study several feature extraction technique used in 
text mining like keyword spotting, lexical affinity and statistical methods, and there 
relevance to our problem. In addition to feature extraction we will explore different 
classification techniques and how well they perform for different feature 
representations. We will finally draw conclusions regarding which set of feature 
representation and classification are the most accurate for the above proposed task. 
 
There are many sentiment analysis tools and software existing nowadays that is 
available for free or under commercial license. With the advent of micro blogging, 
sentiment analysis is being widely used to analyze general public sentiment in several 
fields and draw out inferences out of this .One famous application of this was the use of 
twitter to understand the political sentiment of the people in context of German federal 
elections. 
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While working with the review text is to calculate the average size of reviews to get 
some insight on the quality of reviews. The average number of words per review is 
around 120. In general, people write pretty descriptive reviews for movies and as such 
this is a good topic for sentimental analysis. Also people generally write reviews when 
they have strong opinions about a movie, either they loved or hated it. 
 
There are following phases of Sentiment Analysis: 
 Pre-Processing Phase: The data is first cleaned to reduce noise. 
 Feature Extraction: A token is given to the keywords and this token is now put 

under analysis. 
 Classification Phase: Based on different algorithms these keywords are put under 

certain category. 
 
Literature Review: 
 
Pang, Lee and Vaithyanathan were the first to propose sentiment classification using 
machine learning models. They analyzed the Naïve Bayes, Max Entropy and Support 
Vector Machine models for sentiment analysis on unigrams and bigrams of data [6]. In 
their experiment SVM paired with unigrams produced the best results. Mullen and 
Collier performed sentiment classification using SVM by collecting data from a lot of 
sources [7]. Their work showed that using hybrid SVM with features based on Osgood’s 
theory [ref.] produced the best results. This method worked well but failed to give 
importance to more contextual classifications and because of this domain variability the 
overall result greatly diminished. The accuracy rate from their proposed method was 
86.6% which needs to be greatly improved. 
 
Zhang constructed a computational model to explore reviews linguistics properties [8] to 
judge its usefulness. Support Vector Machine (SVM) algorithm was used for 
classification. Zhang concluded that the quality of review is good if it contains both 
subjective and objective information. 
 
However, the efficiency of the analysis was only 72% because of employing fuzzy 
search technique to opinion mining which resulted in occurrence of a major problem 
when confronted by any misspelled word. Efthymios et al. under-went sentiment 
analysis on Twitter messages using various features for classifications- N-gram feature, 
lexicon feature, POS feature. Their work was mainly subject specific and achieved an 
accuracy of nearly 80% and also concluded that POS feature diminishes accuracy level 
[10]. Farooq, et.al performed negation handling techniques in sentiment analysis [9]. 
They analyzed the effects of both syntactic and diminishing negation words in their 
experiment. They achieved an average accuracy rate of 83.3%. 
 
Sentiment analysis approaches often require resources such as sentiment lexicons to 
determine which words or phrases are positive or negative in a general context. General 
Inquirer [11] is a manually compiled resource often used in sentiment analysis. 
Automatic acquisition of the polarity of sentiment words and phrases is pioneered by the 
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work of Hatzivassiloglou and McKeown [12] who used a machine learning method to 
construct a lexicon of sentiment terms. Many techniques have been proposed for 
learning the polarity of sentiment words. Wiebe [13] and Turney [14] studied the 
extraction of adjectives and adjectival phrases, whereas Riloff, Wiebe and Wilson [15] 
focused on nouns while Riloff and Wiebe [16] extracted linguistic patterns from 
subjective expressions. Qiu et al. [17] proposed a propagation approach for extracting a 
large number of sentiment words and assigning polarity. 
 
Methodology: 
TF-IDF stands for Term frequency-inverse document frequency. The tf-idf weight is a 
weight often used in information retrieval and text mining. Variations of the tf-idf 
weighting scheme are often used by search engines in scoring and ranking a document’s 
relevance given a query. This weight is a statistical measure used to evaluate how 
important a word is to a document in a collection or corpus. The importance increases 
proportionally to the number of times a word appears in the document but is offset by 
the frequency of the word in the corpus (data-set). 
 
Process which is used to calculate the TF-IDF: 
 
TF-IDF is a weighting scheme that assigns each term in a document a weight based on 
its term frequency (tf) and inverse document frequency (idf). The terms with higher 
weight scores are considered to be more important. Steps for calculation are as follows: 

Step 1: Computing the Term Frequency (tf) 

Frequency indicates the number of occurrences of a particular term t in document d. 
Therefore, 
Formula: 
 tf(t, d) = N(t, d) / ||D|| 
where in, ||D|| = Total number of term in the document 
 tf(t, d) = term frequency for a term t in document d. 
N(t, d)  = number of times a term t occurs in document d 
 

Step 2: Compute the Inverse Document Frequency – idf 

It typically measures how important a term is. Find the document frequency of a term t 
by counting the number of documents containing the term. 
Formula: 
  df(t) = N(t) 
where in - 
df(t) = Document frequency of a term t 
N(t) = Number of documents containing the term t 
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Term frequency is the occurrence count of a term in one particular document only; 
while document frequency is the number of different documents the term appears in, so 
it depends on the whole corpus.  
 
 The idf of a term is the number of documents in the corpus divided by the document 
frequency of a term. 
  idf(t) = N/ df(t) = N/N(t) 
It’s expected that the more frequent term to be considered less important, but the factor 
(most probably integers) seems too harsh. Therefore, we take the logarithm (with base 2 
) of the inverse document frequencies. So, the idf of a term t becomes : 
  idf(t) = log(N/ df(t)) 
where in- N is the total number of documents in a corpus 
       df(t)is the document frequency of the term 
Step 3: tf-idf Scoring 
Now we have defined both tf and idf and now we can combine these to produce the 
ultimate score of a term t in document d. Therefore, 
  tf-idf(t, d) = tf(t, d)* idf(t, d) 
where in- tf(t, d)is the term frequency of the term in the corpus/document 
 idf(t, d)is the inverse term frequency of the term in the document/corpus 
 
Experimental Results: 
 
We have used amazon movie review dataset for the experiment. For training and testing 
purposes we have split the dataset into two parts with split ratio of 0.8 (80% data for 
training and 20% data for testing). In the next sub sections, we have conducted the 
analysis using the tf-idf method on the dataset to get the polarity of the reviews. The 
dataset contains 50,000 movie reviews in which we have used 40,000 reviews to train 
the classifier and 10,000 reviews to test the classifiers performance. 
 
The first step for the analysis is the pre-processing of the dataset removing punctuation, 
substituting abbreviations by their full forms and other steps can help the TF-IDF model 
train well which includes Normalization, stop words removal, tokenization etc. 
 
After the pre-processing stage, we will be using TfidfVectorizer module 
from sklearn library. We can create our own tfidf function, but it will be a futile effort in 
creating something which is already present and works very well. 
 
The first step is fitting the vectorizer. We will fit the vectorizer on the complete dataset. 
That is on all the reviews(train and test). We can fit the vectorizer on just Training 
dataset but that can have negative implications. As some words which were not present 
in Training can be there in Test Dataset. This function will do that for us. 

def fit_corpus(train_data, test_data): 
corpus = pd.DataFrame({"reviews": train_data["reviews"]}) 
corpus.reviews.append(test_data["reviews"], ignore_index=True) 
tfidf = TfidfVectorizer(min_df=2, max_df=0.5, ngram_range=(1,2)) 
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tfidf.fit(corpus["reviews"]) 
return tfidf 

After the above function, we will call the b elow function to turn our dataset into the tf-
idf vectors: 

def transform_data(tfidf, dataset): 
features = tfidf.transform(dataset["reviews"]) 
return pd.DataFrame(features.todense(), columns =  
tfidf.get_feature_names()) 

 
Since we have converted text into features, we can apply any classification model on our 
train Dataset. Since the data is in long sparse matrix, simple logistic Regression works 
well. 
First, we will initialize the model: 

clf = LogisticRegression(random_state=0, solver='lbfgs') 
The next step is fitting the model on training data. 

clf.fit(train_features, train_labels) 
After these functions we have made the Sentiment classification model. After 
processing this classification model we got a score of 84.25%. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Sentiment Analysis presents an important tool for decision making process in the 
organizations. Organizations will take decisions for their products and services 
according to the customer reviews. Sentimental Analysis can be performed through 
many different approaches. The Machine learning techniques uses the text classification 
which gives reasonable success and high accuracy rate compared to NLP 
techniques.TheTF-IDF approach can be used to create numeric feature vectors from the 
text. Our sentimental analysis model achieves an accuracy of around 85.25% for 
sentiment prediction. 
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ISSUE OF SOUTH CHINA SEA 

 
Ashok Kumar 
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Introduction: 
 
The South China Sea is one of the most essential routes for world trade its geographical 
location which lies in the Western Pacific Ocean, It is south of China and surrounded by 
many small countries and Islands. It has number Shoals, reefs, atolls and Island but 
there are few Island i.e. Parcel & Spratly and one Scarborough Shoal which are the 
major bone of contention between the various countries surrounded by these islands. 
Route: One-Third of the World Trade shipment passes through this route which carries 
around 3 trillion dollars. 
 
Natural Reserves: The area had many huge reserves of Natural reserves like Oil, Gases 
and Minerals which are mostly unexplored beneath the seabed.  
 
History: 
 
One of the world disaster periods i.e. during the World War II, these islands were 
declared by Japanese as unclaimed, there was no concrete or strong records to claim 
these island for any colonial possessions and therefore they were used by Japanese. 
Treaty of San Francisco in 1951 in this Treaty China claims these Islands.    
Nine-Dash line: 
 
In 1947 the government of that time i.e. Kuomintang government claims this region 
through its “eleven-dashed-line”, when in 1949 Republic of China, come into power 
they revised its previous claimed and named it a Nine-dash line under its Leader Zhou 
Enlai.  
 
Geneva Accord: 
 
After the first Indo-China war, Vietnamese got the control of its territories and 
according to that Parcels and Spratlys come under the territories of Vietnam. But 
Vietnam was divided into two i.e. North Vietnam and South Vietnam through 17th 
Parallel. North Vietnam was influenced by Chinese and therefore was in favour of 
China but whereas South Vietnam was claiming the Control of Parcel Islands.  
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Main issue: 
 
Due to its geo-politics importance, everyone wants to take control of this for their 
economic interest. The major countries who are claiming these islands are: 
1. China 
2. Vietnam 
3. Philippines 
4. Malaysia 
5. Brunei  
China recently has started building few artificial building in the areas due to which its 
territorial water expands in areas to an extent that it covers the whole area. China claims 
the region through its Nine-Dash line through its 300A.C Years old documents. 
 
Case laws: 
 
Indonesia v. Malaysia (permission to intervene by the Philippines): this case set out a 
perfect precedent for the South China Sea in this case Malaysia was able to prove his 
claims through its administrative steps and activities done under the colonial rule of the 
U.K. like that of breeding of turtle eggs in Borneo and construction & oppression of 
lighthouse.1 
 
United States v. The Netherlands (Island of Palmas case)  
In this case, the Judge said: “the actual, continuous and peaceful display of State 
functions is in case of dispute the sound and natural criterium of territorial 
sovereignty”. 2 
 
Norway v. Denmark (Eastern Greenland Case)  
“A claim to sovereignty based not upon some particular Act or Title such as a treaty of 
cession, but merely upon continued display of authority, involves two elements each of 
which must be shown to exist: the intention and will to act as sovereign and some actual 
exercise or display of such authority …”3 
 
Present Time: 
 
Recently in 2020, the Philippines try to compel China publicly to comply with the 2016 
arbitral ruling, which annuls its claim over the resources and Islands in South China 
Sea. This decision was pronounced by the International Court. 
 
“Compliance in good faith with the award would be consistent with the obligations of 
the Philippines and China under international law, including UNCLOS (United Nations 
Conventions on the Law of the Sea) to which both parties are signatories” 
                                                
1 Sovereignty over pulauligtan and pulausipdan. Judgment of 23 October 2001. 
2 Perm. Ct. of arbitration, 2 U.N. Rep. Int’l arb. Awards 829 (1928). 
3 Court of Int’l Justice, 1993 P.C.I.J. (ser. A/B) No. 53 at 71. 
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Locsin Said (Foreign Secretary of the Philippines) 
“The Tribunal authoritatively ruled that China’s claim of historic rights to resources 
within the sea areas falling within the ‘nine-dash line’ had no basis in law. Rather, 
claims to historic rights, or other sovereign rights or jurisdiction that exceed the 
geographic and substantive limits of maritime entitlements under UNCLOS, are without 
legal effect,"4 
 
Suggestions 

 New arbitration processes to bring necessary mediation, facilitation and binding 
resolution mechanism which can move the military dispute to border 
management and to joint development finally. 

 Adopting the concept of joint development zones, which resolves the territorial 
disputes and allows to the pursuit of joint commercial activities, environmental 
protection, disaster relief and humanitarian perspective and counter-piracy 
control. 

 International disputes should be settled by peaceful means in line with 
international laws on the principle of safeguarding maritime security, navigation 
and overflight rights and freedoms. 

 
Conclusion: 
 
China is one of the dominant statures in the world due to its overwhelming effect on the 
world’s economy and because of this, it has a larger says in the world politics, therefore, 
no one can remain unaffected. To overcome this conflict and re-stating the peace in Asia 
and South Asia we can either make an association like ASEAN which can oppose the 
aggressive policy of China’s annexing the territories. 
 
Trying to sign an Inter-governmental treaty or Convention which could abide China to 
its rules. Thirdly by signing some bilateral agreements or negotiations as creating a 
conflict in this region would not be a viable solution as it will do equal harm to every 
country located in this region. 
 
 
 

                                                
4Dipanjan Roy Chaudhury,(July 15, 2020) Economics Times, (August 12, 2020, 02:45 
PM) https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/philippines-malaysia-and-
japan-take-on-china-over-illegal-territorial-claims-especially-the-south-china-
sea/articleshow/76971387.cms. 
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।। व या अमतृम ुते ।। 
 

ड  .अ वनाश गायेनः  
सहकार  अ यापकः  ,सं कृत वभागः  

घाटाल  -रवी-शतवा षक -महा व ालयः  

 का नाम व ा? 
’सा व ा या वमु य।े‘ व + यप+्टाप ् यययोगे व ाश दोऽय ं िन प नः भवित। व ा 

श द याथः भवित ानम।् व ा अथकर  ,यश कर ,व ा च मु दा। व ा नाम मनु याणां परमं 
धनम।् धनिमदं लौ ककधने यः िभ नतरम।् मानवजीवन े व ायाः मह वमतीव गु वपूण भवित। 

व यैव जनाः अ मन ्संसारे सवान ्सखुान ्लभ ते  ,न केवलं मृ यलुोके अ पतु परलोके अ प ते व या 
खलु सुखस प नाः भव त। अननेैव कारणेन शु लयजवुद य वाजसनयेसं हतायाः ईशोपिनष द उ म ् –  

व ा चा व ा च य त ेदोभय ंसह। 
अ व या मृ यु ंती वा व यामतृम ुते।।1 

चाण यने उ ं  च ः शव याः भषूणं भवित। अल कारेण ना यः वभू षतः भवित। पर तु त  ु
नार णां भषूणं ना त। नार णा ं भषूणं तु पितः। कता वना काय न भवित। राजा वना पिृथवी 
िनराल कारेव शोभते। अतः राजा भवित पिृथ याः भूषणम।् पर तु अ मन ्जग संसारे सवषां सवासा ंच 
भूषणं भवित व ा। तथो म ्- 

शवर  भषूणं च ः नार णा ंभषूणं पितः। 
पिृथवी भषूणं राजा व ा सव य भूषणम ्।।2 

व ा नाम मानव य पमिधकं छ न ंगु  ंधनम त। व यवै जनाः ससंारे अ मन ्यश -
सुख -भािग नः भव त। व ा गु णाम प गु ः भवित। य द मनु यः वदेशं ग छेत ्  ,त ह व ां खलु त य 

सवािधकं े ं िम ं भवित। व ा परम ं दैवतम ्  ,राजसु पू जता व ा ,न तु धनम।्  व ा वह नः मनु यः 
पशुतु यः भवित।  अननेवै कारणेन महाक वना भतहृ रणा किथतम-् 

व ा नाम नर य पमिधकं छ न ंगु  ंधन ं
व ा भोगकार  यशःसखुकार  व ा गु नागुं ः। 
व ा व धजुनो वदेशगमन े व ा परं दैवतं 
व ा राजसु पू जता न तु धनं व ा वह नः पशुः।।3 

व ा मनु याणा ंन केवल ं षेअठाल कारः  ,अ प तु े धनं भवित। परमस पदा व ा चौरेण 
चोरियतंु श यते ,नैव धनमेतत ् राजा अ प वलपवूकं ह तंु श यते ,एवमेव धनमेतत ् ातिृभः नवै 

वभ यते ,भारोऽ प खलु नैव भवित धने अ मन।् ससंारे अ मन ् व ा व तुतः अतीवा ूतं धनम।् कुतः 
अ यािन धनािन यय ेकृते वन ािन भव त  ,क तु व ा नामकं धनमेतत ् तु यये कृते अ प िनर तरं 

वधते। स चयात ् खलु वन ं भवित।  अननेैव कारणेन धनमेतत ्अ यष ु धनषेु मु यता ं धान व ं च 
भजते। तथो ं  चाण यने नीितशा  े– 

न चौयहाय न च राजहाय न  
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ातभृा यं न च भारका र। 
ययेकृते वधतैव िन य ं

व ाधन ंसवधन धानम।्4 

व ाधनस प न ं ािनन ंन कोऽ प पधियतंु समथः भवित। ते च ािननः धन ं वना प ई राः 
भव त। अतः राजन ं ित कवेः भ हृरेः परामशः – 

ह युाित न गोचरं कम प श ंपु णाित यत ्सवदा 
िथ यः ितपा मानमिनशं ा नोित बृ ं पराम।् 

क पा ते व प न याित िनधन ं व ा यम तधन ं
येषा ंतान ् ित मानमु झत नपृाः क तैः पधते।। 5   

अथात ्यत ्धनं चोरियतुः पु ष य गोचरं न भवित सा व ा  ,यः वषयः सततं कम प 
अवणनीयं क याणं वधयित सा व ा ,याचके यः छा े यः िनर तरं ितपा मानम प सुम हतं 
काशमानतां ा नोित सा व ा ,तथा  क पा ते महा लयकाले यदा सवा सृ ः वनाशं ा नोित व ा 

तदैव जी वता वतते । लौ ककं धन ंदानेन यं ग छित  ,क तु व ा नामकं महाधनं दानने वधते। अचाय -
िश यपर परा मेण व ा सततं वधते। महाभारत य शा तपव ान य अना दिनधन वं या यातम ्-  

युगा ते समनु ा  ेसेितहासान ्महषयः। 
लेिभरे तपसा पवूमनु ाता वय भवुा।।6 

ानी तपसा ान ंलभते। एदं च ानं ािननः समवायस व धेन वतते। ान ंल वा ानी 
ान व पतां ा नोित - अिधगतपरमथान।् प डताः एवं वधायाः व ायाः धारकाः वाहका । व ानामकं 

गु ं व ं अिधकार णां वनयस प नान ् प डतान ् यथा वह ◌तस मानैः सह पालयेत ्इित अिभ ायः।   
 व ायाः भदेालोचना – 

 व ायाः भदेालेचना स गे कौ टलीयाथशा य वनयािधका रक य थमािधकरण य व ासमु ेशः 
िशषकोऽ याय ेकौ ट येन उ ं  व ा चतु वधा। ’चत  एव व ा इित कौ ट यः।‘ त था -  ’ आ वी क  
यी वाता द डनीित िेत व ाः।‘ अतः - 1 .आ वी क , 2 .यी , 3 .वाता , 4 .द डनीित िेत च व ः व ा।  
भगवता मनुना वदेतु यः थः मनसुं हतायाःस मोऽ याये चत व ाना ं िश ा हणम ्अप रहायिमित 
विच य उ ं  य  - 

ै व े य यी ं व ा  द डनीितं च शा तीम।् 
आ वी क  ंचा म व ां वातार भां  लोकतः।। 7  

मनुिश याणां मतानसुारेण व ा वधा। त था  - ’ यी वाता द डनीित ेित मानवाः।‘  तेषा ं
मतानसुारं आ वी क  यी व यवै अ तभु ं  भवित। 

वाह प यस दायानां मतानुसारं व ा वधा। त था – 1 . वाता ,2  .द डनीित िेत।  
औशनस ् स दायानां मतानसुारं केवलं द डनीितरेव व ा। तैः उ ं  द डनीितरेव 

अपर व ा याणा ंयोग मेः। 
काला तरे व ायाः सं या वषय ेमतभदंे प र यते। या व य मिृतशा य अपरा याय य 

ततृीय ोके व ा चतुदशः इित उ ले खताः स त। त था -  
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पुराण  -याय-मीमांसा-धमशा ा ग िमि ताः।  
वेदाः थानािन व ान ंधम य च चतुदश।।8 

अतः पुराणम ्  ,यायशा म ् ,मीनासंादशनम ् ,धमशा म ् ,िश ा ,कल ◌्पम ्  ,िन म ् ,
योितषम ् ,यकरणम ् ,छ द ेित षडवेदा गः ,ऋ वगेः ,सामवेदः ,यजुवदः अथववदे ेित च वारवेदान ् 

वीकृ य व ा चतुदशः भव त।  
पुनः व ा परा अपरा भदेेऽ प वधा। परा व ा ान ंभवित। अपरा व ा अ नहो ा द य कम 

भवित। परा व या जीवाना ंमु ं  ल यते। अपरा व या ससंारव धन ंजायते। पराव ाि त य जीव य 
पुनज मः न भवित। पर तु अपरा व ाि तः जीवः ससंारव धनहेतोः वारं वारं आग छित। 

व ा च वारः वा भवतु चतुदशः वा भवतु त या ानमाव यकम।् पर तु अ मन ् ब ध े व ा 
श देन व ा इित गृ ते। या व ा अिध हणेन जीवाना ंमु ः भव त। या व ा लौ ककससंार य 
दःुखं िनरासनं कृ या सखु य माग दशयित। 
 का नाम अ व ा? 

 व ायाः अभावः अ व ा इित। अ ैतवदेा ते अ व ा  ,अ ानम ् ,माया भिृतिभः समार ◌्थकश दाः। 
पिृथ यां दःुख य क य हंसायाः वाथपरतायाः कोलाहल य स प ववाद य आन दन दतदेहे 
कामनायाः कु सतदंशन य मूल ं भवित अ व ा। अ व ा छ नः जीवः आ म व प ं व मृ य 
अना दकालात ्क मनुभवित। अ व ा परम नः एकः श वशषेः भवित। श रयं मावतंृ कृ वा 
नः उप र जग प च यारोपं करोित। पारमािथक या जीव नयोः  अिभ न व े सित अघटन -

घटन-पट यसी अ व ायाः भावने जीवः वयं नः िभ निमित म यते। ’ अना म या मवु या 
साऽ व ा प रक ितता।‘ 
 अ व ायाः फल िुतः  - 

अ व या अहंकार यो प भवित। ’अह कार वमढूा मा कताऽहिमित म यते।‘ अ व ायाः 
श यं वतते। त था – 1 .आवरणश ः 2. व पेश । आवरणश े ः काय स यमावृ  ंकरणीयम।् 
स य य मु यं व पमावृ  ं भवतीित त य ं ईशोपिनषदः द यते  - ’ हर मयने पा ेण स य या प हतं 
मुखम‘्।9 

अ व ायाः व पेश ः िम यामु ाटयित। अ व ा व तुनः व पमावृ  ं करोित। अ व ाय ै
अिध ान ेआधेय य आरोप ंभवित। ’र जौ सप मः‘ इ य  यथा अ व ावशतः र जुः सप पेण ितभातः 
भवित। तथवै अना द अ व ाय ैपरमा माया ंकतृ व ंभो ृ वं ातृ व च कािशतं भव त। अिध ान य 
यथाथ ानं न भवित चेत ्अिध ाने िम या वषय यारोपं भवित। व ाया अिध ान य वा ानेन अ व ा 
दरंू गते ा त ान य िम या वं प र फुटं भवित।   

अ व ा अनभुविस यापारः भवित। ’अहम ्अ ः  ,अयं वषयः न जानािम‘  इित अ ान वषयक  - 
य ानभुववे अ व ायाः अ त व य माणं भवित। अ व ायाः अ त वे िुत ाणम प अ त। 

ेता तरोपिनष द उ म ्  - ’ भूय ा ते व मायािनवृ ः। ‘10  
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प र ाजकाचायन सदान दयोगी ेण वदेा तसारे अ व ायाः वशषेणप चकमुदा तम।् त था - 
’अ ान ंतु सदस याम ्अिनवचनीय ं गुणा मकं ान वरोिध भाव प ंय क चत ्इित वद त  ,अहम ् 

अ ः इ या नुभवात।्‘11  
अतः 1.अ व ा अिनवचनीयम ् ,2 .अ व ा गुणा मकम ् , 3 .अ व ा व ा वरोधी ान वरोधी 

वा , 4 .अ व ा भाव पम ् , 5 .अ व ा य क चत ् चेित।   
ये तु अ व ामूलकं कममागमपुासते ते तमसावतंृ गहना धकारं वश त। अ व ा नाम 

वेद व हत अ नहो ा द सकामकम। ’कमणा पतलृोकः‘ इ या द ु या कमका डसवेनात ् पतलृोकेष ु
गितः भवित। पर तु ’ ीणे पु य ेम लोकं वश त‘ इित शा वचनात ् प ा दलोकेष ुिन द कालवासा ते 
पुनज मोभवतीित अ नहो ा द कमानु ानं हेयम।् यतः कमानु ानने पनुः पनुः ज ममृ यरुाव  पतनात ्
मु न भवतीित अ धकार वशे इव। अतो  कमानु ान य िन दा इित। तथो ं  ईशोपिनष द – 

अ ध ंतमः वश त येऽ व ामुपासते।12 

 व ायाः फल िुतः - 
व तुतः भमू डल ेअ मन ्य प स यं िशव ंसु दरम त  ,सवमेतत ् व ायाः  एव म हमा 

यते। व ा वह नः जनः व समाजे तथवै न शोभते ,यथा हंसम ये वको न शोभनं ितभाित। व ा 
मनु यशर र य सव कृ माभषूणम त। अतः अ मािभः सदैव व ायाः ा यथ प ◌्रय ो वधेयः। 

अतएव व ुं  श यते- 
व ा ददाित वनयम ्  ,वनयात ् याित पा ताम।्  
पा ात ्आयाित धनम ्  ,धनात ् धम ततो सखुम।्।13  

 वप सु पितते अ प व जनः सरलतापवूकं िन सरित व व ावलने ,क तु मखू तु वनाशमवे लभते। 
न केवलमेतत ् अ पतु व ान ् व ◌ या ामम ्  ,वदेशम ् ,समाजम ् ,रा म प च र ित। क तु मखूजनः 

एकलैव व मूखतावशात ् स पूण रा ं वन यित। भ हृ रणा नीितशतके व ािश ाह नतायाः 
आवरण पेण मौनतायाः े वं ितपादयता उ म ् -  
दरुतः शोभते मूखः ल वमानः पटावतृः। 
ताव च शोभते मखूः यावन ् क च न भाषते।।14 

 येषां पु षाणां वदेा दशा ाणां ानं ना त ,तोपवासा दतप या ना त ,अथ नां ितदान य अ यासः 
ना त ,हता हत ववके ानं ना त ,सदाचार ानं ना त ,दयादा या द पं धम ानं ना त ,

वेद व हतः कमपालन पधम ानं ना त ते च मनु याः मनु यलोके पिृथ यां भार व पाः मनु य पेण 
पशवः वचर त। साधू ं  भ हृ रणा – 

येषा ंन व ा न तपो न दान ं ान ंन शीलं न गुणो न धमः। 
ते म यलोके भू व भारभूता मनु य पेण मगृा र त।।15 

 व ामेवािधकृ य व य अनकेे देशाः व भावं था पतं कतु समथाः जाताः। वतमानसमये तेषां देशाना ं
भाव ं वच व वा सव  खलु सरित। व तुतः व ा मनु यं मातावत ् र ित  ,पतातु यः हतका रषु 

वषयेषु िनयु यते। मानव य वषादं दरू कृ य क पलतेव सखुीकरोित।  अतएव केनिचत ् क वना 
स यगेवो म-् 
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मातेव र ित पतेव हते िनयु े  
का तेव चािभरमय यपनीय खेदम।् 

ल मी ंतनोित वतनोित च द  ुक ित 
कं कं न साधयित क पलतेव व ा।। 

अनया एव व या जनो वन ो भवित। अनया खल ु िश तायाः स चारो भवित। तेषां यशः 
चतु द ुः सरित। अनेनवै कारणेन क विभः व ा नपृ वाद प ये कर  किथता  - 

व व त नपृ व च नैव तु यं कदाचनः। 
वदेश ेपू यते राजा व ान ्सव  पू यते।।16 

व तुतः रा ः पजूा तु वदेश े एव भवित  ,य द सः अ य ग छित त ह त य स मानं 
वदेशवत ्न भवित। क तु व ासः स मान ंतु य ा प ते ग छ त त वै  व य क म न प देशे े  े
वा भव त। भारतीयसं कृतौ मानवजीवनं चतुष ुआ मषेु वभ म त। तेषु आ मेषु थमो चया मो 
व ते। अ मन ् एव आ म े मनु यः गु समीप ं वनयने ग वा व ाजन ं कु ते। वदाथ जीवन े स  
अिधकप र मं करोित। ततः सः व ा नामकं र  ं ा नोित। साधू ं  कौ ट यन – 

सुखािथनः कुतः व ा व ािथनः कुतः सखुम।् 
सुखाथ  वा यजे  व ां वदाथ  वा यजे  सखुम।्।17 

 अतः यः सखुाितनः त य कृते व ा ना त  ,यः व ािथनः त य कृते सुखं ना त। सखु ाथनाका रणः 
व ां प र यागं करोित। व ाथ सखुं प र यजेत।्  

 व ासंः शा लोचनाः  ,ते शा प रशीिलतायाः वु ेः ायाः च अिधका रणः। शा ितपा दतया िश या 
वदषुां जीवनम ्आलो कतम।् व ान ्शा व हताया ंपर ानसाधनाया ंच िनयो जतः भवितः। ानमेव 
तेषां परा स पत।् शा ानने आलो कताः व ासंः पािथवधनान ् अ क च करान ् म य ते। 
शा ितपा दतं ानमवे ते े धनं जान त। कोमलमणृालत तुना यथा म ः गजः न व ः भवित तथवै 
व ान ्धनस पदा न मो हतः भवित- 

अिभनवमदलखेा यामग ड थाला ं
न भवित वसत तुवारणं वारणानाम।्।18 

ानम ्अन तम।् महा लय ेसवा सृ ः यदा वन ा भवित तदा प परा व ा तथा ान ंजी वतं 
ित ित। वद ध ािननाम ् अ जतं वैद य ं रदा प न वन यित  ,यतः ानम ् अ वन रम।् क वना 

लो कक ायोगेन ान य अ वन रता ितपा दता। हंसः जलचर ाणी वशेषः। स च हंसः क यािचत ् 
असामा य मतायाः अिधकार । हंसः जलिमि तदु धात ् अिभनवकौशलेन जलं वहाय दु धं केवलं पातंु 

समथः। पञ ् चत  ेक वना व णुशमणा अ प हंस य अिभनवकौशल य उ लेख ंकृतम ्- 
अन तपारं कल श दशा  ं व प ंतथायवुहव  व नाः। 
सारं ततो ा मपा य फ गु हंसयैथा ीरिमवा वुम यात।्।19 

ई रः ा णना ं ाणहरणे य प स मः तथा प स हंस य अिभनवकौशल ं ह तंु न समथः –
’वैद यक ितमपहतुमसौ न समथः।‘ 
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 ानं ह ािननः भषूणम।् केयूर भिृतना भुजाल कारेण ,च ो वलहार भिृतना क ठभूषणेन ,नानेन ,
वलपेणेन ,पु पेण ,सुकेशेन वा नरः कृतं अल कृतः न भवित। वदै यक ितः ह मनु याणां े ं भषूणम।्  

त मात ्शा ेष ुउ यते  - ’ क ितय य स जी वित।‘ 
अननेैव कारणेन शु लयजवुद य वाजसनयेसं हतायाः ईशोपिनष द एकादशतम ेम  े उ म ्– 

अ व या मृ यु ंती वा व यामतृम ुते।।20 
 

।। वषयस केतः ।। 
1. ईशोपिनष  -11 म ः।    11. वेदा तसारः – 21 . 
2. सं कृतसुभािशतम।्     12. नीितशतकम ् – 9 ोकः।  
3. नीितशतकम ् – 20 ोकः।     13. हतोपदेशः – 5 ोकः  
4. चाण यनीितशा म ्- 4/33 ोकः।   14  .चाण यनीितशा म ्-– 4 / 5 ोकः।  
5. नीितशतकम ् – 16 ोकः।     15. नीितशतकम ् – 13 ोकः।  
6. महाभारतम ् - शा तपवम।्     16. चाण यनीितशा म-्4/1 ोकः।  
7. मनु मिृतः -7/20 ोकः।    17. चाण यनीितशा म ्- 10/3 ोकः। 
8. या व य मिृतः -1/3 ोकः।   18  .नीितशतकम ्- भिूमकाभागः।  
9. ईशोपिनष  -16 म ः।    19. प चत म ्  ,कथामखुम - 6 । 
10. ेता तरोपिनष  – 1 / 10 म ः।    20  .ईशोपिनष - 11 म ः। 

 
।। सहायक थामाला ।। 
1.ईशोपिनष    स पादकः - अ यापकः यदपुित पाठ  
    काशनालयः  - व .एन ् .पा लकेशन ् ,कोलकाता - 73 
    कािशतवषः – 2017 . 
2. ईशोपिनष    स पादकः  - व ान ् एस ् .एन ् .िस .रघुनाथाचायः  
    काशनालयः  - सं कृत -संशधेन -संस ,मलेकुोटे - 571431 
    कािशतवषः – 1991 . 
3. उपिनष    स पादकः –  वामी ग भीरान दः 
    काशनालयः – उ ोधन कायालयः  ,कोलकाता  
    कािशतवषः – 2018 . 
4. चाण यनीितशा म ्  थकारः  - व णुगु ः    
    स पादकः – व ािम  शमा 

काशनलयः  - मनोज पा लकेश स ,द ली- 110084 
कािशतवषः  - 2018 

5. नीितशकम ्   थकारः  - भ हृ रः  
    स पादकः  - गो वामी ाद िग रः  
    काशनालयः  - भारतीय व ा काशन ,वा राणसी -221001 
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    कािशतवषः – 2009 . 
6.प चत म ्   थकारः  - व णुशमा  
    स पादकः  - ो .बालशा ी  
    काशनालयः  - चौख बा सरुभारती काशन ,वाराणसी - 221001 
    कािशतवषः – 2011 . 
7. वेदा तसारः    थकारः  - सदान दयोगी ः  
    स पादकः  - लोकनाथ च वत  
    काशनालयः  - प मव ग-रा य -पु तक -पषत ् ,कोलकाता- 13 
    कािशतवषः – 2014 . 
8. मनु मिृतः   थकारः –  भगवान ्मनःु 
    स पादकः  - ी अशोककुमार व ोपा यायः  
    काशनालयः  - ीवलराम काशनी ,कोलकाता- 06 
    कािशतवषः – 2004 . 
9. महाभारतम ्   थकारः  - यासदेव  
    स पादकः  - प डत ् रामनारायणद शा ी पा डे  
    काशनालयः  - गीता से ,गोरखपुरम ्  
    कािशतवषः – 2017 . 
10. या व य मिृतः  थकारः – मह षः या व यः 
    स पादकः  - अ यापकः यदपुित पाठ  
    काशनालयः  - व .एन ् .पा लकेशन ् ,कोलकाता - 73 
    कािशतवषः – 2016 . 
11. शतक यम ्   थकारः  - भ हृ रः  
    स पादकः  - युिथका घोष  
    काशनालयः  - प मव ग-रा य -पु तक -पषत ् ,कोलकाता- 13 
    कािशतवषः – 1991 . 
12. हतोपदेशः    थकारः  - नारायणशमा  
    स पादकः  - गु सादशा ी  
    काशनालयः  - चौख बा सरुभारती काशन ,वाराणसी - 221001 
    कािशतवषः – 2011 . 
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AFFECTING FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGY DUE TO EVOLUTION OF 
FINTECH- INTERPRETIVE STRUCTURE MODELING 

Ayushi Dawar 
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 GGSIPU,New Delhi 
Abstract 

Finance and Technology have a link between each other, for a long time. But in today’s 
time FinTech is often seen as a unique innovation of financial services and information 
technology. Financial and technological developments are intertwined and mutually 
reinforcing. The Global Financial Crisis in the past was a division and is part that 
FinTech is now evolving as a new example. This new evolution of FinTech is a 
challenge for regulators and market participants. This study includes factors affecting 
the new evolution of FinTech such as Investment Management, Customer Management, 
Regulation Challenge, Technology Integration Challenge, Security and Privacy 
Challenge, Risk Management Challenge, Brand Name, Economy of Scale, Unique 
Value Proposition, and Credibility. It is also important to know how much risk a 
participant can take because the risk value may fluctuate anytime in the future. This 
paper points out the factors that have an essential role in decision making. Also, the 
study contains information that can help participants in the future. 

Keywords- Challenges, Evolution, FinTech, Financial Technologies, and ISM model. 

INTRODUCTION 

FinTech has become an expanded term due to various driven forces, which includes 
technical development, business innovation expectations, and many other things. It is 
reported that FinTech is considered one of the major investment for most competitive 
financial firms. As an emerging term, Financial Technology (FinTech) has been 
considered as a different taxonomy that basically describes the financial technology 
sectors in a broad range of operations for organizations. This mainly describes the 
improvement of the service quality by using Information Technology (IT) applications. 
However, a massive implementation leads to a broad scope of utilizing FinTech 
solutions in various domains. A dramatically expanded expectation of using FinTech 
has caused a great challenge in its adoptions and planning, due to the intercrossed 
realms, complicated integrated systems, and distinctive demands. Therefore, an accurate 
and up-to-date awareness of FinTech has an urgent demand for both academics and 
professionals. 

But in the current situations, the financial industry is undergoing extraordinary change. 
A wide range of traditional banking products from payments to investment advice is 
being challenged by innovative fintech products. Blockchain technology is transforming 
many traditional banking services with better transaction security and faster exchanges 
of money at lower costs nationally and internationally. Fintech innovation can shake up 
the entire financial landscape in the coming years. As with any troublemaking 
innovation, the disruptive power of fintech innovations will manifest themselves clearly 
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as the market changes. This section discusses ten challenges facing both fintech startups 
and traditional financial institutions in this time of disruptive innovation. 

Objective 

 To analyze the challenges related to technology, security and regulations in front of 
FinTech in Financial industry. 

 To study how customer trust and credibility influence in FinTech. 
 To study how to manage investments and risks in financial industry through 

FinTech. 
 To measure how brand name and unique proposition affect FinTech in Financial 

industry. 
 To analyze the role of economies in FinTech. 

Factors affecting FinTech Barriers 

1. Investment Management 

The capacity to analyze the value of projects accurately will be crucial in an 
increasingly competitive business environment. Without adequate portfolio 
management of FinTech projects, financial companies can get easily overwhelmed in 
the abundance of FinTech technologies. The choice of promising FinTech projects is 
demanding. It is still early to foresee the best portfolio of FinTech projects that will 
provide the most competitive and profitable consequences. Financial institutions may 
select to invest in internal projects in competition with FinTech startups. Alternatively, 
financial institutions can use combined investments with FinTech startups as a means of 
continuing on the cutting edge of the technology without expecting internal innovation. 

2. Customer Management 

As competition is increasing for customer accession and retention, customer 
management is critical. Many customers use a number of services from different 
FinTech companies for different needs. For example, consumers may use PayPal for 
paying online businesses, while they use Venmo for paying to friends. Most of the time 
more care for the consumers is paramount. It can be crucial for the success of a FinTech 
startup in this competitive environment. Nowadays, companies are developing Robo-
advisors to provide more personalized 24/7 service to people with low fees. However, 
humans are still important in investment services. Providing a personalized 
understanding without a high cost is challenging, but crucial for customer accession and 
retention. FinTech needs to better address consumer needs by offering adequate 
accessibility, comfort, and modified products. It is important to have client service 
management due to the expansion of FinTech-based channels. 

3. Regulation Challenge 

Both traditional financial organizations and FinTech startups endure regulatory 
challenges. The main challenge for the startups is in the equity requirements, anti-money 
laundering, intimacy, and insurance. For traditional financial organizations, the cost to 
meet the requirements and to oppose them against the startups can be crucial. 
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Traditional financial institutions and FinTech startups endure different regulatory 
requirements based on the kind of financial services they are providing. For example, 
most banks operate on the fractional-reserve banking network. There are formal and 
complicated approaches through which the capital held by a traditional financial 
organization may not apply to a FinTech startup  

4. Technology Integration Challenge 

Technology integration is important in providing customer services. Many FinTech are 
established on the basis of new technologies, and it is challenging to combine the 
FinTech applications with existing legacy networks. In addition to the development of 
FinTech, banks need to develop partnerships and joint ventures with FinTech startups 
through corporate venture funds. These partnerships and joint ventures allow traditional 
financial organizations to have a share in an external source that will concentrate on new 
FinTech technology. However, without an integration plan and knowledge, traditional 
banking techniques may become inappropriate with new technologies. 

5. Security and Privacy Challenge 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) negotiated its first data security 
enforcement action against the online payment processing company. The CFPB 
established the company’s articulations to customers related to its cyber security cheat. 
Other government controllers that have been affected in privacy and security action 
comprise of the following 

 Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), 
 The Department of Justice (DOJ), 
 The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), 
 Commodities Futures Trading Commission (CFTC), and 
 State Attorney Generals. 

 

For FinTech applications, crucial information may be cataloged on mobile devices that 
often get lost or stolen. The security of mobile devices can also be negotiated through 
payment applications such as Google Wallet and MasterCard. As customers can easily 
file objections related to data security and privacy to regulatory agencies, FinTech 
organizations have to develop relevant regulations to protect consumer data from 
unauthorized access. 

6. Risk Management Challenge 

FinTech startups face financial risk and regulatory risk. The financial risk varies on what 
exactly the FinTech is specialized in. For example, a startup offering financial services 
for student loans may face counterparty risk. It can be comprehended by a financial 
organization with a large amount of capital. Comparatively a smaller startup would not 
be able to cover. Deploying Robo-advisors for the prosperity management of contracts, 
treasury bills, and commodities may uncover customers to financial risk and the 
FinTech may have to put up with potentially serious obligations for any loss due to the 
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failure of the Robo-advisors. Overall, it is critical for FinTech to focus on risk 
management. In addition to the technology management firm there are many FinTech 
startups created after the 2008 financial problem, have to completely comprehend their 
disclosure to liquidity risk, and their interest rate risk. 

7. Brand Name 

Most FinTech organizations do not have a well-recognized brand name. The brand name 
building needs both time and considerable interest in marketing. 

8. Economy of Scale 

Economies of scale arise when more divisions of a good or service can be manufactured 
on a larger scale with limited input costs. External economies of scale can also be 
known whereby an entire industry advantages from a growth such as enhanced 
infrastructure. Diseconomies of scale can also occur, when inefficiencies occur within 
the firm or enterprise, occurring in increasing average cost. 

9. Unique Value Proposition 

FinTech glance to settle customer issues that traditional companies have yet to address. 
FinTech business success and the proficiency to stand out are contingent upon a unique 
value proposition proposed by no other player. Also, before a FinTech company's 
product or service increases broad customer reach, the new-age company risks 
counterpart by similar firms or even by bigger traditional firms. Therefore, a unique 
solution that is either duplicate or that can be insured by means such as a patent becomes 
crucial. 

10. Credibility 

Credibility is one of the main challenges of any innovation, and it grasps well for fintech 
too. Since, we are dealing in money. Most people still lack the trust element to depend 
on fintech to simplify their financial operations. Gaining the confidence of people and 
have them trust your inexperienced product, takes a lot of time and effort. Marketing 
fintech to people doesn’t essentially mean selling your product to them. But you also 
have to make them understand what the innovation is, and how and why it can be useful 
for them to use the services. Research and build compelling content that is educational, 
in a mode to bring them to believe in your product. 

METHODOLOGY 

Interpretive Structure Modeling 

Interpretive structural modeling (ISM) is a well-established learning process and 
methodology for recognizing a relationship among the elements, which define a problem 
or any issue. This approach has been continuously increasing because it organizes a 
comprehensive model with direct or indirect elements. ISM is used to symbolize the 
interrelationships among various elements related to the issue. Therefore, ISM improves 
the collective understanding of these relationships. 
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STRUCTURAL SELF-INTERACTION MATRIX (SSIM) 

The relationships between two elements (i and j) are shown in ISM through Structural 
Self interaction Matrix (SSIM). Based on our research and knowledge, SSIM, as shown 
in Table 1, was developed. To show the relationship between the elements (i and j), four 
symbols were used, that are- 

i. V shows the relationship from an element i to element j but not in both 
directions. 

ii. A shows the relationship from an element j to element i but not in both 
directions. 

iii. X shows the relation in both directions from an element i to element j and 
element j to element i. 

iv. 0 (zero) shows the relation between elements that are not valid. 

TABLE1 Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM) 

FACTORS 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
1. Investment Management V O V A A O A X O
2. Brand Name O V O A A O V V
3. Risk Management A O A V V X O
4. Economies of Scale V V V A A V
5. Unique Value Proposition O O O X X
6. Credibility O O A X
7. Customer Management O O A
8. Technology Integration Challenge O O
9. Regulation Challenge V
10. Security and Privacy Challenge

 

REACHABILITY MATRIX 

After the SSIM layout, the next step is to generate a reachability matrix layout, as shown 
in Table 2. The Reachability Matrix Layout will be generated by transforming the 
information in each entry of the SSIM into 1’s and 0’s. 

Rules for changing 1’s and 0’s are- 

i. If an entry in SSIM symbolizes V or X, then in the reachability matrix it will be 
1. 

ii. If an entry in SSIM symbolizes A or 0, then in the reachability matrix it will be 
0. 
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TABLE2 Reachability Matrix 

FACTORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. Investment Management 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
2. Brand Name 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
3. Risk Management 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
4. Economies of Scale 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1
5. Unique Value Proposition 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
6. Credibility 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
7. Customer Management 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
8. Technology Integration Challenge 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
9. Regulation Challenge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
10. Security and Privacy Challenge 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

 

The Table 2 matrix is further divided into a final reachability matrix, as shown in Table 
3. The final reachability matrix is developed by incorporating transitivity. The 
transitivity of the framework is a basic hypothesis made in ISM. It states that if an 
element X is related to Y and Y is related to Z, then X is indirectly related to Z. Table 3 
is developed after all the transitivity. 

TABLE3 Final Reachability Matrix 

FACTORS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Driving Power
1. Investment Management 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 5
2. Brand Name 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
3. Risk Management 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 5
4. Economies of Scale 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 6
5. Unique Value Proposition 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 5
6. Credibility 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 6
7. Customer Management 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 6
8. Technology Integration Challenge 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 4
9. Regulation Challenge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
10. Security and Privacy Challenge 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
Dependence 6 3 6 4 6 5 5 3 3 4

 

ITERATION TABLE 
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In the next step, we create Table 4. It is the expansion of the Reachability Matrix. A 
series of Iteration Table was made on the basis of the final reachability matrix. These 
partitions are made to decide the hierarchy of the model. If the relationship in the 
reachability matrix completely agrees then the top priority is obtained and the remaining 
is distant from the subsequent interaction. So this process leads to final interaction. 

TABLE4 Iteration 

FACTORS Reachability Anticident Intersection Levels
1. Investment Management 1,3,5,8,10 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9 1,3,5 II
2. Brand Name 2,3,4,9 1,2,5,6,7,8,10 2 III
3. Risk Management 1,3,5,6,7 1,2,3,4,5,8,9,10 1,3,5 II
4. Economies of Scale 1,4,5,8,9,10 2,3,4,6,7 4 V
5. Unique Value Proposition 1,3,5,6,7 1,2,3,4,5,8,9,10 1,3,5 II
6. Credibility 1,2,4,5,6,7 3,6,7,8,9,10 6,7 IV
7. Customer Management 1,2,4,5,6,7 3,6,7,8,9,10 6,7 IV
8. Technology Integration Challenge 3,6,7,8 4,6,7 6,7 VI
9. Regulation Challenge 9,10 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 9 I
10. Security and Privacy Challenge 3,10 1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 10 I

 

FORMATION OF ISM BASED MODEL 

To generate this ISM model, the levels identified above with the help of the final 
reachability matrix are used. The digraph of the ISM model shows that the ‘Technology 
Integration Challenge’ is at the bottom. Suggesting that, the elements directly influence 
other factors. The next level which influences other factors is ‘Economies of Scale’. 
This shows that the remaining factors are directly influenced by this factor. Next Level 
is a two-way mode, namely ‘Credibility’, and ‘Customer Trust’. Both factors equally 
influence each other. 

Next is ‘Brand Name’ which is influenced by the bottom factors and influences the 
remaining factors. The second level is a three-way model, namely ‘Investment 
Management’, ‘Risk Management Challenge’, and ‘Unique Value Proposition’. Since 
‘Risk Management Challenge’ is in the middle. So, it affects the remaining two factors. 
The first most level in the model is a two-way mode, namely ‘Regulation Challenge’, 
and ‘Security & Privacy Challenge’. Both factors influence each other equally. 
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MIC-MAC ANALYSIS 

The Mic-Mac Analysis as shown in Figure 1 helps to categorize the variables into four 
sections that are autonomous, dependent, linkage and independent. The autonomous 
group is in the south-west. It shows those variables that have weak driving power and 
weak dependence. They are moderately incoherent from the model. The dependent 
group is in the south-east and has weak driving power but strong dependence. The 
linkage group is in the north-east. It shows variables that have very strong driving power 
and strong dependence. The last group is in the north-west it includes the independent 
quality extents that have strong driving power but weak dependence. 
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Figure 1. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

There may be many aspects of a problem. If the number of elements increases then the 
problem increases the complication of the ISM methodology. So, we should consider 
only the restricted number of elements in the development of an ISM model. Other 
elements that are least influencing a problem may not be taken in the consideration of an 
ISM model. Additionally, according to our knowledge evaluating the driving and 
dependence power of the elements of a problem are the main aspects of the ISM model. 

RESULTS 

The study of this paper shows 10 factors affecting the evolution of FinTech. Factors are 
examined with the support of Interpretative Structure Model (ISM); it is categorized into 
two groups that are Driving Power and Dependence. After distributing all the factors 
into two groups, a hierarchy is formed on the explanation of the rating that is determined 
from Driving Power and Dependence. This process is taken place by the startups to find 
out one factor that affects the evolution of FinTech. 

According to the ISM model Technology Integration Challenge is the establishment for 
other factors particularly for those that are located above. The ultimate result of this 
study is achieved from Mic-Mac analysis which shows that Brand Name, Technology 
Integration Challenge, Regulation Challenge, and Security and Privacy Challenge are 
those factors that have weak Driving Power as well as weak Dependence Power and 
they are located in the Autonomous section. This indicates that startups need to 
concentrate the least on these two factors as compared to the other factors. 

Credibility, Customer Management, Investment Management, Risk Management, and 
Unique Value Proposition are those factors that are located in the Linkage section. Also, 
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startups have to give high importance to these factors when doing a study on the 
evolution of FinTech because they have high Driving Power and Dependence. Last 
factor that is Economies of Scale have low Dependence Power but high Driving Power 
and lie in Independent group. These factors must be treated before important factors are 
looked at. 

Factors that are termed as important by the startups are those factors that must be 
glanced by them in every financial period. Comparatively the factors that are less 
significant must be glanced by the startups in the end. This technique is further carried 
ahead with the help of the ISM model that has supported startups to make a hierarchical 
model and to discover the factors that impact the evolution of FinTech. 
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Abstract 
 
The effect of different concentrations of lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd) in soil on growth 
and reproduction of a terrestrial isopod Porcellio laeviswere evaluated under laboratory 
conditions. Lead nitrate [Pb(NO3)2] and cadmium nitrate [Cd(NO3)2] solutions were 
used as test chemicals. In soil tests 96 h LC50 was evaluated to be 1.717 g/kg for Cd and 
5.857 g/kg for Pb in P. laevis. Isopods were then exposed to different sub-lethal 
concentrations of two metals to evaluate the biomass change and rate of reproduction 
for 28 days and 56 days respectively. The change in biomass of the isopods exposed to 
different sub-lethal concentration of lead nitrate and cadmium nitrate differed 
significantly from the control after 28 days. The highest concentration of lead applied 
corresponding to 70% of LC50 value had no significant adverse effect on isopod 
reproduction but all the concentrations of cadmium inhibited the production rate of 
manca and no manca was observed in soil containing the highest level of cadmium.  
 
Thus, it can be concluded from the present studies that Cd adversely affects biomass and 
reproduction of the test organism and the adverse effects are comparatively higher than 
Pb to P.laevis.The effect of different concentrations of lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd) on 
biomass change and reproduction of terrestrial isopod Porcellio laeviswere evaluated. 
Lead nitrate [Pb(NO3)2] and cadmium nitrate [Cd(NO3)2] solutions were used as test 
chemicals and the range of the test concentration that was used were 2, 4, 6, 8 gKg-1 dry 
soil and 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 gKg-1 dry soil  for Pb and Cd respectively. In soil test the 96 
hours LC50 was evaluated as 1.717 g/kg for Cd and 5.857 g/kg for Pb in P. laevis. 
Isopods were then exposed to different sub-lethal concentrations of two metals to 
evaluate the biomass change and rate of reproduction for 28 days and 56 days period 
respectively.  
 
The biomass change of the isopods exposed to different sub-lethal concentration and 
cadmium nitrate differed significantly from the control after 28 days. The highest 
concentration of lead applied corresponding to 70% of LC50 value had no significant 
adverse effect on isopod reproduction but all the concentrations of cadmium inhibited 
the production rate of manca and no manca was observed in soil containing the highest 
level of cadmium. Thus, it can be concluded from the present studies that Cd adversely 
affects biomass and reproduction of the test organism and the adverse effects are 
comparatively higher than Pb to P. laevis. 
 
Key words: Biomass, Cadmium, Lead, Mortality, Reproduction, Terrestrial isopods. 
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Introduction 
 
There is a continued threat of metal pollution to soil organisms. The deposition of 
metals from the atmosphere and resulting accumulation in terrestrial ecosystems is a 
well-known phenomenon (Tyler, 1972). Metals occur naturally in soils as a result of 
diverse geological processes such as chemical reaction and erosion of underground 
geological materials (Tuchschmidet al., 1995). A large number of industrial activities 
produce wastes and contaminants that reach the soil through direct disposal, spills, 
leaks, atmospheric deposition from air, and other pathways (Nadal et al., 2008).  
However, the highest mean Cd concentrations were found from the textile industry, 
while the highest Pb from cement plant, battery production industry, battery recovery 
facilities, thermal power plants, and iron-steel industries are commonly found to be 
major industrial sources of Pb (Yaylali, 2011). Researches on the detrimental effect of 
heavy metals have shown their effect in reducing growth rate and on sexual 
development in different organisms. 

Terrestrial isopods plays an important role in the decomposition process (Hassall et al., 
1987).These organisms have being recommended for assessing the ecotoxicological 
effects of chemicals in the laboratory (Drobne& Hopkin, 1994). Mortality is not a very 
sensitive endpoint for predicting the effect on field populations. It is assumed that 
measures like LC50 (lethal concentration) are crude indices of biological effects. Sub-
lethal effects, such as disturbances of growth and reproduction, are more suitable for 
evaluating the possible effects on populations and communities (Moriarty, 1999).  

The aim of the study was to determine the effect of different sub-lethal concentrations of 
lead and cadmium in the form of lead nitrate and cadmium nitrate on the biomass 
change and reproduction of terrestrial isopod P. laevis, an ecologically important soil 
fauna. 

Literature Review 
 
Heavy metal pollution of surface soils due to intense industrialization and urbanization 
has become a serious concern in many developing countries (Wei & Yang, 2010; 
Yaylali, 2011). Excess heavy metals in the soil originate from many sources, which 
include atmospheric deposition, sewage irrigation, improper stacking of the industrial 
solid waste, mining activities and the use of pesticides and fertilizers (Zhang et al., 
2011). Many industries discharge their effluents directly or indirectly into canals, rivers 
and neibouring agriculture field. In India, many urban and dense cities with significant 
industrial waste generation have been found to have contaminated soil in and 
surrounding areas (Rajindriranet al., 2015) and farmers have initiated irrigation of their 
crops with industrial effluents due to non-availability of any other source. Thus 
contamination of soil with heavy metals in agricultural fields cultivated by industrial 
effluents has emerged as a new threat (Hussain et al., 2019). In these conditions, the soil 
ecological balance gets affected and most life forms found in the soil also begin to 
decline, creating an additional problem to decrease fertility. Thus there is urgent need to 
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evaluate the extent of pollution created by the heavy metals and to monitor the agents 
responsible for this pollution. The present investigation was carried out to evaluate toxic 
effect of lead and cadmium concentrations in P. laevis growing in heavy metal 
deposited soil.  
 
Methodology 
Collection and culture of test specimen 

Porcellio laevis were hand collected from uncontaminated soil during the monsoon 
seasons. The collected specimens were kept in ventilated plastic boxes (20 x 35 x 10 
cm) containing natural grass land soil collected from uncontaminated area with 
decomposed leaves about 3 cm height. They were fed on disks of carrot, and 
sporadically, on some fresh uncontaminated leaves. Relative humidity inside the plastic 
box was maintained between 70% - 80% and temperature ranges between 21-10C 
(Lemoset al., 2010). 

Acute Toxicity Studies to determine LC50 

Cadmium nitrate [Cd(NO3)2] and lead nitrate [Pb(NO3)2] (Company name) were used as 
test chemicals. These chemicals were purchased from a scientific chemical shop, Purba 
Medinipur, West Bengal, India. For determination of LC50 of the two metals on P. 
laevis, concentrations of test chemicals were determined to be 2, 4, 6, 8 gKg-1 and 1.5, 
2.0, 2.5, 3.0 gKg-1 for Pb and Cd in dry soil. The range of Pb and Cd concentrations was 
chosen to mimic the levels of these metals in typical non-contaminated and in industrial 
contaminated soil. Aqueous solutions of various concentrations were prepared by 
dissolving these test chemicals in deionized water. The solutions of lead nitrate and 
cadmium nitrate were sprayed on the soil with a micropipette to give the desired 
concentrations. 

Round containers 11 cm diameter with a moistened plaster of Paris bottom (Joosseet al., 
1981) and 50g dry uncontaminated natural grassland soil was added to each of these test 
containers were used as the test medium. A calculated mass of lead nitrate and cadmium 
nitrate were weighed for each desired concentration and each was dissolved in 20 ml 
distilled water. After the application of the metal, the boxes were left undisturbed for 
about 30 minutes for uniform spreading of the chemical in the medium. Each 
experiment was accompanied by a test box which received no test metal and was treated 
as control. The experiment was set up with five replicates for each dose of the heavy 
metal and control. Five numbers of specimens were then transferred into the control and 
treated test containers. Finally, the test containers were kept in a BOD incubator at a 
constant temperature of 21 ± 1oC and 70% - 80% moisture level (Lemoset al., 2010). 
The total mortality of the test specimens obtained after 96 hours  of exposure were 
subjected to probit analysis by EPA probit analysis program, version 1.5 (US EPA, 
2006) to determine LC50 value and 95 % confidence limit of each heavy metal.  

Bioassays with sub-lethal doses 

Bioassays were made with adult specimens (5mm long) in the test containers as 
described above. Three sub-lethal doses of each heavy metal were applied on 30 % 
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(T2), 50% (T3) and 70% (T4) of the LC50 value of the respective heavy metal for P. 
laevis. No chemical was used in the control (T1). Five replicates for each experimental 
setup were kept in a BOD incubator at constant temperature 21 ± 1o C and 70% - 80% 
moisture. Additional food was given when all the food added was consumed. 

Table 1:Sub-lethal dose of the heavy metal used for P. laevis 
Dose Pb (gkg-1) Cd (gkg-1) 

T1(Control) 0 0 
T2 1.757 0.515 
T3 2.929 0.859 
T4 4.100 1.202 

 
Parameters studied 

 Biomass Change 
The experiments were carried out in Round containers (11 cm diameter) with a 
moistened plaster of Paris bottom containing 50g of loamy soil with decomposed leaves 
as the test medium. The isopods were weighted on the 0th day and 28thday to determine 
the change in biomass and were removed from the test boxes following the protocols 
recommended by OECD (2004). 

 Reproduction 

Reproductive success of the P. laevis was determined from the rate of manca 
production. One male and one female isopod were introduced in each test container with 
uncontaminated natural grassland soil for copulation (Lemoset al., 2010) using five 
replicates per treatment. Female reproductive cycle was monitored for 54 days and 
number of manca delivered per female was recorded. Experiments were performed 
under same conditions as described earlier. 

Statistical analysis 

The total mortality of the test specimens obtained after 96 hours  of exposure were 
subjected to probit analysis by EPA probit analysis program, version 1.5 (US EPA, 
2006) to determine LC50 value and 95 % confidence limit of each heavy metal.  

In the sub-lethal study, results were expressed as the mean ± SD (standard deviation)for 
biomass change and mean ±SE (standard error) for reproduction from five replicates of 
each experimental group. The data for biomass change were also analyzed for single 
factor ANOVA followed by Least Significance Difference (LSD) test to test significant 
variation between treatments at 5 % of probability. 

Results and Discussion 
Acute toxicity test 
The isopods exposed to various concentrations of lead nitrate and cadmium nitrate in 
soil medium differed from the control after 96hours of exposure in terms of mortality. 
The LC50  was thus evaluated as 5.857gkg-1 for Pb and1.717gkg-1 for Cd in P. laevis. 
Thus, Cd was found to be comparatively more toxic than Pb to the test organism (Table 
2). 
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Table 2. 96 hours LC50 values of Pb & Cd for P. laevis 

Heavy Metal 96 hours LC 50 95 % Confidence limit 
Pb 5.857 gkg-1 3.759 – 6.995 
Cd 1.717 gkg-1 1.357 - 2.020 

 
Isopods exposed to different sub-lethal concentration of lead in soil gained biomass and 
the rates were not significantly (p > 0.05) different as compared with the control (Fig. 
1). The biomass of isopod exposed to various sub-lethal concentrations (T2, T3 and T4) 
of cadmium in soil exhibited a dose related decrease which was found to be 
significantly (p < 0.05) different in comparison with the control group (Fig. 2). At T4 
dose (1.202gkg-1) of cadmium, the reduction in biomass was found to be maximum in 
comparison with the other sub-lethal doses and control. 

Reproduction 
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In the present studies, reduction in manca production exposed to different sub-lethal 
concentration of lead and cadmium exposure was found. The average number of manca 
delivered per female was of 20.8±1.8 (mean ± SE) in the control and decrease with 
increasing concentrations of both the metal (Fig .3) was observed. But T4 dose of 
cadmium produced the most severe effect on reproduction with no manca production, 
while in the T2 and T3 doses the manca production were reduced to as low as 6.4±0.6 
and 2.6±1.1 which were significantly lower than the control. 

Evaluated results shows that, in case of P. laevis the 96 hour LC50 values in soil test for 
Pb was comparatively higher than the LC50 value of Cd. This result may serve as an 
indication of P. laevis tolerance to lead (Odendaal & Reinecke, 1998). This could be due 
to the fact that the lead-containing granules in the hepatopancreas become saturated after 
a certain period, which may cause the excess lead to pass into the blood and interfere 
with biochemical reactions in other tissues (Jones & Hopkin, 1996). In terrestrial 
isopods, the LC50 of Pb has thus been reported to be comparatively higher to that of 
other soil invertebrates, such as earthworms (Neuhauseret al., 1985). 

The growth rate of isopods exposed to different sub-lethal doses of Pb were not 
significantly (p > 0.05) different from that of control. This may have occurred due to the 
high tolerance level of isopod to lead as suggested by different researchers 
(Odendall&Reinecke, 1998). But the biomasses of the test organisms were significantly 
reduced to 18.51%, 29.76% and 41.75% from the initial value in 28 days with exposure 
to 0.515gkg-1, 0.859gkg-1 and 1.202gkg-1 Cd in soil respectively. This may be due to the 
feeding inhibition of isopod as suggested by Donker (1992), who reported that 
organisms take direct energy costs to resist a contaminated food and thereby leaving less 
energy for growth. 

The present results showed that though the highest sub-lethal dose of lead corresponding 
to 70% of LC50 did not show any adverse effect on isopod reproduction in comparison 
to control. Whereas sub-lethal concentrations (0.515gkg-1 and 0.859gkg-1 corresponding 
to 30% and 50% of LC50) of cadmium significantly inhibited the manca production rate 
and no production was observed in soil containing the highest level (1.202gkg-1) of 
cadmium. Thus, P. laeviswas found to be highly susceptible to Cd than Pb for 
reproduction. 

Thus it may be concluded that as different researchers have found that terrestrial isopods 
can compartmentalize and detoxify some metals in their hepatopancreas (Hopkin & 
Martin, 1982; Hopkin, 1990). Thus high tolerance to lead in P. laevis population 
reported by some researchers may have resulted in reduced effect on mortality and sub-
lethal parameters whereas Cd causes significant reduction in growth rate and 
reproduction of P. laevis even at the lowest dose exposed. Hence, based on the present 
experiments, Cd can be categorized as as ‘very toxic’ and  Pb as ‘moderately toxic’ to P. 
laevis. 
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Abstract: 
 
 To understand the Karmic cycle of Hindu Mythology, it is important to comprehend the 
incarnations of Vishnu. How the concepts of metaphysics came and brought in light, a 
multi-dimensional reality? How it is related with Hindu mythologies, as previously 
these aspects of scientific research came we already had a lot to explore in relevance 
with this universe in our mythological readings. Vishnu is a God who operates create 
balance in the existence of individual and society. Everything runs on his command but 
he takes Avatars to break through the Archetypes. Mythological Tradition in India is 
antediluvian but it has been evolving since then. Earlier it used to be a constant source 
for entertainment and education. The tales of Gods, Sages, and Kings were also a 
persistent reminder to advance the didactic approach and also it used to be a venture to 
decode the hidden messages of Magic and Realism. This paper will explore the multiple 
births of Vishnu and through his multiple births we will see him deconstructing and 
reconstructing the preconceived notions.  
 
Key Words:  Archetype, Avatar, Culture, Didactic, Karma, Myth 
 
Introduction:   
 
The tales of Vishnu Avatar is as ancient as the universe. To comprehend these ideologies 
have never been an easy undertaking but its vastness has compelled many to write. 
Hindu ideologies started taking front when people realized how this religion has rituals 
of worshiping animals, plants, nature and everything as it is created by the God. God is 
an English word which cannot justify the complexities of the Hindu traditional 
approaches towards God, as we have not one but many. The interests in the tales of 
Vishnu came in prominence after Buddhism as it was inclined towards Monasticism but 
the Stories of Vishnu started fascinating the masses as it has place for both the 
householder and the hermit. These tales have been the foundation of Hinduism as it not 
just entertained but also had deeper meaning to decode the related rituals and symbols. 
Every aspect has a different prospect to be anchored, these stories were initially spread 
verbally and were later written and preserved. Vishnu is a god symbolizing all the 
material aspects of this universe, and every aspect of his personality speaks to the 
worldly affairs which many believe is the repository of the entire truth. Stating belief 
does not take away the rational thus creating a position where these two cannot be seen 
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from a single vision, one must expand the quality of vision to see these so called binary 
opposites in harmony.   
 
Instinctive divisions are stated in the mythologies, the division of heart and mind, 
Dharma and Adharma, Devta and Asuras they all represents a state of mind which can 
either be on the side of gods or against them, the Avatars of Vishnu tells a story and 
each story is lived on the principles of how to work on the mode of conduct, as 
everything we do or not do creates Karma and Karmas will lead you to a place 
explicating the journey you have lived. The fight is not against good or bad but how to 
create harmony while co existing. The Geeta upadesha by Krishna in Mahabharata is 
all about creating good Karmas and to fight for a better society even if it means to stand 
alone. If a society is bleeding everyone will bleed one day, as nobody can stand apart 
from society. MatsyaAvatar of Vishnu saves Manu the first human from a deluge, water 
here plays a significant role as everything comes from water thus Purusha has prana 
which is eighty percent water; Matsya Avatar is foundation of the Dashavatara as being 
listed the first. The creation is not determining between animal and human but is 
directing towards the laws of society as the small fish asks Manu to be rescued from big 
fish and  says one day I will return the favor. 
 
“Vishnu’s first incarnation is that of a fish which seeks the help of Manu, the first man, 
is significant. In nature, no one helps anyone. Only humans have the faculty that can 
consider lending a helping hand.”(41) 
 
 Here the law of Jungle is insinuated where might is right, the fit survives and meek 
dies. Darwin in the ‘Origin of Species’ talked about survival of the fittest where he 
mentioned about evolution. Matsya Avatar is symbolic to the realities of evolution, 
animal instinct and human emotions. The appearance of the Avatars has equal 
significance as it symbolizes half human half fish pointing towards equal opportunities 
one is free to develop. The compassion of Manu towards the creature generates in him 
the fondness which leads to possession, envisaging the creature as his property as the 
fish grows bigger he transfers it every time to a bigger container. This construct leads to 
the root of all problems which latter developed as territorial disputes. The readings of 
Rama,Pandavas, Kauravas, Vali ,Sugriva reveal the brawl in division of the property.  
“The Desire for the larger pot can also indicate a lack of sensitivity and lack of 
contentment. As more of the forest is domesticated and turned into fields to provide for 
human society, more and more of nature is destroyed for culture. Human laws tend to 
include some and exclude some and in doing so push nature to its limits”. (49) 
 
This act of creating a place where nature becomes materialized and it being rendered 
with personal gains creates an elusive society and then Vishnu takes Avatars to save it 
from the disaster. The operator dismantles the preconceptions and brings society to a 
halt and gives it fertilizer to feed upon it. The very idea of rebirth is taken from the 
Avatars as they compel to contemplate.  
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“The horned fish guides Manu to build a boat, much like the Biblical Noah’s ark. The 
fish asks Manu to tie the boat to his horn using the serpent Adi-Ananta-Sesha. The fish 
then tows the ship to safety to mount Meru, the centre of the world. When the water 
recede, an enlightened Manu saved by the fish and its horn starts the world anew.”(55) 
Kurma is another animal incarnation of Vishnu where we see him providing a helping 
hand to Devas and Asuras to bring back Lakshmi the goddess of fortune and wealth. 
Lakshmi is mentioned as a goddess bejeweled in gold and seated on a flower of lotus 
carrying a pot which is filled with gold and grain. She has been described as one who 
does not discriminate as a pot of wheat will satisfy both a sinner and a saint. But she is 
also known as chanchala, the volatile she does not like to stay at one place for a longer 
time. The origin of Lakshmi is associated with underworld, she is referred by the name 
of Patala-Nivasini, a placewhich is underneath the surface and also a place of Asuras 
,the other grandsons of Brahma and sons of Ditiand Kashyapa .The nature of Lakshmi 
is to move from one surroundings to another and creates a division in society. She gives 
everything food, house for shelter and clothes which are the basic amenities for life to 
humans. Thus everyone tries to have a control over her, the notion to keep your wealth 
away from everyone’s eyes has been developed by the time and everyone tries to hide it 
from the evil eyes. Devas are the grandchildren of bhramaand sons of Kashyapa and 
Aditi here the mother has created a difference. Devas become gods as they help to 
release Lakshmi for the civilization and therefore are being worshiped by humans. 
Devdutt describes  
 
“Stories of Devas Killing Asuras are thus stories of lakshmi’s release from subterranean 
confinement. That is why the acts of mining, fishing, hunting, farming and harvesting, 
which generates wealth, are so violent. Unless the grain is threshed, grain will not be 
released. In other words, for Lakshmi to be obtained, Asuras need to be killed.”(63) 
 
The leader of Devas is Indra he has his kingdom in swarga and is surrounded by the 
wealth, he has Kalpataru a tree which fulfills the wish, Chintamani a wish fulfilling 
stone, Kamadhenua cow, which also represents thousands of crore goddess and gods in 
it. But Indra is always insecure of losing all the possessions therefore his insecurities 
make him commit mistakes. Once he disobeys his guru Brihaspati and the fortune 
becomes misfortune as the guru curses him to his downfall. Lakshmi leaves and he goes 
to Vishnu for help here Vishnu becomes preserver as always and suggests them to do 
karma to retain Lakshmi and says: 
 
“The goddess has dissolved herself in the ocean of milk. Churn her out. Use the King of 
the mountains, Mandara, as the churning staff. And use the king odserpents,Vasuki, as 
the Churning rope”.(69)   
 
Vishnu here appears as a big turtle to create a balance and help them to churn. The ocean 
of milk here represents the opportunities, possibilities one can discover even in the 
hardest of times. The metaphor of milk is symbolic to the multidimensional realities of a 
single object. The outer assumptions to judge the interior stands invariant. The goddess 
goes into the ocean which is filled with milk to provide a vision to look at things in 
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deeper levels. The churning is also symbolic of the Karmic cycle where everyone has to 
create karmas and the churn would bring out all the treasure of this universe. Everything 
in this universe is constantly changing and evolving with time but the idea is to create a 
balance. Vishnu is Lakshmi’s husband therefore he is fond of her, they together creates a 
society where everybody has equal opportunities. These opportunities create Karmas 
and these Karmas define the future of generations. The nectar which is released by the 
churning is the treasure and to taste it one must be entitled and from here the distinction 
begins because everybody wants to become immortal. The turtle Avatar here becomes 
the sole bearer of the situation; this creates a difference between Shiva and 
Vishnu.Vishnu wants to look after, he guides but one has to do the Karmas whereas 
Shiva drinks the venom. The difference in nature does not create division here of who is 
better Shaivites or Vaishnavites. These distinctions were part of English hierarchy and 
philosophies which does not hold stand in Hinduism, even the idea of ‘ism’ is 
Eurocentric which has been ingrained in our colonized minds.  Ngugi waThiong’o a 
Kenyan writer has written a lot on language on his book called ‘Decolonizing the Mind: 
the poletics of Language in African Literature’ where he mentions how a language 
influence a culture and history of a society leaving it with no identity. And this is how 
the identity crises took hold on the minds of people through the language in power. 
They created their own interpretations and distorted the authenticity of the sacred texts.  
Vishnu becomes Varaha when Hiranayaksha claim his authority on Bhu-devi, the 
goddess of earth. He emerges as the wild boar with long tusks. Possession on things and 
people has been the longest battle and it still continues. Varahakills the Asura 
Hiranayaksha the battle had been fought for years and in the end he comes up on the 
surface carrying Bhu-devi on his tusks. She becomes jovial and announces Vishnu as 
Bhu-pati. The half animal and half human, incarnations of Vishnuhighlights that human 
is capable of everything the instincts of both can create an animal out of a man or a man 
out of an animal. The possibilities are immense in this nature and no matter how much 
we know about the nature we are still ignorant towards other realities. We know nothing 
of this universe if we pretend to know everything. That is what Vishnu Avatars are 
trying to convey Asuras have negative energies and they keep trying to create 
uncertainties in the universe and Vishnu Avatars out spell them every time.  
 
Hiranakashipu the brother of Hiranayaksha invokes god Brahma and says  
 
“If you cannot grant me immortality then let me be killed only by a creature that is 
neither man nor animal, by neither a weapon nor a tool, neither inside a dwelling nor 
outside, neither on earth nor in the sky, neither at day nor at night”.(101) 
 
The anatomy in these Avatars is significant as he has no limits, he becomes what he 
aspires. To kill the Asura Hiranakashipu he takes the form of Narasimha, half –human 
and half –lion and rips him off. Hiranakashipu’s imagination could not create a creature 
as such and this lead to his merciless killing by Vishnu. To visualize him in restricted 
forms can only trap the mind and we are driven far away from the whole reality, being 
humans we tend to see things from personal material prospective but these avatars 
symbolizes the spiritual reality which is whole. The idea of soul never dies comes from 
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this whole spiritual reality and to free one’s soul from the Karmic cycle one must 
completely explore within. The journey of these Avatars denotes the world which is 
inside where utilitarian approach has a little value. This spiritual transformation can 
bring the eternal peace which cannot be identified with bare human eyes but to see, one 
should develop visions compatible. When in Mahabharata Krishan gives Arjuna visions 
to see his Virat Avatar only then he sees it. To see something bigger one must remove 
the baggage from the past. Hindu mythology has been transmitting these stories from 
one generation to other and these complex ideologies have lived through the evolution 
of mankind. Metaphysical world consist of human as material reality which is denoted 
by purusha. We see him running for material from one generation to another and 
fighting with the spiritual reality which is denoted as Prakriti. Both completes each 
other one has no purpose in absence of other. This is where Vishnu incarnations comes 
and dictate how we can attain moksha through creating an awareness about when to 
detach. Rama Avatar is the story of attachment and detachment, a story of a King. 
Dashratha gives Kaikeyi two boons in battlefield where she saves his life. Later in life 
she is reminded of the boons when Dasharatha declares to give Rama the next Kingship 
as being the eldest son. She calls upon the boons  and sends Rama to exile for fourteen 
years and asks him to make her son Bharat as the next king. Here Vishnu as Rama 
serves a bigger purpose in life. He goes to forest and kills the Asuras. The journey from 
king to no one and again a king reflects this detachment from the possessions. He does 
not possess anything. Possession kills the values and takes away the reality both 
spiritual and material. Rama does not fight for his rights, others do that for him. He 
fights for others and extensively he is taken care of. This human incarnation creates a 
foundation of society where most of the people think about other’s needs which create a 
solid structure of a kingdom. The king is therefore is dependent upon the society. He 
should not value personal gains as supreme.  
 
“The idea of bad gods and good demons is confounding. But it emerges from the 
presumption that the division of gods and demons is made on ethical and moral terms. 
This is, more often than not, the result of poor English translations of Hindu mythology 
in the 18th century, which declared Devas as ‘good’ and Asuras as ‘bad”.(119) 
 
Krishna Avatar of Vishnu holds different interpretations as it breaks the monotony of 
being in a single character and challenges all the traditional notions. He is a complete 
manifestation. The different dimensions of his personality bring a new prospect to 
reality as he keep breaking the preconceived notions of human incarnations of god. He 
is leeladhar as throughout his life he is seen performing leelas and therefore is not 
confined to a single image as a god. He has played multiple roles of  a cowherd, a lover, 
a thief , a king and to define his manifestations would like shrinking of his whole being. 
HereKrishna through multiple aspects of a single Avatara is portraying life as it comes. 
There are no certain bonds and rules as what was not good in Satayuga is not so bad in 
Dwaparyuga. This transition of tradition and rituals is seen throughout the four Yugas 
which are mentioned in Hinduism. Satayuga, tretyayuga, dwaparyuga, and kaliyuga. 
These Avataras perform accordingly to the yugas a the frequency and intensity of crime, 
good deed, bad deed, rituals , customs , culture changes with the age. We have Rama as 
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Vuishnu Avatars in tretayuga and Krishna in Dwaperyuga . People relate with Krishna 
more because it is closer to kaliyuga . The divisions of good and bad is blurred and 
objectified. Krishna is telling the story of yayati who was cursed when found with a 
mistress by his father in law that he will become impotent and old . He wants his sons to 
bear this curse. His eldest son refuses who is called as Yadu but his youngest son admits 
to bear his curse, which is called as Puru. As a reward Yayatigives puru the heir. This is 
the reason why we do not see Krishna and his sons as kings, as he was cursed by Yayati 
that no one from Yadu clan will cherish the Kingship. Here we see Krishna as a 
Kingmaker as he teaches and guides Arjuna throughout his journey. He does not fall for 
the burden of a kingship, his choices are different and untraditional and questionable a 
he does not work for relevance but for sustenance. He is also called Ranchod, one who 
left the battlefield. This Avatar of Vishnu is filled thirty sixGunas and sixteen Kalas. 
Everyone will find something in his character to be influenced with. He is born 
mysteriously, he has two mothers and fathers, and he is beloved of radhabut never 
marries her. He rescues thousands of queens from prison and when they say they have 
nowhere to go as the society will not accept them, he marries all of them. He is born 
with the blood of Devkaibut is brought up with the milk of Yashoda. His Krishna Avatar 
compels one to see what one have and what one acquires through the upbringing. There 
is this story in Bhagwata , when as a child he eats earth, yashoda his mother asks him to 
open his mouth forcefully , there she witness the whole universe in his mouth  coming 
live. The anatomy of this existence the photons and atoms we are made up of is not the 
whole reality but is only half of it. Devdutt says: 
 
 “Krishna is by Varna a nobleman but by Jati a cowherd. Though nobleman, he can 
never be king. Though cowherd, he can always lead. Our behavior towards others is 
based on what we see and how we process our observation. But not all things can be 
seen”. 
 
 Hindu mythological readings revolve around these Avatars of Vishnu. We see him 
destroying the radical assumptions about the limitations of this universe. He creates 
Archetypes in every yuga and breaks them to teach the hierarchy.  
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ijEijkxr ty L=ksrksa ds izca/ku ij vkS|ksfxdj.k dk c<+rk izHkko  

 ¼ {ks= v/;;u ikyh 'kgj] jktLFkku ½ 
 

 
 

fofur dqekj mik/;k; 
'kks/kkFkhZ 

Hkwxksy foHkkx 
t; ukjk;.k O;kl fo'ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj 

 
 

lkjka’k %& jktLFkku dk Fkkj {ks= ftlesa izeq[k ekjokM+ {ks= esa rkykc] ukM+h] csjh] Vkadk] ckoM+h ijEijkxr ty L=ksrksa esa 
'kkfey gSA ijUrq dqN o"kksZa esa c<+rh tula[;k o vkS|ksfxd bdkb;ksa us bu ijEijkxr L=ksrksa dks n;uh; fLFkfr esa igq¡pk 
fn;k gSA fiNys dqN o"kksZa esa dqN {ks=ksa tSls df̀"k] vkS|ksfxd] LFkkuh; vkfn {ks=ksa esa ty dh ekax yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA 'kq"d 
o v)Z'kq"d {ks=ksa esa Hkw&ty gh ty dk cgqr cM+k L=ksr gSA jktLFkku ds vusd {ks=ksa esa fcuk mipkj fd;s vkS|ksfxd ey 
us ty L=ksrksa ds fy, [krjs dh ?kaVh ctk nh gSA tks fd lh/ks rkSj ij Hkw&ty iznw"k.k dh vksj bafxr djrk gSA  
 jktLFkku ds bu {ks=ksa esa ,d izeq[k gS ikyh 'kgjA ikyh 'kgj dh dbZ diM+k o jax&jksxu bdkb;ksa ds }kjk fcuk mipkfjr 
vkS|ksfxd ey dks ckaMh unh esa NksM+ fn;k tkrk gSA ftlesa dbZ rjg ds jlk;u] jatd] vEy] {kkjd] Hkkjh rRo o fo"kkDr 
rRo lfEefyr gSA blls ckaMh unh dk thou Lrj rks fxj gh jgk gS lkFk gh ckaMh unh ds iznw"k.k us vkl ikl ds vusd 
{ks=ksa [kkl dj xkaoksa ds Hkw&ty L=ksrksa dks [krjs esa Mky fn;k gSA tgka igys dq,a o V~;wcosy flapkbZ o ihus ;ksX; ty ds 
dke vkrs Fks] oks vkt can iM+s gSA vkt ogka ds LFkkuh; yksx ckaMh unh ls 2&3 fdeh- nwjh ij vius df̀"k dk;Z o nwljs 
fØ;kdyki djrs gSA ijUrq fiNys dqN o"kksZ ls CETPs ( Comman Effluent Treatment Plants ) ds }kjk ikuh dks 
mipkfjr dj fQj NksM+k tkrk gS ftlls dqN gn rd bl leL;k ls futkr fey jgh gSA 
'kCndks'k & Hkw&ty iznw"k.k] Hkkjh rRo] ckaMh unh] CETPs A 
ifjp; %& jktLFkku dk Fkkj {ks= tgka ij vHkh Hkh yksx iqjkuh rduhdksa ds ek/;e ls ty dk laj{k.k djrs gS ftlesa 
rkykc] [kM+hu] ukM+h] Vkadk] csjh] ckoM+h] edkuksa dh Nr 'kkfey gSA bu {ks=ksa esa ty L=ksrksa ds izca/ku esa lHkh leqnk;ksa dk 
viuk fgLlk 'kkfey gSA LFkkuh; yksx rkykc cuokus dk dke Hkh dgha ij [kqn djrs gSA blds vykok ckfj’k dk ikuh 
dqaM ;k Vkads esa ,d= dj mldk laj{k.k djrs gS rFkk lky Hkj dke esa ysrs gSA 
 vkt ge ,d ,sls Lrj rd igaqp x, gS tgka ij t:jr ds fglkc ls gesa ikuh ugha fey ik jgk gSA dbZ 'kgjksa esa 
uxjikfydk L=ksrksa ls vk/ks ?kaVs ls ,d ?kaVs rd ,dkUrjs ikuh dh O;oLFkk jgrh gSA cMs+ 'kgjksa esa ;g ekax vkSj Hkh c<+ 
tkrh gSA cgqr ls ,sls NksVs 'kgj gS tgka ty dh vkiwfrZ ugha gks ikrh gS vkSj os ogka ds LFkkuh; L=ksrksa tSls V~;wcosy] 
[kqys dq,a ;k NksVh ufn;ksa ij fuHkZj jgrs gSA AUWSP (Accelerated Urban Water Supply Programme) ds 
}kjk 20]000 ls de tula[;k okys dLcksa esa ikuh dh O;oLFkk dh tkrh gSA 
 uxjh; tula[;k ds c<+us ds fglkc ls CPHEEO (Central Public Health and Environmental Engineering 
Organisation) us tgka ij tula[;k 50]000 ls vf/kd ogka 125&200 yhVj izR;sd O;fDr izfrfnu] tgka 10]000&50]000 
ogka 100&125 yhVj izR;sd O;fDr izfrfnu vkSj tgka 10]000 ls de ogka 70&100 yhVj izR;sd O;fDr izfrfnu fu/kkZfjr 
dj j[kk gSA 
 ijUrq fiNys dqN le; ls ty dh ekax vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa] df̀"k {ks=ksa o vU; LFkkuh; {ks=ksa esa c<+ jgh gSA jktLFkku ds vusd 
{ks=ksa esa fcuk mipkj fd;s vkS|ksfxd ey us ty L=ksrksa ds fy, [krjk iSnk dj fn;k gSA buesa ikyh 'kgj ,d izeq[k {ks= 
gSA 
 
v/;;u {ks= %& ikyh jktLFkku jkT; ds dsUnz esa fLFkr ,d ,slk {ks= ftls vkS|ksfxd 'kgj Hkh dgk tkrk gS D;ksafd ikyh 
esa dbZ NksVh&cM+h VsDlVkby QSfDVª;ka ekStwn gSA  
 
vkS|ksfxd ey dk LFkkuh; vkSj vU; {ks=ksa ij izHkko %&  fiNys dqN o"kksZ ls vkS|ksfxd bdkb;ksa ls vuqipkfjr ey dks 
lh/ks ckaMh unh esa Mkyus ls dbZ rjg ds iznw"k.k dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA ;s bdkbZ;ka dbZ rjg ds jlk;u] Hkkjh rRo 
¼Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Cd vkSj Cr½] jatd] vEy] {kkjd o fo"kkDr rRoksa dks lh/ks NksM+ nsrs gSA  
 ikyh 'kgj ,d cgqr gh vkykspukRed iznwf"kr 'kgj ds :i esa igpkuk x;k gS tgka dbZ vlaxfBr {ks= ekStwn gS tks 
vuqipkfjr vkS|ksfxd ey dks unh esa Mky nsrs gSA blls ckaMh unh ds iznw"k.k ls vkl ikl ds Hkw&ty L=ksrksa esa iznw"k.k 
dh leL;k iSnk gks x;h gSA iznwf"kr Hkw ty us feV~Vh dh moZjrk 'kfDr dks de dj fn;k ftlls Hkwfe catj gksuk 'kq: gks 
x;h gSA igys vkl ikl ds dq,a o V~;wcosy dk rktk ikuh flapkbZ o ?kjsyw dk;ksZ esa dke vkrs Fks oks vkt {kkjh;rk ds 
c<+rs izHkko ds dkj.k can iM+s gSA blfy, ckaMh ds vkl ikl dk yxHkx 3 fdeh- dk {ks= cQj tksu dgykrk gSA 
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 c<+rs Hkw&ty iznw"k.k ds dkj.k ftyk iz’kklu ds lg;ksx ls yxHkx ,d n’kd iwoZ CETPs (Comman Effluent 
Treatment Plants) dks vey esa yk;k x;kA tks fd vkS|ksfxd bdkb;ksa ds vuqipkfjr ey dks mipkfjr djds fQj 
unh esa Mkyk tkrk gSA 
 
CETPs }kjk mipkj %& 1990 ds vkl ikl rd Bksl inkFkksZa ds fuLrkj.k ds fy, vFkkZr~ muds ,d= djus] laxzg.k] 
ifjogu o u"V djus ds fy, dksbZ mi;qDr izØe ugha FkkA (NEERI,1993) Bksl inkFkksZ dks 'kgj ds fdlh ckgjh {ks= esa 
Mky fn;k tkrk ;k ckaMh unh ds fdukjs fcuk fdlh mipkj ds Mky fn;k tkrk FkkA ;g dpjk Hkw&ty dks izHkkfor dj 
mls iznwf"kr djrk rFkk ;g rc vkSj vf/kd gks tkrk gS tc o"kkZ dk ekSle gks D;ksafd o"kkZ dk ikuh vius dpjs dks vius 
lkFk unh esa ys tkrk gSA ikyh 'kgj dh vyx&vyx VsDlVkby bdkbZ;ks ds xans ikuh dks CETP ds rgr izkFkfed o 
f}rh;d bdkb;ksa ds }kjk mipkfjr fd;k tkrk gSA CETP eq[; :i ls HkkSfrd&jklk;fud izØe tks fd ok;oh; tSfod 
mipkj ij vk/kkfjr gSA 
 
CSE fjiksVZ %& lSUVªy ls.Vj QkWj lkbal ,aM ,uok;jesaV us ,d fjiksVZ dks 18 flrEcj 2014 dks lkoZtfud dj ;g 
crk;k fd QSfDVª;ksa ls fudyus okyk jaxhu ikuh vke yksxksa ds fy, dkQh [krjukd gS] vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa ls fy, x, 
uewuks dh tkap fjiksVZ esa lkeus vk;k fd bl ikuh ds lsou ls dSalj] fny o vk¡[k laca/kh fcekfj;ka gks ldrh gSA 
 lkFk gh [ksrksa esa flapkbZ ds dke esa ysus ij Qlysa Hkh dkfLVd ds dkj.k tgjhyh gks x;h gSA ikuh ls 40 fdeh- bykds ds 
dqvksa esa jaxhu ikuh fudy jgk gSA ;gka ds uewuksa dh tkap esa ikuh dk pH, BOD, TSS, COD, lYQsV dh ek=k r; 
ekudksa ls vf/kd ikbZ xbZ gSA CSE us nkok fd;k fd ikuh ds bu lHkh uewuksa dh tkap vUrjkZ"Vªh; ekudksa vkSj i)fr;ksa 
ls dh xbZ gSA tgka budk fu/kkZj.k vesfjdu ifCyd gsYFk ,lksfl,’ku] vesfjdu okVj ,lksfl,’ku vkSj okVj ,uok;jesaV 
QsMjs’ku ds la;qDr izdk’ku ds vk/kkj ij dh xbZA ogh ikuh esa ?kqys dsfedy dh tkap dk fu/kkZj.k vesfjdh ,uok;jesaVy 
izksVsD’ku ,tsUlh ds ekiu o i)fr ds }kjk fd;k x;kA 

CSE ds tkap fjiksVZ lkoZtfud djus ij ;g Hkh dgk x;k fd blds fy, VªhVesaV iz.kkyh ftEesnkj gSA ;s 
iqjkuh rduhd ds lkFk lwrh oL=ksa ds izksMsD’ku dks gh VªhV djus esa l{ke gS] tcfd QSfDVª;ksa esa vc flaFksfVDl diM+ksa dk 
Hkh mRiknu gks jgk gSA blds pyrs VªhVesaV IykaV iwjh rjg ls ukdkjk gks x;s gSA bldk vlj ;g gS fd VªhV gksus ds ckn 
ftl fn’kk esa ikuh tk jgk gS ogka tehu dks iwjh rjg ls cckZn dj jgk gSA 'kgj esa 800 diM+k bdkbZ;ka gSa] ftuesa ls 200 
vksjsat Js.kh dh gSa tks dksbZ vif’k"V dk fu"dklu ugha djrhA 600 bdkbZ;ka jsM Js.kh dh gS] ftlesa 80 bdkbZ;ka can gSA 
515 bdkbZ vius vif’k"V CETP esa NksM+rh gSA 

CSE us crk;k fd vyx&vyx txgksa ls dqy 15 uewus fy, x, os fuEu gS vkSj muds ifj.kke Hkh 
fuEukuqlkj lkeus vk,A 
1- 4 uewus VªhVesaV IykaVksa ds vkmVysV ls  
ifj.kke & lHkh uewus Qsy] ikuh ls tehu dh moZjk 'kfDr {kh.k] dq,a Hkh cckZnA 
2- 2 uewus tSriqj&usgM+k {ks= ls  
ifj.kke & ikuh esa dbZ ?kkrd jlk;u] Hkkjh rRo dh ekStwnxhA 
3- 1 uewuk tSriqj ds ,d [kqyss dq,a ls  
ifj.kke & iwjk ikuh iznwf"kr] [ksrh ds fy, mi;qDr ughaA 
4- 3 uewus ckaMh unh ds vyx&vyx {ks=ksa ls 
ifj.kke & BOD, COD, fQukWfyd o lYQsV dh ek=k r; ekudksa ls dbZ xquk T;knkA 
5- 4 uewus tehu ij ,df=r ikuh ls 
ifj.kke & ikuh ihus ;ksX; ughaA 
6- 1 uewuk tSriqj esa ,d dq,a ls 
ifj.kke & ikuh iwjh rjg [kjkc] COD bruk vf/kd dh tyh; tUrq Hkh ugha jg ldrsA 

 
  
 blh rjg 4 twu 2015 dks dyDVj dqekjiky xkSre dh v/;{krk esa iznw"k.k fu;a=.k ,oa la;qDr mipkj l;a=ksa ds lapkyu 
lacaf/kr izcks/ku lfefr dh cSBd gqbZA blesa QSfDVª;ksa dks 50 fQlnh izksMD'ku {kerk ij gh pykus ds fy, ikcan fd;k 
x;kA lkFk gh 100 ,e,yMh ls vf/kd ikuh NksM+us okyh bdkbZ;ksa dks vkjvks flLVe yxkus ds fy, Hkh dgk gS vkSj IykaV 
1]2]3 dks can djus o IykaV&6 dks 'kh?kz gh pkyw djus dks dgk x;k gSA 
 
fu"d"kZ %& ;g v/;;u eq[; :i ls ikyh 'kgj ds vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa gks jgs Hkw&ty iznw"k.k dks bafxr djrk gSA ckaMh 
unh vkS|ksfxd rRoksa ds dkj.k cgqr gh iznwf"kr gks x;h gSA ftldk vlj c<+rs uxjhdj.k ds lkekftd&vkfFkZd rRoksa ij 
iMs+xkA blfy, ubZ rduhd ds VªhVesaV IykaVksa dks dke esa ysdj vkS|ksfxd ey o jaxhu ikuh dks dkQh gn rd mipkfjr 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
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ABSTRACT: 
 
 Rangpur, the fourth Capital of the Ahoms was established in 1699 AD on the left bank 
of Dikhow River by the Ahom ruler Rudra Singha which is 4 km west of present 
Sivasagar town. The place is famous for the royal palaces, maidams, tanks, historical 
roads, dols, stone bridges and so forth. Some of the historical monuments of this capital 
city are reminisces about its past glory. Therefore, the place has a great prospective for 
promoting tourism culture. The discussion is mainly on the preservation and 
maintenance of the monuments, stone roads and the gigantic tanks including the future 
prospect of making Rangpur a real place of Tourists destination. The paper concluded 
with a strong recommendation for the stakeholders’ active roles and responsibilities to 
inculcate the tourism culture in Rangpur. 
 
Key Words:Capital City, Tourism, Ahom Dynasty, Problems And Prospects, 
Livelihood, Doles, Maidams And Monuments. 

INTRODUCTION  
   
 High probability of tourism prospect is possible in the fourth Capital city Rangpur 
which has got the face lift and modern look. No doubt the new vistas of the place would 
open up various opportunities in current days. Basically, it is one of the objectives for 
which the researchers are interested to take up this study. Local, regional, national and 
international tourists/visitors from time immemorial have been visiting either with a 
specific interest like academics, religious or general purposes as tourists or for venturing 
petty business/ entrepreneurial activities. In early days, most of such travels were 
specifically related to either learn new things or to earn livelihood for survival or at 
times as pilgrimage. But these days, people started travelling for pleasure or in search of 
social, historical and cultural aspects of the concerned places. Whatever the reasons may 
be it is no denying the fact that travelling is an inevitable activity for every human 
being. This phenomenon of people going pleasure travels eventually helped in the 
evolution of the concept of modern day tourism (Singh and Prasain2014:16). 
 
 Rangpur, the 4th Capital of the Ahoms was established by the Ahom ruler Rudra Singha 
in 1699 AD on the left bank of Dikhow River which is about 4 km west of present 
Sivasagar town. Rudra Singha deputed architect Ghanasyam, from Kochbihar to design 
and adorn the new Capital with necessary construction of buildings alongside the 
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famous royal palaces, maidams, gigantic tanks, historical roads, Doles, stone bridges, 
ramparts etc.-a queer mix of ancient and modern architecture which was the main 
purpose of attracting more visitors. 
 
 Today, the blend of such ancient and modern architecture in true sense has created 
promising architectural beauty for attracting more tourists in Rangpur. Historical 
monuments of Rangpur thus maintain about its past glory. Therefore it has projected for 
a promising culture of tourism.  
 
Aims/Obje ctives of the Study: 
 
 The aim of the study is to find out the various scopes of the tourism in Rangpur in 

order to attract visitors having diverse interest.  
 To look into the requirements of proper logistic needs for the tourist inflow in 

Rangpur. 
 To propose for further development of the place as tourists hub in the region.  
 
Methodology: 
 
 The information related to the above study is collected through field survey. 
 The secondary data are collected from various published documents of the recent 

times including the subject related publications of the state/central governments and 
materials collected from local archives.  

 
Rangpur as Promising Tourist Destination: 
 
 Railway link and road communication are the two important means which are 
located in Sivasagar and Simaluguri respectively, the distances are hardly 15-20 kms 
from Rangpur. The airport Roroia is closed to Jorhat town.  
  
 The Ahom King Rudra Singha(1696-1714 AD) shifted his Capital from 
Garhgaon to Rangpur due to following reasons: 
 
 
1. Over population at Garhgaon but resources were limited. 
2. Enough cultivable lands and free lands for habitation were available at Rangpur. 

For the inhabitation of growing population of the Ahom state and growth of 
agricultural economy, the Ahom ruler Rudra Singha shifted his Capital from 
Garhgaon to Rangpur. 

3. Added attraction was for the historical monuments in Rangpur, some of which are 
highlighted in Table 1 below: 
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Table 1: The Importanc e of Historic al Monuments 
(Temples /Maidams/Garhs) of Rangpur and Its Curre nt Position 
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There are also some historical tanks at Rangpur which were excavated by the Ahom 

kings/queens/related to king’s family for different purposes mostly during 16th - 17th C. Since 
the structure is huge it used to take more days in digging and more man power was engaged. 
These tanks were dug usually for religious purposes. The devotees from different sects find 
their God/Goddesses and accordingly take bathe/wash their legs, hands and faces before 
entering the respective temples/doles. However, the details are as under in Table 2: 

 
Table 2: The Loc ation and Purpose of the Historical Tanks 

(Pukhuris) / Ponds of the Rangpur 
 

Name of 
the 
Pukhuris 

Excavated  by  
 

Location Reasons 

Jaysagar 
Tank 

By Swargadeo Rudra Singha 
in 1707 AD. 

Placed at Sivasagar town, 
Nagarmahal mauza. It is 
the largest tank of Asia. 

This tank was dug within 
45 days in memory of 
Sati Joymati.  

Sivasagar 
Tank 

By Queen Ambika during the 
reign of Shiva Singha. 

Situated at Sivasagar town, 
Nagarmahal mauza. 

Queen Ambika 
Excavated this tank and 
constructed the temples 
of Lord Bishnu,Shiva 
and Devi Durga on the 
bank of this tank.   

 
Rudrasaga
r Tank 
 

During the reign of King 
Lakshmi Singha. 

Placed at Salaguri mauza. Excavated near the Siva 
dole. 

Keri 
Rajmao 
Pukhuri 

By Anadori Konwari during the 
reign of Siva singha. 

Located at Mola 
Handique gaon, Juktoli 
mauza. 

Dug for the memory of 
Keri Rajmao, mother of 
King Siva Singha. 

Gourisagar 
Tank 

By Queen Phuleswari (1722-
1734AD) 

Situated at Phukan 
Phudia, Morabozar 
mauza. 

 

Excavated the tank near 
the three temples of 
Bishnu, Shiva and Devi 
Dole. 

Talatal 
Ghar 
Pukhuri 

By King Rajeswar Singha. Situated at Sivasagar 
town, Nagarmahal 
mauza. 

For royal use. 

Rang Ghar 
Pukhuri 

By Swargadeo Pramatta Singha 
in 1744AD. 

Located at Sivasagar town, 
Nagarmahal mauza. 

For royal use. 
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Moglow 
Pukhuri 

By King Rajeswar Singha. Situated at  Jokaichuk 
mauza. 

Excavated in the name of 
his Moglow queen 
Kuranganayani, daughter 
of Joy Singha, King of 
Manipur. 

Shukan 
Pukhuri 

By King Godadhar Singha. Placed at Merbil, Betbari 
mauza. 

Excavated for public use 
but the tank was found 
dry during digging, 
Hence it was known as 
Shukan Pukhuri. 

Bogidole 
Pukhuri 

By King Lakhsmi Singha Situated at Bezgaon, 
Salaguri mauza. 

The tank was dug in the 
memory of Bogi Rajmao. 

Rahdhola 
Pukhuri 

By Numoli Borgohain. Located at Mothiachiga, 
Juktoli mauza. 

Dug for royal use. 

Soladhara 
Pukhuri 

By Soladhara Phukan. Situated at Mothiachiga, 
Juktoli mauza. 

For the use of Soladhara 
Phukan’s family. 

Tenga 
Pukhuri 
and Mitha 
Pukhuri 

By Borpatro Gohain  during 
1769-1780AD in the reign of 
King Lakshmi Singha. 

Placed at Chetia 
Koibartta gaon, Betbari 
mauza. 

These were excavated for 
the use of Borpatro 
Gohain. 

Mesagarh 
Pukhuri 

By King Pratap Singha in 1617 
AD. 

Located at Mesagarh 
Gohain gaon at  Juktoli 
mauza. 

The tank was for the use 
of the Borgohain family. 

Lakhimi 
Pukhuri 

By King Jaydhwaj Singha during 
1648-1663 AD. 

Situated at Jay 
Khamdang Khat, Juktoli 
mauza. 

The tank was excavated 
for the use of royal 
family to pray for the 
Goddesses Lakshmi. 

 
Ahom Kings also gave lot of importance on infrastructure development of their 

estates and road connectivity which is required for their moments related to various 
purposes. Even these roads and bridges are in use now in many places. The details are noted 
in Table 3 below: 

Table 3: The Construction, Design and the Utility of Historical Stone 
Bridg e /  Roads of Rangpur: 

Name of Stone 
Bridge(s)/Roads 

Constructed by Location Construction Design, Materials 
used and the Purpose 

NamdangarSilarSaku
or Stone Bridge 

King Rudra Singha 
in 1703 AD. 

Located at  
Namdongia 
Bongal, 
MitongNakotani, 
Jakaichuk mauza. 

The bridge is slightly curved. In 
Ahom period it was the longest 
stone bridge which was used for 
communication purpose. Today 
this is the NH-37  

Naga Ali King 
SuklenmungGargayan 
Raja. 

Situated at 
Morabozar mauza. 

This 12 km long road starts from 
Bor Ali to Naga Hills. 

Deka Borbaruah Ali Uma 
KhangiaBarbaruah 

Placed at Kathapar, 
Konwarpur  mauza. 

The road was to connect from 
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during the reign of 
SwargadeoRajeswar 
Singha. 

Sivasagar to Desangmukh. 

Dhai Ali King Shiva Singha. Located at 
Nagarmahal and 
Betbari mauza. 

The road was constructed for the 
memory of King Siva Singha’s 
care taker mother (Dhai) which 
is 25 Km in length. It starts from 
SivasagarHatikhuk to 
Dihingmukh. 

Source: information collected during field visit. 
 
Proble ms and Prospe cts of Tourism: 
Problems: 
 Rangpurpossessed distinct features of having many man-made tank, maidams, 
temples, historical roads etc. But these have not been projected, publicized and 
showcased effectively for the public display.  

Rudimentary Infrastructural facilities with inadequate communication network 
are the major hindrances for development of tourism in Rangpur as has been observed. 
Various services including facilities provided to the tourists are inadequate. 

The transportation is no doubt one of the crucial factors by which tourist can 
reach safely to their destination (Bhattacharya 2004:322). In this regard mare providing 
quality transportation is not sufficient rather good communication arrangements for the 
tourists are necessary. 
There is a lack of proper publicity in respect of the place Rangpur as a tourist spot. 

Lack of reasonable quality hygienic hotels, restaurants and tourist resorts near 
Rangpur is another constraint for the development of tourism in the place. 

In the absence of well trained tourist guides is another major problem for 
developing Rangpur as significant historical tourist’s place. 

It is learnt that lack of historical as well as cultural knowledge among the 
young literates about the place is another major hindrance for the development of 
tourism as has been felt. 

It is further observed that sufficient financial assistances have not been 
provided for the repair and maintenance cost of the historical monuments of Rangpur by 
the government of Assam even for the protection of the historical monuments. 

Non availability of potable water in the vicinity of such tourist spots, including 
unhygienic sanitary system is another cause of concern. Even gardening in most of the 
monuments premises at Rangpur is not up to the mark. 

Land encroachments by a few unscrupulous local people have been observed as 
fundamental problem. Due to this reason the monuments remain invisible in the study 
area even a few water tanks remains invisible without proper maintenance which affects 
the migratory birds to freely swimming and enjoy the nature.  
Prospe cts: 

For the purpose of economic development as a whole tourism needs be 
activated adequately this in turn will generate revenue directly. Indirectly, the 
entrepreneurs will be able to open up numerous opportunities for the locals especially 
for the educated unemployed youths.  
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The place needs to be revamped to tackle such problems. 
 For developing tourism there is a prospective role of private sectors as has been 
observed which is essential as the government functionaries providing such amenities 
are limited, hence private sectors may jointly cater to the need of supplying such 
facilities to the tourists through proper mode.  

 For awareness generation among the locals and more specific to the educated 
unemployed youth including the entrepreneurs having desire to get involved in tourism 
development activities in Rangpur, an interface programme is suggested. This 
programme will necessitate the role and responsibilities of the locals, educated 
unemployed and the entrepreneur as regards tourism development is concerned. 
Rec omm endations: 

There are important factors that determine the flow of tourists in a particular 
spot. In this regard the government needs to take necessary initiatives to develop the 
infrastructure and assurance of safe and secured transportation system to the tourist 
spots of Rangpur. 

 
It is expected that the departments of Tourism and Archeology, government of 

Assam may jointly arrange for the publicity through poster and pamphlets at various 
airports, embassies, hotels and restaurants in all the major cities of India. Publicity of the 
sites, monuments and other potential places of tourists should be made visible through 
the publication of articles, research papers, tourist guide books etc. These measures 
would definitely attract the tourists from abroad as well as the people from the 
neighboring states in India. (ibid:320). It is required to develop website of the place as 
well. 

Public-private Joint sector venture is necessary for establishing modernized and 
hygienic stay arrangements for the tourists with proper logistic supports, clean 
restaurants and tourist resorts are urgently required(Sen 2016:61). 

Local educated unemployed youths are to be properly trained up as tourist 
guide by the district administration as there is a huge shortage of expertise in this sector. 

Urgent need is also felt as regards maintenance cost of these monuments which 
is to be provided by the state or central government urgently. District authority are 
required to take initiative to develop tourism potentialities by conducting rural fairs, 
frequent vigilance etc to avoid entrance of cattle and other animals to the tourist places 
located in the district. Proper fencing should be ensured so that they cannot effort to loss 
the ancient/antic properties.  

The state government should take necessary initiatives to supply potable water 
with proper and adequate sanitation. It is required to have proper gardening in and 
around the vicinity of the monuments. 

Government should take necessary action against the encroachers of the 
adjacent lands of the monuments which is most important for the tourism development. 
Eviction notice should be served to the illegal occupants urgently. In this respect it is 
suggested that constant vigilance is required to protect such lands and the monuments 
from the unscrupulous encroachers.  
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Con clusions: 
 The findings of the research reflect that various scopes of tourism development 
in Rangpur. The location of historical monuments of Ahom dynasty including the 
gigantic water tanks were constructed for various purposes  as mentioned in the text are 
the main attraction of the tourists/historians and archeologists; Nevertheless, in spite of 
having potentialities for tourism, the Rangpurhave been facing problems due the 
following reasons. This has restricted the inflow of tourists: 
 Lack of appropriate publicity, documentation and dissemination of information 

regarding the place. 
 Protection of monuments with clear-cut demarcation of boundaries between and 

around these historical monuments, 
 Absence of efficient articulate multilingual tourist guides,  
 Inadequate and unhygienic logistic support without potable water and sanitation,  

Therefore, proper system of maintenance like regular gardening in and around the 
premises of the monuments is urgently required. Awareness of the local people 
about the importance of the place on regular basis specifically about the 
monuments, etc. is important; task may be given to some progressive NGO who 
may be willing to help developing the tourism culture at Rangpur. 

 Therefore, we hope for a better culture of tourism in the legendry Ahom 
Dynasty of Rangpur. Hence, it should be a coordinated effort of academia, 
administration, policy makers, entrepreneurs and NGO representatives and above all the 
involvement and participation of the local people will no doubt bring our dream to 
reality. 
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Abstract 
Biosysthesis (Green synthesis) of nanoparticles by plant extract is currently under 
exploitation. The development of biologically inspired experimental processes for the 
synthesis of nanoparticles is evolved into an important branch of nanotechnology. In the 
present study silver nanoparticles (AGNPs) using bark extract of Butea monosperma 
were prepared and its antimicrobial activities against various microorganism were 
evaluated.  Butea monospermahave strong potential for synthesis of silver nanoparticles 
by rapid reduction of silver ions(Ag+ to Ag0) and the formed AgNPs showed a strong 
antimicrobial potential against Escherischia coli, Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and Streptococcus pneumonea. The results were compared with the effects 
of antibiotics, and were  were found to be more potent than antibiotics. It was also 
observed that the growth rate was strongly inhibited by small concentration of 
nanoparticles. 

Key words: Silver nanoparticles, Butea monosperma, UV-VIS spectroscopy, 
Antimicrobial  activity 

 
Introduction 
 Now a days  nanotechnology is expected to be the basis of many technological 
innovations in the 21st century. In recent years, noble metal nanoparticles have been the 
subject of focused research due to their unique optical, electronic, mechanical, magnetic 
and chemical properties that are significantly different from those of bulk materials 
(Mazur, 2004). These special and unique properties could be attributed to their small 
sizes and large surface areas. For these reasons, metallic nanoparticles have found uses 
in many applications in different fields, such as catalysis, photonics, and electronics. 
Preparation of silver nanoparticles has attracted particularly considerable attention due 
to their diverse properties and uses like electrical conductivity (Chang and Yen, 1995) 
antimicrobial and antibacterial activities (Baker et. al., 2005; Shahverdiet. al., 2007), 
DNA sequencing (Cao et. al., 2001) and surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) 
(Matejkaet. al., 1992).  

          Many techniques of synthesizing silver nanoparticles, such as chemical 
reduction of silver ions in aqueous solutions with or without stabilizing agents (Liz-
Marzan and Lado-Tourino, 1996), thermal decomposition in organic solvents (Esumiet. 
al., 1990) chemical reduction and photoreduction in reverse micelles (Pileni, 2000; Sun 
et. al., 2001) and radiation chemical reduction (Henglein, 1993, 2001) have been 
reported in the literature. Most of these methods are extremely expensive and also 
involve the use of toxic, hazardous chemicals, which may pose potential environmental 
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and biological risks. Since noble metal nanoparticles are widely applied to areas of 
human contact (Jae and Beom, 2009) there is a growing need to develop 
environmentally friendly processes for nanoparticle synthesis that do not use toxic 
chemicals. Biological methods of nanoparticle synthesis using microorganisms (Klaus 
et. al., 1999; Nair and Pradeep, 2002; Konishi and Uruga, 2007), enzymes (Willneret. 
al., 2006), fungus (Vigneshwaranet. al., 2007) and plants or plant extracts (Jae and 
Beom, 2009) have been suggested as possible ecofriendly alternatives to chemical and 
physical methods. Recent research reported that silver nanoparticles have been 
synthesized using various natural products like green tea Camellia sinensis (Vilchiset. 
al., 2008), Azadiractaindica leaf broth (Shankar et. al., 2004) natural rubber (Abu et. al., 
2007), Aloea vera plant extract (Chandran et. al., 2006) Latex of Jatropacureas (Bar et. 
al., 2009) etc.  

Butea monosperma (Lam) Taub (Butea frondosa) commonly known as Palas in 
Sanskrit belonging to family Fabeceae is a traditionally used medicinal plant. Seeds, 
leaves bark, flowers all have medicinal properties. Besides it has been reported to have 
antibacterial, antifungal properties also.  

In the present study for the first time  the synthesis of silver nanoparticles, 
reducing the silver ions present in the solution of silver nitrate by the aqueous bark 
extract of B. Monosperma were prepared. Further these green synthesized silver 
particles were explored for their potential against different pathogenic bacteria. 
 
Material and Methods 
 All chemicals used in the experiment were of highest purity and obtained from Merk 
and Hi-media laboratories Pvt Ltd mumbai, India. The bacterial culture of Escherichia 
coli, Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Streptococcus pneumoneawere 
obtained from National Center for cell science (NCCS) Pune. Antibiotics (Vancomycin 
and Erythromycin) were purchased from Hi-media Mumbai, India. Bark of B. 
monosperma was collected locally from taluka Deori, Dist. Gondia city, Maharashtra. 
 Bark extract was prepared in Department of Botany M. B. Patel college, Deori  
and Synthesis of Silver Nanoparticles and its stability in aqueous colloidal solution 
was confirmed using UV-VIS spectra analysis.  
(The UV-VIS spectral analysis was done by using UV-VIS spectrophotometer 
(Shimadzu UV- 2450). The reduction of pure Ag+ ions was monitored by measuring the 
UV-VIS spectrum of the reaction medium at room temperature operated at a resolution 
of 1nm. The reduction of silver ions was confirmed by qualitative testing of supernatant 
obtained after centrifugation with a pinch of NaCl.) and further its antimicrobial activies 
were evaluated. 
 
Anti bacterial activity study 
The antibacterial assay was performed by standard disc diffusion method. Nutrients 
were used to cultivate bacteria. The media was autoclaved and cooled. The media was 
poured in petri discs and was kept for 30 minutes for solidification. After 30 minutes, 
the fresh overnight cultures of inoculums (100µl) of four different organisms were 
spread on nutrient agar plates. Sterile paper discs made of Whatman filter paper, 5mm 
diameter dipped in different concentration of aqueous solution of silver nanoparticle 
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such as 0.2mM, 0.4mM, and 0.8mM along with two standard antibiotics containing disc 
were placed in each plates. The cultured agar plates were incubated at 37oC for 24 hr. 
After 24 hr of incubation the zone of inhibition was measured in millimetre. 
Results 
 
Biosynthesized silver nanoparticles were studied for antimicrobial activity against 
pathogenic microorganisms by using standard zone of inhibition. The effect of different 
concentration such as 0.2mM, 0.4mM and 0.8mM of silver nanoparticles on bacteria 
was performed. A clear inhibition zone treated with silver nanoparticles was observed. 
(Table 1.) The standard antibiotics like vancomycin, erythromycin shows smaller zone 
of inhibition as compared to the nanoparticles treated discs. (Plate. 1) 
 
Discussion 
The synthesis of nanoparticles is in the lime light of modern nanotechnology. 
Biosynthesis of nanoparticles by plant extract is currently under exploitation. The 
development of biologically inspired experimental processes for the synthesis of 
nanoparticles is evolved into an important branch of nanotechnology. The present study 
deals with the synthesis of silver nanoparticles using bark extract of B. monosperma and 
aqueous Ag+ ions. Comparative studies were carried out to study the rate of bioreduction 
of silver ions. The approach appears to be cost effective alternative to conventional 
methods of assembling silver nanoparticles. 
 Formation and stability of silver nanoparticles in aqueous colloidal solution 
was confirmed using UV-VIS spectral analysis. It is well known that silver 
nanoparticles exhibit yellowish brown colour in aqueous solution due to excitation of 
surface plasmon vibration in silver nanoparticles (Krishnarajet. al., 2010 and Nogmovet. 
al., 2006). As the                       B. monosperma bark extract was mixed with aqueous 
solution of the silver nitrate, it started to change the colour from yellowish brown to 
dark reddish brown due to reduction of silver ions, which indicated the formation of 
silver nanoparticles. It is generally recognized that UV-VIS spectroscopy could be used 
to examine size and shape controlled nanoparticles in aqueous suspension (Shrivastavs 
et. al., 2009). Absorption spectra of silver nanoparticles formed in the reaction media 
has a strong absorbance peak at 478 nm and broadening of peak indicated that the 
particles are polydispersed. 
 Silver nitrate which is readily soluble in water has been exploited as an 
antiseptic agent for many decades. It is being used as a safe inorganic antibacterial agent 
since centuries and is capable of killing about 650 microorganisms that causes diseases. 
Silver has been described as being ‘oligodynamic’ that is, its ions are capable of causing 
a bacterostatic (growth inhibition) or even a bactericidal (antibacterial) impact. It has 
also having ability to exert a bactericidal effect at minute concentration (Panaceket. al., 
2006). The exact mechanism of the anti bacterial effect of silver ions was partially 
understood. Literature survey reveals that the bactericidal behaviours of nanoparticles is 
attributed to the presence of  electronic effect that are brought about as a result of 
change in local electronic structure of the surface due to smaller sizes. These effects are 
considered to be contributing towards enhancement of reactivity of silver nanoparticles 
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surface. Silver in ionic form strongly interact with thiol group of vital enzyme and 
inactivates them. 

Shrivastava et. al., (2007) studied antibacterial activity against E. Coli, S. 
aureus and S. typhi. They have reported that the effect was dose dependant and was 
more pronounced against gram negative organisms than gram positives ones. They have 
found that the major mechanisms through which silver nanoparticles manifest 
antibacterial property was either by anchoring or penetrating the bacterial cell wall or 
modulating cellular signalling by dephosphorylating putative key peptide substrates on 
tyrosine residues. The antibacterial efficacy of the biogenic silver nanoparticles reported 
in the present study may be ascribed to the mechanism described above but it still 
remains to clarify the exact effect of the nanoparticles on important cellular metabolism 
like DNA, RNA and protein synthesis. 

A critical need in the field of nanotechnology is the development of a reliable 
and eco-friendly process for the synthesis of silver nanoparticles. We have demonstrated 
first time the synthesis of silver nanoparticles using bark extract of B. monosperma 
through efficient green methodology, avoiding the presence of hazardous and toxic 
solvents. The green synthesized silver nanoparticles using bark extract of B. 
monosperma shows excellent antimicrobial activity. The present study showed simple, 
rapid and economical route to synthesiz silver nanoparticles. 
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PROPERTY RIGHTS OF HINDU WOMEN IN TAMILNADU 
 

Dr.T. Vennila 
Assistant Professor, Department of History 

 16/1, KandaswamiKandar's College, P-Velur (T.K) 
 Namakkal (D.T), Tamil Nadu 

 
 The Law of the Hindus, until the establishment of the British rule, was not law in the 
sense in which the term is used by the modern jurists.  The distinction drawn by modern 
jurists between municipal or positive law and moral law, was not observed in Hindu 
jurisprudence.  The whole body of rules regulating the life of a Hindu in relation to civil 
conduct as well as to the performance of religious ceremonies was included under the 
general name of Dharmasastra, or religious ordinance.  The Dharmasastras were divided 
into three sections, relating, respectively, to achara or ritual, vyavahara or jurisprudence 
and prayaschitta or expiation: the law relating to marriage- an important branch of every 
system of jurisprudence – is included not in the chapter on vyavahara but in the part 
treating of achara.  Manu provides purely religious sanctions to enforce obedience to 
rules relating to civil rights.  The Hindu regards his laws as commands not of any 
political sovereign but of the Supreme Ruler of the Universe-commands which every 
political sovereign was most imperatively enjoined to obey.  Hence the highest possible 
compulsion of every Hindu ruler was to govern according to primeval law and to lead 
the subjects without the least deviation, in the beaten track marked out by Manu. 
 
 Since a woman was always treated as a dependent minor her right to property was 
generally denied.  Moreover a woman herself, was treated as a property of man.  
However a woman was allowed some personal property (Stridhana) in the form of 
jewellery and clothing.  The Arthasastra allowed women to own even money up to2,000 
silver coins on which the husband had certain rights.  But when she died, it passed 
neither to her husband nor to her sons but to her daughters. 
 
 Katyayana declared, “what a woman, either after marriage or before it, either in the 
mansion of her husband or of her father, received from her lord or her parents, was 
called a gift from affectionate kindred (Saudayika)  and such a gift having by them been 
presented through kindness, was declared by law to be her absolute property.  The 
absolute exclusive dominion of women over such a gift was particularly celebrated; and 
they had the power to sell or give it away as they pleased even though it consisted of 
lands and houses.  Neither the husband, nor the son, nor the father, nor the brother, had 
the power to use or to alienate the legal property of a woman, though the condition of a 
Hindu female was one of perpetual tutelage”.  Yet she had the right to exercise 
independent control over her own property.  A women’s rights over her Stridhana were 
more during her widowhood.  Since her kinsmen, as we have seen, had never any right 
to use her Stridhana, and her husband, the only person who could use it in certain cases, 
and had control over certain descriptions of it was dead, her right to use and enjoy it 
became un-limited after his death. 
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 According to the Southern or Dravida School whish followed the Samriti Chandrika and 
the ParasaraMadhavya in addition to the Mitakshara as its leading authorities, Stridhana 
included the adhyagni of gift before the nuptial fire, and the adhyavahanika or present at 
the bridal procession (both or each may be gifts from any person): the pritidatta or gift 
through affection or as a token of respect obtained from kindred. 
 
 The 1870’s marked a milestone in the emancipation of women.  The passing of the 
Married Women’s Property Act (Act III of 1874) gave the married woman the right to 
the property acquired by her.  This Act was the earliest law which widened the scope of 
Stridhana.  Though the ancient law was remarkably stringent in its provisions regarding 
the proprietary rights of women, there had been a gradual development in the law of 
Stridhana, by which a woman’s  right over her Stridhana, in certain cases, became 
absolute. 
 
 Therefore, when the Married Woman’s Property Act was enacted in 1874 it gave an 
extension to her rights over Stridhana.  The Act provided that the wages and earnings of 
any married woman, acquired or gained by her in any employment, occupation, or trade, 
and also any money or other property acquired by her through the exercise of literary, 
artistic, or scientific skill should be deemed to be her separate property, over which she 
should have absolute right. 
 
 These provisions were no doubt more significant than the provisions in the Hindu Law, 
which, though recognizing certain proprietary rights of women, did not allow them any 
independent right over their acquisitions by labour and skill during coverture. 
 The Sixth All India Women’s Conference was held at Madras in 1931-32 (28 December 
1931 to 1st January 1932) in which the three Women’s Organisations in India were 
represented. The conference supported a Bill of Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda, which 
proposed measure to obtain a share for the Hindu widows in their husband’s family 
property. 
 
Hindu Women’s Right to Property Act 1937 
 
 The Hindu Women’s Right To Property Act of 1937 recognised the intestate widow of a 
Hindu male.  It also gave them a share in undivided interest of a MitaksharaCoparcena.  
However the Act was not valid if the deceased had disposed of his property by will and 
not applicable to agricultural lands.  While there were more than one widow the share 
should be divided by them. 
 
 The Madras Hindu Women’s Right to Property (Extension to Agricultural land) Act of 
1947 was an improvement to the Central Act of 1937.  By this the widows of the 
deceased persons are entitled to get a share even from the property of agricultural lands. 
 The Hindu Succession Act of 1956 has brought a phenomenal change in the Hindu 
Society in respect of the inheritance and the right to property of women.  The Hindu 
woman who could possess only her Stridhana was now elevated to a better economic 
position by acquiring a right to inherit the property of her parents. 
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 The Hindu Succession Bill as usual had to face serious criticisms from the orthodox 
people.  However the Act was passed in June, 1956, Section 14 of this Act converted the 
Women’s estate into Stridhana.  As per this section any property that a Hindu female 
gets after 17th June, 1956 will be her absolute property unless specifically given to her 
with limitations.  It also converts existing women’s estate into absolute estate on certain 
conditions: (a) the ownership of the property must rest with her and (b) she must be in 
possession of the estate when the Act came into force.   
 
 It is observed by the legal experts:   
1) Section 14 has qualified retrospective application and it converts only those 

woman’s estates into full estate over which she has possession (‘possession’ is used 
in the widest possible sense, including actual, and contructive possession) when the 
Act came into force. 

2) Section 14 does not apply to those women’s estates over which Hindu Female has 
no possession when the Act came into force: in such a case old Hindu Law 
continues to apply. 

The object of section 14 is therefore to remove the disability of Hindu women and 
not to interfere with contracts etc. 

However the Hindu succession Act of 1956 proclaims that “Women can hold their 
property, and have the right to sell, mortgage or give away their property,if they so wish.  
The following are some of the important and decisive changes that were brought by the 
Hindu Succession Act of 1956: 

1. The Act abolished the Dayabhagaad the Mitakshara school of Hindu Law relating  
to succession. 

2. The Act has repealed provisions of different Acts relating to succession under 
matriarchal system (Prevailing in the south). 

3. The Act has abolished divergent kinds of stridhan and rules relating to its 
succession. 

4. The Act has abolished Hindu women’s limited estate, and made her absolute 
owner of the property, even with regard to existing properties. 

5. The Act has provided uniform order of succession governing the property of male 
Hindu. 

6. The Act has abolished impartible estate, not created by statute. 
7. The Act has provided uniform order of succession governing the property of 

female Hindu. 
8. The order of sucession provided by the Act, is based according to the standard of 

love and affection. 
9. The Act provides simple rules of preference, and where no preference can be 

made, heirs take simultaneously. 
10. The Act entitles, even remotest ‘agnate’ or ‘cognate” to be the heir. 
11.  The Act makes no distinction between male and female heirs. 
12.  The Act has given right to certain female heirs, to succeed to                       the 

intestate of the deceased in the coparcenary property. 
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13.   Disease, defect or deformity is no ground for exclusion from                  inheritance 
under the Act. 

14.  The Act entitles a male to dispose of his interest in a Mitakshara coparcenary 
property by a will. 

Thus by declaring that birth in the family does not give right to property, the 
Act shatters the foundations of the joint family. It has placed woman on equal footing 
with man by making her an absolute owner of the property and not a limited owner. 

The Act has eliminated the unreasonable ‘distinction between various 
categories of daughters such as married and unmarried rich or poor with and without 
children. 

The Hindu succession Act of 1956 brought legal changes in the lot of women 
and a little amount of economic freedom.  However women are still not members of the 
coparcenary under the Hindu Mitakshara law and therefore they are not entitled to claim 
partition in coparcenary property. 

The exclusion of the daughter from participation in coparcenary ownership 
merely by reason of her sex is contrary to the constitution of India which has proclaimed 
equality before law as a fundamental right.  Such exclusion of the daughter has led to 
the creation of the socially pernicious dowry system with its attendant social ills.  This 
aweful system of dowry has to be eradicated by positive measures which will 
simultaneously ameliorate the condition of women in the Hindu society. 

Though the Constitution of India has guaranteed equality between the sexes, 
and even advocated special treatment for women in some areas, the women have not yet 
attained economic equality. 

In 1989, when the D.M.K. party assumed the office, it has brought a 
revolutionary amendment to the Hindu Succession Act of 1956.  This Hindu Succession 
(Tamil Nadu Amendment) Act of 1989 was brought to fulfil not only the promise given 
in its election manifesto but also the resolution passed in the Self Respect Movement 
Conference sixty years ago. It is interesting to note that this Act is out and out an 
endorsement of the Hindu Succession (andrapradesh Amendment) Act of 1983, except 
in one aspect, i,e., while Andra Pradesh Act defines two classes of heirs the Tamil Nadu 
Amendment has no such distinction. 

Chapter II (A) was inserted in the Hindu Succession Act of 1956, after Chapter 
II.  It gives equal rights to daughter in coparcenary property. 

This Act also provided that the share which a pre-deceased son or a pre-
deceased daughter  would have got at the partition if he or she had been alive at the time 
of the partition shall be allotted to the surviving child of such pre-deceased son or of 
such pre-deceased daughter. 

The share allotable to the pre-deceased child or of a pre-deceased son or of a 
pre-deceased daughter, if such child had been alive at the time of the partition, shall be 
allotted to the child of such pre-deceased child of the pre-deceased son or of the pre-
deceased daughter, as the case may be; 

Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to a daughter married before the date of the 
commencement of the Hindu Succession (Tamil Nadu Amendment) Act, 1989: 
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The section 29-B of the Act says when a female Hindu dies after the date of the 
commencement of this Act having, at the time of her death, an intestate in a Mitakshara 
coparcenary property shall devolve by survivorship upon the surviving members of the 
coparcenary and not in accordance with this Act: 

It further provided that if the deceased had left any child or child of a pre-
deceased child, the interest of the deceased in the Mitakshara coparcenary property shall 
devolve by testamentary or intestate succession, as the case may be, under this Act and 
not by survivorship. 

According to section 29-C, where, after the date of the commencement of this 
Act, an interest in any immovable property of an intestate or in any business carried on 
by him or her, whether solely or in conjunction with others, devolves under section 29-
A or section 29-B upon two or more heirs, and any one of such heirs proposes to 
transfer his or her interest in the proverty or business, the other heirs shall have a 
preferential right to acquire the interest proposed to be transferred. 

The consideration for which any interest in the property of the deceased may 
be transferred under this section shall, in the absence of any agreement between the 
parties, be determined by the court on application being made to it in this behalf, and if 
any person proposing to acquire the interest is not willing to acquire it for the 
consideration so determined, such person shall be liable to pay all costs of, or incidental 
to, the application. 

If there are two or more heirs proposing to acquire any interest under this 
section, that heir who offers the highest consideration for the transfer shall be preferred. 

Not –withstanding anything contained in the principal Act or in any other law 
for the time being in force, where, on or after the 25th day of March 1989 and before the 
date of the publication of this Act in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette, any partition 
in respect of coparcenary property of a Joint Hindu Family has been effected and such 
partition is not in accordance with the provisions of the principal Act, as amended by 
this Act, such partition shall be deemed, to be, and to have always been, null and void. 

Thus the Hindu Succession (Tamil Nadu Amendment) Act of 1989 allows the 
daughter of a family to get equal share from the parent’s property, as that of sons. 

But the real problem is as to how to translate this legal rights of women into 
practice.  Our society is still constituted of a vast majority of illiterate, ignorant and 
traditional minded women.  They are not aware of their rights owing to their social, 
economic and political backwardness.  
Sources 
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THE BENEFITS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND EXERCISE FOR HEALTH 
 

 

ABSTRACT: 

 The purpose of this study is to identify the benefits of physical activity and exercise for 
health. Physical activity and exercises are supposed to reduce the risk of several chronic 
diseases (e.g., cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, hypertension, obesity, 
depression and osteoporosis) and premature death. Reviewed literature explored that 
youth who participate in physical activity and exercise are more likely to report good 
general health and more likely to have no feasible serious mental illness. The findings of 
this study revealed that regular physical activity and exercise leads to improve health 
wellbeing. 
Key Words: Physical activity, Exercise, Physical health, Mental health 
 
Introduction  
 
 In globalisation, physical inactivity is now recognised as the fourth leading risk 
factor for increasing the morality rate as well as increase the risk of various 
communicable diseases. In this context, it is widely recognised that regular 
physical activity and exercise reduces the risk of pre-mature death. Additionally, 
physical activity lowers risk factors of various chronic diseases such as 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, hypertension, obesity, depression and 
osteoporosis Physical activity and exercise as an important part of a healthy 
lifestyle and recent scientific evidence has reported that regular physical activity 
and exercise to a wide range of physical as well as mental health benefits. Previous 
literature has demonstrated that strong relationship between physical activity and 
risk for several chronic diseases, including coronary heart disease, hypertension, 
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, and colon cancer. In fact, 
researchers recommended that 12 percent of the total number of annual deaths in 
the india to a lack of regular physical activity (Cooper, 1996). Moreover, physical 
activity and regular exercise play a vital role to the physical and mental health of 
all ages. Being physically active can help you carry on to do the belongings you 
enjoy and stay independent as you age. Regular physical activity and exercise over 
long periods of time can produce  long-term health reimbursement. So, health 
experts say that older adults should be active every day that facilitate to maintain 
their health. Besides this, physical activity and regular exercise can reduce the risk 
of diseases and disabilities that develop as people grow older. Exercise is an 
effective treatment for many chronic conditions. For instance, arthritis, heart 
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disease, or diabetes benefit from regular exercise. Exercise also helps people with 
high blood pressure, balance problems, or difficulty walking. Physical activity and 
exercise makes a huge contribution to the lives of individuals.  
The benefits of physical activity and exercise include the well-being/happiness of 
individuals taking part, improved physical and mental health. Thus, the purpose of 
this study is to explore the benefits of physical activity and exercise for health. 
 

"Lack of activity destroys the good condition of every human being, while 
movement and methodical physical exercise save it and preserve it.", 

Plato 
REVIEWED LITERATURE 
Physical Activity 

Physical activity can be considered as any bodily movement produced by skeletal 
muscles that require energy expenditure. The amount of energy requisite to accomplish 
an activity can be measured in kilojoules (kJ) or kilocalories (kcal); 4.184 kJ is 
fundamentally equal to 1 kcal 

(1). In particular the kJ is preferred as it is a measure of energy expenditure, on the other 
hand, traditionally the kcal, a measure of heat, has been used more frequently. There are 
various techniques for the assessment of physical activity ranging from behavioural 
observation and self-report to motion sensors. Some of the physical activity can have a 
number of diverse physical outcomes. For instances, running and cycling increase 
aerobic fitness or stamina; weight training or using resistance bands increase muscle 
strength; yoga and stretching exercises increase flexibility and balance. In the present 
study, physical activity categorised into two terms i.e. aerobic activities and non-aerobic 
activities. Aerobic-activities mean light to vigorous-intensity physical activity that 
requires more oxygen than inactive behaviour and thus promotes cardiovascular fitness 
and other health benefits like jumping rope, biking, swimming, running; playing soccer, 
basketball, or volleyball. Anaerobic-activities mean intense physical activity that is 
short in duration and requires a breakdown of energy sources in the absence of 
sufficient oxygen. Energy sources are refilled as an individual recovers from the 
activity. Anaerobic activity includes sprinting during running, swimming, or biking 
need maximal performance during the concise period. 

Exercise: 

Any physical activity could be considered exercise, but when talk about doing 
exercise, it usually mean activities that do purposely for fitness or training, rather than 
something that's part of our daily routine. In other words, exercise is a subset of physical 
activity i.e. planned, structured, and repetitive. Exercise is often related with 
maintenance or improvement of physical fitness There are various kinds of exercise 
such as Calisthenics, Flexibility , Isokinetic, Isotonic, Muscle-fitness. Calisthenics 
means isotonic muscle-fitness exercise that overloads muscles by forcing the muscles to 
work at a higher level than usual. Flexibility means exercise designed to stretch muscles 
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and tendons to increase joint flexibility or range of motion. Specific flexibility exercises 
need to be done for each part of the body. Isokinetic refers to as a muscle-fitness 
exercise in which the amount of force equals the amount of resistance, so that no 
movement occurs. Isotonic is defined as a muscle-fitness exercise in which the amount 
of force exerted is constant throughout the range of motion, namely, muscle shortening , 
and muscle lengthening (eccentric contractions). Lastly, muscle-fitness is also known as 
progressive resistance exercise . It can be considered as a exercise designed to build 
muscle strength and endurance by overloading the muscles. Common forms of muscle 
fitness exercise involve isokinetic, isometric, and isotonic. 

Health: 

This concept was originated in 1948. According to WHO, "Health is a state of complete 
physical, mental and social well- being and not merely the absence of disease or 
infirmity". Physical health means adequate body weight, height and circumference as 
per age and sex with acceptable level of vision, hearing, locomotion or movements, 
acceptable levels of pulse rate, blood pressure, and respiratory rate. Mental health refers 
to as a state of well being in which the individual recognises his or her own abilities. 
Social wellbeing includes inter-relation and interaction of human beings. In the same 
vein, health means sound body and sound mind and sound function of the body. 
Different experts have been defined the term health in different ways: An expert in 
anatomy define healthy body means it should confirm to normal anatomical structures; a 
physiologist viewed that health means normal body functions; a biochemist- it means 
normal biochemical levels / values; a pathologist, health means normal cellular make 
up; a geneticist viewed that health means correct existence of genetic potential; a 
psychiatrist -health means well adjusted and a balanced personality. 

Physical activity, Exercise and Health: 

In the present era, physical activity and exercise have a great importance. It is good for 
health and fitness, it is great pleasurable. In other words, we can say that physical 
activity and exercise which, through casual or organised participation, maintain or 
improve physical fitness and provide amusement to participants. Although, there is an 
explicit considerate that physical activity and exercise have positive health benefits 
through the reduction of chronic diseases and the improvement of physical and mental 
health. There is growing evidence that strong empirical and theoretical links between 
physical activity and positive health related outcomes . Besides this, regular 
participation in physical activity and exercise are associated with a longer and better 
quality of life, reduced risks of a variety of diseases and many psychological and 
emotional benefits. Researchers such as Downward showing that inactivity is one of the 
most significant causes of death, disability and reduced quality of life in the developed 
world. Physical activity and exercise may influence the physical health of youth. First, it 
can influence the causes of disease during childhood and youth. Evidence suggests a 
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positive relationship between physical activity and a mass of factors that affecting 
physical health, such as diabetes, blood pressure and the ability to use fat for energy. 
Second, physical activity could reduce the risk of chronic diseases. Also, regular 
activity beginning in childhood helps to improve bone health. There is also seems to be 
a general trend towards increased childhood obesity in several countries. Obesity in 
childhood is known to have significant impact on both physical and mental health, 
including hypertension and abnormal glucose tolerance. Physical activity considered as 
a vital aspect of a weight control programme for youths, increase calorific expenditure 
and promoting fat reduction. Moreover, there has been evidence of disturbingly high 
rates of mental ill-health among adolescents and even younger children, ranging from 
low-self- esteem, anxiety and depression to eating disorders, substance abuse and 
suicide. Research suggests two ways in which physical activities can contribute to 
mental health in youths. Firstly, there is fairly reliable evidence that regular activity can 
have a positive impact on psychological well-being. Secondly, research has indicated 
that physical activity can contribute to the reduction of problematic levels of anxiety 
and depression . Hence, the physical activity and exercise can influence the physical and 
mental health of youth. 

Discussion and Conclusion Physical activity or exercise programs influences on 
emotional well-being. Physical activity and exercise as part of their lifestyle that 
facilitate to lessen the negative impact of aging on the body as well as the mind 
motivates employees to be physically active. Further, all health practitioners should be 
fully informed about the benefits of physical activity for both physical and 
psychological wellbeing. Furthermore, all health practitioners should be encouraged to 
become physically active themselves, both for their personal self-care and as role 
models. Workshop, seminars should be organised in order to aware the individuals 
regarding the benefits of physical activity and exercise. Besides this, one of the main 
limitations of the current study is that it is conceptual in nature, which needs to be 
empirically tested in future. Secondly, it focuses on influence of physical activity and 
exercise sports on health. Future research should also explore the impact of physical 
education and sports on health, society, and education 
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ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT AND MYTHS OF HOLI  
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Ghatal : Paschim-Medinipur, West Bengal, India 
 

Holi or Dol is one of the ancient festivals of Hindu civilization. The word “Holi’ is 
derived from Sanskrit word “Holika” which initially meant “cereals roasted over fire’’. 
In this ritual cereals consisting of wheat and millet were put in the holy fire as an 
offering to God/Goddess and the remains after the ritual were distributed as “Prasadam’ 
to the community.Sanskrit dictionaries derive it form the root 'Hu'. The root means "to 
offer", particularly to offer an oblation to a deity by putting it in fire during a yajna. The 
popular word ahuti (oblation offered in fire) comes from the same root. The 
word holaka then means "that which receives oblations", a reference to the bonfire lit on 
Holi. However, the meaning of the festival is believed to have changed over the years. 
Earlier it was a special rite performed by married women for the happiness and well-
being of their families and the full moon (Raka) was worshiped. Holi is one of the few 
surviving spring festivals that were celebrated in ancient India. It is difficult to say when 
the celebration of Holi began. There are clear references to both the festival of burning 
heaps (the Holi of bonfires) and the festival of spraying colours (the Holi of colours) in 
Sanskrit and Prakrit texts dating back thousands of years. Some older texts offer clues to 
both festivals. This article presents a summary of direct and indirect references to Holi 
in ancient Indian texts. 

Reference in some ancient texts : 

It is said that Holi existed several centuries before Christ. Ancient accounts of the 
festival of colours are found in the Naradpuran, Bhavishyapuran ,Kavyamimansa, 
Kadambari ,Jaimini'sPurvaMimansa ,Charak Samhita ,Gatha Saptasati , 
KathakaGrihya Sutra etc. Out of these some texts are quoted here  as references. 

a) Devapal, the Commentator of KathakaGrihya Sutra says- 
“होलाकम वशेषःसौभ याय ीणां ातरन ीयते।त होलाकेराकादेवता।” इित।Here he 
describes “Hola’’ as a festival quite similar to modern day Holi.  

b) a verse in the 'Taittiriya Aranyaka' gives a description of the spring season with 
some resemblance to the Holi of colours- 

“सारागव जैरद ः।वस तोवसुिभःसह।संव सर यस वतुः। षैकृ थमः मतृः।”(१/३
/५) ।Sayana, the commentator of this Mantra says –“----

ऋतूनां वामीसंव सरोदेव त या ांसवऋतवःकुव त, तेषांम येमु योऽयवंस तः, 
तदावृ कालवत,् प ककालु याभावेनजलंिनमल,ं 
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देवतानांव ा णच ृ गाराथह र ा द यर जतािनभव त, 

सोऽयवंस त य वशेष वभावइ यथः”। 
It says that , spring season is "skilled in water", with the Gods wearing 
colourful clothes. The commentary by Bhatta Bhaskara says that spring is 
"skilled in water" since people are fond of water in spring. 
Sayana’scommentary adds that the clothes of Gods are coloured by agents like 
turmeric powder. It is possible that at the time of the Holi of colours, people 
spray coloured water on each other. 

c) Jaimini in his PurvaMimansa Philosophy, (300- 200 BCE) says–
“आ या हदेशसंयोगात”्( 1/3/7/18) . For explainationof  this sutra, commentator 
says –
“आ या ा या दसमा या हदेशसंयोगा ा याभंवइ या द यु प या ागा ददेशस ब
ध वृ िनिम का।तथाच ा देशंप र य यद णापथमागतानांपु पौ ा दिभर प ा
य वा िभमानेनत दाचारानु ानात“् ा याहोलाको सवकुंयःु” 

इित िुतक पेनतदनपुप ः य देशेषु ा यपदवा य वासंभवात”् ।Here the 
commentator mentions “Holaka’’ festival . 
 

d) In 3rd century BCE the word “होलाक” is used in the Ayurvedic work “Charak 

Samhita’’ .There is a description of 13 types of “ वेदः” of which the 

“होलाक वेदः”is the last. The 13 swedas are –
Sankar,Prastar,Narih,Parishek,Abagahan ,Jentak,Ashmayan, Karyu, 
Kuti,Bhu,Kumbhi, Kupa and Holaka. The  HolakaSweda has been described in 
the Charak Samhita – 

“धीितका तकर वाणांयथो ानां द पयेत।् 
शयना तः माणेनश यामुप रत च॥ 

सुद धायां वधमुायांयथो ामुपक पयेत।् 
अव छ नः वपं त ा य ः व ितनासुखम॥् 

होलाक वेदइ येषसुखं ओ ोमह षणा। 
इित योदश वधः वेदोऽ नगणुसं यः॥” ( सु थानम-्१४/६१- ६३) 

Going by the names of the other ‘Swedas” described, it appears very likely that 
this was named after the Holaka festival. This description of Sweda gives a 
clue as to what was used as a fuel to burn bonfires during the Holaka festival. 
The Sage says by the above verses that –Dried cakes of dung of animals as 
mentioned before should be lit. The animal excreta should be of elephant, 
horse, cows, donkey and camel. When it is well-burnt and left without a smoke, 
a couch should be laid on the top of the dried cakes commensurate with the 
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posture of sleeping. Covering himself well, a man sleeping there sweats 
pleasantly.  
 

e) It is even known from Alberuni's account that in the Middle Ages in some parts 
of the subcontinent, Muslims were also associated with this festival. 
 

f) Vatsyayana, the writer of Kamasutra (2nd century CE ) describes 5 types of 
entertainment for the citizens in the fourth chapter of the Kama Sutra, entitled 
“Nagarakabrittaprakaranam ’’ –“घटािनब धनम,् गो ीसमवायः, समापनकम,् 

उ ानगमनम,् सम याः डा वतयेत”् ( १/४/१४). In the description of 

“सम या डा” Vatsyayan mentions a sport named “सुवस तकः”- “ 

य रा ः।कौमुद जागरः।सुवस तकः” ( १/४/२७) .Here Vatsyayana 
mentions holaka after Suvasantaka, the festival of Kamadeva in spring- 
“सुवस तोमदनो सवः, त नृ यगीतवा ायाः डाः”.Jayamangala's commentary 
explains that Holaka is the festival on the Phalguna full-moon day during 
which people colour each-other by spraying coloured water, prepared with 
flowers like Butea (kimshuka or palasha), using water-syringes and throw 
coloured powder on each other. In Jayamangala's commentary, a sport called 
"udaka-ksvedika (literally "sprinkling of water")" is mentioned in this regard. 
In the description of this sport he says –
“वशंनाड मतृा वेडािसंहनाद क यते’इित, 

उदकपणूा वेडाय यां डायांसाम यदे यानाम,् य याःशृ ग डेित िस ः” 
.Jayamangala's commentary explains this as shringa-krida or "play with water-
syringes or horns", a reference to the Holi of colours. 
 

g) The festival is also mentioned in Sriharsha`s Sanskrit play Ratnavali (7th 
century CE)characterizing a princess named 'Ratnavali' and a great king 
named 'Udayana' attributed to the Indian emperor 'Harshavardhan' (606-
648CE) .In the 1st act of this drama it is mentioned in this manner -   

 
“ राजा– (सहषमवलो य) सखेवस तक! 

वदषूकः– आ ापयतभुवान।् 
राजा–                                          रा यिंन जतश ुयो यसिचवे य तःसम तोभरः 

स य पालनलािलताः शिमताशेषोपसगाः जाः। 
ोत यसूतावस तसमय वचेंितना नाधिृत ं

कामःकाममुपै वयमंमपनुम येमहानु सवः॥” ( र ावली-१/९) । 
वदषुकः– भोवय य, 

एवं वदम।्अहंपनुजानािमनभवतःनकामदेव यममएवएक य ा ण यमदनमहो सवोयेन य
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वय येनएवमं यते।त कंपनुरनेन। े वतावतअ् यमधुम कािमनीजन वयं ाहगहृ त ु ग
कजल हारनृ य नागरजनजिनतकौतुहल यसम ततःसुवृ म लो ामच चर श दमुखरर यामु
खशोिभनः क णपट-वासपु ज प जर कृत दशमुख यि यमंदनमहो सव य”। 

h) It is known from the writings of the great Sanskrit poet Hall that, mud was 
thrown at the Dol festival. That is why it is still called "Mete Holi".  Several 
verses in the Prakrit work GahaSattasai by Hala (first century CE) are 
associated with the Holi of colours. As an example, one verse (4.12) describes 
the failed plan of a nayika (heroine) wanting to throw coloured powder on her 
beloved: 

“ ल कालयानांपु व तमासैकल ध साराणाम।् 
आपीत-लो हतानां वभेितजनःपलाशानाम॥्( ४-११) 
गहृ वाचूणमु ंहष विसतायाःवेपमानायाः। 

अव करािमइित यतमंह तेग धोदकंजातम॥्( ४/१२) 
Meaning of these verses is , “holding coloured powder in her ( Nayika) fist and thinking 
she (Nayika) would throw it on her beloved, she was (so) anxious with joy that the 
powder turned into coloured water in her hand (due to sweat)." Why the heroine was 
doing this? Because, winter has receded and nature has been decorated by the red flower 
of Palash with the aura of flames of fire. 
In another one (4.69), the writer says – 

 
“फ़ गु णिनद षकेंनअ पकदम साधनदं म।् 

तन-कलस-्मुख- लुठत-् वेदधौतं किमितधावयिस॥” ( ४/६९) 
Here the heroine has been splattered with mud. The meaning of this verse is "Somebody 
(your lover) adorned you with mud, which is acceptable during the Phalguna festival. 
But why are you washing it again after the sweat oozing from the mouth of the water-
pots in the form of your bosom has already washed it?". Here again the heroine is 
sweating, this time due to her love towards the hero who has splattered her with mud. As 
per the commentary by Bhatta Mathuranatha Shastri, the verse indicates that splattering 
with mud is not considered deplorable during the festival of Phalguna (Holi). 

References in Inscriptions, Sculptures and Paintings: 

An ancient inscription belonging to 300BC found at Ramgarh in the province of 
Vindhya mentions the celebration of "Holikotsav" by King 
Harshavardhana(Controversial). The festival of Holi also finds a reference in the 
sculptures on walls of old temples. A 16th century panel sculpted in a temple at Hampi, 
capital of Vijayanagar, shows a joyous scene of Holi. The painting depicts a Prince and 
his Princess standing amidst maids waiting with syringes or pichkaris to drench the 
Royal couple in coloured water. A 16th century Ahmednagar painting is on the theme of 
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VasantaRagini - spring song or music. It shows a royal couple sitting on a grand swing, 
while maidens are playing music and spraying colours with pichkaris. 

Legends : 
The ultra-Vaishnava practice of Holi cantering on this Radha-Krishna is certainly 
questionable. Because, it is not consistent with the life history of Sri Krishna. After 
Krishna left Vrindavan at the age of 12, he did not go there again. On the other hand, 
many researchers have denied the existence of Radha. The word “dol’’ originates from 
Krishna's "Jhulan". Whatever it is, free Holi play between the opposite sex based on 
Radha-Krishna theory is the modification of ancient Holi. This Holi Purnima is the birth 
date of Sri Chaitanya, one of the great men of Bengali and Hindu society. When the 
earth is burdened with sin, God descends as an incarnation and relieves that burden. The 
present world is burdened with such injustice, so there is a need for good sense, 
resistance, struggle and surrender to the truth. Let this great ideal of Holi festival 
transcend religious boundaries and make our sinful earth a reality. Let the joy of 
defeating injustice colour everyone's mind. Let everyone's mind rejoice at the 
appearance of the great man who would uplift the society from sinfulness. Let the 
colour of Holi be applied to the tune of Rabindranath. 
Some Ancient myths about Holi 
Dhundhi : There was a demon named Dhundhi in the kingdom of Prithu, the king of 
Raghu Dynasty . This monster would eat whenever he saw small children. King Prithu, 
impatient with the disturbance of Dhundhi, sought advice from his priest. The priest said 
that in the full moon of the month of Falgun, when winter leaves the earth and spring 
arrives, at that moment, if some boy lights a fire in a pile of wood and grass and walks 
around it, dancing, singing, reciting mantras, Dhundhi will die. Since then, this ritual 
has been introduced on the eve of Dol Purnima. In North India it is called 'Holika'. In 
Bengal this yajna is performed on the day before Holi. Holika is a festival to liberate the 
world from evil forces. On the other hand, HolikaDahan bids farewell to the worn 
winter and welcomes the arrival of spring. 
Kamadeva : Unable to bear the insult of Shiva by King Daksha, Sati jumped into the 
fire. Exhausted by Sati's grief, Shiva forgot the world and became meditative. It was at 
this time that the Himalayan girl Parvati also meditated to get Shiva as her husband. The 
gods became frightened by Shiva's behaviour and approached Kamadeva . Kamadeva 
aims at the meditating Shiva and throws his arrow. Shiva became angry at Kamadeva's 
behavior and consumed him with his third eye. However, under the influence of 
Kamadeva's shar, Shiva Parvati was reunited. Later, at the request of Rati, Kama's wife, 
Shiva revived him. According to the Puranas, Shiva cremated Kamadeva on the day of 
Dolpurnima. Kamadeva's combustion is relieved with a paste of leafs of mango and 
sandalwood. Rati's grief is also sung. In Tamil Nadu, Kamadeva is worshiped under the 
three names of Kamabilas, Kamanapadigai and Kamadahanam. 
Putana : King Kanmsa approached the demon Putana to kill the child Krishna. Putana 
disguised as a beautiful woman and made Krishna suck her poison. But Krishna sucked 
her blood and in the endPutana died. For the destruction of demons like Putna by 
burning piles of wood and grass on the night before Holi . Its goal is to destroy evil 
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forces. On the other hand, by saying goodbye to winter, the arrival of spring also begins 
at this time. 
Holika : The demon king Hiranyakashipu established monopoly over the whole world. 
His demand was that everyone in the world should worship only Hiranyakashipu. But 
his own son Prahlad was a devotee of Lord Vishnu. Hiranyakashipu, with the blessings 
of Vishnu, failed to kill Prahlad many times. In the end, Hiranyakashipu requests his 
sister Holika to take the baby Prahlad in her arms and jump into the fire. 
Hiranyakashipu knew that the blessed Holika could enter the fire. But Holika did not 
know that the blessing would be effective only if she entered the fire alone. Otherwise 
she will die. By constantly chanting the name of Vishnu, the child Prahlad is saved and 
Holika died. Since then, the Holikadahan festival has been celebrated in northern India 
on the eve of Dol Purnima.  The name “Holi’’ also originates from the word Holika. 
The custom of taking a handful of ash from Holikadahan and keeping it at home is also 
prevalent in different states of India. The belief is that, if this ash stays in the house, the 
cure will happen. 
Radha-Krishna : The skin color was like black clouds. So the boy Krishna had no end 
of sorrow. Meanwhile, seeing Radha's milky-white colour Krishna became jealous. 
When he told Yashoda about his sadness, Yashoda told Krishna to paint Radha in the 
colour that he want. Naughty Krishna realizes the opportunity and pours colour on 
Radha. From then on the style of “Dol”began. When Krishna and his friends painted 
Radha and Gopinis in the village Barshana, the Gopinis also rushed to Nandgaon with 
sticks. That is called LathmarHoli.Krishna hid and painted Radha and Gopinis from 
afar. The introduction of syringes was made since then. Holi is still celebrated in this 
way in Mathura, Vrindavan, Barashan and Nandgaon. 
Vrindavan has always a generous environment. The wind of orthodoxy never blow 
there. At such a time, Radha and Krishna were seen in Sanketkunja. The day was 
Basantapanchami. Suddenly Srimati Radha noticed that, some flower petals had fallen 
on them from above. What's the matter? Krishna knew in yoga that the gods were 
celebrating the festival of colours in heaven. Radha also grabbed the deposit to play 
with colours. Krishna said, that the day was for the gods and they should celebrate the 
colours on some other day. Radha's whim was fulfilled on the full moon of the month of 
Falgun.  
The association of drinking with the Dol festival is also ancient. It is known from the 
composition of Sanskrit poet Bhasathat ,in this festival of colours Balaram became so 
agitated after drinking the Baruni wine of Vrindavan that, he called river Jamuna for his 
bathing. The history of this change of course of the river Jamuna is a witness. The fact 
that quarrels, mudslinging, and drunkenness all prove that the Dol festival was not at all 
fancy, but rather arrogance and exuberance. 
This form of Dol festival was changed by Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya. Due to him Dol 
festival became all-India. Dolpurnima was like that even that day. Bengali 891 or 1485 
AD. According to other it is 1486. Chaitanya was born on the same day 500 years ago. 
In Chaitanyacharitamrita, KrishnadasKabiraj wrote with the description of that day. The 
lunar eclipse on the full moon seems to be representative of that state of Bengal. Despite 
the tradition, a kind of fragile phase was going on at that time. On the one hand, the 
common people are oppressed by the tyranny of the Muslim monarchy, on the other 
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hand, the society is annoyed by the orthodoxy of Brahmanism. Gaurchandra appeared at 
such a time. Navadwip was famous for its education even before that. Nimai himself 
was a great scholar. But as far as arguments are concerned, he understood that only love 
can go far beyond that. So he relied on love to change the decaying society. That love 
was Krishnaprem. And so it was mainly because of Mahaprabhu that the Dol festival of 
Radha-Krishna took the shape of an all-India festival. He travelled almost all over India 
to unite against the Muslim rulers. And wherever he went, Krishna thought spread and 
Dol festival became universal beyond the bounds of religious restrictions. Coordination 
is the main thing in all the activities of Krishna. This coordination is as reciprocal as in 
the case of the state. This Holi also has that combination. Dol is a festival of colours. It 
is the step of attainment of unity by forgetting the differences out of the intoxication of 
colour. That is what the Mahaprabhu did. And from that, the tradition of a non-
discriminatory festival has also emerged in full swing. 
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Abstract: 
 
Health is a multidimensional concept. It can be understood from its two broad aspects, 
good health and disease. All human societies, notwithstanding the scale of development, 
have a concept of what makes a healthy living as well as the conception of illness or 
disease. Mukherjee and Nandy (1986) stated that, “health is not only the result of 
interaction between an individual’s hereditary contribution with his natural and cultural 
environment but it is largely determined by the biological and cultural adaption and 
evolution of the society and the population”. In fact, health and illness are used as two 
polar words. Tribal people are relatively isolated and autonomous groups. The existence 
of own cultural and medical system is one of the important features of a tribal society. 
The tribal social structure has its own structural and ethnic specificity and the diseases 
that inflict upon the tribals are likewise specific to the attribute of their social structure. 
Moreover, the knowledge of disease, their classification and etiology are constituents of 
their cultural system and they develop methods and ways of curing the diseases.  

In this paper an attempt has been made to analyze the relationship between 
culture and various aspects of health among the Mishing tribe of Assam. This paper is 
based on both primary and secondary data.  
 
Key words: Health,Disease, Etiology, Culture, Tribe, Mishing. 
 
I. Introduction: 

The constitution of World Health Organization (WHO) defines the concept of 
health as a ‘state of complete physical, mental and social well being, and not merely the 
absence of disease and infirmity’. This definition explores three broad dimensions of 
health i.e. physical, mental and social and also implies a better harmony of man’s 
internal environment with his external environment consisting of physical, chemical and 
biological surroundings. Human body’s interaction with mind is a separate entity which 
gives rise to emotions, sentiments and feelings, the adjustment of which is crucial for 
the health of an individual. The health of a society is intimately related to its value 
system, its philosophical and cultural tradition and its social, economic and political 
organization. Since health is influenced by all these aspects it is not possible to raise the 
health status and quality of lives of the people unless such efforts are integrated with 
wider efforts to bring about an overall transformation of the society as a whole. So, the 
health problems and practices of any community are profoundly influenced by interplay 
of social, economic and practical factors. Bali (1988) stated that the common beliefs, 
customs and practices connected with health and diseases are intimately related to the 
treatment of diseases. The influencing factors related to both internal and external 
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environment vary from community to community in a vast country like India and, 
therefore, there is found variation of health among communities. Tribal health which 
represents the best of this conception is found changing.   

The concept of health may be regarded as a situated concept. One may be 
healthy as ‘now’ and ‘then’ and the next moment, the same person may become 
unhealthy, sick and ill, which is the observance of health. This implies that health is to 
be viewed in a time framework and in the context of a socio-cultural or physical 
environment. This does not, however, mean that one cannot conceive health with a 
consistent pattern of its presence or absence (Mehta 1992). To a layman, health would 
mean a sound physical body. It is a condition of a body that helps a person to perform 
his day to day activities to the expectations of others. It is this context that the individual 
and others constituting a group, of which the individual is part, become two important 
dimensions in conceptualizing health (Mehta 1992). On the other hand, it is difficult to 
conceive health without its contrasting concept, that is, disease and illness. Health may 
be considered as absence of disease which reflects some discontinuity with the everyday 
state of being of an individual. Thus, health means absence of disease or illness and 
illness would, logically, mean absence of health. In other words, health is reflected in 
the normal behaviour of an individual while illness suggests an abnormal state of being 
of an individual.  

Tribal people are relatively isolated and autonomous groups. The existence of 
own cultural and medical system is one of the important features of a tribal society. The 
tribal social structure has its own structural and ethnic specificity and the diseases that 
inflict upon the tribals are likewise specific to the attribute of their social structure. 
Moreover, the knowledge of disease, their classification and etiology are constituents of 
their cultural system and they develop methods and ways of curing the diseases. Thus, 
problems of health among the tribal groups of diverse socio-economic, socio-cultural 
and geographical conditions pose a challenge in India. On the one hand, the tribal 
groups have had centuries’ old health care system while in course of increased 
interaction with the non- tribal modern health care system has been influencing their 
traditional health system, on the other. Thus, the emerging scenario of tribal health 
poses a host of problems in terms of conception of health, disease, etiology and its 
correlates. On this backdrop an attempt has been made, in this paper, to examine how 
culture influences the health care system in tribal society with special focus on the 
Mishing tribe of Assam.  
 
II. Objectives:  

The paper basically tries to examine and discuss the influence of culture in 
health care practices in tribal society in general and in Mishing society in particular. 
Therefore, this paper is a modest attempt:   
 To understand the concepts of health, disease, etiology and treatment in tribal 

society with special attention of Mishing tribe. 
 To examine the influence of culture in health care practices in tribal society with 

special attention of Mishing tribe.   
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III. Methodology:  
The cultural perspective of health or the relationship between culture and health 

care system in tribal society has been examined among the Mishing tribe of Assam by 
applying various health parameters. For this purpose both field data and documentary 
data have been utilized. Field data have been collected by administering a structured 
interview schedule from the respondents of two Mishing villages selected purposively 
and the documentary data have been collected from various books, journals, news 
papers and such other documentary sources. On the other hand, since the study intends 
to examine the influence of culture on health care practices therefore advances no 
hypothesis for investigation.  
 
IV. Result and discussion: 

The concept of health and illness can perhaps be distinguished from one 
another for a qualitative understanding. In common usage, one may be visualizing them 
with similar reference. But in reality it is difficult to conceptualize health without 
considering its contrasting concept, that is, disease and illness. However, health may be 
considered as absence of disease which reflects some discontinuity with the everyday 
state of being of an individual. Thus, health means absence of disease or illness and 
illness would, logically, mean absence of health. In other words, health is reflected in 
the normal behaviour of an individual while illness suggests an abnormal state of being 
of an individual. Besides, we may also state healthy people as normal and vice versa. 
Within the functional perspective advanced by Parsons (1951), health is related to 
typical expectations of particular individuals. There are some common health 
denominators widely shared by the members of a community. These include a high 
level of physical activity, a well-flushed body and an absence of pain. In a community 
or societal setting, apart from an individual having access to knowledge of what is 
normal or healthy as shared by other members of the collectivity, he or she should also 
have resources adequate enough to realize that knowledge in action. In other words, in 
the context of developing societies there is a great need to equalize health knowledge 
and provide services to all strata of groups. 

Among the Mishings health is considered as absence of any disease of 
physical, mental, spiritual and social nature. A person free from any disease is 
considered healthy in their society. Therefore, in their day to day life they traditionally 
observe certain health practices such as taking food in time, observance of certain 
religious practices, wearing of talisman, etc. They believe that performance of religious 
activities can satisfy the gods and goddesses who are responsible for particular diseases. 
Thus, the Mishings believe in psychosomatic and supernatural determinant of health. In 
their society a person is considered healthy when he is usual and carries out his normal 
functions without any difficulty.  
 Religion plays an important role in all spheres of their life. Even in health care, religious 
beliefs and practices have their own specific influence. Because of the lack of proper 
health education they derive the cause of many of the diseases from religious teachings. 
Thus, the supernatural force plays a direct role in the causation and cure of many of the 
diseases. The Mishings also believe that a cordial relationship with the deities and 
ancestral spirits will ensure good health for the members of the community. So, they 
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perform various ceremonies every year during the annual festivals, to renovate their 
relationship with the supernaturals, and thus ensure the protection of the community. 
They also believe that if proper propitiation is not offered to the deities and to ancestral 
spirits, they will get angry and send diseases and other calamities to the members of the 
community.   

As per their belief, since the diseases caused by violation of taboo are 
supernatural in origin, no herbal as well as allopathic medicine can cure them. Only a 
Bej can give relief to such diseases. Along with performance of some magical rites, a 
number of offerings will be made in the Namghar (prayer hall) to please the deities. In 
their society, a person is usually considered to be afflicted with some diseases if he/ she 
is incapable of doing the routine work which is usually being expected to be carried out 
by that individual in the society, i.e., incapacitation from work is the index of poor 
health in their society. Thus, the concept of ill health becomes a functional one and not 
clinical. Therefore, symptoms such as pains and ache, weakness, scabies, prolonged 
cough, mild fever, wounds, etc. are not taken seriously as symptoms of disease in the 
Mishing society.  

The Mishings think that to be in the ‘right condition of body’ is to have proper 
health. But they do not understand where good health ends and bad health begins. 
According to them as long as they are able to work and be active they think they are in 
good health. They believe that different types of food is required for people of different 
age group, or people performing different works, and in some special conditions like 
pregnancy and lactating mothers. Economically better people have the means to take 
good quality food according to the requirement of the body. The amount of food that 
such people consume is also high. This is obviously to maintain good health. Thus, 
according to the Mishings good health refers to having (i) no disease, (ii) strong and tall 
body, (iii) good and white teeth, (iv) ability to laugh loudly, (v) ability to plough land, 
(vi) ability to walk through a distance of at least 2 km at a stretch. In case of a woman 
the additional parameters are to have (i) long and black hairs and (ii) potentiality to give 
birth to 5-6 children.  

However, the concept of health in the Mishing society has undergone several 
changes. In their present society the concept of health is not similar to what it was in 
their traditional society. According to them the traditional concept of health meant 
absence of any kind of disease. But in contemporary society, by health the Mishing 
means a broad concept which includes biological, social, environmental and cultural 
factors as a determinant of health. In this changing circumstance women are found more 
conscious in their personal hygiene. So, gender difference is observed in the changing 
concept of health.  

 The Mishings have a number of concepts regarding the etiology of illness. 
These include both natural and supernatural causes of diseases. From the nature of one 
disease they will diagnose the etiology of the malady. However, beliefs in the 
supernatural causes of illness are more prevalent among them as natural causes behind 
the occurrence of a disease are sometimes ignored by them believing that these are the 
signs of the attack of some supernatural forces. Some categories of illness are assumed 
to be the exclusive result of supernatural attack while some others are the result of only 
natural causes.  
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 According to the Mishing tribe change in the nature and quality of diet is the main 
reason for the occurrence of diseases. In the past the Mishings were eating only the 
boiled food. But now they have given up the old diet and depend on the food items 
available in the market. They also consume the rice available from the ration shops of 
the state government. They say that their health has suffered due to the intake of this 
adulterated and polluted food and due to the deterioration of health, their body is now 
more vulnerable to diseases. On the other hand, the supernatural causes of diseases are 
more in number in comparison of the natural causes in their society. According to them 
wrath of deities and ancestral spirits is one of the main causes of illness. Similarly, 
possession of evil spirit, soul loss, violation of taboos, and sorcery are some of the other 
major causes for the occurrence of diseases. The Mishings believe that, for maintaining 
the general well-being and prosperity of the members of their society, they have to keep 
good, harmonious relationship with the gods and ancestral spirit. They believe that 
anger of a god is the usual reason for the origin of diseases (Pegu 1956). 
 They also believe in a number of evil spirits like Asi Uie, Adi Uie, Umreng Uie, 
Yumrang Uie, Taleng Uie, etc. All of them malevolent and cause various hardships like 
illness, accidents, crop failure, etc. to the people. Each type of spirit is believed to cause 
particular type of problem and this is detected by the Miboo who is the traditional priest 
and seer of the Mishings. There is always a concept of clan deity, known as Gumvn 
So:yin, prevalent among the Mishings and is believed to be residing in each house of the 
families belonging to the same clan and protecting the family from all kinds of diseases, 
dangers and difficulties that may be caused by the evil spirits which roam around the 
houses and huts all the times. So, each family performs a ritual for the satisfaction of the 
Gumvn So:yin generally every year (Kuli 1998). The Mishings also believe that, through 
sorcery a man can bring diseases to people. According to them a sorcerer can cause 
disease to another person through the manipulation of evil forces. Stomach-aches, lack 
of appetite, dysentery are some of the symptoms of diseases caused by sorcery. On the 
other hand, seeking the help of god through prayer is the best method to escape from the 
harmful effects of sorcery. Similarly, some offerings also must be made in the temple to 
please the god. The Mishings observe some taboos in their community life. Most of 
them have originated from the belief in the supernatural forces. So, their violation 
invites the wrath of supernaturals and they will send diseases and other calamities to the 
human beings, to teach them a lesson. Therefore, the Mishings are very cautious to 
following these taboos. Thus, the Mishing concept of etiology includes both natural and 
supernatural causes. In their society some illnesses are assumed to be the exclusive 
result of supernatural attack while some others are the result of only natural causes.  

The religious beliefs and practices of the Mishings are functional. They 
worship their gods, not for the sake of mere worship. Through worship and by making 
offerings, they gain a rapport with their gods and get a number of things done for their 
well being. Dabur puja is one of such rituals where they perform some religious 
functions for the sake of their society as a whole. Besides, the Mishings observe some 
other religious activities such as Sarag Puja, Urom Posum, Rati Khowa Sampradan etc. 
for their good health. Now a days, they have also been worshipping Satjania, Najania, 
Ekoise janias, Jalkai, PcjabUie, Ghar Dangaria, Aai puja etc. which are absolutely not 
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traditional for them. The terms designating these rituals are not of those of the Mishings 
but were borrowed from non-Mishing Assamese communities. 
 
V. Conclusion: 
 To conclude, it can be summarized that the Mishings have followed different cultural 
practices for better health which are traditionally prevalent in their society. They use 
magico-religious treatment which mainly consists of either the propitiation of respective 
deities or driving away the supernatural bodies. However, they use allopathic treatment, 
now-a-days for the diseases caused by nature.  On the other hand, religious performance 
is also a method of treatment. The Mishings observe different religious functions to 
appease the god and goddess of both benevolent and malevolent nature responsible for 
different kinds of diseases or illnesses.  Thus, we can find out a cordial relationship 
between culture and health.   
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Abstract 
 
In the last chapter of The History of Sexuality Vol. 1 as well as in several of the 1976 
College de France lecture, Michel Foucault introduces and expounds on what he calls 
“biopower”. While earlier, according to Foucault, the right of ‘death and power over 
life’ resided with the figure of the sovereign, and was generally part of the sovereign’s 
right to seize (property, goods, life, etc.), it becomes, since the classical age, one 
element among many that sought to manage, optimize, control and regularize the social 
fabric. The old sovereign right, which was essentially ‘to take life or let live’ gets 
reformulated as the power to ‘make live or let die’. Biopower, in other words, which 
focuses on a thorough investment in life, health and longevity. Foucault demarcates it to 
be configured along two axes. The first being the ‘anatamopolitics of the human body’, 
which seeks to generate at the level of the individual a ‘docile body’ that can then be 
inserted into social mechanisms. And the second being a ‘biopolitics of the population’ 
which looks at the human species as a social category and focuses on regularization and 
normativisation through issues of birth, morbidity, etc. 
 
Paul Rabinow and Nikolas Rose take up the above concept of biopower and seek to 
define it as ‘more or less rationalized attempts to intervene upon the vital characteristics 
of human existence. The vital characteristics of human beings, as living creatures who 
are born, mature, inhabit a body that can be trained and augmented, and then sicken and 
die. And the vital characteristics of collectives or populations composed of such living 
beings’. 
 
They take these ‘to embrace all the specific strategies and contestations over 
problematisations of collectives human vitality, morbidity and mortality; over the forms 
of knowledge, regimes of authority and practices of intervention that are desirable, 
legitimate and efficacious’. These may include: 
 
a) Single or multiple truth discourses about the ‘vital’ nature of human beings and a 
network of utterances by persons or institutions considered authorities on the same 
subject. 
b) Interventionist strategies upon the health of populations, or other biosocial collectives 
such as race, religion, gender, ethnicity, etc. 
c) ‘[M]odes of subjectificaion’, or the practices and technologies of the self which are 
centered on the issue of the life and health of the individual, population, or some other 
biosocial collective. 
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They seek to distinguish this formation from that of Michel Hardt and Antonio Negri. 
‘Biopower’ in Hardt and Negri’s work is seen as an extraction of ‘surplus value’ from 
human life which serves to consolidate global domination i.e. ‘Empire’. It is also 
distinguishes from Giorgio Agamben’s concept of  ‘biopower’-by which subjects 
become citizens and enter politics -  which is seen by Rabinow and Rose o narrowly 
concentrate only in the politics of death (which has the concentration camp as its 
ultimate form) as opposed to the  politics of life. Further, Rabinow and Rose demarcate 
the field of operation of biopower, which they locate as being configured along the lines 
of, using terms from Gilles Deleuze, ‘the molar’ and the ‘molecular’. In the era of the 
Social State, they claim, it was the ‘molar’ form of biopower that was privileged, even 
in liberal states, around concerns as diverse as medical provision, housing standards, 
health education, immigration controls, etc, which have, today been coupled with global 
‘molar’ interventions by bodies such as the World Bank, the European Union, etc. They 
situate, moreover, with the decline of the ‘social’ as a site for national intervention in 
the liberal society of the West, the emergence of the new collective formations. 
They seek to formulate effects of biopower in the contemporary society as well as its 
field of operation by delineating here realms around which several aspects of 
contemporary biopower can be located: that of race, reproduction and genomic 
medicine. 
 
Introduction  
 
Rainbow and Rose situate the question of race to be central to the genealogy of 
biopower. Race, they claim, provides a window central to the genealogy of biopower. 
Race, according to them, provides a window into question of narration, national health, 
international competitiveness (culminating in the so called war of nations), etc. They 
race the pre-and post- Darwinian biologization of race in the nineteenth century and link 
it up to later nineteenth century issues of degeneracy, race suicide, etc. which 
culminated in strategies for eugenics in the twentieth century. They then cite a post 
World War II discrediting of racialist discourses, whereby the ‘truth value’ hitherto 
accorded to quasi-scientific racialist claims is denaturalised. Subsequently, race evolves  
as a key socio-economic category and has much to do with issues such as federal 
funding and identity politics. 
 
However, Rabinow and Rose claim what they see as a re-emergence of ‘race’ as 
‘biological truth’, this time through a ‘molecular’ gaze. They cite research conducted 
within modern genomics to arrive at a ‘scientific’ understanding of biological diversity. 
Use here is  made of samples which are identified with respect to population of origin, 
making use of nineteenth century racial typology. Space for biological differences 
among populations hence gets created which can have significance in terms of factors 
such as susceptibility to disease. These, they observe ‘immediately open up a new way 
of conceptualizing population differences in terms of geography and ancestry-at the 
molecular level’. 
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With respect to the success related to reproduction, contemporary effects of biopower 
depart from the initial delineation of the same by Foucault. While Foucault located 
‘race’ as a fictitious orgainising principle for technologies centered on the body and on 
the population, Rabinow and Rose locate a decoupling of various practices and 
knowledge pertaining to sexuality and reproduction. The realm of reproduction has 
configured around itself various knowledge and technologies that have little to do  with 
sexuality. They enumerate, in particular, here different lines along which contemporary 
issues on reproduction occur. First, reproduction is viewed in terms of its economic and 
political consequences: Overpopulation, demographic management, etc. Second, it is 
seen in terms of the politics ‘of abortion, which are by and large context-specific. And 
third, it is viewed through a related issue of reproductive choice which considers 
infertility as an illness that is curable. 
 
Biopolitical strategies with respect to the above manifest themselves on the molar pole 
variously as campaigns for population control, such as those in India, China and South 
East Asia. These operate within the fields of demographics and economics and can take 
the form of birth control and sterilization (such as sterilization campaign in India) or 
limitation on family size (such as China’s one child policy). The above are different 
from eugenics of the early-twentieth century. But there can also be found a twenty-first 
century variation of eugenics linked to public heath, such as in the case of campaigns in 
Cyprus to eliminate cystic fibrosis through marriage counseling. However, Rabinow and 
Rose comment on the lack of evidence that suggests that the above forms of biopolitical 
strategies have as heir end management of populations. They can be linked rather to a 
catering of the creation and expansion of pharmaceutical markets: 
 
 ‘there is no evidence to suggest that the forms of biopolitics that are taking 

shape around these have, as their strategic objectives, wholesale management 
of population qualities. Their logic is different, and notably involves attempts 
to develop and maximize targets for pharmaceutical markets and other health 
care interventions which entail enrolling individuals, patient groups, doctors 
and political actors in campaigns of disease awareness and treatment in the 
name of the maximisation of quality of life’. 

 
The realm of genomic medicine, on the other hand, is cited as being a newly emergent 
field which has witnessed large-scale investment by national governments, 
pharmaceutical companies and patient groups. What is at stake is a potentially alternate 
biopower configuration. They cite the example of the research of Celera Diagnostics 
which is aimed at providing pre-symptomatic diagnosis. They cite as well the example 
of the development of ‘pharmacogenics’ which targets neuronal mechanisms that 
underline despression, to point towards a possible creation of ‘a modified biopolitical 
rationality in relation to health […], in which knowledge, power and subjectivity are 
entering into new configurations, some visible, some potential’. 
 
They conclude by recognizing that ‘the economy of contemporary biopolitics operates 
according to logic of vitality, not mortality: while it has its circuits of exclusion, letting 
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die is not making die. With the development of ever more sophisticated, cheaper and 
readily available forms of [for instance] genetic testing, biopolitics at both poles-the 
molar and the molecular-might well be changing’. Contemporary biopolitics they thus 
surmise combines variously local impulses and supra-national institutional policies. 
Thus, what is required for the same according to Rabinow and Rose, is not simply a 
celebration or a renunciation, but ‘empirical investigation and […] inventive 
development, [which] would surely take its place as a key part in an analytical toolkit 
adequate to  the diagnosis of what Gilles Deleuze has termed “the near future”. 
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ABSTRACT  
Rice flakes are prepared from paddy. It is also popularly known as “poha. It is easily 
digestible. The shelf life of flakes is longer. It rich in iron, carbohydrates, protein, and 
calcium.  It is excellent supplement to diet rice flakes are the main ingredients of many 
rice cereal products. Rice flakes supplemented product was prepared by using rice flakes 
powder. Supplemented rice flakes product was standardized and analyzed for their 
sensory evaluation. Sensory evaluation of products was made in terms of their color, 
appearance, aroma, taste, texture, and over all acceptability using nine point hedonic 
scales. The recipes for the preparation of various products from processed rice flakes 
powder were standardized by use of various degrees (5%, 10%, and 15%). The sensory 
evaluation of supplemented products was significantly different compared to those of 
control. All supplemented product were desirable and moderately desirable in all terms. 
The moisture, protein, and fiber contents of supplemented products were similar to 
control. Iron was maximum in supplemented products. It was 8.92±0.07 in ladoo 
followed by sev5.31±0.27 as compared to their  control. Due to high iron content these 
products are very useful for combating in different communities.  
 
Key words:  Rice flakes powder, Sensory And Nutritional quality; sev, ladoo 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Skills development is key to improving rural productivity, employability and income-
earning opportunities, enhancing food security and promoting environmentally 
sustainable rural development and livelihoods. Despite rural women’s major role in 
agriculture and other rural activities, higher barriers in education and training limit their 
participation in more productive and remunerative work, perform managerial and 
leadership roles and participate fully in the development of their communities. Targeted 
action is needed to dismantle these barriers.Education and training are essential 
components of any strategy to improve agricultural and non-farm productivity and pull 
households out of poverty(www.org/skill). Learning about improved production 
technologies and methods, new products and markets, business and life skillscan make a 
big difference. Skill development improved through the high quality local ladoos, 
candy, cereals, namkeens, and various  other kinds of fried, grain and lentil based Indian 
snack utilizing the resources of the in house enterprise, hands on training programs are 
available to up skill community members who hold on interest in the food sector, An 
advantage of focusing on traditional focusing that a number of women in the community 
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are aware of the products, comfortable with their preparation , and hence are likely to 
engage. (Cheryl doss, 2011). Its has been observed at that these women are interested in 
creating modern variations to traditional of flavors’. The social partner and local 
communities to improve the situation of rural workers through skill development and 
there by contribute increased productivity and. incomes and improved social 
welfare(www.ilo,org/skill.com).Rice flake is a food item prepared from paddy. It is also 
popularly known as "Poha". It is consumed either after frying in oil or soaked in milk or 
urad.It is a fast moving consumer item and generally eaten as breakfast item 
(FAO.2014).It is also used in large quantities for making 'Chevda' (a farsan item) and 
many caterers use it for thickness of gravy. Rice flakes are made from paddy and hence 
they are easy to digest.Most of its preparations can be made at a short notice and hence 
bulk of the households store it on regular basis. Rice flakes or poha is an important 
breakfast in semi-urban and rural areas and middle class families of urban India .With 
proper storage, its shelf life is 2-3 months. This is a common product and can be 
produced anywhere in the country.(Global AgriSystem., 2000). Rice flakes the husked 
rice which is flattened into flat light dry flakes theses flakes of rice swell when added to 
liquid whether hot or cold as they absorb water Milkor any other liquids. The thickness 
of these flakes very between almosttranslucently thin (to more expensive varieties) 
tonearly four times thicker than a normal rice grain these are also know as Poha . It 
provides nutrition  breakfast and food to a  large number of house hold in cities town 
and even villages of India. Poha consumed by people of all ages and all times. Poha 
make a tasty and nutrition snack. (Global Agri System., 2000). Rural women often 
mange complex household and pursuer multiple live hood strategies, their activities 
typically include producing agricultural crops, processing and preparing food. This 
paper has examined the opportunities for Indian women to developed their skill 
development. India need to impart adequate and appropriate skill to its workforce. Skill 
development as an instrument to improve the overall effectiveness and empowers on 
individual to work more efficiently. ( krunal k punjani). 
 
As cereals & pulses perform a principal role in diets of developing countries, this study  
was the evaluation of low cost snack products based on cereals (rice) & pulses. 
Composite flour were prepared using rice , rice by product i.e- rice flakes, rice flour & 
pulses ( Bengal gram, & green gram) flour in ratio of 2:1. The rice flour used in two part 
were as pulse has only one part. Three major products were developed using different 
composite flour i.e. rice-pulse noodle, rice-pulse flakes, flakes ( rice flakes + green gram 
powder). Developed product was evaluated on sensory evaluation. Sensory evaluation 
of prepared product was carried out using 9 point hedonic scale, out of the three , best 
acceptable product was T1( rice-pulse noodle) with the highest average (43) & with 
least S.D.(1.63).(Mishra Malvikaet al., 2013) 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
The seed involving rice flakes were purchased from the town market of Gohana, 
Sonipat, Haryana. 
Fig.1. Processing of rice flakes   
 Rice flakes   
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 Milling( Hummer traverse 
 powder 
 Sieving 
 Packaging 
 Storing for further use in airtight container. 

Standardization of recipes 
The recipes for the preparation of various products from processed rice flakes powder 
were standardized making use of various levels (5 g, 10 g, 15 g). The processed rice 
flakes powder  incorporated products sev, and Ladoowere prepared.  
 
Table 1:  Method of preparation of products   
 

Products Method of preparation 

Rice flakes 
powder sev 
 
 
 

 Sieved Bengal gram flour and rice flakes powder. 
 Added salted and a table spoon oil. 
 Made stiff dough using water. 
 Filled dough in sev machine and pressed to make thin sev 

from dough directly over karahi containing hot oil. 
 Fried on low flame till golden brown. 

Rice flakes 
powder Ladoo 
 
 

 
 Sieved all flours separately. 
 Roasted flours separately till light brown. 
 Mixed roasted flours together and fried in ghee for two- 

three minutes. 
 Removed from fire and allowed to cool. 
 Added ground sugar and mixed well and formed into 

shape of laddoos. 
 

 
ORGANOLEPTIC EVALUATION: Organoleptically evaluation was done using 9- 
point hedonic scale by semi trained members. 
 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS; 
 
Statistical analysis of data was done by using complete randomized design (panse and 
sukhatme, 1961), and all work was done in triplicates along with the data presented 
usually are necessarily mean ±S.D. The data obtained in the experiments were recorded 
and subjected to statistical analysis using standard procedure.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Sensory evaluation of Rice flakes powder based products 
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Sev:Sevprepared by without use of rice flakes powder (control) were ‘ moderately 
desirable’ in all attributes.Sev which were prepared by incorporating 5% rice flakes 
flour were ‘desirable’ in texture, and taste. It was ‘moderately desirable’ in terms of 
colour, appearance, aroma, and overall acceptability. Addition of 10% rice flakes 
powder were brought down the score in term of colour and aroma, but it was increase in 
appearance, texture, and over all acceptability.  However, the Sev prepared by 
incorporating 15% of rice flakes powderwere ‘desirable’ in term of texture, taste and 
over all acceptability. Sevprepared by 15% rice flakes powder was better accepted as 
compared with control, 5% and 10 % incorporated sev (Table 1.) 
 
Ladoo :Ladooprepared withoutincorporation of rice flakes powder (control) 
were‘desirable’ in all  attributes. The result of the sensory analysis is presented in table 
1. The control ladoo received score in the range of 8.10-8.40 for different attributes. 
Incorporation of 5% level brought down the scores for all sensory attributes and rated as 
‘desirable’ in term colour, appearance, aroma, and over all acceptability. Addition of 
10% rice flakes powder received score 8.10- 8.40 for all attributes and it was all most 
similar in terms of colour, appearance, aroma. Incorporation of 10% brought down the 
score in texture, taste, and over all acceptability rated as ‘desirable’ in all attributes. 
However, the ladoo prepared by incorporating 15% of rice flakes powderwere 
‘desirable’ in all attributes. Ladooprepared by 15% rice flakes powder  was all most 
similar as compared with control . 
 
Table 1. Mean scores of various characteristics of rice flakes powder Sev and 
Ladoo. 
Products  Color Appearanc

e 
Aroma Texture Taste Over all 

acceptabilit
y 

Sev       
Control  7.60±0.22

b 
7.60±0.22b 7.60±0.22

ab 
7.90±0.18
c 

7.80±0.13
c 

7.70±0.16b 

Type I 7.50±0.16
bc 

7.70±0.15b 7.70±0.15
b 

8.10±0.18
b 

8.10±0.18
b 

7.82±0.13b 

Type II 7.40±0.16
c 

7.70±0.21b 7.50±0.26
c 

8.00±0.25
bc 

8.30±0.21
ab 

7.78±0.19b 

Type III 7.80±0.24
a 

7.80±0.29a 7.90±0.23
a 

8.20±0.20
a 

8.40±0.26
a 

8.02±0.21a 

CD(P<0.0
5) 

0.58 0.64 0.63 0.59 0.58 0.51 

Control=100% Bengal gram flour  Ӏ=95% BGF+5% RFP ӀӀ=90% BGF+10% RFP
  ӀӀӀ=85 % BGF+15% RFP 
 
Ladoo       
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Control  8.40±0.30
a 

8.30±33a 8.30±0.26
ab 

8.10±0.31
b 

8.40±0.22
a 

8.30±0.27ab 

Type I 8.20±0.20
a 

8.20±0.20b 8.00±0.21
b 

7.90±0.23
c 

7.80±0.20
c 

8.02±0.16c 

Type II 8.40±0.16
a 

8.30±0.21a 8.30±0.26
ab 

8.20±0.29
b 

8.10±0.18
b 

8.26±0.17b 

Type III 8.50±0.22
a 

8.30±0.26a 8.40±0.26
a 

8.40±0.26
a 

8.40±0.22
a 

8.40±0.22a 

CD(P<0.0
5) 

0.65 0.73 0.71 0.79 0.59 0.61 

 Control=100% Bengal gram flour  Ӏ=95% BGF+5% RFP ӀӀ=90% BGF+10% RFP
  ӀӀӀ=85 % BGF+15% RFP 
 
Values are mean ± SE of ten panelists 
Values with same superscripts do not differ significantly CD (P≤0.05) 
 
Nutritional evaluation of rice flakes powder based products  
 
Proximate composition and iron content  
Moisture 
 The moisture content in control ladoowas 0.81%, while it was 0.77% in supplemented 
ladoo as shown in Table 2. The moisture content of supplemented sev (4.58%) as 
compared to the control ones (4.69%).  
Protein 
The protein content of control ladoowas 14.82%, it was decrease in supplemented ladoo 
(14.44%). Similarly in rice flakes sev , the protein content was 14.57% in control and 
14.20 % in supplemented ones.  
Fat 
 The fat content in control ladoo was 19.50% while it was 19.22% in supplemented 
ladoo. The fat content of supplemented sev was increase (26.50%) significantly as 
compared to their control (15.80%).  
Fibre 
 Table 4.18. Reveals that the decrease in fibre content of supplemented ladoo(2.21%) as 
compared to the control ladoo(2.37%), and the fibre content of supplemented sevwas 
1.03%, while it was 0.79% in control ones. 
Ash 
The ash content in control ladoo was 1.43%, which was increased significantly to 3.20% 
in supplemented ladoo.  The ash content of supplemented Sev was 6.19% as compared 
to the control ones (3.39%). It was significantly increased.  
Iron 
 The rice flakes ladoo (15% flour) contained iron content 8.92 mg/100 g, which was 
significant higher as compared to the control ones 6.49 mg/100 g (Table 4.18). The iron 
content of supplemented sevwas 5.31mg, while it was (3.51mg). 
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Table 2. Proximate composition and iron content of Rice flakes powder  products. 

Values are mean ±S.E of three independent determinations. 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
 Present investigation reveals out the effect of different treatment on rice flakes and its 
utilization into products like  sev, and ladoo. The sensory characteristics of the product 
were analyzed by 9 point hedonic scale. This varies with respect to the different levels 
of rice flakes powder . Quality of the sevandladoocould be improved by rice flakes 
powder. Rice flakes products were desirable in terms of color, taste and texture. The 
result of sensory evaluation showed that the incorporation of rice flakes powder  up to 
15% was found to be most acceptable to obtain sev and ladoo, with improved nutritional 
quality and good sensorial attributes. It is needed to develop recipe in the form of 
common food products. 
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Abstract 
 
The debate about the true origin and bureaucratic process of stamping state ownership 
over a commodity has become a very important issue of discussion across state 
borders.More specifically the debate is about Geographical Indication or the GI tag. The 
geographical indication (GI) tag is a name or sign used on products originating in a 
specific geographical location. The tag refers not only to the location but also the 
quality, and method used to produce something. This status allows a state or a 
geographical region to lay an exclusive claim over a product, gives an assurance of 
quality, and is often an alibi for producers to command a higher price in the market. For 
example, the Kanchipuram Sarees of Tamil Nadu and Madhubani Paintings of Bihar. 
All these are unique products from a particular location. Such products now bear an 
additional tag – Geographical Indication. 
 
So far 301 products have been registered with the Indian Patent Office. Karnataka is the 
state leading the race with 39 GI tags, whereas Jharkhand is not having any GI tagged 
product against its name. 
 
Besides the factthat Jharkhand, or "The land of forest" is so rich in its handicrafts that 
includes Dhokra art, Cloths of Tussar Silk, Tribal Art Work, Wood Craft, Lac Jewellery 
and Bangles, Leather Products, Gonda Grass items, Terracotta Products, Cane and 
Bamboo products, Musical Instruments, Jute Products, Pitkar paintings, and stone 
carving crafted by tribals and craftsman, it is still struggling to get a legal recognition 
through GI tag. Therefore, efforts need to be made to provide Geographical Indication 
to handicraft products of Jharkhand also. 
 
Keywords: Geographical Indication, Tag, Product, Region. 
 
Introduction  
The debate about the true origin and bureaucratic process of stamping state ownership 
over a commodity has become a very important issue of discussion across state borders. 
More specifically the debate is about Geographical Indication or the GI tag. The 
geographical indication (GI) tag is a name or sign used on products originating in a 
specific geographical location. The tag refers not only to the location but also the 
quality, and method used to produce something. This status allows a state or a 
geographical region to lay an exclusive claim over a product, gives an assurance of 
quality, and is often an alibi for producers to command a higher price in the market. For 
example, the Kanchipuram Sarees of Tamil Nadu and Madhubani Paintings of Bihar. 
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All these are unique products from a particular location. Such products now bear an 
additional tag – Geographical Indication. 
So far 301 products have been registered with the Indian Patent Office. Karnataka is the 
state leading the race with 39 GI tags, whereas Jharkhand is not having any GI tagged 
product against its name. 
Besides the fact that Jharkhand, or "The land of forest" is so rich in its handicrafts that 
includes Dhokra art, Cloths of Tussar Silk, Tribal Art Work, Wood Craft, Lac Jewellery 
and Bangles, Leather Products, Gonda Grass items, Terracotta Products, Cane and 
Bamboo products, Musical Instruments, Jute Products, Pitkar paintings, and stone 
carving crafted by tribals and craftsman, it is still struggling to get a legal recognition 
through GI tag. Therefore efforts need to be made to provide Geographical Indication to 
handicraft products of Jharkhand also. 
 
Geographical Indication Defined in Legal terms. 
 
Geographical Indication is an indication which identifies goods as agricultural, natural 
or manufactured, originating or manufactured in the territory of a country or a region or 
locality where a given quality, reputation or other characteristic of such goods is 
essentially attributable to its Geographical origin as defined under Section 2(i) (e) of 
geographical Indication Act of 1999.Geographical Indication of Goods (Registration & 
Protection) Act, 1999, came into force since 15-09-2003 as India is a member of the 
WTO. Under Article 1(2) and 10 of the Paris Convention for the protection of 
industrialproperty, geographical indicators are covered as an element of IPR. They are 
also covered under article 22 to 24 of the Trade Related aspects of the Intellectual 
Property Rights (TRIPS) agreements which was part of the agreements concluding the 
Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations. 
 
Importance of Geographical Indication Tag. 
 
Geographical Indication right enables those who have the right to use the indication to 
prevent its use by a third party whose product does not conform to the applicable 
standards. Typically, such a name conveys an assurance of quality and distinctiveness 
which is essentially attributable to the fact of its origin in that defined geographical 
locality, region or country. A registered GI will afford better legal protection to facilitate 
an action for infringement. Under the purview of the GI Act, which came into force, 
along with the GI Rules, with effect from 15 September 2003, the central government 
has established the Geographical Indications Registry with all-India jurisdiction, at 
Chennai, where right-holders can register their GI.  The GI tag in a way gives certificate 
of originality and uniqueness and thus raises the prestige of that product and its region. 
It boosts exports and promotes economic prosperity of producers and the specific 
region. It is linked with growth of tourism and Culture. 
Now, the question arises that if Geographical indication tag is that much useful, then 
why a State like Jharkhand is still aloof from its benefit and not even a single item of the 
region has this tag? 
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Jharkhand, “The Land of Forest” and the Geographical Indication. 
 
It was on 15th of November 2000 that a new State called Jharkhand was created. The 
state is rich in flora and fauna as about 1/4th land is covered with forest of Chota 
Nagpur plateau. 
Nearly 2/3rd inhabitants are scheduled tribe people: TheAdivasi, Santhal, Orao, Munda, 
Ho, Kharia etc. The state is rich in culture, geography, tradition and heritage but is still 
unexplored and unattended. Onesuch example is the Jharkhand handicraft, which being 
the most important feature of the state is unrecognised.  
 
Jharkhand Handicraft:  
 
Jharkhand being a land of forest is dependent on the flora and fauna for its existence, the 
people of Jharkhand especially the tribal people are dependent for their livelihood on the 
forests. The various crafts of Jharkhand include bamboo crafts, woodcrafts, Pitkar 
paintings, tribal ornaments and stone carving. Being rich is forest and wood; Jharkhand 
produces some good craftwork from wood and related materials. Pitkar paintings and 
stone carving are other crafts that interest people across the country. Moreover, the 
tribal ornaments are unique and special and receive a lot of attention and also portrays 
traditional heritage of the tribal people. Toy making is another craft that is fun and the 
outcome is quite amazing. These colourful and gorgeous toys are given various shapes 
of bird and animals. 
The handicrafts of Jharkhand are made by its different tribes and its craftsmen, which 
portray the rich tradition of art and culture of the state and its people. 
Following are some of the craft items that are competent enough to be registered with a 
Geographical Indicator tag individually. 
 
Paitkar Painting 
 
It’s a variable of Pata (cloth) painting also called scroll painting. The painting is based 
on the subject of life after death. The painting is considered to have the capacity to send 
the wandering souls of the dead to heaven, and thus help to free them from all pain. 
The painting is also used for storytelling of gods, goddesses and local deities like Shiva, 
Durga and Manasa.  The village Amadubi situated in the Eastern part of Jharkhand is 
also called the village of Paitkar.  The artists use natural ingredients like coal, leaves, 
flowers, chalk, stones to make colour and hairs of squirrel and goat is used to make 
brushes. Palm leaf is used as canvas. The artists are now giving up the tradition of 
Paitkar because it is not economically viable. 
SohraiPaintings: Another form of scroll painting in Jharkhand that are made during 
Sohrai festival by rural women to worship the God of Animals, "Pashupati". These are 
made using various coloured natural earth colours. The various themes include forest 
life, rural life and God Pashupati. 
Khovar Paintings: This is also a form of scroll painting of Jharkhand and are made of 
natural earth colours (black and white) using comb-cut technique. They are made by 
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rural women during marriage ceremonies to welcome and bless the newlywed couple. 
The various themes include forest life, village life and rituals. 
Jadupatua Painting: It is one of the most unique theme painting by the Jadupatua 
artists, it is the funeral theme. If any member of the  village dies these artist visit their 
house and analyse the resource of the family and on that basis they paint the pictures of 
the deceased person which shows him wandering in the other world without a sight and 
they could restore the vision in return of the payment. Once they received the payment, 
the Jadupatuas would perform the 'Chakshudana' i.e. restoration of the eyes by filling in 
the iris of the eyes on the painting. 
The most amazing feature of these paintings is that the materials used are all natural. 
The colours are made with coal, flowers, leaves, clay, mud, the canvas is either of cloth 
or palm leaves and the brushes are made of squirrel or goat hair. 
 
Metal Work/ Dokra Art 
 
It is basically a brass work (metal- craft) done by the Malhore castes of the states. The 
artists use the Lost Wax Technique to craft their imaginations. They use wax, resin 
(from Shal tree), and firewood from the forest, clay from the riverbed and make the 
firing oven in the hole- dug in the ground. The artists present different aspects of life 
through this art. The motifs used are generally taken from the nature. Elephants, Turtles, 
etc are made at large in Dhokra 
 
Ornament Making 
 
The tribal people of Jharkhand make beautiful Ornaments, which they are very fond of 
wearing. The tribal artists make simple and beautiful jewellery with metals and beads. 
These ornaments highlight the elegance of the traditional culture of the region. The 
tribal artists make simple and beautiful jewellery with metals like gold and silver also. 
 
Jharkhand Cuisine 
 
Staple food of Jharkhand is rice, dal, vegetable and tubers. But people of Jharkhand 
make both simple and spicy food items with these simple ingredients only. 
Dhuska: A common food in Jharkhand is dhuska, which are deep fried rice flour 
pancakes that may be served with gram curry and potato. 
Arsa Roti: It is a sweet dish prepared during festivals. Rice flour and sugar or jaggey 
used in preparation. 
Mushroom:Rugra or Puttu is a type of edible mushroom grows during monsoon season 
which used for vegetables. 
Bamboo shoots are used as vegetable in Jharkhand. It is prepared with spices as 
bamboo shoot curry. 
 
Alcoholic beverage: 
Handia: Handia or Handi is common rice beer in Jharkhand. people drink it in festivals 
and Marriage. 
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Mahuadaru: It is alcoholic beverage in Jharkhand which prepared using flower of 
Mahaua tree. 
Thus, it is very clear that the cuisine of Jharkhand is very unique and the nutritional 
value is also very high. This is because the tribal people of Jharkhand have to survive in 
the tough environment of forest. So, they adopted themselves according to nature and 
derived their essentials from nature itself. 
 
Comparative study ofGI Tagged Items with Struggling Items of Jharkhand for GI 
Tag. 
 
India’s GI registry has a selection of items that fiercely arrest culinary imagination, 
often emblematic of a place or community. Till now there are more than 97 food items 
with GI Tag like The Mysore betel leaf is widely found in Karnataka, Cashew Feni, 
Goa,Tirupati Laddu, Andhra Pradesh, Mansooned Malabar coffee, Karnataka, Naga 
Mircha, Nagaland Odisha Rasagullaetc.There are a number of food items especially 
Dhuska, Mushroom and Alcoholic beverages that qualify the criteria for GI tag but, for 
this attempts needs to be taken on serious note. 
The Paitkar, Sohrai, Khovar, and Jadupatua paintings are at the same pedestal with some 
of the GI protected paintings like Mysore Traditional Paintings, Thanjavur Paintings 
Madhubani Paintings and Cheriyal Scroll Paintings. But, then also Jharkhand lacks that 
special identity. 
 
Measures Taken to Acquire GI Tag by Jharkhand. 
 
The Government of Jharkhand is playing active role in promoting Jharkhand Handicraft. 
But despite this, the efforts are not enough, rather efforts are not directed in proper way 
to achieve the targets. Up till now Jharkhand is on the initial level of just applying for 
the Geographical Indication Tag. The District Government of Hazaribagh has initiated 
the process to apply for GI Tag for Sohrai and Kohvar paintings, two dying art forms of 
tribals of Jharkhand. 
“Jharkraft”Jharkhand Silk Textile & Handicraft Development Corporation Ltdis 
a government of Jharkhand undertaking that was formed to create sustainable livelihood 
opportunities in the rural areas, based on Sericulture, Handloom, Handicraft and other 
allied activities. It was in the year 2006, Jharkraft was started as an organisation to 
create new opportunities in rural areas with an objective to change lives throughout the 
state. In the first year, the organisation was engaged in organizing production units of 
various categories. Today, it provides both, forward and backward linkage to the 
Handloom and Handicrafts sectors for a sustainable source of livelihood. It was formed 
to provide aggressive marketing to the merchandise made by the rural artists. 
 
What else can be taken to gain GI Tag and provide justice to tribal artists and 
craftsmen? 
 
The issue of Geographical Indication Tag is obviously a legal concept. Therefore, it 
needs to be taken care of in a comprehensive legal manner. People having expertise in 
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Intellectual property rights, having knowledge and experience of procedures to be 
followed, knowledge of rules and regulations needs to be consulted in this regard. 
Training programme for artists and craftsmen should be organised at their places only, 
so that more and more people participate in these workshops. The most important 
problem is economic backwardness that the artists face in Jharkhand. So, economic 
guarantee should be given to them.  
Marketing strategies and commercialisation can also help in the process but, utmost care 
needs to be taken that the originality is maintained. After all the basis of Geographical 
Indication is Uniqueness and origin. Then why not many craft items and food items of 
Jharkhand which qualifies both these essential criteria of uniqueness and originality be 
given Geographical Indication Tag and privilege to enjoy special recognition in national 
international markets. 
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Abstract 
 
Since time immemorial, the women are facing harassments and cruelties. They are not 
being treated as human beings rather they are considered as an object. They are always 
considered subordinate to men. They are subject of various discriminations as on the 
basis of sex, family, culture, traditions, property etc.  Earlier, in most of the families the 
women were not allowed to step out of their home that was the reason that they were not 
educated. Hence, at home they were subjects to acts of violence by male counterparts. 
They did not know about laws against domestic violence. As with the passage of time, 
women are stepping outside their homes, getting education and working in every field 
with equally with men. Although, both the men and women are educated yet women are 
subject to domestic violence. During Covid 19, there is tremendous increase in acts of 
domestic violence due to loss of jobs, mental stress, anxiety, no social security, staying 
at home etc. On the other hand, all the household responsibility comes on the shoulders 
of the women and it’s difficult to manage all household affairs which are the reason of 
fight between man and woman. The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 
2005 provides the various measures in order to save the women from domestic violence 
but still these provisions are not sufficient to prevent the kind of acts. During the 
pandemic the government has issued helpline numbers and also giving the facilities to 
women to make complaints on whats app numbers. The government is facilitating to the 
victims by every possible means but there is need to change the patriarchal thinking of 
the society. Women should also be treated as human beings. 
 
Key words: Domestic Violence, Covid 19, Male Counterparts, Discrimination, 
Harassments, Human Being, Tremendous Increase. 

 
Introduction  
 
Women are most beautiful creation of God. They are worshipped in the name of 
different goddesses in India. They are considered a symbol of peace and tolerance. 
Sometimes, this tolerance makes the women subject of ill-treatment in the hands of 
men. Violence is being committed against them in many forms. Women are facing 
harassment at different places at different levels. They have been treated as an object to 
be used. In male dominating society, women have not placed at equality with that of 
man. They are always considered as subordinate to men. They do not have right to raise 
voice against vices have committed against them. Mostly, women remain silent 
whenever violence is committed against them. The silence of the women encourages 
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their male counterparts to commit acts of violence against them. It is not necessary that 
violence is only committed in matrimonial homes of women rather it is committed 
everywhere against the women. Moreover, it is also committed by a woman against 
another woman. Hence, it has no particular shape. Hence, women are not safe 
anywhere. They are living under constant fear of violence and threat.   
                 Violence and other kind of crimes against women are not new in the society. 
Since the beginning of civilization they have been subject to cruelties and harassments. 
Cruelty may be mental, physical and emotional. These all forms are being used against 
them. Actually, violence takes birth from their parent’s home when their brothers or 
father start beating girls due to minor mistakes and nobody stops them. From this 
moment, a girl starts thinking that she would have to bear all these types of violent acts 
and she always feels insecure. After marriage as her mind is already prepared that 
nobody will help her against violence, she remains silent. At present, women are aware 
about their rights that how to file a complaint against these violent acts. They raise their 
voice against domestic violence wherever it has been committed. 

     The world has entered into a new millennium, but from the dawn of civilization till 
date, the woman of the patriarchal society of India continues to be oppressed and ill-
treated. She is dependent, weak, exploited and faces gender discrimination in every 
sphere of life. The gender-based violence that threatens the well-being, dignity and 
rights of women, extends across social, cultural, economic and regional boundaries. 
Instances of violence against women in ancient India are mentioned. Mahabharat cites 
the violence meted out to Dropti. Yudhishtir staked his wife Dropti in gambling and lost 
her, following which Duryodhana ordered his brother Dushasan to strip her in the royal 
palace and he attempted to do so, but Lord Krishna came to her rescue. Kans killed 
seven newborn babies of his sister Devaki. In modern societies also violence against 
women is a major public health problem affecting women and children.1 

       At current times due to Covid 19 lockdown is going on in India and everyone is 
staying at their homes. On the one hand, it is quite safe to stay at home with their 
families in order to avoid coronavirus but on the other hand, it seems not good for 
women as most of them facing the acts of domestic violence. The cases of domestic 
violence have been increasing rampantly in India. Before going into detail of above 
mentiond topic lets discuss about domestic violence. 

Domestic Violence 

Domestic violence can be described as the power misused by one adult in a relationship 
to control another. It is the establishment of control and fear in a relationship through 
violence and other forms of abuse. This violence can take the form of physical assault, 
psychological abuse, social abuse, financial abuse or sexual assault. The frequency of 
the violence can be on and off, occasional or chronic.2 

                                                
. 
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Domestic violence is not simply an argument. It is patterns of coercive control that one 
person exercises over another. Abusers use physical and sexual violence, threats, 
emotional insults and economic deprivation as a way to dominate their victims and get 
their way.3 

The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 says that any act, conduct, 
omission or commission that harms or injures or has the potential to harm or injure will 
be considered domestic violence by the law. Even a single act of omission or 
commission may constitute domestic violence - in other words, women do not have to 
suffer a prolonged period of abuse before taking recourse to law. The law covers 
children also. Domestic violence is perpetrated by, and on, both men and women. 
However, most commonly, the victims are women, especially in our country.4  

Covid 19 and risk factors to women 

1. The economic uncertainty is one of the crucial causes of domestic violence against 
women in India. The lack of social security causes mental stress which divulges the 
male counterparts to commit the acts of violence against women staying at home. 
Due to Lockdown since March 22, 20 all the people are staying at home it gives 
chance to intimidator to cause violence against women at home. Women are subject 
to mentally, physically and emotionally abuse by male counterparts. Lack of 
economic sources and loss of employment due to Covid 19 pandemic families are 
feeling overburdened. This is happening in the families either where one family 
member is in earning hand or in the families of daily wagers. But this is not the sole 
criteria for judging the cases of domestic violence. In reality, due to non accessment 
of basic necessities causes mental stress in the family. This stress leads the domestic 
violence in the family. 

2. In families, where only men are sole bread winners and they have lost their 
employment and have no money due to current pandemic, females are not allowed 
to access things of their own choice especially for their safety e.g. sanitizers, mask, 
soaps etc. This is also main cause of domestic violence against women. 

3. The females are feeling overburdened as all the domestic work is being carried by 
them. According to Indian norms all the household work placed on the shoulder of 
females. Due to current situation of Covid19 all family members are staying at 
home and women have to take care of all. Hence, it has increased the burden of the 
women. The working women are also staying at home and they have been looking 
after their children, their online studies as well as other domestic chores without 
expecting help from others. It affects their mental and physical health. In Indian 
families, men rarely help the women in domestic chores. It creates conflict among 
family members. Due to these conflicts, females become subject of physical, 
mental, emotional and sexual abuse.  

                                                
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid. 
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4. Now, abusers have more chances to easily abuse females as no family members or 
friends will come to their help due to social distancing. Although, the government 
has provided online modes for registering the complaints of such incidents e.g. 
whats app yet it is not fruitful as most illiterate women does not know how to 
operate mobile. Abusers take advantage of this ignorance and commits violence 
against them. the Press Trust of India reported that the National Commission for 
Women received a complaint filed by a father on behalf of his daughter whom he 
alleged was being brutally beaten by her husband and being denied food. There are 
many dimensions to domestic violence, all of which stem from the exercise of 
patriarchal power.5  

5. Due to Covid 19, the addicted persons are more indulged in violent activities. The 
people with no work consume alcohol while staying at home and sometimes, start 
beating their wives and children. They abuse the women verbally and physically.  

The nationwide lockdown in response to COVID-19 began on March 25, 20. It 
was reported that between March 23, 20 and April 16, 20 the National Commission 
for Women’s Complaint and Investigation Cell registered 587 domestic violence 
complaints. This marked a significant increase from the 396 complaints that were 
registered between February 27, 20 and March 22, 20. However, this staggering 
increase is in fact understated, due to two reasons. First, the ordinary mediums 
through which the National Commission for Women’s (NCW) receives complaints 
its helpline number and it have been non-functional since the lockdown began. It has 
instead been receiving complaints through its recently launched online portal, social 
media and the email addresses of its members. Second, such mediums are accessible 
only to a fraction of women across the country. According to a study, India has 
amongst the highest gender gap when it comes to access to mobile phones and the 
internet, with only 43% of the women owning a phone as compared to 80% men.6 

In the second week of April, the Delhi Police recorded a total event count of 2,446 that 
pertained to the event type: women. Put simply, nearly 2,500 women in Delhi called 
emergency helpline numbers which triggers the Emergency Response Support System 
of the state police. Of these calls over 600 were classified as women abuse, 23 calls 
reported rape, while a majority 1612 pertained to domestic violence. One of these calls 
was about a 28-year-old woman from west Delhi’s Uttam Nagar. The woman’s brother, 
based in Nepal, first got in touch with a New Delhi-based government licenced shelter 
home for women and transwomen survivors of abuse and violence. Shakti Shalini, based 
in Jangpura, rang the police helpline and a policeman was sent to investigate the matter. 
The 28-year-old mother of two toddlers had allegedly undergone sustained physical 
                                                
5Available athttps://www.epw.in/engage/article/covid-19-domestic-abuse-and-violence-
where-do (last visited on 28 July,20). 
6Available athttps://thewire.in/women/lockdown-domestic-violence-government(last 
visited on 28 July, 20). 
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abuse by her husband and his family. Initially, the police sought to mediate between the 
two, and asked the woman to stay home during the lockdown. But the woman said the 
abuse had worsened after the husband came to know that a police complaint had been 
filed. On April 14, 20, the police took her for a medical checkup, recorded her bruises 
and transported her and her two children to Shakti Shalini’s shelter home. Dolly Singh, 
the coordinator and counsellor at Shakti Shalini said the shelter home has received 25 
calls since the beginning of the lockdown. In some of these cases, the police mediated 
between the women and their abusers, and asked them to stay put till the lockdown was 
over.7 
A Hindustan Times analysis of cases recorded across the country reveals two important 
aspects of the issue. One, some states have reported a decline in the number of domestic 
violence complaints; others have reported a spike in the calls being received by 
helplines. This indicates that the incidence of domestic violence during the lockdown 
depends upon the ability of victims to make complaints while they share domestic 
spaces with perpetrators. In some states like Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Telangana, 
the number of complaints received by state-run help lines has decreased. In Ghaziabad, 
which forms part of the National Capital Region, instances of domestic violence during 
the first phase of lockdown saw a decline of about 50% as compared to the pre-
lockdown period in March, according to the data compiled by 18 police stations in urban 
and rural areas of the city. There used to be around 400 complaints related to Domestic 
Violence every day from all parts of the state till last month and now, the number has 
come down to around 150-200, Inspector General of Police (Women Safety) Telangana, 
Swati Lakra said.8 

However, in some other states the number of calls on domestic violence has, in fact, 
increased. The Punjab State Commission for Women (PSCW) has received at least 30 
complaints everyday related to domestic violence since March 22. According to 
Manisha Gulati, chairperson of PSCW, prior to the lockdown, only a third of the calls 
they received pertained to domestic violence incidents. Even private helplines, such as 
that maintained by Mumbai-based Tata Institute of Social Sciences’ iCall, has seen a 
spike in calls. “We are getting phone calls from Ghaziabad, Noida, Mumbai, Hyderabad 
and many other cities Everyday there are at least three calls,” coordinator Ruchi Sinha 
said. 

Kerala State Women Commission member Shahid Kamal got a call from Chennai 
pleading for help. The caller told her that his sister, a resident of Idukki district in 
Kerala, and her daughter were hiding in a forest after the woman’s husband ejected them 
from their home. The caller said that the jungle had several wild animals. Kamal 
immediately alerted the Idukki police, and the matter was investigated. The husband was 

                                                
7https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/domestic-violence-during-covid-19-
lockdown-emerges-as-serious-concern/story-mMRq3NnnFvOehgLOOPpe8J.html(last 
visited on 28 July, 20). 
8Ibid. 
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taken into custody. “In some cases a little counselling and advice will do. But cases like 
this need serious intervention. It is fact during lockdown, domestic violence cases have 
increased. But if you ask me, data will be [lesser],” she said.9 

In Malda district of West Bengal last week, 26 year old Sona Mondol was allegedly 
strangled by her husband of five years. In another incident in the district, another woman 
was allegedly killed by her husband for protesting against his extra-marital affair. Both 
men have been booked. “There is hardly anything we can do at this moment. We have 
helped the victims to connect with the local police station, lawyers and local NGOs,” 
said DebaprasadRoychoudhury, an official of Association of Protection of Democratic 
Rights, a NGO. 

Rituparna Borah, co-founder Delhi-based Queer Nazariya, a resource group for lesbian, 
bisexual women and transmen, said that the number of distress calls that they have 
received has increased, but unlike before where they could offer assistance in person — 
whether counselling or arranging for the queer person to leave their home if they needed 
to the only help that they can offer at present is counselling over the telephone.10 

Fueled by mandatory stay-at-home rules, social distancing, economic 
uncertainties and anxieties caused by the coronavirus pandemic, Domestic 
Violence has increased globally. 
 
Forinstance,countrieslike China, UnitedStates, UnitedKingdom, Brazil,Tunisia, 
France and Australia and many others have reported cases of increased domestic 
violence and or intimate partner violence (IPV). India is also showing 
symmetrical trends, especially when it is infamous for being the fourth 
worst country (after United Arab Emirates, Qatar and Saudi Arabia) for gender 
equality (ranked by perception). According to the Crime in India Report 2018, 
published by the National Crimes Research Bureau (NCRB), every 1.7 minutes 
a crime was recorded against women in India, every 16 minutes a rape was 
committed and every 4.4 minutes a girl is subjected to domestic violence. 
Within a few days of the lockdown, the National Commission of Women (NCW) 
noted a rise in the number of Domestic Violence and intimate partner violence 
(IPV) complaints received via emails. The NCW Chairperson believed that the 
real figure is likely to be more since the bulk of complaints come from women 
in the lower strata of society who send their complaints by post. In March and 
up to 5 April, 2020, the NCW received 310 grievances of Domestic Violence. 
During this period, a total of 885 complaints were received by National 
Commission of Women (NCW) for other forms of violence against women 

                                                
9Ibid. 
10Available athttps://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/domestic-violence-during-
covid-19-lockdown-emerges-as-serious-concern/story-
mMRq3NnnFvOehgLOOPpe8J.html(last visited 28 July, 20). 
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(example: bigamy/polygamy; denial of maternity benefits to women; dowry 
deaths; harassment of married women/dowry harassment; outraging the modesty 
of women/molestation; rape/attempt to rape; right to live with dignity; sexual 
assault and sexual harassment). Several women’s rights organisations have also 
been receiving numerous DomesticViloence complaints since the enforcement 
of the lockdown.11 
The number of domestic violence complaints received by the National Commission for 
Women (NCW) had doubled. From 30, in the first week of March, the number of 
complaints rose to 69 between 23 March and 1 April. As complaints surged, the 
National Commission for Women (NCW) announced a Whats App number to receive 
complaints, to be more accessible to women who find themselves in abusive homes. 
However, as Jaya Valenkar of the women’s rights organisation, Jagori, told India 
Spend, If a woman has to complain or seek help from a helpline about her family being 
abusive, she needs to have a landline or mobile phone while being 100% sure that she is 
not being overheard whether it is her marital home or natal home.With almost 57% of 
the women in India not having access to phones, their options for registering complaints 
under the lockdown are now limited. Sometimes, women rely on other family members 
to report on their behalf. For instance, the Press Trust of India reported that the NCW 
received a complaint filed by a father on behalf of his daughter whom he alleged was 
being brutally beaten by her husband, and being denied food. There are many 
dimensions to domestic violence, all of which stem from the exercise of patriarchal 
power.  Another significant aspect responsible for this surge in domestic abuse is 
domestic labour. Gendered roles world over have placed domestic work on women’s 
shoulders, which is socially and culturally often demarcated as women’s work.12 

Health risks to victim of domestic violence 

In addition to violation of human rights, victims of domestic violence can face several 
physical and mental health difficulties such as risk of chronic disease, depression, sexual 
disorders, PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder) and substance abuse. Disconnection 
from social support systems is one of the reasons for an increased risk of domestic 
violence during these times. As a result, there are fewer options to find safety or help for 
victims. Normally, the victim could flee a violent situation by staying elsewhere, but 
that option is not available right now.13 
   It seems that lockdown has been proved unsafe for women. To live under persistent 
fear of intimidate partner really affects the health of the women. Domestic violence 

                                                
11Available at https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/addressing-domestic-violence-a-
forgotten-agenda-while-locking-india-down-64301/(last visited 28 July, 20). 
12Available athttps://www.epw.in/engage/article/covid-19-domestic-abuse-and-
violence-where-do(last visited 28 July, 20). 
13Available athttps://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/life-style/lockdown-rise-of-
domestic-violence-how-to-tackle-situation-if-locked-with-abuser-national-commission-
for-women-6406268/(last visited 28 July, 20). 
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causes the mental stress to women and sometimes due to this they are not able to take 
care of their family. It’s necessary that women must have knowledge about the laws 
against domestic violence so that they can take action against the culprits of violence. 
There are numerous provisions under Indian Penal Code, 1860, The Criminal Procedure 
Code, 1872, Family Law and under The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence 
Act, 2005. The women facing the harassments and cruelties within the four walls of the 
home can file a complaint The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 
2005. It is a special law enacted for protection of women against domestic violence. The 
various remedies have been given under the said Act. The researcher has briefly 
summed up the following remedies.  
The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005 
 
 The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 provides that any person 
who has reason to believe that any act of domestic violence has been committed may 
give information to protection officer.14 If an aggrieved person or, on her behalf a 
Protection Officer or a service provider requests the person in charge of a medical 
facility to provide any medical aid to her, such person in charge of the medical facility 
shall provide medical aid to the aggrieved person in the medical facility.15 An aggrieved 
person or a Protection Officer or any other person on behalf of the aggrieved person 
may present an application to the Magistrate seeking one or more reliefs under this Act. 
This relief includes the compensation to victim as damages suffered by victim. The 
application shall be disposed within sixty days.16 The Act also contains the provisions of 
joint counselling of the parties.17 The aggrieved has right to reside in share household 
without being evicted.18 The Magistrate may also issue the protection orders in favour of 
aggrieved person.19 The respondent shall be punished for violation of protection order 

                                                
14The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 4. 
15The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 7. 
16The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 12. 
17The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 14. 
18The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 17. 
19The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S. 18. 
S. 18. Protection orders.-The Magistrate may, after giving the aggrieved person and 
therespondent an opportunity of being heard and on being prima facie satisfied that 
domestic violence has taken place or is likely to take place, pass a protection order in 
favor of the aggrieved person and prohibit the respondent from- 
(a) committing any act of domestic violence; 
(b) aiding or abetting in the commission of acts of domestic violence; 
(c) entering the place of employment of the aggrieved person or, if the person aggrieved 
is a child, its school or any other place frequented by the aggrieved person; 
(d) attempting to communicate in any form, whatsoever, with the aggrieved person, 
including personal, oral or written or electronic or telephonic contact; 
(e) alienating any assets, operating bank lockers or bank accounts used or held or 
enjoyed by both the parties, jointly by the aggrieved person and the respondent or singly 
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for a term which may extend to one year or with fine which may extend to twenty 
thousand rupees, or with both.20 
The abovementioned remedies could be availed by the women facing acts of domestic 
violence. These provisions are safety measure for the women.  
Conclusion 
A woman is considered a symbol of peace and tolerance. A woman is worshipped at 
temples. The days are gone when women were constrained within the four walls of the 
house. At present, women have broken all the shackles and trying to live a lives of their 
own choice. They are competing to men in every field and working with them equally. 
The women have been doing their job perfectly within and outside home. But, 
somewhere, the women are subject to violence at the hands of their male counterparts. 
This phenomenon has been increasing more during lockdown period due to pandemic. 
Due to job loss, no source of income, anxiety, stress, daily expensive, staying at home, 
all household burdens on the shoulder of women, worries of educational expenses of the 
children and more addiction to alcohol lead the incidents of domestic violence against 
the women. Although, the government has been facilitating to the women that they can 
file complaint through whats app or by calling to police on women helpline numbers, 
yet the incidents of violence have been increasing against the women.  
Suggestions 
Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted the life of everyone. Nobody knows that when this 
virus would be disappeared but due to this many women in the world are bearing the 
acts of domestic violence. In India, women are also being harassed by their intimate 
partners. The researcher has given following suggestion to fight against the domestic 
violence against women during Covid- 19. 
1. The literate women have very easy means to file a complaint against the male 

counterparts by calling on women helpline numbers or by sending whats app 
                                                                                                                   
by the respondent, including her stridhan or any other property held either jointly by the 
parties or separately by them without the leave of the Magistrate; 
(f) causing violence to the dependants, other relatives or any person who give the 
aggrieved person assistance from domestic violence; 
(g) committing any other act as specified in the protection order. 
20The protection of women from domestic violence Act, 2005, S.31. Penalty for breach 
of protection order by respondent.-(1) A breach of protection order, or of an interim 
protection order, by the respondent shall be an offence under this Act and shall be 
punishable with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to one 
year, or with fine which may extend to twenty thousand rupees, or with both. 
(2) The offence under sub-section (1) shall as far as practicable be tried by the 
Magistrate who had passed the order, the breach of which has been alleged to have been 
caused by the accused. 
(3) While framing charges under sub-section (1), the Magistrate may also frame charges 
under section 498A of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) or any other provision of that 
Code or the Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 (28 of 1961), as the case may be, if the facts 
disclose thecommission of an offence under those provisions. 
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message to the police. The police must take immediate action after making 
investigation of facts of the compliant. Delay in these cases gives advantage and 
courage to the culprits for committing more such acts without fear. 

2. The illiterate women are facing more problems because they do not know how to 
operate mobile phone. They cannot call to police due to their ignorance. They can 
directly go to the police station or they can take help of their family members for 
filing the complaint against culprits of domestic violence. 

3. The awareness of provisions of The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence 
Act, 2005 should be spreaded through various channels of media in the regional 
language. So that, the women can knows the procedure for filing the complaint. 
During lockdown this would be quite helpful for women because they are staying at 
home and have more access to television and phones. 

4. The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 does not provide 
harsh punishment. This Act does not provide substantive punishment for the acts of 
domestic violence. The maximum punishment should be inserted by amending the 
provisions of The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 in order 
to cause fear in mind of those who commit the acts of violence. 

5. The procedure prescribed under The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence 
Act, 2005 is long procedure as provided under section 12 that application of the 
victim shall be disposed of within sixty days. The application of complainant 
should be decided within minimum time. 

6. Last but not least, there is need to change the mindset of the male counterparts who 
are indulged in acts of domestic violence against women. As due to pandemic the 
time is very hard for everyone, there is need more emotional support to the women 
wherever they as they are feeling overburdened. 
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21वीं शती के हदं  उप यास  म अ भ य त मजबूर कसान जीवन 
                                  डॉ. शख़े बेनज़ीर  

                                           सहायक आचाया,  
                               पी.वी.के.एन शासक य महा व यालय( वाय त) 

                                           च तरू, आं देश                                       
 

बीज श द : आधु नकता, आ मह या, गाँव, जीवन 
 
साराशं   :  आजाद  के बाद समाज म आये बदलाव एव ंवै वीकरण के कारण कसान जीवन म 
कई प रवतन हु ए | इस आधु नकता के होड़ म कसान जीवन अ त – य त हो गया है | 
कसान  क  उ न त  से ह  देश क  उ न त संभव है |  उसके फसल को उ चत मू य ना मलना 
भी आज एक गंभीर सम या बन गयी है| कसान आ मह या आज चतंा का वषय  बना है  मगर 
इस आधु नकता के दौर म आज अ नदाता आ मह या करने के लए ववश हो रहा है | आधु नक 
समाज म नौकर  के आगे खेती गौण हो चकु  है कसान  क  सम या को अनदेखा करन े पर 
आये दन कसान आ मह या कर रहे ह | 21 वी ं सद  के उप यासकार  ने कसान  को अपने ऊपर 
मंडराने वाले खतरे क  आहट को अपने उप यास  म पा  के मा यम से  दशाने का य न कया 
है | 
  
शोध ा व ध : इस शोध प  म ाथ मक एव ं वतीय ोत  के आधार पर अ ययन कया गया |  
 

आजाद  के बाद समाज म कई बदलाव  दखाई देते ह|  आधु नक जीवन म तेजी से आये 
बदलाव  के कारण अब गाँव भी बदल रहे ह |  इसका कारण आधु नकता, उ तर आधु नकता  के 
दौर म अपनाई गई नी तयाँ है|  वै वीकरण के कारण गावँ म प रवतन दखाई दे रहे ह | भारतीय 
अथ यव था का मखु आधार खेती और कसान है|  कसान  क  उ न त  से ह  देश क  उ न त 
संभव है |  मगर इस आधु नकता के दौर म आज अ नदाता आ मह या करने के लए ववश हो 
रहा है |  उ योग कारखान,े  सड़क  के नाम पर कसान  क  जमीन छ नी जा रह  है |  इसके साथ 
- साथ  अधं विृ तयाँ,जातीयता, गर बी, बकेर  भी कारण बनते जा रहे ह |  21 वी शता द  के 
ामाचं लक  उप यासकार  न े गाँव को पृ ठभू म बनाकर नरंतर बदलते  ि थ तय  एव ं सम याओं 

को अपनी लेखनी का वषय बनाया है  | भमूंडल कृत  भारत म कसान  क  ि थ त बद से बदतर 
ह  हु ई है |  ाकृ तक आपदाए ँतो कभी सरकार  नी तय  से  वह परेशान हो रहा है |  उसके फसल 
को उ चत मू य ना मलना भी आज एक गंभीर सम या बन गयी है | कसान आ मह या आज 
चतंा का वषय  बना है  और वह भी वशषेकर कृ ष धान देश भारत म |  भारत याने गावँ, गाँव 
यान ेभारत का  नारा बदलता जा रहा है |  भारत को जानना है तो गावँ को देखना है | मगर आज 
क  ि थ त बदलती जा रह  है | म नभूंडार  कृत ‘महाभोज’ उप यास का बसू नई चेतना का 
वाहक है | वह पढ़ा – लखा सु श त यवुक है | वह चाहता है क उसके वग के लोग  म जागृ त 
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आवे | वे अपने अ धकार  के त सचे ट ह  | उसक  मागँ यह  है क खे तहार मजदरू  को 
सरकार वारा न शत लघुतम वेतनमान मले | द लत जा त के अ धकार  के लए वह उनको 
पढाता है, श त करता है | पर या त हतवाले सामंतवाद  लोग पहले तो उसे न सलवाद  
कहकर जेल भजवा देते ह और बाद म उसक  या कर देते ह | 
 सा ह य समाज का दपण है | समाज म घ टत घटनाओं का भाव सा ह यकार  पर पड़ना 
वाभा वक है | आमतौर पर  ेमचदं को कसान  का  कथाकार कहा  जाता है|  हदं  सा ह य म 

औप या सक े  म पहल  बार मेचंद ने कसान को नायक बनाकर उप यास लखा कसान  क  
दयनीय ि थ त का आखँ  देखा वणन तुत कया|  ेमचदं जी  ‘मुि तधन’ कहानी म कसान  
क   ि थ त का वणन कया |  ेमचदं के बाद अनेक रचनाकार  ने कसान  क  सम याओं को 
लेकर उप यास और कहा नयाँ लखे | कसान  क  शो षत और ता ड़त प का च ण 
सा ह यकार  न े तुत कया | कसान  के सघंष म जीवन को क य बदं ुबनाकर मेचदं से 
लेकर सजंीव और पकंज सुबीर तक एक लंबी परंपरा रह  है |उनम समकाल न  कथाकार शवमू त 
कृत ‘आ खर  छलागं’ ,  संजीव कृत ‘फासँ’ ,पंकजसुबीर  कृत  ‘अकाल म उ सव’,  भीमसेन यागी 
कृत ‘जमीन’,  सि चदानंद  चतुवद  कृत ‘अधबुनी  र सी : एक प रकथा’ और  राजू शमा कृत  
‘हलफनामे’  उप यास मखु है |  
 वै वीकरण के दौर म कसान  क  दयनीय एवं शो षत ि थ त का च ण करने वाले ामांच लक 
सा ह यकार  म संजीव का नाम मखु प से लया जाता है | संजीव न े अपने कहा नय  और 
उप यास  म कसान जीवन के  यथाथ प को बखूबी तुत कया है |  िजस कार गोदान म 
ेमचंद ‘होर ’पा  के मा यम से भारतीय कसान  क  दयनीय ि थ त को दखाया है उसी तरह 

‘फासँ’ उप यास म सजंीव ने ‘ शब’ू के मा यम से कसान  क  ि थ त का आँख  देखा वणन 
तुत कया है | यह उप यास तमाम कार क  सम याओ,ं वसंग तय  एवं हादस  क  एक लंबी 
ृंखला तुत करता है|  यह उप यास एक कार से कसान  क  सम या एवं कसान  क  

आ मह या से सबंं धत उनका बयान है| सम याओं से जझूता शबू परेशान और नराश होकर 
झझक कर  बोल देता है क इस बार कसानी छोड़ दूँगा | इस पर उसक  बटे  छोट  उफ कलावती 
कहती है क  ‘’खेती कोई धधंा नह ं बि क एक लाइफ टाइल है जीने का तर का, िजसे कसान 
अ य कसी भी धधें के  चलते नह ं छोड़ सकता |  सो  तुम बाबा…….. तुम लाख कहो क तुम 
खेती छोड़ दोगे,  नह  ंछोड़ सकते |  कसानी तु हारे खून म ह |’’१  
 कज चकुाने के लए शकुन को अपने गले क   हंसलू  बेचनी पड़ती है  और उसे लगता है क कज 
के कारण हसलु  उसे फांस बन गई थी |  शकुन को  शब ूक कह  बात याद आती है क -’’  रानी,  
ये कज गले क  फासँ है,  नकाल फको  और िजस दन मन े नकाल फका,  वह जैसे नहाल हो 
गया, गावँ भर म ल डू बाटें,  गीत गाते हु ए बरसात म भीगते हु ए नाचता रहा |’’२  बक का कज 
चुकाने पर भी  समाज क  वसगं तय  से तंग आकर कुए ँम कूदकर जान दे देता है |  
 भारत का कसान जीवन भर याज भरता रहता है | तथा अपना कज पु  को वरासत म देता है 
| ेमचदं के जमाने से लेकर  संजीव के जमाने तक सम या तो वह  है मगर सव प रव तत होते 
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दखाई पड़ा है | पहले जमीदंार ,  पंच  के मा यम से उनका शोषण होता था आज सरकार  बक  के 
ज रये |  सबका पेट भरन ेवाले लाख  कसान आ मह या कर ले रहे ह,  उ ह सरकार रोक नह ं पा 
रह  है | शबू क  कहानी कसी एक कसान या घर क  कहानी नह ं है बि क आ मह या के लए 
मजबूर उन सम त भारतीय कसान  क  महा गाथा है जो खेती कसानी के पशेे, कज म बरु  
तरह फंस कर अपना जीवन दाँव पर लगा दे रहे ह |  यह सफ वदभ के कसान  क   कथा के 
साथ-साथ सम त भारतीय कसान  क  कहानी कलावती बनाम छोट  कहती है क-’’ भारतीय 
कसान कज म ज म लेता है,कज म बड़ा होता है,कज म ह  मर जाता है |’’३ कस उप यास के 
वषय म स  आलोचक नामवर सहं लखते ह क ‘’ अपनी इस सा ह य के वरासत के आधार 
पर आज यह  कहने को जी चाहता है क भूमडंल करण के आ ामक दौर म  न ट होती हु ई ाम 
सं कृ त और आ मह या के लए ववश कसान  को क  म रखकर कया जान ेवाला कथा सजृन 
ह  अपनी साथकता  मा णत कर सकता है |’’४ ( उप यास के ा त से उ ृत )  
 आजाद  के बाद बदलती प रि थ तय  म मौकापर त राजनी त के नेताओ ंका पोल खोलन ेका 
स चा यास जमीन उप यास म हुआ है | बी.ए पास म खन गावं क  यथाथ ि थ त को बयान 
करता है | नए तर क  से खेती म बदलाव लाना चाहता है और गावँ को सुधारना चाहता है वह 
कहता है क’’गावँ के पढ़े- लखे यो य लड़के या तो सरकार  नौक रय  म चले जाते ह या फर 
पू ंजीप तय  के कारखान   या द तर  म |....... जो लड़के अनपढ़ और नक मे ह, वे गांव म रह 
जाते ह |  इसी कारण गावं तर क  नह ं कर पाते …. …ज रत इस बात क  है क पढ़े- लखे 
लड़के गाँव म रहे | खेती और छोटे उ योग धंध  का वकास कर |’’५ आधु नक समाज म नौकर  
के आगे खेती गौण हो चकु  है कसान  क  सम या को अनदेखा करने पर आये दन कसान 
आ मह या कर रहे ह |  
 कसान के आगे बजल , पानी क  अ धक सम या है| गावँ म एक  मह ना भर बजल  
ना होने से कसान परेशान होते ह | आज कसान पर बाजार और भमूंडल करण का खतरा मडंरा 
रहा है | पानी के अभाव म हाथ आयी फसल जाने का डर गाँव वाल  का हमेशा रहता है |  सासंद 
देखभाल से नहर  दु ती के लए ाथना कर कहते ह’’ अगर ज द  कुछ नह  ं कया गया तो धान 
क  अगल  फसल भी खाल  चल  जाएगी... फर तो यहा ँक  कसान पूर  तरह तबाह हो जाएगेँ’’६  
पर टेकमल मदद नह ं करता | गाँव म जा तवाद के कारण कोई भी एक दसूरे को अपन ेपपं से 
पानी देने के लए तैयार नह  ंहोता है | गावँ के कसान  के सामन ेअनके  सम याएँ ह | आज 
कसान के सामने दो ई वर है | कसान आकाश क  तरफ पानी बरसाने वाले ई वर क  ओर 
देखता था ले कन आज चीज   के भाव ठहराने वाले देवता क  तरफ भी उसे देखना पड़ रहा है|  
कृ ष को उ योग का दजा देने क  बात कर कसान  को धोती और लगंोट  म नह ं फुल पट और 
टाई म ै टर चलाते देखना चाहते ह | जय नंद जी अपने उप यास म पा  के मा यम से दशाया 
क उनके पा ो का यह जनुनू भारत के कसान कतने ह  दखु  - दद, अभाव म हो अपनी मेहनत 
मजदरू  के सघंष से कभी नह ं  हारते  |  
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 कसान आ मह या एक गंभीर सम या है | भूमंडल करण, वै वीकरण और सरकार क  
कु शासन न े गांव क  सचंाई यव था बबाद कर द  है |  कज क  सम या से पी ड़त कसान को 
घर प रवार के नवाह करना और खेती क  सम याओ ं का सामना करना  पड़ता है | ऐसे म 
कसान मृ य ुको गले लगाते ह | इसी आ म संवदेना को राजू शमा न ेहलफनामे उप यास म 
य त कया है | उ तर भारत के गांव के कसान  क  हालत का ववरण तुत कया है | इस 
उप यास म सनैाथ गाँव-गावँ घमूकर कसान  क  यथा कथा, कसान आ मह या क  व पूता 
और ष यं  को देश परदेश के सामने लाता है | सनैाथ कहता है क’’ मौत का चनुाव कसान नह  ं
करता बि क तं  उसका जीने का अ धकार छ न लेता है….|’’७ शाहू कार का कज, कुस  के लए 
राजनेताओं वारा रचा गया ष यं  और याय यव था के बीच पसे कसान प रवार का च ण 
हलफनामे उप यास म राजू शमा न े च त कया है | उप यास कसान  क  दयनीयता, यव था 
के त वंद का जीवंत द तावजे है |  
 शव मू त कसान  क  ददुशा के कारण बताते हु ए कहते ह क’’ कसान कस- कस से 
व ोह कर, कस- कस से लड़?े उसका दु मन तो सारा जमाना है |... लुटेर  से लड़ा, राजा 
महाराजाओं से लड़ा, नवाब  से लड़ा, जमीदंार  से लड़ा सब उसका खनू पी-पी कर मोटे हो गए और 
वह ठठर  मा  रह गया |’’८आ खर  छलागं उप यास का पहलवान क  चतंा के कई कारण है - 
छोट  बेट  क  शाद , बल, बेटे के इंजी नय रगं क  फ स, ै टर से जुताई आ द | लेखक न े वदेशी 
और भारतीय कसान  क  तलुना क  है उप यास म एक पा  दसूरे मखू  के कसान  क  दशा के 
बारे म न करता है तो खेलावन कहते ह क’’ पि चम के देश  म कसान  को भार  सि सडी द  
जाती है |.... अमे रका अपनी गाय  को रोज $24 क  सि सडी देता है |’’९ आज भारतीय कसान 
क  चतंा कसी भी राजनी तक दल को नह  ंहै |लेखक ने आ खर  छलांग उप यास के मा यम से 
भारतीय कसान के जीवन के दखु दद का अंकन कया है | 
 कसान जीवन को ह  क  म रखकर पकंज सबुीर ने अकाल म उ सव नामक उप यास 
क  रचना क  है | लेखक न े ामीण जीवन एव ं कसान  क  िजंदगी पर काश डाला है | उनके 
आ थक प रि थ तय  का आखँ  देखा वणन तुत कया है | इस उप यास म’ राम साद’ पा  के 
मा यम से लेखक  बताते ह क आम कसान आज भी मौसम क  मेहरबानी पर नभर रहता है | 
मौसम के उतार-चढ़ाव के साथ ह  कसान  क  उ मीद भी उतार चढ़ाव लेती ह | इन प रि थ तय  
म कसान अपने आप को उसके हसाब से ढलता जाता है | डूबते को तनके का सहारा क  भां त 
कसान आकाश क  ओर ताकता रहता है |’’ मन ेनह ं जाना जेठ क  लू कैसी होती है और माघ 
क  वषा कैसी होती है | इस देह को चीर कर देखो, इसम कतना  ाण रह गया है, कतना ज म  
से चूर, इतना  ठोकर   से कुचला हुआ | उससे पूछो, कभी तू ने व ाम के दशन कये, कभी तू छांह 
म बैठा | उस पर यह अपमान और वह भी  जीता है, कायर, लोभी, अधम|’’१० कसान सघंष क  
सजीव च ण है ‘अकाल म उ सव’ उप यास | लेखक ने  कसान के जीवन क  व भ न 
सम याओं को रेखां कत कया है | 
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कसान  क  फसल न ट होन ेपर मुआवजा ना मलन ेक  सम या को पकंज सबुीर ने 
अपने उप यास म बड़े ह  मा मक ढंग से तुत कया है-’’ ले कन सर कसान तो सरकार के ह  
भरोसे ह न? अगर सरकार उसको मदद नह ं करेगी तो कौन करेगा? खेत  म खड़ी फसल अगर 
बबाद हो गई, तो कसान या कर, या मर जाए’’........सरकार के भरोसे बठैा है या? दु नया म 
सब अपने अपने भरोसे बैठे ह | आपको कसने कहा है खेती करो ? मत करोअगर नुकसान का 
इतना ह  डर है तो | जब कहा ह  जाता है क खेती तो मौसम के भरोसे खेले जाने वाला जआु है, 
तो य  खेलते हो इस जएु को ? कसी ने कहा है या आप से ? मत करो खेती कोई दसूरा 
कामकरो|’’११  सरकार क  इस रवयैा से कसान को बहेद आघात पहुचँता है | वतमान  क  सबसे 
बड़ी सम या आ मह या क  सम या है | िजसे उप यास म बड़े ह  मा मक ढंग से दखाया गया 
है |  ब ज ू के आ मह या को फाँस  उप यास म च त कया है |’’ आ मह या का कारण….? 
ज म और मरन ेके अलग-अलग कारण नह ं हुआ करते | वह  फसल का  न ट होना,  वह  ऋण, 
वह  भावुकता |’’१२  

 21वीं सद  के हदं  उप यास  म कसान आ मह या का प दखाई पड़ता है वा तव 
म संवदेनीय है | खेती क  सम या,कज़, दहेज, बाजारवाद, सरकार  नी तया,ं महंगाई, शोषण आ द  
सम याएँ कसान जीवन को झकझोर कर रख देती ह | कसान  को आ मह या क  और ले जान े
वाल  ि थ तय  के वरोध म लड़ने के लए यह उप यास सामािजक सगंठन पर बाल देते ह | 
‘स तनत को सनुो गाँव वाल ’ उप यास म लेखक ने अपने पा  के मा यम से गावँ के कसान 
मजदरू  को सघंष के लए े रत कया है | तौ फक, भैरव, भ ुदयाल, स तनत आ द पा  गावं क  
बंजर पड़ी भू म पर सामू हक खेती करते ह | स तनत एक लड़क  होकर ै टर चलाती है | 
मू ंगफल  का खेती करते ह, फसल हाथआन ेवाल  होती है इतन ेम टेकमल के आदमी फसल को 
बबाद कर देते ह | िजससे कसान  के सामू हक खेती क  योजना पर  पानी फर जाता है| जो 
सपना वह देखते ह पल भर म ढह जाता है | तौ फक  अपन ेसा थय  से कहता है क’’ हम आघात 
ज र पहुचँा है, हम प त नह ं हु ए ह | उ ह न ेहमार  फसल र द  ह, हमार  ह मत नह  ं| हमारा 
काम उगाना है, हम फर उगाएगें  और उनके र द ने क  मशंा को कड़ी चुनौती दगे |’’१३ 21वीं सद  
के उप यासकार  न ेयथाथ च ण के साथ-साथ आशावाद को भी बढ़ावा दया है | सा ह य समाज 
का त बबं होता है | सा ह यकार समाज म घ टत सम याओं को अपने कलम के मा यम से 
अ भ य त करता है | 21 वी ं सद  के उप यासकार  न े कसान  को अपने ऊपर मडंराने वाले खतरे 
क  आहट को अपने उप यास  म पा  के मा यम से  दशाने का य न कया है | कसान जीवन 
को सधुारन ेके लए सरकार भी कायरत है | कसान  क  ददुशा और इसके लए िज मेदार त व 
कसान आ मह यओं क  कड़वी स चाई को उप यासकार  ने  अपने उप यास  म यथाथ प से 
कट कया है | 
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स कृतिश ण ेसचूनास षेण िवधःे योगः 

मानसमासा तः 
)शोध छा ः(  

िश ाशा ीिवभागः 
के ीयसं कृतिव िव लयः, ीसदािशवप रसरः, पुरी 

 
 

शौधसारः   
सा ितकयगुेऽि मन् सं कृतिश णािधगम यायां सूचनास ेषण िवधेः आव यकता 

ामु येनवतते। िविभ िश ािवदां तथा यूिनसेफसं थायाःअिभमतमि त  - ानेि याधा रत ानं थािय वं भजते। 
सूचनास ेषण िवधौ यािन उपकरणािन यु य ते तािन उपकरणािन ानेि यािण उ ेिजतािन कृ वा ान हणे 
सहायतां ददित। अनेन नूतनव तुन◌ा िवषये अिधकं ातंु छा ेषु िज ासा उ प ते। तेषां 
यानाकषणमिभ िच  जायते। िश ण यायां स याः स तः छा ाः विवचारान् कटियतंु समथाः भवि त। 

छा ाणां बोधनं सरल,ं सहजं,  बोधग य  भवित। सूचनास ेषण िविधना छा ाणां समय य अपचयःन भवित, 
अिप तु तेषां मनोर नेन साकं समुिचत ान ाि भवित। इदान  तादशृी ि थितः आगता दृ यते यत्  य द क न 
सूचनास ेषण िविध वतनं स ालनं वा न जानाित, त ह सः िनर रः अ ानी इित वा प रग यते आधुिनकैः 
जनैः। अतः सं कृतिश णावसरे वयं सूचनास षेण िविधमुपयु य कथं छा ान् व पायासेन िवषयं बोधियतंु 
तथा ानं सुदढ़ृी कतु श ुमः तदेव प ेऽि मन आलोिचता अि त।  
मखुश दाः -  सूचनास ेषण िविधः , सं कृतम,् िश णम,्  
तावना   "िहमालयान् समार भ याव द दसुरोवरम्।  

तं देविन मतं देशं िह दु थानं च ते”।। 
 सम ेि मन् िव  े भारत य थानं  सवतो मुख वेन संरि तमि त। भारत य पर पराः, सं कृतयः  ऐित  
सवतोिविश ाः सि त इित तु िन चमेव। भारतं तथा  पू यभूिमः अि त य  देवाः दे  िनवसि त। देवानां 
सृि ः ि थितः च अ यां भूमौ एव भवित। वेदा द थाः भारते एव दृ ाः। भारत य अवदान व पािण 
उपिनषदा दशा ािण सम य िव य क याणं साधयि त इित िवकिसतसमाज एव माणम।् भारत य उ तेः 
ि थतेः तथा िस ौ सं कृतभाषायाः  गु वपूणभूिमका वतते। उ  "भारत य ित  े े सं कृतं सं कृित तथा ʺ 
इित।  
  एकदा भारत य पूवतन धानमि णा पि डत -नेह महोदयेन व य भाषणे उ ं  यत्  "भारत य समु तय े

एक य एव सं कृत य एव अवदानं वतते "इित। यथा आ मानं िवना शरीर य  ि थितः अस पूणा  अि त, तथैव 
सं कृत िवना भारत य ि थितःअस पूणा वतते। "समु तय ेयतते मानवः "इित कथनानुसारं सव मानवाः जीवाः 
च उ यथ यत ते। अतः सं कृत यसव  आव यकता वततेइित। 
सं कृत य विैश ािन  
क (सं कृतं देवभाषा , गीवाणभाषा, अमृतभाषा, पिव भाषा च अि त।  
ख  (सं कृतं भारत य आ म व पमि त।  
ग  (सं कृतं वै ािनक  भाषा वतते।  
घ  (सं कृतं सरलं सुमधुरमि त।  
ङ  (सं कृतभाषा भाषाणां जननी अि त।  
च  (सं कृतं भारत य  िनिधरि त।  
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सं कृत य मह वम ् 
क (वेदानामवगमनं सं कृतेन एव भिवतुहित।  
ख (शाि त ित ाय ैसं कृतमेव साधनम।् 
ग  (िव भातृ वं  सं कृतमा यमेन एव सा यते।  
घ  (िश ा -क प-ाकरणादीनां वेदा गानां िसि ः , ानं वा सं कृतेनैव भवित। 
ङ  (मै ीभावना ित ायै , िविभ ातासु एकतास पादनाय च सं कृतमेव सव कृ मा यम ंवतते।  
 उपयु ै ः िवचारैः सं कृता यायनमाव यकिमित िन ीयते। पर तु िव ान ययगुेऽि मन्  मानवाः स कृतं तावत् न 
अिभलष ते । छा ाः अिप सं कृत क ठनं म य ते, िच  न दृ य ते। अतः िश णं छा केि तं िवधातंु नूतनानां 
मनोवै ािनकोपकरणानां िविधना  योगः क ः। ऐतेषां साधनानां योगेण सं कृतिश णं रोचकं भवित। 
नैकेषु िवधेषु अ यतमः भवित सचूनास ेषण िविधः। अनेन अ पैव समये युनप र मेणैव अिधफलं ा ु ं
श यते।  
सचूनास षेण िविधः )Information and Communication Technology) 

स पूणतया सूचनास ेषण िविधः कािचत् बृहत् अवधारणा अि त य यां सचूना या, त स ब ाः 
सव घटकाः सि मिलताः भवि त। अथात् िव ान य य यां शाखायां सूचनानां सं हणं, कमणं, स ेषण या 
वा चा यते सा सूचनास ेषण िविधः क यते।  
प रभाषा 

UNESCO मतानुसार सूचनास ेषण िवधयः)ICTs)तादशृोपकरणािन या  भवि त यैः 
वै ुतीय  - वयंचािलतमा यमैः सूचनानां िनवेशनं, पुनः ाि ः, व थीकरणं, िनय णं,उ पादनं, तुतीकरण  

यते। तदथ स गणकं,छाया ाहकं,अिभ मः, आकाशावाणी, दरूदशनम्, दरूस ारमा यमािन, अ तजालम ्
इ यादीनां योगः कतु श यते। 
InformationCommunicating Technologies (ICTs) are thetools and the process to access ,
retrieve, store, organize, manipulate, produce, present and exchangeinformation by 
electronic and other automated means. This includes utilization of computers, scanners, 
modems, hardware, software, digital cameras, CD and DVD players, records, digitized 
video, radio and TV programs, multimediaprograms, telecommunications, phones, faxes 
in the particular field.     - By UNESCO 

NCFइ य य मतानुसारं सचूनास ेषण िविधः सामािजकिविभ तायाः एक ीकरणे 
मह वपूणसाधनम।् स दभ य सदपुयोगः तेन सचूनायाः चारे, स ेषणे, दरूवत े े िव मान ोतानामकलने 
उपकरण वेन उपयु यते। 
 "ICT is an important tool for building social divide. ICT should be used in such a way that 
it becomes an opportunity equalizer by providing information, communication and 
computing resources in remote areas."     - By NCF 2005 
 ICT means not only the use of computers, but also the effective utilization of all the 
possible digital media from Radio to satellites. Example -Radio, Television, MP3Player 
,DVD Player, Computer, i-pod, PDA, Mobile, Telecommunication etc.  
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 अतः एवं व ुं  श यते यत् सूचनास ेषण िविधः नाम न केवल ंस गणक य योगः अिप तु उपल यमानाणां 
सवषां िडिजटल् – साधनानां भावतया योगः अ ा तभवित। यथा कि मि त् े  े आकाशवाणी, दरूदशनं, 

चलवाणी, अ तजाल,ं इ यादीनां योगः। 

सचूनास षेण िवधःे िविभ साधनािन )Different media of ICT) 
 मु तसाधनािन)Printed Media)  - पा पु तकं , स दभ थः,प  – पि कादयः तथा वाचनालय े

ा साम ी अ ा तभवित। 
 य साधनािन)Direct Media)  - िश पकारखाना,ऐितहािसक -भौगोिलक थानं , िविभ  

सां कृितक  -सामािजक-राजनैितकघटनानाम ्अनुभवः।  
 मौिखकसाधानािन)Oral Media)  - अ यापकाः, िव ालयकमचा रणः, सहपाठी, अिभभावकाः, 

अ मीयप रजनाः तथा समाज य िविभ जनानाम् औपचा रकसूचनाः। 
 दृ य -ोपकरणािन ) Audio-visual aids)  - आकाशवाणी, दरूदशनं, िच ,ं स गणकं, 

फोरकप म्। 
 सामािजकम यमािन)Social Media)– 

 Computer, Laptop, Notebook, Android-Mobile. 
 Application Software – word processing, Spred Sheet, PowerPoint, Speech 

recognition, LCD – Projector  
 LAN,MAN,WAN. 
 Digital video camera. 
 Digital database, CD ROM,DVD. 
 Virtual Classroom, Digital Library. 
 E-mail, Internet, WWW. 
 E-learning, M-Learning. 
 Video text, Tally text. 

िश णािधगम याया ं सचूनास षेण िवधःे योजनीयता)Need of Information Communication 
Technology in Teaching Learning Process) 
 आधुिनकिश णे सूचनास ेषण िवधेः आव यकता ामु येन भवित। ो .जे .जे .बीवरमहोदयः कथयित अ माकं 
४०% ितशतं िवचारधाराः दृ यानुभू त, २५  %ितशतं ानुभू त , १५  %ितशतं पशानुभू त , १५ %
ितशतं अ या यानुभवेन, ५  %ितशतं वानुभवेन च आधारीकृ य वत ते। शोधकतारः माणयि त यत् ८५ % 
ितशतं िश णं दशन वणेि याणामाधारेणैव भवित। अतः  व ुं  श यते यत् छा ैः पा िवषयान् स यकतया 

बोधनाय सूचनास ेषण िवधेः आव यकता वतते। 
 सूचनास ेषण िवधौ यािन उपकरणािन यु य ते तािन उपकरणािन ानेि यािण उ ेिजतािन कृ वा ान हणे 
सहायतां य छित। अनेन नूतनव तुनां िवषय े अिधकं ातंु छा षुे  िज ासा उ प ते। तेषां 
यानाकषणमिभ िच  जायते। िश ण यायां स याः स तः छा ाः विवचाराण् कटियतंु समथाः भवि त। 

छा ाणां बोधनं सरल ं , सहजं , बोधग य  भवित। सूचनास ेषण िविधना छा ाणांसमय य  अपचयः न 
भवित, अिप तु तेषां मनोर नेन साकं समुिचत ान ाि भवित। सु िस ः िश ािवद ्पे टाँलजीमहोदयः िश ायां 
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पदाथानां य ानुभव य अ यिधकं मह वं मनुते। ावेल, म टेसरी भृतयः िश ाशाि णः बा यिश ायां 
सूचनास ेषण िवधेः, मह वपूण थानं द व तः। UNISEFसं थायाः अ ययनाधारेण िश णे मृतौ च 
इि याणां ामु यं इ य ंिनधा रतम ्यथा – 

१ .िश णम् – आ वादेन १ %, पशन  - २% , ाणेन ३%, वणेन ११%,  दशनेन ८३ =  %१०० %।  
२  .मरणम् – पठनेन ५%, वणेन १०%, दशने  ८५ =%१००  % । 
सं कृतिश ण ेसचूनास षेणिवधःे योगः 
 सूचनास ेषण िव या तगतः केषा न उपकरणानां योगः िन  ेआलो यते।  
१.िच ािण)Pictures) – अ यापनं िचकरम,् आकषक  िवधातंु िच ाणां योगः यते। रेखाणां वणाना  
संयोजनेन व तूनां, भावानां, त याना  अिभ ा कािन िच ािण भवि त। िच ेषु िवषयाणां िच णं भवित। 
कला दशनं, मनोर नं,भावािभ ि ः सौ दयािभ ि ः, िवषयवणनं,सचूना, िश ा, धा मकभावना ,
अ या मभावना इ यादीिन िच कलायाः िविभ ािन उ े यािन भवि त।  
 सं कृतिश णे तावनायां िवषयबोधने च धानतया िच ाणां योगः कतु श यते। मह◌ापु षाणां, नेतृणां, 
पशुपि णां, व तुनां ाकृितकदृ यानाम,् ऐितहािसकभावनाना  िच ािण उपयु ािन युः। ारि भकक यास ु
बालानां श दभा डार य वधनाय िच ाणां योगोऽतीव योजनकरो भवित। मु यवत् कलाकृित  िच  ं या दित 
नाि त िनब धः। अ यापकेन वय ं िन मतं साधारणं िच मिप पया  ंभवित। िच  ं प ,ं िवषयानुकूल  यात्। 
िश ण यायां सहायकं यात्। अनाव यकािन, अ ीलािन च िच ािण न दशनीयािन। िच ाणां योगः 
समुिचत पेण कत ः।  
२ .रेखािच ािण )Charts)  - रेखािच ेषु त यानां, िच ाणा  सम वयो भवित। सं कृतिश णे मौिखककाय य, 
पा िवषय य, ाकरणकाय य च बोधनाय एतेषामुपयोगः कतु श यते। क ािश णे, रचनािश णे च 
एषामुपयोगी भवित। य द मु तािन रेखािच ािण आपणे नोपल य ते त ह सं कृता यापकेन वयं िनमयािण। 
रेखािच ािण िवषयानुसारं, तरानुसार  भवेयुः । अनेन ाकरणाशांनां व सलुभतया पाठनं भवित।  

३ .मानिच ािण)Maps)  - साधारणतया मानिच ाणामाव यकता इितहास,े भुगोल ेच भवित। क तु सं कृतेऽिप 
स गवशात् ऐितहािसकान् भौगिलकान् च िवषयान् प ीक  ुमानिच ािण उपयु ािन युः। यथा - "िहमालयः "

इित पाठः – मानिच ेण िहमालयपवतः अ माकं देश य क यां दिशवतते तत् सा ात् दशियतंु श यते। 

४ .चलिच ािण)Cinema)  - मा यमेनािप प ो ारणम,् पठने वैिव यम,् भाषणकौशलम,् अिभनयकौशलम,् 
इ यादीन् अंशान् अ यापियतंु श य ते। िविभ चलिच ाणां दशनेन सं कृतभाषायाः मह वं भारतीयानां 
आचारिवशेषान् पकािन च स यकतया ातंु श य ते। पुनः अिभनय य दशनेन आरोहावरोहपूवकं भाषण य 

वनेन छा ाः भाषा योग ं ा यि त। यथा  - ब ,व,श,ष,स इ यदयः वणानाम ्उ ारणं प ीकतु श यते।  

५ . ेपकय म ् )Projector)   - िव ान यायमािव कारः िश ण य िविभ े ेषु यु यते। ि थ रिच ािण 
)Slides)चलिच ािण च )Film Strips)अनेन यविनकायां दशियतंु श य ते। सं कृतपा िवषस ब धािन 
ि थ रिच ािण, लघुचलिच ािण,च य द शैि कसं थािभः िनम य ते, त ह सं कृता यपकेन अ य योगः कतु 
श यते। सं कृतिश णे ाकृितकदृ यािन, या ावणनम,् उ सवा  दशियतंु श य ते। भाषायाः, सािह यिश णे 
च एतद य तमुपकारकं भवित। 
६.दरूदशनम ् )Television)  - दरूदशन य मानवजीवने मह वपूण थानमि त। सं कृतकाय माणां अवलोकनेन 
छा ाः वा यरचनां,उ ारणत वं, नवश द ानं, अिभनयकौशलम,् रसानुभू त, ानम,् आन द  स यकतया ा ु ं
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श य ते। अनेन साधनेन अिति ल ाशांन् आजीवनपय तं मृितपथे भवेयुः। दरूदशन म य े सं कृतवातानां 
काय मः ातः स वादने भवित। तदथ ायोजनाकाय दातंु श यते।  
७ .आकाशवाणी)Radio) – िविभ िवषयानां िश णाय आकाशवा याः उपयोगः यते। य द सवषु िव ालयषुे 
एत साधनं सलुभं भवित, त ह भाषािवषयकान् काय मान् पूवमेव ा वा अ यापकः भाषािश णे एत योपयोग ं
कतु श ुयात्। अनेन िवषयसाम याः वणात् पूव, प ा  सं कृता यापकः िवषयस बि धतं तावं कुयात्। 
िवषय प ीकरणाय िवषय हण य  परी णाय च अ यापकः ान् पृ छेत्। भाषािवशेष ाः िव ांसः येकं 
िव ालयान् ग तंु न भवि त।अतःतेषां भाषणािन आकाशवा या साय ते। सं कृतवातानां, 
सािहि यककाय माणां, सं कृतपाठान  आकाशवा या सा रतानां वण य वृि ः अ यापकेन छा ेषु 
उ पादनीया। तथैव आकाशवा या सं कृतछा ाणां कृते िवशेषकाय माः सारणीयाः एव ेत् सं कृतिश णे 
आकाशवा याः योगः साथकः यात्। 
८  .ितकृतयः) Models) -  बृहदाकार य ाकृितकव तुनः केनिचत् ेण िन मतं, वाकारकं कृि मं 
व तुः ितकृितभवित। पा िवषय य बोधने ितकृतीनां योगः िच ाणामपे या अिधकः भावो पादको भवित। 
यतः ितकृतयः यथाथतायाः सािम यं भज ते। ितकृतीनां योग े िमत यता, दशनीयता, प ता, आकषकता 
इ या दिवषयाः ेयाः भवि त। य द क यिचत् पा िवषय य बोधनाय ाकृितकव तुनः दशनश य ं यात्, 
तदा ितकृतेः योगः कत ः। नागाजुनसागरब धः इ या दप रयोजनाः, कमागाराः, भवनािन, य ािण, 
अ श ादीिन, ज तवः, फलपु पवृ ादयः इ येतादशृानां ितकृतयः उपयो ुं  श य ते। ितकृितिनमाणे य द 
छा ाणामिप भागः यात् त ह तेषां  ानं वधते। 
९ . ामोफोन )Gramophone)  - ोपकरणेषु ामोफोन य वक यं मह वमि त। केनिचद ् ेण िन मतच े  
रेखा पेण वनीनां मु णं यते। ततः िल वाफोन य य साहा येन मु तं सव ोतंु श यते। किवतावाचने, 
वातालापे, संवादे, भाषािश णे चा य उपयोगः कतु श यते। स वरवाचनं, श दो ारणम,् 
आदशवाचनिम यादीनाम् अ यासाय ामोफोन उपकारकं भवित। सं कृतप ािन, गीतािन, िवदषुां ा यानािन 
च अ य य य योगेण ोतंु श य ते। अ  मु तं ि थरं भवित। 
१० .टेप् रकाडर)Tep Recorder)  - िव ुत् श या वे री ारा वा य मतेत् वतते। टेपम य े पूव मु तानां 
वनीनां सारणं करोित। ामोफोन रकाड थायी भवित। क तु टेप् अ थायी भवित। टेपम य े पूवमु तानां 
वनीनां स माजनेन नूतन वनयः मु ियतंु श य ते। शु ो ारणस मादनाय समीचीनं साधनमेतत्। वालकः अ य 

साहा येन वीयमु ारणं वयं ु वा अशु ीः िनवारियतंु भवित। सं कृतिश णे अ य योगदानं मह वपूणमि त।  
११ .सं गणकय म ्)Computer)  - इदानी तनयगुः स गणकयगुः इित कथयि त िव ाः। अनेन एकेनैव य णे 
पूव ानां सवषामुपकरणाना काय स पादियतंु श यते। अ य ेपकय य )Power Point)सयंोजनेन 
अपेि तं सव क यायां , यविनकायां बृह पेूण दशियतंु श य ते। सं कृतभाषािश णाय, सं कृतिश काणां 
िश णाय च िन मताः सा मु काः )Compact Disks) अ  उपयो ुं  श य ते।  

ाकरणिश णे िनयोिजतिश णं)Programmed Learning) ो साहयित । िविवधिवषयषुे 
ाकरणस बि ध  -ान् संक य मव पेण िश ियतंु साधनिमदं वतते। अनेन वणिच ,ं रेखािच ं 

सूचकिच म,् अिभ िमतािश णम ्आ यकरं भवित। 
१२ .अ तजालम ् )Internet)  - सव  िव े ा ैः समा जतम् अित ाचीिनम,् अितनवीनं वा सविवधं िव ानं 
व को  े उपिव य अ तजालेन ा ु ं श यते। िव य िविवधकोणेषु ि थतेषु थालयेषु िव मानाः थाः 

अ तजालेन ा ुं श यते। िविधिव ान य िव मयकरोऽयमािव कारः।  
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स गणक े  े मोडेम)्Modem)इित घटक य, दरूवा या  संयोजनेन अ तजालेषु िव मानःसव ऽिप 
समाचारः उपल यते। वै ुतस ेषणेन)Emil)िवचारिविनमयः िलिखत पेण स भवित। िशर प कायाः)Head 
Set), िशरोप का विन ावक य   )Speaker)च संयोजनेन पर परं दशनं, स भाषणं, िश णं च ससुा यम।् 
दृ यसमावेशेन )Video Conference)दरू थानां छा ाणाम ् अ यापकाना  िमथः दशनेन, वणेन च 
क यािश णं सुलभमि त। एतादशृं िश णं वै ुतीयिश णम ्)E-Learning)इित उ यते। 

१३ .भाषा योगशाला )Language Laboratory) 
 इदान  भाषा यापनिवषय े अिप ाि तः समागता, भाषािश णाय भाषा योगशाला अतीवोपका रणी वतते। 
शाि दकश यः )Verbal abilities)अिभ ि  िभ ाः भवि त। छा ाणां भाषाकौशलानाम ्
अिध हणसाम यमिप समानं न भवित। अ  उ ायमान भाषायाः अनुरणेन वणानां िलिपः िनम यते। अ येत ाः 
भाषायाः कुशलैः अ यापकैः मातृभाषा पेण वणानां, पदानां , वा याना  कृतमु ारणं विनमु कास ुसंगहृीतम ्
अ  आदश पेण उपयु यते। छा ाः ताः विनमु काः पुनः पुनः ु वा उ ारयि त।अ यापकःतत् ु वा दोषान् 
िनवाय समीचीनमु ारणं बोधयित। छा ोऽिप व य उ ारणं वय ं ु वा आदश ारणेन साकं तुलनेन दोषान् 
अवबु य, पुनः पुनः अ यासेन उ ारणकौशल ं वधयित,एवं वणकौशल,ंभाषणकौशल  सु ु साधियतंु श यते। 
भाषा योगशालायां मौिखक  भाषां ु वा , ित या कतु , वनीनामनुकरणेन अ यासं क ,ु दोषाणां 
िनवारणेन स यक् भािषतु  छा ः समथ  भवित, अ ुतपूवायाः नूतनभाषायाः अ ययनकाय छा ाणाम ्उ साह ं
संरि तंु, अ यापक य लेश ंप रहतु च  भाषा योगशाला िनतरामुपयु यते।  
िन कषः - िश ण यायां सूचनास ेषण िवधेः पा मानिवषये अ य तं सौकय क पयित। शैि को े यािन 
एतेषां साधनानां ारेव स पादियतंु श यते, िश कः यान् िवषयान् वयम् अवबोधियतंु नाहित, उपकरणैः 
ािविधके युगे आ त रक यातः वा यापय तं सवमिप अ याधुिनकोपकरणैः दशियतंु श यते। न कि त् 

दसुा य ंवतते। अतः िश कः तादशृः यावान्, जाग कः साधनवे ा च यात्, यः थानकालपा ादीनामुपयोग ं
सु कतु श ुयात्। छा तरः, साधनो े य,ं िवषया त निहतत वं जानीयात्। न केवलं िव ानगिणता दिवषयान्, 
सं कृतिवषयमिप िच वेन पाठियतंु भवि त िश काः।    
 अतः य द िश कः िश णसाधनानां गुणान् ,दोषान्, उ े यान्, शैि कोपयोिगता  मनिस िनधाय यु ीत, त ह 
िश णम् आकषकं िचरं सत् छा ेषु स यतां, िवषये प तां च क पियतुमहित। इ य  नाि त स देह य 
अवसरः। 
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Abstract 
 
With the advent of Neo Marxism in 1970s, great emphasis is assigned on the means of 
communication carried out in the society today.  The communication practices are an 
outcome of the conflict between individual’s creativity in framing messages, 
expressions and the social constraints on that creativity. Thus, only when individuals are 
free to express themselves with clarity and reason will liberation occur. Since the dawn 
of civilizations the chief constraint on individual expression has been Language. Class 
society is dominated by a language of the ruling class where working class accepts, 
adapts the dominant discourses created by ruling class language without questioning it. 
Hence, a break from the blindfold acceptance of such language is required and this is 
catered by Neo Marxism. Critics such as Louis Althusser, Max Horkheimer, Raymond 
Williams, Adorno, Antonio Gramsci and Fredric Jameson etc. offer views on the 
importance of both social and intellectual forces on the emergence of class-
consciousness by providing insight into the dialectical process which explains why 
capitalism remains so pervasive in light of the people’s awareness or unawareness of 
their oppression. They also have in common the claim that most empirical social 
science, history, and literary analysis work from within capitalist categories. Thus, neo-
marxists provide an interdisciplinary critique based on analysis of the total political-
economic-cultural system. Hence, the purpose of this paper is to explore how Louis 
Althusser as structural Marxist scrutinizes the structural metaphor of Superstructure and 
Raymond Williams as cultural materialist discussed the role of Base activities in 
determining culture as a type of production in economy.      
    
Keywords: Neo-Marxism, Louis Althusser, Raymond Williams, Cultural Materialism, 
Ideology, Interpellation, ISA. 
 
The fundamental difference between classical Marxism and Neo-Marxism is in classical 
Marxism’s focus on economic determinism differentiated from Neo-Marxism’s broader 
consideration of social and intellectual influences that perpetuate oppression of the 
working-class. Marx believed that economy is the base level of society. In his short 
1859 publication, Preface to the Critique of Political Economy, Marx andEngels 
discussed that the history of mankind depends on the material means of production due 
to constant class struggle between different classes who specialize to fulfill the 
subsistence needs of survival. Those who own capital invest on labour, machinery and 
resources;also own the responsibility of discourses, consciousness and culture 
prevailing in the society.“It is not the consciousness of men that determines their living, 
but, on the contrary, their social being that determines their consciousness” (28). 
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Thus in classical Marxism, an ideology is a false set of ideas that has been 
perpetuated by the dominant political force reflected in society through the culture and 
customs. Now from Neo Marxism, heralds the job of the critical theorists to create new 
forms of language so that the predominant ideology can be exposed and deconstructed. 
Essentially this twentieth-century approach attempts to extend Marxist theory by 
incorporating critical theory, psychoanalysis, and existentialism in sociological views to 
provide more holistic view of social class structures and dynamics with a focus more on 
society than the economic system alone. Marx saw only economic sector as preeminent, 
ignoring the dialectical processes such as politics, religion, education and culture. Neo-
Marxists argue that the disregarded processes could not be reduced to something 
determined purely by the economy.  

 
Fig. 1 Pyramid of Capitalist System 

 
Louis Althusser theorized Marxist Theory of The State which had been 

practiced as a complex reality till now.The Marxist spatial metaphor of the edifice, 
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describes that a social formation is constituted by the foundational infrastructure i.e., the 
economic ‘base’ on which stands the ‘superstructure’ comprising of two levels: the 
Law-the State (politico-legal) and Ideology. Althusser extends this topographical 
paradigm by stating that the infrastructural economic base is endowed with an “index of 
effectivity” which enables it to ultimately determine the functioning of the 
superstructure. He scrutinizes this structural metaphor by discussing the Superstructure 
in detail. While Raymond Williams diagnoses the Base to rethink Culture in terms of 
Marxism. A close study of the superstructure is necessitated due to its relative autonomy 
over the base and its reciprocal action on the base. 

Althusser tries to characterize the essential of existence nature of the 
superstructure on the basis of reproduction. This is where his analysis of law, the State, 
and Ideology answers the question of reproduction of conditions of production of Base. 
Althusser argues Marx’s belief that economic mode of production ‘base’ determined 
both the political system and ideology of superstructure. Like Capitalism, for instance, 
produced democratic politics and humanist values. Althusser points that this relationship 
is not one of simple cause and effect. Instead, the three ‘levels’, the economy, politics 
and ideology, exist in a state of ‘relative autonomy’. In other words, they might change 
independently of one another, so that an ideological shift, such as the rise of humanism, 
might be the condition rather than the effect, of the rise of capitalism. Athusser’s essay 
“Ideological State Apparatuses”, from Lenin and Philosophy, and Other Essays (1971) 
has become one of the indispensable works of contemporary theory over the last twenty-
five years. It is because his approach to the question of ideology refuses to be confined 
by conventional Marxist doctrine. For Althusser, ideology is not a passive relation 
between the economic base and superstructure. It is a pervasive set of dynamic 
conditions suffused by the institutional apparatus of the state, unconsciously followed by 
individuals. It shapes not just the idea of the individual as subject, but more importantly 
for theorists to follow, clarifies in structural terms the idea of a subject position, wherein 
political and psychological forces converge to define possibilities of action and forces of 
constraint and repression. He defines that, 
The State is explicitly conceived as a repressive apparatus. The State is a ‘machine’ of 
repression, which enables the ruling classes (in the nineteenth century the bourgeois 
class and the ‘class’ of big landowners) to ensure their domination over the working 
class, thus enabling the former to subject the latter to the process of surplus-value 
extortion (i.e. to capitalist exploitation). (106) 

Althusser begins his essay with delineation of Productive forces- labour power, 
means of production. Now labour force ensured by wages. The skills of labour force are 
not provided on-spot like slavery, serfdom, instead by the capitalist education system. 
State is the function of State power. Whole of political class struggle revolves around 
the State. Ideology of ruling class holds the State power by State’s apparatuses- ISA 
Ideological State Apparatus, RSA Repressive State Apparatus. He furthered the idea of 
Gramsci. “To my knowledge, no class can hold State power over a long period without 
at the same time exercising its hegemony over and in the State Ideological 
Apparatuses.” (Althusser 147)ISA constitutes the following distinct specialized 
institutions, as shown in Table 1.1: 
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ISA Functions 
Family-Religious ISA The system of the different churches, sermons, ceremonies of 

marriage, festivals 
Educational ISA The system of the different public and private 

Schools,Colleges. Schools, Churches use suitable methods of 
punishment, expulsion, to ‘discipline’ not only their 
shepherds, but also their flocks 

Legal, Political ISA Subjecting individuals to the political ideology, directly-
fascist, plebiscitary, indirectly- parliamentary. Includes the 
different parties 

Trade-Union ISA training workers, labours, inculcation of work ethics by factory 
owners 

Communications, 
Cultural ISA 

cramming every citizen to daily doses of nationalism, 
liberalism, moralism, by means of press, radio and television, 
literature, arts, sports 

Table 1.1 Major functionality of ISAs 

ISAs function by ideology as private domain. ISAs “are not stake but site of class 
struggle…are multiple, distinct, ‘relatively autonomous’ and capable of providing an 
objective field to contradictions which express…the effects of the clashes between the 
capitalist class struggle and the proletarian class struggle, as well as their subordinate 
forms and force respectively” (Althusser 149). There is unity in the plurality of ISAs as 
the body is not visible. Class struggle is rooted in ISA.RSA Repressive State Apparatus 
function by repression and violence, physical or non-physical forms depending on the 
department. They work as organized whole, centralized to work as public domain. In the 
interplay, RSA provides a shield to ISA and both subtends the dominant ideology of the 
ruling capitalist class.As Tony Bennett notes, “Rather than being regarded as the product 
of forms of consciousness whose contours are determined elsewhere, in the economic 
sphere, the signifying systems which constitute the sphere of ideology are themselves 
viewed as the vehicles through which the consciousness of social agents is produced” 
(Bennett 51). 

Louis Althusser described the School ISA broadly as the School-Family couple 
has replaced the Church-Family couple. Althusser points out that during the vulnerable 
years of childhood, children for eight days a week are “squeezed between the Family 
State Apparatus and the Educational State Apparatus, it drums into them, whether it 
uses new or old methods, a certain amount of ‘know-how’ wrapped in the ruling 
ideology (French, arithmetic, natural history, the sciences, literature) or simply the 
ruling ideology in its pure state (ethics, civic instruction, philosophy). Somewhere 
around the age of sixteen, a huge mass of children are ejected ‘into production’” (155), 
as sequentially shown in Table 1.2: 
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The youth is 
production 

Perform function of Has designation 

Scholastically 
adapted youth 

with a highly-developed, 
professional, ethical, civic, 
national, a-political 
consciousness 

small and middle 
technicians, white-collar 
workers, small and middle 
executives, petty bourgeois 
of all kinds 

The agents of 
exploitation 
 
 

Ability to give the workers 
orders and speak to them-
‘human relations’ 

capitalists, managers 
 

The agents of 
repression   
 

Ability to give orders, enforce 
obedience ‘without 
discussion’, to manipulate the 
demagogy of a political 
leader’s rhetoric 

soldiers, policemen, 
politicians, administrators 
 

Professional 
ideologists 

Ability to treat 
consciousnesses with the 
contempt, blackmail, and 
demagogy they deserve, 
adapted to the accents of 
Morality, Virtue, Nation etc. 

priests of all sorts, most of 
whom are convinced 
‘laymen’ 
 

Table 1.2: Production of ideology, a conflux of cultural materialism and ideology 
(created by Vishakha Sen) 

Althusserregards ideology in a way more akin to Jacques Lacan, as something that is so 
much a part of our culture and mental make-up that it actively determines what we 
commonly refer to as "reality". There may well be some hard kernel behind our 
obfuscating perceptions of reality but that kernel is by definition resistant to articulation. 
As soon as one attempts to articulate it, one is at risk of falling back into ideology. This 
understanding of ideology is what Fredric Jameson famously terms the "prison-house of 
language". 

In his book For Marx, Althusser elaborates that “ideology is not an aberration 
or a contingent excrescence of History: it is a structure essential to the historical life of 
societies. Further, only the existence and the recognition of its necessity enable us to act 
on ideology and transform ideology into an instrument of deliberate action on history.” 
(232) Ideology is the 'lived' relation between men and the world, including History This 
relation appears as 'conscious’on condition that it is ‘unconscious’. Althusser further 
developed his concept of ideology by suggesting that the way individuals live their real 
conditions is governed by “imaginary relations” and this imaginary distortion is caused 
by ISAs.The ‘world outlooks’ are largely imaginary and do no ‘correspond to reality.’ 
Reality is external to it. Adopting Freud’s theory of unconscious, that “dream is null, 
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result of ‘day’s residues”, Althusser validates his point that “ideology is eternal, i.e. 
omnipresent in its immutable form throughout history ideology has no history of its 
own”. (160) Ideology is thus representation of the imaginary relationship of Individuals 
to their real conditions of existence. Althusser mentions St. Paul who said “it is in the 
logos that we live, move and have our being” (160). The concrete subject created the 
moment individual believes “obviousness” in the misrecognition.  

The codes and conventions that structure the signified ‘image’ cannot be 
separated from the content of the image. The individuals interpret or experience the 
image in the contexts in which an image is exhibited and viewed. The primary meanings 
exist but they are interpreted by ISA agencies then provided to individuals in ways that 
do not necessarily conform to actual meanings. Althusser states that “there is no practice 
except by and in an ideology and there is no ideology except by the subject and for 
subjects.” (170) 

Ideology has a material existence in the practice of interpellation by ISAs. It 
exists in the actions of individuals who are transformed into concrete subjects. Althusser 
quotes Pascal, “Kneel down, move your lips in prayer and you will believe.” (168)Freud 
stated that individuals are always ‘abstract’ with respect to the subjects. Individuals are 
always-already are, simply by noting the ideological ritual that surrounds the 
expectation of a ‘birth’, that ‘happy event’. ForEg. The Christian Religious Ideology 
transforms church-goers into subjects, by interpellating the individual in order to make 
them a subject, “free to obey or disobey the appeal, i.e. God’s commandments…Amen – 
‘So be it’, the subjects ‘work by themselves’.” (Althusser 178)Fiske distinguishes 'the 
subject' thus: 

The individual is produced by nature; the subject by culture. Theories of the individual 
concentrate on differences between people and explain these differences as natural. 
Theories of the subject, on the other hand, concentrate on people's common experiences 
in a society as being the most productive way of explaining who (we think) we are... 
The subject... is a social construction, not a natural one. (Fiske 288)  

Althusser's work represents a move away from a preoccupation with economic 
determination. Stuart Hall adds that in Althusser's theory it is difficult 'to discern how 
anything but the "dominant ideology" could ever be reproduced in discourse' (Hall 
1982: 78). Althusser is 'the central conduit through which developments in structuralism 
and semiotics have both entered into and lastingly altered Marxist approaches to the 
media' (Bennett 53). 

Raymond Williams coined the term “cultural materialism”, in his books, 
Culture and Society (1958), the Long Revolution (1961), Marxism and Literature 
(1977). He discussed the manner in which economic forces, modes of production, 
i.e.Base inevitably impinge upon cultural products such as literary works. He studied the 
movements in Bristish Literary theory like in his essay The Romantic Artist from 
Culture and Society (1958) that insistently pursues the materialist basis of cultural 
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phenomena. Cultural production is itself material, as much as any other sector of human 
activity; culture must be understood both in its own terms and as part of its society. The 
implications for cultural work are vast. Through relation between economics activities 
(Base) and cultural activities, Williams focuses on how culture reproduces. on the one 
hand, the introduction and evolution of a new meaning of the word "culture" evolved, 
and on the other the huge social transformations involved in the advent of industrial 
capitalism. Williams argues that contrary to Marx’s emphasis on praxis of real men in 
real circumstances, it is not Base or Superstructure but the specific, single, indissoluble 
real processes of culture that should be studied. He says, “In failing to grasp the material 
character of the production of a social and political order, this specialized (and 
bourgeois) materialism failed also, but even more conspicuously, to understand the 
material character of production of culture order.” (Williams 324) Williams regards the 
study of the relationships among elements in the whole as the most comprehensive 
study of culture. 

In his essay, the Long Revolution (1961), Williams surveys theories of art and realities 
and constructs a biological logic for the three types of perception of our brains, in the 
following Table 1.3: 

Platonist Man . . . natural seeing . . . 
Appearances 

Artist . . . exceptional 
seeing . . . Reality 

Romantic Man . . . natural seeing . . . 
Reality 

Artist . . .exceptional 
seeing . . .Superior Reality 

Modern Man . . . natural seeing . . . 
Reality 

Artist . . . exceptional 
seeing . . . Art 

Table 1.3: Raymond Williams’ survey constructing three types of perception 

It is here that he uses anthropologist Ruth Benedict’s book Patterns of Culture. For her a 
“pattern of culture” is a selection and configuration of interests and activities and a 
particular valuation of them that produces a distinct social organization, a “way of life”. 
Williams sees this notion as means to arrive at“the actual experience through which the 
pattern and characteristics were lived.” He calls this “structure of feeling”. It is structure 
because institutions give it structure; it is feeling because it is not a perception of how 
the society operates but a perception of what it feels like to be in that society and for the 
structures of that t society to be in each person. Moreover, Williams says that we are 
most aware of this in the arts of the period. As an example of “structure of feeling” 
Williams claims, after analyzing both “high” and “popular” literature of the 1840s in 
Britain, that the following characteristics emerge: value placed on hard work; success 
based on individual effort; class stratification based on status rather than on birth; poor 
people seen as victims of their own failings with the accompanying notion that the 
bestwill struggle and achieve socio-economic upward mobility; suffering as noble 
because it teaches humility, courage and dedication to duty; the family reverenced as the 
central institution of society; adultery and fornication as unpardonable sins, etc. Unlike 
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Levi-Strauss (Totemism), Karl Mannheim (Essays on the Sociology of Knowledge) or 
R. D. Laing (The Divided Self), Williams does not want the reader to feel these as the 
people of the period did; rather he wants to reader to understand their feelings. Williams 
claims that while there were other works embodying other “structures of feeling”, this 
structure was the predominant one, that of the prominent productive group — the 
morality of the industrial and commercial middle class. Williams’ position is not one of 
predictive sociological determinism: expecting to discover a certain “structure of 
feeling” because the social structure or economic conditions determine it. Williams 
reads the “high” and “popular” literature and finds it there. 

Williams in his book Marxism and Literature 1977 delineates that the term 
‘Base’ has come to be synonymous with “basic industry”(322). He alludes to Marx’s 
views that while the person who produces a piano is a“productive worker” (324) as is 
also, perhaps, the person who distributes the piano, the pianist himself is not. That is, 
where the piano-maker and the distributor are thought to be part of the Base, the pianist 
is deemed part of the Superstructure. Marx makesth is claim because, Williams argues, 
he was considering a “particular kind of production” (325) – “capitalist commodity 
production” – (325) in Western Europe in the nineteenth century. This is not true of 
today because economic conditions have changed, he contends. Marx was giving the 
“notion of ‘productive labour’ and ‘productive forces’ a specialized sense of primary 
work on materials” (325) argues that Marx, in analyzing capitalist production, "had to 
give to the notion of 'productive labour 'and 'productive forces' a specialized sense of 
primary work on materials in a form which produced commodities" (325). However, 
Williams argues that Marx also simultaneously held the view (expressed especially in 
the Economic and Philosophic Manuscripts of1844) that the "most important thing that 
a worker ever produces is himself, himself in the fact of that kind of labour, or the 
broader historical emphasis of men producing themselves and their history" (35). This 
latter definition is especially important for Williams in that, he argues, if "we have the 
broad sense of productive forces, we look at the whole question of the base differently, 
and we are then less tempted to dismiss as superstructure, and in that sense as merely 
secondary, certain vital productive social forces, which are in the broad sense, from the 
beginning, basic" (35). 
 

In his essay, The Romantic Artist, Williams studies the Romantics were not 
lost in overflow of emotion in tranquillity rather were much influenced by the changing 
society, from patron ship to “literary markets” which stressed on “taste” of readers more 
than intellectual imagination of the writers. Blake, Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, and 
other poets of the early nineteenth century, saw their conclusions about personal feeling 
as conclusions about society, and observations of natural beauty as carrying a necessary 
moral reference to the whole and unified life of man. The stereotyped opposition 
between the poet and sociologist is on the whole a late development, though doubtless a 
product of the Romantic Movement. For these artists, however, poetry and political 
commentary were inseparable. At this time of political, social, and economic change, 
there was also radical change in the concept of art, the artist, and their place in society.  
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A major change was taking place in the relationship between a writer and his 
readers.Rise of a middle-class reading public turned systems of patronage into 
commercial publishing. This at once removed the writer from the stricture of patron 
caprice, and threw him into the literary marketplace. A different habitual attitude toward 
the “public” was establishing itself. One of the primary sources for the idea of “culture”: 
Wordsworth's insistence on the “embodied spirit of a People,” the true standard of 
excellence, as something superior to the usual run of the market. The production of art 
was coming to be regarded as one of a number of specialized kinds of “popular” 
production, subject to much the same conditions as general production. Raymond 
Williams asserted this by voicing concern of Adam Smith who said that “intellectual” 
knowledge of the artist was now “purchased, in the same manner as shoes or stockings, 
from those whose business it is to make up and prepare for the market that particular 
species of goods.” (35) This followed from the institution of commercial publishing. A 
critique of mechanical artistic production closely mirrored that of industrial production, 
and the abstraction of Culture, together with Art, became a standard against which 
authenticity was to be measured. A theory of the “superior reality” of art, as the seat of 
imaginative truth, was receiving increased emphasis. The idea of the independent 
creative writer, the autonomous genius, was becoming a kind of rule in “negative 
capability”, defined as “when a man is capable of being in uncertainties, mysteries, 
doubts, without any irritable reaching after fact and reason.” (45) 

Artists began to view themselves as bearers of the creative imagination. This 
was another of the principal sources for the idea of Culture. In the work of artists was a 
practicable mode of access to that ideal of human perfection which was to be the center 
of defense against the disintegrating tendencies of the age. Williams quotes Wordsworth 
that the artist in general is seen as, “an upholder and preserver, carrying everywhere 
with him relationship and love.” (42) Emphasis on creative imagination was also an 
alternative construction of human motive and energy to the assumptions of the 
prevailing political economy. Under pressure, Art became a symbolic abstraction for a 
whole range of human experience, a creative sensibility, an exalted special 
temperament, in contrast to merely “skill” or “practice.”Culture in its new meaning is 
defined by contrast with this new society; it is the domain of the ideal and of true value, 
as opposed to the unjust, corrupt, degraded new civilization. Some see culture as a 
refuge within modern society- the enclave of the intellectual and artistic elite- while for 
others it is nothing if it is not generalized ("a common culture"). All share the conviction 
that a cultural community existed before the coming of modernity. 

In exploring this tradition, Williams demonstrates the diversity of political 
positions that are to be found within the same basic posture of refusal of modern 
commercial, industrial and mechanistic society. He begins by pointing out the affinities 
between conservatives such as Burke and Southey, and radicals or socialists like 
Cobbett and Owen; further on locates within the same tradition the anarcho-communist 
William Morris and T.S. Eliot, who longed to restore Medieval Christendom. He also 
shows that certain authors, like Carlyle and D. H. Lawrence, evolved ideologically 
while remaining fundamentally Romantic. Williams attributes a crucial role to Morris in 
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the development of the critique of "society" in the name of "culture," seeing in him a 
"pivotal figure" between the 19th and 20th centuries. According to Williams, "in the 
middle of the twentieth century Morris remains a contemporary thinker, for the 
directions which he indicated have become part of a general social movement. Yet he 
belongs, essentially, with the great Victorian rebels [...]" (161) 

Williams devotes an important chapter of Culture and Society to the 
relationship between the Romantic tradition and Marxism (mainly English, for at that 
time Williams' intellectual horizon was almost exclusively British). He claims that many 
of the English Marxists of the `30s were continuing in a different form the tradition of 
Matthew Arnold and Morris, since their attempt to create a Marxist theory of culture 
constituted "an interaction between Romanticism and Marx, between the idea of culture 
which is the major English tradition and Marx's brilliant revaluation of it."While in the 
main body of the work Williams examines an intellectual and artistic trend in "high 
culture," analyzing and evaluating it in its own terms, the conclusion introduces a new 
point of view--that of the working class. Contrary to most of the Oxford Marxists of the 
'30s, Williams was born into that class (his father was a railroad worker), and in the 
conclusion of his study he brings to bear his personal perspective, attempting to link the 
Romantic tradition in elite culture with the culture of the working class. 

In both cases he finds an ethos of "community" as opposed to the "bourgeois 
idea of society" as an aggregate of competing individuals, although the middle-class 
Romantics base this community on an ethic of "service," while for the working class it 
takes the form of "solidarity". Williams prefers the latter, and his celebration of a 
working-class ideal here is an example of elements already present in his early work 
that are more fully developed later. Williams' conception of cultural materialism went 
further, however. The key question was how the relationship between society and 
culture was understood. In his 1958 essay "Culture is ordinary" Williams cited the 
Marxist tenet that "a culture must finally be interpreted in relation to its underlying 
system of production" and glossed it as follows: "a culture is a whole way of life, and 
the arts are part of a social organization which economic change clearly radically 
affects." (123) The second part of this statement indicates Williams' resistance to the 
classical Marxist idea of culture as a 'superstructure' which echoes an economic 'base'. 
The first part suggests how he would bridge the gap: culture was "a whole way of life". 
(123) This Williams counterpoised to 'high culture' - "this extraordinary decision to call 
certain things culture and then separate them, as with a park wall, from ordinary people 
and ordinary work".(124)Hence, culture is always political. This is not to say that the 
crimes of the ruling class can be read off from a film or an advertisement, any more than 
they can from a party political broadcast. Still less does it imply that work which aims 
for that level of explicitness is the best or most important. Rather, culture is political 
because the social process addressed by political analysis is always embedded in 
culture. Williams reversed the terms of the usual analysis. Rather than being a 
specialized area in which we see reflections of the political processes governing society, 
culture is the "whole way of life" which makes up human society; political analysis is a 
specialized framework which can be used to understand it. 
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 He has developed a sophisticated way of coping with dehumanized quantification in the 
social sciences with his notion “structure of feeling”. He has explained the socio-historic 
genesis of the false dichotomy “individual versus society” , thus facilitating an 
alternative way of viewing men in society — his organism and organization. He has 
highlighted the lack of attention given to the communications area of social existence, 
assisting the development of the study of mass media and “popular” culture. 
Conversely, he has charted the “high” culture versus society argument from late 
eighteenth century to mid-twentieth century Britain. He looked at and analyzed the way 
in which the role of the artist in the Romantic period could be profitably viewed as 
interacting with broad social changes. 

 Both Louis Althusser and Raymond Williams were influenced by the grain of the 
dominant intellectual trends- structuralism, post-structuralism, post-modernism, etc.One 
could say that Althusser’s theories suggest that rather than working to live, we are living 
to work. Having established that ideology is lived relations or social practices organized 
by sensibilities of symbolic realms, theorists can observe how the apparatuses both are 
product and a shaping force of existing institutions and social practices. Raymond 
Williams bridged the gap between literary criticism and sociological theory. Terry 
Eagleton seconds Raymonds’ view as “if culture originally means husbandry, it 
suggests both regulation and spontaneous growth. The cultural is what we can 
change…which then lends it something of the recalcitrance of nature. But culture is also 
a matter of following rules, and this too involves interplay of the regulated and the 
unregulated.” (4) Their analysis of Base and Superstructure give evidence of their craft 
and creativity in interpreting the Marxist metaphor. The formation of a rational public 
depends upon the news and information available, together with the situations available 
for discussing the significance and the meaning of news and information. The Neo 
Marxist conceptualizes it as a process whereby one group in society exerts leadership 
over others. They point out that hegemony is what binds society together without the 
use of force. This is achieved when the upper classes supplement their economic power 
by creating "intellectual and moral leadership." Culture is one of the sites where the 
struggle for hegemony takes place. Hence, the acuity of Neo-Marxists’ vision is relevant 
even today and would continue to shape our conscience for betterment of society as a 
whole and individual as a part. 
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Introduction 
 
The Indian peasantry, the largest body of surviving small farmers in the world, today 
faces a crisis of extinction. Two thirds of India makes its living from the land. The earth 
is the most generous employer in this country of a billion that has farmed this land for 
more than 5000 years. 
 
However, as farming is delinked from the earth, the soil, the biodiversity, the climate 
and linked to global corporations and global markets, and the generosity of the earth is 
replaced by the greed of corporations, the viability of small farmers and small farms is 
destroyed. Farmers suicides are the most tragic and dramatic symptom of the crisis of 
survival faced by Indian peasants. 
 
Agriculture plays a very important role in the economic development of our country it is 
also believed that it is a backbone of Rural India and as such we can say that Rural 
India’s prosperity depend on Agricultural India’s prosperity. Agriculture is 
fundamentally different from an Industry. Industrial marketing depend on highly 
qualified people in the chain of marketing whereas, marketing of farm products 
generally tend to be very complex. In India, Agricultural products are many a type, there 
are various and varied. Agriculture is the largest and the most important sector of the 
Indian Economy. It is not an exaggeration that it provides employment to nearly 75% of 
the people and contributes to national income by 38 to 40%. That is reason agricultural 
marketing involves many operations and processes through which food and raw 
materials pass from agri-farm to place of final consumer. Hence, the marketing system 
should be designed in such a way to give proper reward to the efforts of the tiller of the 
land but unfortunately in India, neither the tiller of the soil nor the final consumer, enjoy 
the benefit of their effort in the form of reasonable price to the agri-product and fair 
price to the consumer. The middlemen are enjoying the cream at the cost of uneducated, 
innocent, poor Indian farmers. A small part of the price paid by the middlemen stuck the 
big part of the price. Farmers are really handicapped mainly in securing a fair and 
reasonable price for their produce. 
 
Rythu pBandhu- A new Scheme of Telangana Government:- 
Investment is the surest way to enhance agriculture productivity and also income to the 
farmers, besides breaking the vicious cycle of rural indebtedness. In order to ensure that 
the farmers do not fall in to the debt trap, a new scheme called “Agriculture Investment 
Support Scheme” (“RythuBandhu”) is being implemented from the year 2018-19 Kharif 
season onwards to take care of initial investment needs of every farmer. A budget of 
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Rs.12, 000 Crores has been provided for the financial year 2018-19 by Government of 
Telangana. 
 
RythuBandhu Scheme is being implemented by Government of Telangana for providing 
Investment Support Agriculture and Horticulture crops by way of grant of Rs. 4,000/- 
per acre per farmer each season for purchase of inputs like Seeds, Fertilizers, Pesticides, 
Labour and other investments in the field operations of Farmer’s choice for the crop 
season and protect the farmers from the debt burden.  
 
Key Features of the Scheme: 
 
Agriculture in Telangana is characterized by stagnation, low productivity, and frequent 
occurrence of droughts and low levels of public and private investments. Therefore 
Investment is the surest way to enhance agricultural productivity and also incomes of 
the farmers, besides breaking the vicious cycle of rural indebtedness. In order to ensure 
that the farmers do not fall again in to the dept trap, a new scheme called “Agriculture 
Investment Support Scheme (RythuBandhu) is being implemented from the year 2018-
19 onwards, from the beginning of the Kharif Season, to take care of the initial 
investment needs of a farmer. A budget of Rs 12000 core has already been provided for 
the financial year 2018-19 and it includes service charges payable to Banks and also 
administrative expenditure for implementing the scheme. 
 
The broad details of the scheme are follows: 
Relieving the farmers from debt burden and not allowing them to fall into debt trap, the 
new scheme is proposed for providing investment support to Agriculture and 
Horticulture crops for the purchase on agricultural inputs: 
 Seeds 
 Fertilizers 
 Pesticides  
 Towards Labour and other Investments in the field operations of expenditure choice 

for the season 

Eligibility of Farmer 
 Pattadar Passbook holders in the Telangana State 
 Age between 18-59 years as on 14th August 2018 
 The age of the farmers would be determined based on the age as 

mentioned in the Aadhar card. 
 A farmer will be eligible for enrolling for a single policy only. 
 Aadhar number will be used for de-duplication of the pattadar pass 

books data / enrolment data 
 Lateral Entry to the scheme: In case of mutation of land and issue of 

fresh Pattadar passbook to the purchaser and if the purchaser is not 
already enrolled in the scheme, the purchaser will be enrolled into the 
Scheme. 
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Objectives of the present study: 
1. To know the status of agriculture sector in Telangana.  
2. To study the various agriculture development schemes being implemented and their 

shortcomings in Telangana 
3. To make a comparative analysis of PM-Kisan Yojana Scheme and RythuBandhu 

Scheme.  
4. To trace the impact of input support scheme on small and marginal farmers.  
5. To examine the advantages of the RythuBandhu scheme in protecting the small 

farmers from indebtedness. 

Methodology: 
The present study is essentially an investigation to describe and analyze the operational 
dynamics of RythuBandhu Scheme and Agriculture development programmes. For the 
purpose of the study, Erstwhile Warangal district in Telangana is selected. The required 
data is collected from primary and secondary sources. To collect the primary data, a 
structured questionnaire will be administered to 50 respondents in the district, to 
ascertain their experiences about the RythuBandhu scheme policies and its impact on 
their livelihoods. The district was identified on the basis of the inputs received from the 
officials and non-state actors and the farming population from this district. Stratified 
random sampling technique will be adopted while administering the questionnaire. An 
informal interview schedule will also be employed to ascertain the views of farmers, 
bureaucracy and civil society groups.  
The secondary data will be collected from sources like library and published books on 
research area. Articles published in Journals, Central and State government records, 
Reports of various Commissions appointed by governments, unpublished documents etc 
will also be used.  
Also information from Government brochures and records in different offices will also 
be used. Above all, on the field observations and experiences will strengthen the study. 

Rythu Bandu Empower Farmers 
 Table-1 

Opinion Farmers 
Yes 42 
No 08 

 
It is notable that expanded efficiency in horticulture is a device of critical significance in 
the battle for mitigation of neediness. History has exhibited that general monetary 
development in a nation is relying upon going before development and expanded 
profitability in horticulture – with a not many exemptions. The greatest monetary 
development has been accomplished in nations where the profitability in horticulture 
has expanded the most. Ranchers and ranchers' associations have been – and still are in 
many industrialized nations – a solid, political force, impacting national strategies a 
long ways past agribusiness. In most creating nations the farming area can possibly start 
and fuel financial improvement and development through expanded profitability and 
productive usage of accessible assets. In addition, horticulture is the greatest beneficial 
segment, gives most business and critical fare winning as of now. In spite of this 
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significant commitment to the economy and the undiscovered potential for boosting the 
financial development, ranchers and rancher association have viable no effect on 
national arrangements as opposed to the circumstance in the now industrialized nations. 
Table- 1 Reveals most of the Farmers positively responded this question because they 
got benefit from this scheme. 
 

Table-2 
As for your opinion tenant farmers also eligible for this scheme 

Opinion Farmers 
Yes 46 
No 04 

 
Most of the land lord in these respective areas in Telangana they had migrated from the 
villages they were settled in urban areas, they have transform as a business magnets and 
governments servants in official positions but their agriculture lands cultivated by tenant 
farmers. Tenant farmers have been cultivation their lands since 1960 actually 
government of Telangana should provide RythuBandhu Scheme for real cultivator but 
affluent families get benefit from this scheme. 
 

Table-3 
Is it necessary land ceilingg in this scheme?   

Opinion Farmers 
Yes 49 
No 01 

 
What’s more, circulation is viewed as a State Policy to make financial correspondence 
inside the agrarian structure. One of the ways to diminish the divergence is to remove 
the overabundance lands from enormous possessions and redistribute them among the 
landless and little landholders. Roof enactment is a proportion of land changes. This is 
expressed effectively yet its usage is an entangled and troublesome issue. At the very 
beginning we are confronted with a few inquiries. To begin with, what ought to be as far 
as possible and besides should the possibility of redistribution of grounds be applied to 
all classes of terrains? For instance, a tea garden has a major holding, however it is a 
financial unit and can't be separated if is to work by any stretch of the imagination. 
Government should not have imposed any restriction on scheme land ceiling but 
thereafter they realized impose nearly 5 acres land would eligible for this scheme. Initial 
stage of this scheme government wasted lakhs of rupees on this scheme.   
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON INDIAN REAL ESTATE SECTOR 
 

Dr.G.Manoranjitham 
Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce with Computer Applications 

Sri Ramalinga Sowdambigai College of Science and Commerce 
Coimbatore 

Introduction: 
 

After agriculture, real estate is the largest employment generator in the country. 
The sector creates tremendous opportunities for the skilled and unskilled workforce. It 
has also been instrumental in employing large masses of migratory populations that 
come to the metropolitan cities in search of work.  

The impact of the novel Coronavirus on Indian real estate has been 
unprecedented to an extent that it has brought construction activities to a halt and 
significantly eroded the market of its potential buyer-base. With property transactions 
dipping to near-zero during the nation-wide lockdown, the sector is looking at 
challenging times ahead. The interdependence of supply chains, migration of labourers, 
cost overruns, and liquidity constraints are some of the looming challenges. The 
COVID-19 crisis and its impact on Indian real estate is such that it is being considered 
as the third ‘Black Swan’ event for the realty sector in the last five years, the first two 
being Demonetisation and the implementation of the Real Estate (Regulation and 
Development) Act, 2016. 

COVID-19 has infected more than 7.55 million people worldwide and has 
claimed over 5.72 lakh lives across the globe. With the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) declaring it a global health emergency and pandemic on March 11, 2020, the 
sentiments of businesses worldwide have been severely impacted and are mostly 
negative in their outlooks. The outbreak has created a great deal of uncertainty 
regarding trade and imports, not only in China but worldwide.  

The Indian real estate sector has not been spared either. Moreover, with the 
lockdown in India spanning over four months, and no clarity regarding the resumption 
of international flights, traders would not be able to visit mainland China any time soon. 
This will have a bearing on the prices of steel and other articles used in the construction 
industry in India. Difficulties in procuring raw material would mean reduced 
construction activities of ongoing real estate projects in the coming months, even if all 
restrictions are fully lifted. 

Despite an increase in the cost of construction and uncertainties around labour 
returning to metro cities from their hometowns post-lockdown, property prices are 
expected to see corrections, owing to marred buyer sentiment and panic selling by some 
homeowners in the resale market. New project launches are expected to get postponed 
till the festive month of October and it is highly unlikely that they will contribute 
enough to move average selling prices up in various cities. 
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  The Coronavirus outbreak, which originated in China, has infected lakhs of 
people worldwide. Simultaneously, it has disrupted industries, trade, and business 
cycles, thus halting global economic activity significantly. Indian real estate sector, 
which was already struggling to re-emerge from the past turbulence of structural 
changes, policy reforms, and the liquidity crisis, is now set to witness major fallout. In 
usual times, the ongoing period normally sees an uptick in residential real estate 
activities owing to festivals like Ugadi, Gudi Padwa, Akshaya Tritiya and Navaratri 
when new launches and housing sales spike up. Upcoming vacation time for Indian 
schools beginning April till June-end also gives time to homebuyers to make purchase 
decisions.  

INTRODUCTION 

 Unfortunately, 2020 seems to be different. Country-wide lockdown until mid-April has 
halted all activities. As evident, project sites are shut, site visits have stopped, and 
construction activity has come to a grinding halt, eventually impacting housing sales. 
Also, developers have deferred their new project launches for an unknown period. 
Besides residential segment, commercial real estate is also not immune to the Covid-19 
fallout. Corporate occupiers are seen delaying their leasing decisions and still several 
MNCs and businesses are testing new waters of the workfrom-home option. If proved 
successful, it could impact leasing activities in the future. Retail businesses, highly 
dependent on consumer spending, are also witnessing a momentary slowdown and 
reduced interest from global brands who may now consider revising their expansion 
plans. 

Market Size & GDP Contribution: 

Market Size & GDP Contribution Indian real estate was just beginning to come to terms 
with the multiple reforms and changes brought in by demonetization, RERA, GST, IBC, 
and subvention scheme ban. While the sector found it difficult to align with the slew of 
reforms and changes, these measures helped fortify the sector and instill transparency, 
accountability and fiscal discipline over the last few years. While the sector was on a 
growth trajectory since the last few years and was likely to emerge stronger than before, 
the current coronavirus lockdown has surely put brakes on its growth momentum. 
Industry estimates of the Indian real estate market, prior to COVID-19 outbreak, were 
projected to be USD 650 Bn by 2025 and USD 1,000 Bn by 2030. This certainly seems 
tough amidst the current circumstances. 

Residential, commercial and retail are the three key asset classes, which have 
primarily been contributing to the sector’s growth. Real estate contributed nearly 6% to 
India’s GDP in 2017. As per the projected growth trends during the pre-COVID-19 era, 
the sector’s contribution was likely to rise to 13% of India’s GDP by 2025. 
Indian commercial office sector: 

Indian commercial office sector has been on a growth trajectory with corporate 
expansions led space absorption attaining a peak in 2019. Major occupiers committed to 
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large spaces to accommodate their ambitious growth plans. Despite global slowdown 
early this year due to trade war, Indian office market remained insulated as occupiers 
looked to expand their operations. Ability of Indian cities of offering sub-dollar rental 
values for ITeS companies and sub-one and half dollar rental values for IT companies 
drove consistent growth in leasing. Net absorption in top 7 cities was recorded at 40 Mn 
sf in 2019, growing by 19% over 2018. New completions also kept pace with rising 
demand and stood at 46.5 Mn sf in 2019, recording 21% yearly growth. Overall vacancy 
remained almost stable at 14.4% by 2019-end. However, this vigorous run of office real 
estate over last three years is expected to witness some deceleration in 2020. Shrinking 
Indian economic growth coupled with global economies’ sharp reaction to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic will certainly impact Indian office segment. SECTION 2 As is, 
India’s GDP growth rate slipped to 4.7%, nearly 7-year low, in Oct-Dec 2019 quarter 
and amidst the current turmoil, its improvement surely seems bleak. Magnitude of the 
current slowdown on office segment is tough to predict as the world, particularly the 
First World, is still reeling under the impact of the virus. Considering the present 
scenario and assessment of past global crises in the last decade, ANAROCK Research 
estimates that supply and net absorption will be significantly lower in 2020. Predictions 
for 2020 are based on previous period of sluggish demand experienced in India during 
2012-14 and the global economic crisis of 2008. Both these periods seem relevant as the 
Indian office segment has a direct and proportionate correlation with economic 
activities. It is also heavily dependent on global companies that expanded their 
operations in India and have been driving demand for Indian office real estate. Source: 
ANAROCK Research New Completion (2019) 46.5 Mn sf Net Absorption (2019) 40 
Mn sf Vacancy (2019) 14.4% 01 02 03 INDIAN COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE 
SNAPS. 

The three-month moratorium on term loan instalments announced by the 
RBI today also provides comfort on overall developer cash flows during this 
period. 

“A prolonged outbreak may result in recessionary dynamics which would have 
a deeper impact on project cash flows and execution abilities. Such an impact combined 
with the ongoing credit squeeze and existing inventory overhang in the sector, would 
likely result in significant credit pressures going forward”, said Mahi Agarwal, assistant 
vice president and associate head at ICRA. 

 A longer outbreak may significantly impact developers' cash flows and project 
execution abilities, giving rise to wider credit negative implications.  

Well-diversified developers with strong balance sheets and adequate liquidity 
are expected to be better-positioned to manage the risks arising out of this event, 
including reductions in collections and disruptions in project execution. 
 
         However, reduced construction outflows, attributable to a slowdown in project 
execution activity, are expected to limit the overall decline in net cash flows, at least in 
the case of a short-term disruption. 

 
           The three-month moratorium on term loan instalments announced by 
the RBI today also provides comfort on overall developer cash flows during this period. 
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In the best of times, hiring labour for the realty and construction industries is 

challenging. Now, the nationwide lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic has created 
an unprecedented predicament. Since millions of workers have migrated to their 
hometowns due to lack of work, employers are dreading a nightmare scenario. Even 
when the lockdown is lifted, kick-starting operations will be extremely difficult for 
almost all sectors. 
For a labour-intensive industry such as real estate, the reverse migration is tantamount to 
the last straw on the camel’s back. What may make matters worse, paradoxically, are the 
steps taken by the Centre and States to ensure workers have adequate rations and 
sustenance wages. 
 
Conclusion: 

“The effect of the outbreak of the novel coronavirus on Indian real estate is 
going to be humongous. As China is directly affected, the supply side constraints 
present an opportunity to explore other revenues for raw material procurement. The 
sector is already facing headwinds of a global economic slowdown as well as tepid 
demand. As the outbreak has become a threat to the Indian economy, the Government 
must take tough measures to prevent the spread of infection so that business sentiments 
are not affected further.” 

 
References: 
1. https//:www.anarock.com 
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4. https://www.99acres.com 
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भारतीयस गीतपर परायां सामगानम ्
 

ड. दलीपः प डाः 
(प मव गरा य व व ालयानुमो दत य ह रालाल-्मजुमदार-मेमो रयाल- कलेज इ य य  

महा व ालय य सं कृतसकंाय य सहा यापकः।) 
 

ब धसारः -भारतवषस गीत य ऐित ं भवित पुरातनम।् िशवता डवनृ यसमय े
ढ कािननादतः नाद य समु प ः इित समषेा ंसु व दतमेव। डम वसू ववरणिमित थ ेनाद एव 
स गीत य समु वकारणिम यु यते। य प सामवेद एव स गीत य मलूीभतंू कारण तथा प ऋ वदे य 
म डूकसू े  (७/१०३) सोमसवने पुरो हतैः गी या मको म ः समु चा यते। सोमसवन ेरमणीिभः गीत य 
स गीत य समु लखेः ऋ वदे य दशमम डल े (१०/८५/८,९,६६) ा यते। कौषीत क ा णेऽ प (२९/५) 
आ नातंयत ् केषा चत ् वै दकसू ाना ं धानम गमासीत ् नृ यं, गीतं वा च। वै दकसं हताया ं ा ाः 
गानं, गीितः, उ ान,ं उ थ इ यादयः श दाः क ठस गीतमवे बोधय त। कं बहुना, ऋ वेदसं हताया ं
वीणा-ककर -दु दिुभ-शतत ी-वाण-वशंी भतृीनां वा य ाणा ं यवहारः ाचीनकाल य 
स गीतपर परामवे माणयित। मु डकोपिनष द आ नातं “त मै स होवाच े व  ेवे दत ये इित ह म 
य  वदो वद त परा चवैाऽपरा च। त ाऽपरा ऋ वेदो यजवुदः सामवदेोऽथववदेः िश ा क पो याकरणं 
िन ं  छ दो योितषिमित। अथ परा यया तद रमिभग यते इित।” आ नातं च तै र योपिनष द 
“िश ा ं या या यामः, वणः, वरः, मा ा, वल,ं साम, स तानः” इित। िश ा थेष ु सामवेद या 
नारद यिश ा तु गानने साकं स ब ा इित ायते, त  गान वधानदशनात,् िस वना च। व तुत तु 
ाचीनभारतीयस गीतेषु सामगानमासीद यतमम।् सामवदे यसं हतोपिनष ा णा दष,ु पु पसू े, 
सामत ादौ च ु ाद ना ं वराणा ं विनयोगो बहुशः दिशतः, तथा प ु ा द व पतदु प यादयो 
वषया तु पु पसू ा दष ु सामवदे ाितशा या दष ु ितपा दता न य ते। तेषा ं व पा दकं 
त थानीयष जा द य एवाऽवसेयमवग यते। भा षकसू  े तु “स  सा नाम,् 
ष जषभगा धारम यमप चमधैवतिनषादाः”(३/१६,१७) इित ष जादय एव साम वर वेनो ा य ते। 
नारद ियश ायाम प ष जाद नामवेो प थाना दकं वशेषेण व णतं यते। वेदभा यकारेण आचायण 
सायणेन िनग दतं - “तथा ाणिनव य वरा दसमदुायमा  ंगीितः सामश देनािभधीयते।” व तुत तु साम 
इ यु े  कं ायते, सामगान ं नाम कं, तथा अनने सामगानने सह स ब ा अ येऽ प केचन वषया 
अ ालो य ते, येन भारतीयस गीतपर पराया ं सामगान य माहा यवग तंु श यते। कं च 
स गीतशा ेष ु कृत वशेानां वदषुां नये सामगानमवे ायेण सवषामेव शा ीयस गीतानां वीज प ं
मूलीभूतकारणम।् न केवलमेतदेव, अ प तु ीमता भगवता गीताया ंयदु ं  वेदानां सामवदेोऽ म इित, 
त ा प त य गीित प व ं वभा य एव भगव पादैरेवमु िमित भा यकाराणां भ णितः। अतः सवतोभावने 
सयु कं साम व प ितपादनमवे ब ध या य योजनिमित िन ववादः प ः।  

कु चीश दाः  स वराः, वरो प ः, िनवचनम,् दैवतत वम,् वराणां देवा द ीितकर वम,् 
वररागाः, वरवणाः, थमगायकाः, सामगानम,् गान वकारः, गानगुणाः, गानेऽ गुिलिनदेशः। 
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या यानम,् भारतवष स गीतपर पराया ं व वधाना ं शा ीयस गीताना ं समु लखेो यते। 
तेषु सामगान ं ह ाचीनतमम।् सामवेद य नारद यिश ायां सामगान य वरस कं स गीत य स वरैः 
सह तु यते।   सामगानकाल ेगा वीणा ारा थमा द वरा य प द य ते तथा प तेषा ं वराणामु चारणं 
क ठा गे य एव स भव त। परम प यते ष जा दवेणु वरैः साकं तेषा ं थमा दसाम वराणा ं
सा यम।् नन ुक शं तत ्सा यिमित ज ा यते चेत ्िश ाशा कारेणाचायण नारदेनागा द – 

“यः सामगाना ं थमः स वेणोम यमः वरः। 
यो तीयः स गा धार ततृीय वषृभः मतृः।। 
चतुथः ष ज इ याहुः प चमो धवैतो भवेत।् 
ष ो िनषादो व ेयः स मः प चमः मतृः॥” इित।। (ना.िश.-१.५.१-२) 

सामश द याथ िन पय नाहाचाय  जैिमिनः “गीितषु सामा या” इित (मी.सू.-२.१.३६)। शवर वािमना 
भा ये िनग दतं यत ् ‘गीतमेव साम’ इित। बहृदार यकोपिनष द सामश द याथिन पण वषये आ नातं 
यत ्सा अम ेित श दा यां सामश द य समु प ः। सा इ यु े  ‘वाक्’,‘अमेन’ ाणा  बु य ते। तदु ं  
त  – “वाग ्वै सामैष सा चाम ेित तत ्सा नः साम विम”ित (१.३.२२)। भा षतं च श करभगव पादैः 
‘वा ाणािभधानभूतोऽयं सामश द’ इित। त वै ह सामश दं प ीकुव नाह भा यकारः – “तथा 
ाणिनव य वरा दसमदुायमा ं गीितः सामश देनािभधीयते। अतो न ाणवा यितरेकेण साम नामा त 
क चत,् वरवणादे  ाणिनवत वात ् ाणत वा च” इित। तथा चा नातं छा दो योपिनष द 

‘ऋ य यूढं साम गीयते’ इित। शवर वािमना ा त ारा पुनर प प ीकृतम ्– “यथा अ ल ंदिध, मधरुो 
गुड इित। गीित विश  े ताव म  े गीितश दः। गीितस ब धा म  े सं यय इ यवग त यिम”ित। 
सामवेद य भा योप म णकाया ं सायणभगव पादैः भा षतम ् – “तथा गीयमान य सा न आ यभूता 
ऋचः सामवदेे समा नाय ते। ... गीित पाः म ाः सामािन” इित।  

सामवे दना ं यः ु वरः स वंशवा य म यम वर य जकिछ ेण िन पा ोऽ तीित 
म यम वरेण ु वरसा यम।् एव ं सामवे दना ं थम वरेण वशंवा य 
गा धार वरसा यमवलो यते। तीय वरेण वंशवा य ऋषभ वर य जक छ िन पा वा योः 
सा यम।् सामततृीय वरेण साकं वेणोः ष ज वरसा यं वतते इित व ांसः कथय त। एवं सामवे दना ं
चतुथ वरेण सह वेणोः धैवत वर य सा य ं यते। म ः िनषादतु यो वे दत यः। य ाित वायनामकः 
साम वरो वराजते तेन साध वशंवा य प चम वर य सा य ं फुटं भवित।  

नारद यिश ायामतेेषा ंष जाद नामु प वषय ेिश तं – 
“क टादु ते ष जः िशरस वषृभः मतृः। 
गा धार वननुािस य उरसो म यमः वरः।। 
उरसः िशरसः क ठादु थतः प चमः वरः। 
ललाटा  धेवतं व ान ्िनषादं सवस धजम।्।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.५-६) 

व तुत तु ष जा यः थमः वरः क ठादु प ते। अ ेदं व यं य , यतो िनवा य वने बु ौ समपु थतः 
थम वरो नािसका ंगल ंव ः थलं ताल ु ज ां द तान ्अ प संि तः सन ्ष भः थानै पा ते त मादय ं
वरो मुिनिभः ष ज इित ना नािभधीयते। तदु ं  नारदेन – 
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“नासा ंक ठमुर तालु ज ा ंद तां  सिं तः। 
ष भः स जायते य मा मात ् ष ज इित मतृः।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-
१.५.७) 

ऋषभ वर यो प थानं खलु िशरः। यतो ह तीय वर यो चारणे नािभ देशादु तः क ठे िशरिस च 
ितहतः पवनः ऋषभ इव श दायते त मात ्एष तीय वरः ऋषभ इित क यते। तथा चाकिलतम ्– 

“वायुः समु थतो नाभेः क ठशीषसमाहतः। 
नद यषृभव  य मा मा षभ उ यते।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.८) 

वदा ं नय,े नािसकानगुत थान वशषेजातो गा धारा य ततृीय वरः। अ य ततृीय वर यो चारणे 
नािभ देशात ् समु तः क ठे िशरिस च समाहतः मनोहरः पवनो  नािसकासौग यकरो भवतीित एष 
ततृीयः वरो गा धार इित क यते। तदु ं  त नामकरणवीजम ्– 

“वायुः समु थतो नाभेः क ठशीषसमाहतः। 
नासाग धावहः पु यो गा धार तेन हेतुना।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.९) 

म यमा य तुथः वरः व ः थला जायते। व तुत तु नािभ देशात ्समु थतः उरः थले ेशे ितहतो 
नािभ देश ं ा ः थलूश दकरो वायुम य वर व ं ा नोित। तथा चो यते – 

“वायुः समु तो नाभे रो द समाहतः। 
नािभं ा ो महानादो म यम वं सम ुते।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.१०) 

प चमािभधेयः प चम वरो व ः थलात ् शीषा  गला चिेत वधात ् थानादेव जायते। यतः 
नािभ देशात ्समु तः पवनः व िस, दय,े गल,े िशरिस च ितहतो भवित त मात ्प च यः थाने यः 
उ त या य पवन य प चम वर व ंजायते। तथा चाय ं ोकः – 

“वायुः समु थतो नाभे रो क ठिशरोहतः। 
प च थानो थत या य प चम व ं वधीयते।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.११) 

धैवता यः ष ः वरः भालदेशादु प न इित वदां मतम।् एव ं िनषादा यः स मः वरः सव यः 
क ठा द यः स ध यो जात इित िश ाकारस मतम।् अ दंे व यं यत ्पूव ान ्ष जाद न ्प च वरान ्
यित र य शेषो य वर य य िनवचन ंन कम यु ं  वय ं िश ा थकारेणाचायण नारदेन। पर तु, 
ष ः वरः एतान ् पूविन द ान ् ष जाद न ् प च वरान ् अती य वतमानलोकैः ो पुटपानेना वा ते। 
त माद य ष वर य वरशा वतकै ा दिभः धैवतश दवा य व ं यते। य मा च कारणात ्स म े
वरेऽ य ेष जादयः वराः िनषीद त, त मात ्स म वरो िनषाद इ यु यते।  
वराणां देवता वषये तेनादौ नारद यिश ाकारेणागा द – 

“आ य दैवतं ा ष ज या यु यते बुधःै। 
ती णद ि काश वा षभ य हुताशनः॥” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.१५) 

अतः ष जा य य वर य देवता ा इित शमेुषीमता ं मतम।् ऋषभा य य तीय य वर य 
ती णािभद ि िभः िुतिभः कािशत वात,् ती णद या काशमानः अ नरेव देवता। गा धारा य ेततृीय े
वरे कषण गान े यु े  सित गावः प रतु य त। तेन हेतुनाय ं वरो गा धार उ यते। गा धारं वरं ु वा 
सुरिभपु ा गो पाः स न हता भव यवे। अत तेषां दैव वं िस यित। भ टभा करेणा प ‘गौदवता 
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गा धार य’ इ यु म।् प चम य वर य ाम वशषेमासा  कृ णप शु लप योः सोम येवापचय 
उपचय  भवतः। त मा म यम य प चम य च वर य ा णानां राजा सोमो दैवतिमित व येम।् 
य प धैवत य वर य दैवतिनदशः प  ंन कृत तथा प आ द योऽ य धैवत य िनषाद य च दैवतम ्
इित शोभाकर ववरणादु र ोको ं  िनषाददैवतमवे धवैत या प दैवतिम येवावग यते। य मात ्कारणा च 
एष िनषादः वरः सवान ्ष जाद न ् वरान ्उ कृ तया ितर करोित त मा नषाद वर या यषेां योितषा ं
तेजस आदानिमव कुव न येषा ं योितषामिभभवता आ द य एव दैवतिमित तयो भयोरेव 
धैवतिनषादयोदवता आ द यदेव इित। ष जः वरो देवान ्प रतोषयित, ऋषभ वरः ऋषीन ्प रतोषयित, 
गा धार वरः पतॄन ्प रतोषयित, म यम वरः ग धवान ्प रतोषयित, प चम वरः देवान ् पतॄन ्ऋषीन ्
अ प प रतोषयित, धैवतः वरः भतूा यदेवयोिन वशषेसमूहं प रतोषयित, िनषाद वर खल ु य ान ्
प रतोषयित। तथा च िश तम ्– 

“ष जः ीणाित व ैदेवानषृीन ् ीणाित चषभः। 
पतनृ ् ीणाित गा धारो ग धवान ्म यमः वरः।। 
देवान ् पतनृषृीं ैव वरः ीणाित प चमः। 
य ान ्िनषादः ीणाित भूत ामं च धैवतः।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.१५-१६) 

वरराग वषयेऽ प िश ाकारेणो ं  य ष ज वरः कमलप तु यिसतवणः यात,् ऋषभ वरः 
शुकतु यह रतपीतवणः यात,् गा धार वरः वणतु यवणः यात,् म यम वरः कु दपु पस श ेतवणः 
यात,् प चम वरः कृ णो भवेत,् मुनयो धैवतं वरं पीतं जान त, िनषाद वरः सववणिम वणः यात,् 
इ येवं पाः वराणा ंवणाः ेयाः। तथा चो ं  नारदेन – 

“प प भः ष ज ऋषभः शकु प जरः। 
कनकाभ तु गा धारो म यमः कु दस भः।। 
प चम तु भवते ्कृ णः पीतकं धैवतं वदःु। 
िनषादः सववणः या द येताः वरवणताः।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.४.१-२) 

अ ो ाः ष जा द वरवणाः ष जा िध ा ीणा ं देवताना ं वणाः स तीित भ टभा करो वदित। 
ष जा द वरवण वषय ेमा डूक यिश ायाम प ायेणैता शाववे ोकौ येते। तथा ह – 

“प प भः ष ज ऋषभः शकु प जरः। 
कनकाभ तु गा धारो म यमः कु दस भः।। 
प चम तु भवते ्कृ णः पीतवण तु धवैतः। 
िनषादः सववणाभ इ येते वरवणकाः।।” इित। (१/१३,१४) 

वरवण वषये स गीतर ाकरे चो म ् – “---वणा वम े मात।् प ाभः प जरः वणवणः 
कु द भोऽिसतः।। पीतः कवुर इ यषेाम ् --- इित। (१/३/५५-५६)” प गल छ दःसू े च 
गाय या द छ दसा ं वरवण वषये – “ वराः ष जषभगा धारम यमप चमधैवतिनषादाः, 
िसतसार ग पश गकृ णनीललो हतगौरा वणाः” इ यु वा  ष जाद नां वणा अथादु ा अवग य ते। 
अ नपरुाणेऽ प (३३०/१९−२१) ष जाद ना ं ेतादयो वणा उ ाः। क तु त  नारद यिश ा-मा डूक यिश ा-
स गीतर ाकरा द ितपादनने सह कोऽ प वसंवादो यते इित च ेयम।् कं बहुना, एतेषा ंष जाद ना ं
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वराणां वण ववचेनम प िश ाकारेण स पा दतम।् प चमो म यमः ष ज इ येते यः वराः ा णा इित 
मुिनिभः मतृाः, ऋषभः धैवत ेित एतौ उभौ अ प वरौ यौ मतृौ, गा धारो िनषाद ेित एतौ ौ 
वरौ अधन वै यौ व ै मतृौ, अनयोः गा धारिनषादयोः अधन पितत वा  अधन शू व च जानी ह, 
एत म नथ स देहो ना तीित वदा ंमतम।् तदु ं  त  – 

“प चमो म यमः ष ज इ येते ा णाः मतृाः। 
ऋषभो धवैत ापी येतौ ह यावभुौ।। 
गा धार  िनषाद  वै यावधन व ै मतृौ। 
शू वं व  चाऽधन पितत वा न संशयः।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.४.३-४) 

कृितम य ेय ेतावत ्पशु वहगादयो िनवस त तेषा ं रवसा यम प एतैः वरैः सह दिशतम।्  मयूरो  
ष जं वरमु चारयित, गावः ऋषभ ं वरमु चारय त, वकर  मेषी च गा धारं वरमु चारयतः, ौ चो 
म यम ं वरमु चारयित, को कला वस तसमय े प चम ं वरमु चारयित, घोटक तु धवैतं 
वरमु चारयित, ह ती िनषादं वरमु चारयित। तथा ह व णतम ्– 

“ष ज ंवदित मयूरो गावो र भ त चषभम।् 
अजा वके तु गा धारं ौ चो वदित म यमम।्। 
पु पसाधारणे काले को कला व  प चमम।् 
अ तु धवैतं व  िनषादं व  कु जरः।।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.३-४) 

अ दंे व य ं यत,् ष जा द वरिनदशन वषय े या व यिश ायां, मा डूक यिश ायां, वाच प य े
श दकोष े वरश द य ववरणे च समानवचनािन य ते। एतेषां गायक पेण अ याद ना ं देवानाम प 
समु लखेः ा यते। ष ज वरः अ नना गीत उ यते, ऋषभ वरो णा गीत उ यते, गा धार वरः 
सोमने गीत उ यते, म यम वरः व णुना गीत उ यते, प चम वर तु महामनसा नारदेन गीत उ यते, 
धैवतो िनषाद िेत एतौ ौ वरौ तु बु णा ग धवण गीतौ उ येते। तथा च गीतं नारदेन – 

“अ नगीतः वरः ष ज ऋषभो णो यते। 
सोमने गीतो गा धारो व णुना म यमः वरः। 
प चम तु वरो गीतो नारदेन महा मना। 
धैवत  िनषाद  गीतौ तु बु णा वरौ।” इित। ( ना.िश.-१.५.१३-१४) 

 गानिनयमाः - सामगानकाल ेम ाणामपु र उदा बोधक य ‘१’ िच य, व रतबोधक य ‘२’ िच य, 
अनदुा बोधक य ‘३’ िच य यवहारो यते। विच  वणानामुप र र,क,उ वणानाम प 
उप थित यते। य ोदा यमके भूतं भवित, परं च व रतो यते त  थमोदा वण योप र ‘१’ िच ं 
द यते, ततृीय व रतवण योप र र-कारयु ं  ‘२’ िच ं द यते। यथा – ‘िन१ हो ता२र’ । पुन ानदुा ात ्परं 
य द व रतो भवेत ् त ह त योप र ‘२र’ िच ं भवित। परं त य पूववितनोऽनदुा योप र ‘३क’ िच ं 
द यते। यथा – ‘त३क वा२र’। पनु  यदा उदा यमके भूतं यात,् त मात ्परं चानदुा ः यात ्तदा 
थमोदा योप र ‘२उ’ िच ं द यते, तीय योदा योप र कम प िच ं न द यते। यथा – ‘य२उ  व चः’ 
इित। 
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      सामगान वषय ेएतद प व य ंयत,् एक या ऋच उप र नैकािन गीतािन भव त म। य च साम 
येन षणा गीतं  ं (‘  ं साम’, पा णनीयसू म ् – ४/२/७) वा त यैव ऋषनेा ना प रचीयते। यथा 
तव यावने गीतिमित तव यावीयम,् वामदे यम,् ौ म।् अ दंे व यं यत,् एक य सू योप र 
सवापे या सामसं या ह ६१, ततः ५९, तत  ४९ इित। परं वहूना ं सू ानामपु र प च वंशित २५ 
सामसं या यते। ऋचामुप र यदा साम गीयते तदा गीितष ुअ ौ वकाराः य ते। वकारा ा रेष ु
भव त। यथा – १. वकारः – एक य वण य थान े तीयवण य योगो यते। तथा ह ‘अ नम’् 
इ य य थान े‘ओ नाइ’ इित। २. व ेषः – स ध व छेदः। यथा – ‘वीतय’े इ य  वो इ तो यो ऽ २ इ इित। 
३. वकषणः – द घ चारणम।् यथा ‘य’े इ य य थाने तो या ऽ २ इ इित। ४.अ यासः – पनुः पुनः 
पठनम।् यथा – तो२ यािय, तो२ यािय इित। ५. वरामः – एकपदा य तरे थगनम।् यथा – ‘गणृानो 
ह यदातय’े इ य  गणृानोह। यदातये इित। ६. तोभः – गीितसौ दयस पादनाथ िनरथकाना ं
केषा च णाना ं यवहारो यते। यथा – औहोवा, हाउ इित। ७.आगमः – श दम ये वणा तर वशेः। 
तददुाहरणं ह – ‘वरे यम’् इ य  वरे णयोम ्इित। ८.लोपः – म य केषा च णानामनु चारणम।् यथा 
‘ चोदयात’् इ य   चो १ २ ऽ १ २ । हु१म ्आ २ दा१यो आ ३ ४ ५इित। अ गुलीष ु ु ाद ना ं िनदश य 
थानािन ह – 

“अ गु यो म े ु ोऽ गु  ेतु थमः वरः। 
देिश या ंतु गा धार ऋषभ तदन तरम।्। 
अनािमकाया ंष ज तु किन ायां च धैवतः। 
त याऽध ता च याऽ या तु िनषादं त  व यसते।्।” इित। (ना.िश.-
१.७.३-४) 

वेदपाठकाल े स यकर या प योगो यते। म ाणामुप र वतमानाना ं रस हतोदा ा द वराणा ं
दशनकाले यवहारो यते। थम य र-कार यो चारणकाल ेकिन का गुिल ंकुञचीकृ य द यते। एव ं
तीय य र-कार य काले अनािमकायाः, ततृीय य रकार य समये म यमायाः, चतुथ य समय े

तज याः, प चम य रकार य समय ेचा गु य तजनी ारा वामह तं स पूणतया मु ीव ं यते। एव ंर-
कार योगो द यते सामगानकाले। अ ेदं व य ं यत ्य  २ऽ अथवा २^ एव ं िच यं यव यते त  
गा धार वरो भवित, उ चारणं च द घतया यात।् य  च पनुः ३ इित २ इित िच ं च  यव यते त  
वार यम ्वार य ंच समु चारणं यात।् य  केवलं ^ इित िच ं यव यते त  त यो चारणं द घ यात।् 
य  ३इ एवं िच ं द यते त  त  इकार यो चारणं ऐ भवेत।् य  चा र योप र कम प िच ं न द यते 
त  त या र य तुमु चारणं यात।्एत सव एकेन िच ेणाधः तात ् द यते। 
      गान य दशगुणाः स त। त  र ं  नाम वेणुवीणा वराणामके भाव े र िम यु यते। पूण नाम 
वर िुतपूरणाच ् छ दःपादा रसयंोगात ् पूणिम यु यते। अल कृतं नाम उरिस िशरिस 
क ठयु िम यल कृतिम यु यते। स न ंनाम अपगतग दं िन वश कं स निम यु यते। य ं  नाम 
पदपदाथ कृित- वकारागमलोप-कृ तसमास-धातुिनपातोपसग- वरिल गवृ -
वाितक वभ यथवचनानां स यगुपपादने य िम यु यते। व ु  ं नाम उ चै चा रतं य पदा रं 
व ु िम यु यते। णं नाम अ तुमित वल बत-मु चनीच- लुतसमाहार-
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लयतालोपनयो दिभ पपादनािभः मिम यु यते। सम ंनाम आवापिनवाप देश ं ित अ तर थानाना ं
समासः समिम यु यते। सकुुमारं नाम मदृपुदं वण वरकुहरणयु ं  सुकुमारिम यु यते। मधुरं नाम 
वभावोपनीतलिलतपदा रगुणसमृ ं मधुरिम यु यते। एवमेतैदशिभगुणैयु ं  गान ंभवित।  

      सामगानाथ च व वधाः तोमा वत ते। तोमश देन वृ ा ानामचृा ंसमूहो ायते। ते च तोमा ह 
– वतृ(् ), प चदशः(१५), स दशः(१७), एक वशंः(२१), प च वंशः(२५), णवः(२७), य शंः(३३), 
चतु वा रंशः(४४), अ च वा रंशः(४८) इित। 
      सा नः प च भागाः स त। भ श देन भागश देन वा अवयव ानं यते। ह कारः, तावः, 
उ थः, ितहारः, िनधन । आदौ हम ् श दे व मान े सित ह कार इ यु यते त च उ ा ा यते। 
तातुः गेयो भागो ताव इ यु यते। उ थं गायित उ ाता, ितहारांशं गायित ितहारः, िनधनं च 

िमिल वा गाय त सव परुो हताः। छा दो योपिनष द स ावयवानामु लेखो यते, त  ओ कारोप वौ 
अिधकौ। एव ं गीित वराः लोके वेदे च सव  िस ाः। उदा ानुदा व रत वरे य एव स वराणा ं
समु प ः इित वदा ंमतम।् तथा च िश तम ्– 

“गा धववेदे य े ो ाः स  ष जादयः वराः। 
त एव वेदे व ेया य उ चादयः वराः।। 
उ चौ िनषादगा धारौ नीचावषृभधैवतौ। 
शेषा तु व रता येाः ष जम यमप चमाः।।” इित। (या .िश ायाम ्– 
६-७) 

उपसंहारः अ तत एत  व ुं  श यते यत,् भारतीयस गीतपर परायां तथा यु वषयकशा षे ु
सामगान य अ यु च ंमाहा यमासीत।् सामगान य चलन ंय प सा तं न तथा यते,  तथा प 
शा ीयस गीतपर पराया ं सामगानमेव मलूिमित तु वद र गी यते। आचायण भरतेन ना यशा  े
षडजाद नाम गीकार कृत। तदु ं  त  –  

“षडज  ऋषभ ैव गा धारो म यम तथा। 
प चमो धैवत वै स मोऽथ िनषादवान॥्” इित। (ना यशा म ्– २८/८) 

वै दककालत एव नृ यगीतवा ाना ं चलनमासीत,् त च व ानस मतशा पेण 
यु वषयकशा पेण च परवितिन काल े िन पतम।् कौषीत क ा णे (२९/४/४) नृ य ंगीतं वा  ंच 

‘िश प यम’् इित आ नातम।् या समूलारमहोदयनेा प एत यम ् ‘देवयािन व ा’ इ यु यते (‘Sacred 
Books of the East’ Vol-I, pp-109-110)। ा यापकेन आ ेमहोदयेना प त य ‘Social and 
Economic Conditions’- इ य मन ् ब ध ेिल खतम ्- “Music both vocal and instrumental, and 
dancing continue to be among the amusements of this age (Vedic age).” इित। यकंे 
वेद य िन च ं वतते ता शं वैिश य ं माहा य ं चागाध ं क चन। तथा प सामवेद य यदनुपम ं
गीितमाहा यं वतते त  ु िन चमवे वदेे योऽ ये यः सामवदंे पथृ करोित। क च 
भारतीयस गीतपर परायां तथा शा ीयस गीत य म ववतने सामस गीत य 
माहा यमनव मासी दित िन च ंव ुं  श यते। त मात ्सामस गीत य पनुर य यासने अनसु धानने 
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च वबधुैभा यम।् एत सव मारं मारं िच तं िच तम ततो व ुं  श यते यत,् ीम गव तायां ीमता 
भगवता यथाथमवे साममाहा यं गीतं ‘वेदानां सामवदेोऽ मी’ यलं व तरेणेित शम।्। 
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MUTTU UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WASTE WATER TREATMENT BY USING   

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL PREPARED FROM COFFE HUSK. 
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 Mettu University, Mettu, Ethiopia, P.O. Box 318. 
 
ABSTRACT  
The activated charcoal was prepared by collecting the coffee husk and activated by 
physical and chemical process. Waste water was treated by taking a beaker and covered 
a zero paper then the optimization activated charcoal was placed over the paper after 
that the sample was taken then, added gradually. Since the activated charcoal has high 
adsorption capacity it adsorbs solid particle at the surface of the paper and the treated 
water was collected at the bottom of beaker. And the parameter such as, pH, TSS, TDS, 
conductivity and temperature was determined. The adsorption efficiency of activated 
charcoal is directly related to the total surface area. If the concentration of activating 
agent is high the surface area of the activated charcoal also high and it mix a pores 
structure for best adsorption. 

Keywords: Activated Charcoal, Waste Water, Coffee Husk And Activated By Chemical 
Process. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1.1 Back ground of the study. 
 
Activated charcoal used to remove organic and inorganic materials from aqueous 
streams and several studies have equally reported on the use of agricultural wastes in 
adsorption procession water treatment (Baker et al, 1999). In addition, it was used for 
water and waste water treatment applications and also will be reports for use in so many 
other purposes such as corn and sugarcane refining gas adsorption drying and dry 
cleaning processes. The vast utility of activated carbon has lead different studies to 
continuously carry out researches using varies. 
Biomaterials as to determine their adsorptive capacity, Activate carbons will be prepare 
from different agricultural waste such as coconut coir, pith coconut, shell shear, butter 
wood, rice straw and maize cob waste (Ewansihaet al, 2005).In recent year, pollution 
from dye waste water have become a serious environmental problem due to the vast and 
increasing uses of variety of dyes. Dyes are widely used in industries such as textile, 
rubber, paper, plastics, cosmetics etc, to color their products.  
The dyes are invariably left as the major waste in these industries. Due to their chemical 
structure, dyes are resistance to fading difficult to be decolorized once released in to the 
aquatic environment (Shamaet al, 2008). These variety dyes of waste water contain 
toxic materials and other hazards substances. It has serious problems of on the 
environment that affect the growth of aquatic animals, plants, and the crop production. 
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The use of alternative low-cost materials as potential adsorbent for the removal of 
pollutants has been emphasized recently.  
Activated charcoal has been processes to make it extremely porous and thus have a very 
large surface area available for adsorption or chemical fixation (Bansalet al, 
1988).Pollution of water by organic and inorganic chemicals is a serious environmental 
concern. Industrial waste water differs in characteristics from the domestic waste water. 
The organic content of waste water is traditionally measured using lumped parameter 
such as biological oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand (COD), total suspended 
solid (TSS), and ash content.  
In recent year, increasing awareness of the environmental impact of COD has prompted 
a demand for the purification of industrial waste water prior to discharge in to natural 
water. This has led to the introduction of more strict legislation to control water 
pollution, such as environmental quality (Quick et al, 1998).  
A number of convention treatment technologies have been considered for treatment of 
waste water contaminated with organic substances. Among them, adsorption as waste 
water treatment process as aroused considerably interest during recent years. 
Commercials activated charcoal is  regarded as the most effective material for 
controlling the organic load. However, due to its high cost and about 10 -15% loss 
during regeneration, unconventional adsorbents like coffee husk, fly ash, peat, lignite, 
wood, sawdust and periwinkle shells etc, (Pandeyet al, 1985); (Badmuset al, 2007) and 
(Mall et al, 1994).For varying degree of success. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem.  
Waste water which was transferred from to the environment is containing toxic 
materials and other hazardous substances. It has serious problems on the environment 
that affect the growth of aquatic animals, plants, and the crop production. Activated 
charcoal has been processed to make it extremely porous and thus have a very large 
surface area available for adsorption to minimize the problem. Due to their chemical 
structure, dyes are resistance to fading difficult to be decolorized once released in to the 
aquatic environment. Additionally, the pollution from waste water has become a serious 
environmental problem due to the vast and increasing uses of variety of dyes. also in 
recent year, increasing awareness of the environmental impact of COD has prompted a 
demand for the purification of industrial waste water prior to discharge in to natural 
water. 

1.3.Objective of the study. 

     1.3.1. General objective 
  To undertake waste water treatment by   using   activated charcoal prepared 
from coffe husk.  

    1.3.2. Specific objectives 
 To determine the physico-chemical properties of waste water in terms of 

temperature, TSS, TDS, conductivity and   pH. 
 To treat waste water by using activated charcoal made from coffee husk. 
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 To compare the characteristics of waste water before and after treatment by 
activated charcoal. 

  1.4. Significance of the study 
 Waste water treatment by activated charcoal has a number of benefits such as to ensure 
the environment is kept clean, to reduce water pollution, to prevent the outbreak of 
water borne diseases. The treated water issued for other purpose like irrigation and so 
on. 
2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 
2.1. Experimental Site 
The synthesis of activated charcoal made from coffee   husk of the experiment, waste 
water treatment by using activated charcoal prepared from coffe husk and determine the 
physiochemical properties of waste water in terms of temperature, Ash content, TSS, 
TDS, conductivity and pH. TSS, TDS, conductivity and pH have been carried out at 
Mettu University laboratory. 
2.2 Materials and Apparatus 
2.2.1. Instruments and Apparatus 
The instruments and apparatus used to include Furnace, Beaker, Thermometer, Crucible, 
pH meter, measuring cylinder, Oven, Mortar and pestle, Electronic balance, Filter paper, 
Shaker, Desiccators, TDS instrument, Conductivity and Evaporating dish 
2.2.2. Chemicals and Reagents 
Chemicals used to include: Phosphoric acid, Waste water, Buffer solution and Distilled 
water 
2.3. Methods of preparation   and Determinations. 
2.3.1 .Sample preparation. 
The coffee husk was taken from Mettu  town   and it was activated by two ways 
physical and chemical activation for the most stable adsorptive capacity. 
2.3.2 Physical activation  
The collect coffee husk was taken in to the flask and washes twice by water to remove 
the dust particles. Then it was dries at the air for 5hours. Then it was placed in to the 
evaporating dish and dries at 2700C in the oven for two hours. The dries sample will 
grinder by mortar and pestle to reduce the size. Then, the dries and grinder coffee husk 
was Carrie at 3000C for 2 hours. It was taken out in the oven and then cool at room 
temperature. The sample was weight for the determination of ash content. Then the 
ashes   was grinder in to a tiny powdered for the treatment. 
2.3.3. Chemical activation and optimization. 
The sieved material from the carbonization process would be activated on a beaker by 
added the adequate volume, until the whole sample was completely covered, of an 
aqueous solution of H3PO4 at different concentrations 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50% to obtain 
the optimum condition that give the optimum adsorption capacity. 
To ensure a complete reaction between activating agent and activate carbon particles, 
powder of the activated carbon and activating agent were mixed at 850C for 7 hours 
with continuous stirring. After chemical activation, it was direr at 1100C for about 15 
hours (activation time). 
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After carbon will be crush again into a fine powder and it was expose to light in open air 
for 22 hours to enhance the development of the pore structure during pyrolysis. The 
dries, chemically activate, light and humidity treated powder was place into a quartz 
reactor.  
Activated charcoal yieldthe prepare activate carbon yield was calculated by using the 
formula used by  Tan (2008). 
 
Yield% = weight of final activated charcoal    × 100 
                   
                                   Dried weight of the precursor 
 
2.4 Determination of as-synthesized activating charcoal made from   Coffee husk. 
2.4.1 Determination of ash content 
The porcelain crucibles used for analysis was washed by dilute hydrochloric acid and 
distill water respectively2. Then it was dried at 1200Cin an oven and carried at 3000C in 
furnace for three hours. Then, the crucible was cool in desiccators. The mass of the 
crucible was measured as M1. 3gof sample powder was weight into the porcelain 
crucible and record as M.  
Then, sample will carries for 3000c for two hours at furnace. The sample was place in 
desiccators and allow crucible cool for 30min prior to weight. Finally the mass will 
record as M3. 
 The total ash content of both samples will calculate with the following formula. 
    Ash% = ቀ ெଷିெ

ெଶିெଵ
ቁ   × 100 

 Where M1= mass of the dry crucible 
             M2= mass of the crucible and the sample  
            M3=mass of the crucible and the a sample 
2.4.2 Determination of PH 
 PH was measured with a pH meter. The coffee husk samples was taken in an 
appropriate container; pH meter was turned in Measure pH Mode, electrode and 
temperature sensor probe was dipped into the level of sample then the PH reading of the 
sample was taken and recorded. After measuring the pH of each sample, the probes was 
cleaned thoroughly by using distilled water and dried with a soft tissue. 
2.4.3 Total dissolved solid (TDS) 
Total dissolved the solid was determined by evaporating the sample for dryness (AOAC, 
1990). 50 ml of waste water was transferred to a weighed evaporating dish, and 
evaporated for dryness by heating at 1800C for 2 hours. Then, total dissolved solid was 
calculated as follows;` 
         mg/l of t   = mg  residue     x       100 
                                   ml of sample 
2.4.4. Total suspended solid (TSS) 
Total suspend solid will be determined according to the method describe by punmia, 
1998 cite in Suleiman et al, 2010. Clean crucible with filter paper will dry for a constant 
weight in oven W1. Then, 25 ml of sample was taken and filter through the crucible then 
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dry in a constant temperature in oven at 1030C for 2 hours, then it cool in desiccators 
and weightW2. Then, total suspend solid was calculated as follows; 
Total Suspend solid (TSS) = W2 – W1 x100mg/LV 
Where;- 
W1 =Weight of empty crucible plus filter paper 
W2 = weight of the crucible and filter paper after drying 
V = volume of the sample 
2.4.5. Treatment process 
500 ml beaker will take and it covers by a zero paper. Then optimize activated charcoal 
will place over the paper. Then, the sample will take and add. Since the activated 
charcoal has high adsorption capacity it adsorbs the solid and waste particles to and the 
treated water pass through the small hole and collect in the beaker. 
2.5. Data analysis 
The different physicochemical parameters such as total dissolve solid, total suspend 
solid, conductivity, temperature and pH wasanalyzed by their appropriate technique 
before and after treatment and the data were record. 
The porcelain crucibles used for analysis was  washed by dilute hydrochloric acid and 
distill water respectively. Then it was dried at 1200sCin an oven and carried at 3000C in 
furnace for three hours. Then, the crucible will cool in desiccators. The mass of the 
crucible was measured as M1. 3gof sample powder was weight into the porcelain 
crucible and record as M. Then, sample was carries for 3000c for two hours at furnace. 
The sample was placed in desiccators and allow crucible cool for 30min prior to weight. 
Finally the mass place recorded as M3. The total ash content of both samples will 
calculate with the following formula. 
3.Result and Discussion. 
Table 4.1a.Consists the results of ash content in different trials. 
TRIAL Weight of 

empty crucible 
(M1)g 

Weight of crucible + 
rod before dry(M2)g 

Weight of cruceple + 
ash after dry(M3)g 

Ash % 

1 88.39 106.69 97.40 49.2 
2 75.29 84.58 78.2 32.7 
3 93.6 116.2 105.74 53.7 
4 86.35 103.65 93.5 37.04 
 
In trial three the ash (%) is highest this contain the highest amount of inorganic matter 
because the ash content is measure inorganic matters present in the given sample. 
Table 4.1 Preparation of optimization activated charcoal of different concentrations of 
H3PO4   for best adsorption. 
Con cen trations  `o f H 3 PO 4  ( % ) Weight of coffee husk 

before  
Activated (g) 

Weight of sample 
after activated 
(g) 

Activation Yield 

10 10 4.09 40.9 
20 10 5.23 51.3 
30 10 8.56 85.6 
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40 10 8.63 86.3 
50 10 9.33 93.3 
The 50 % of concentrations of H3PO4 of the activated carbon is the highest. Therefore 
the adsorption efficiency of this concentration is the highest due to large surface area 
and higher adsorption efficiency. Hence  an important adsorbent in this separation 
process. 
 
Table  4.1c.  Consists the results of physico-chemical parameters before and after 
treatment of waste water. 
NO Parameters Before treatment. After treatment. 
01 Temperatures 31.50C 22.oC 
02 Conductivity 1.66 x 10-5µs/cm 8.33 x10-6µs/cm 
03 TSS 3.6 X 107  mg/L 9.6 X 105  mg/L 
04 TDS 1 2 . 5  m g / L 9.6 X 105  mg/L 
05 PH 6.02 4.09 
 
The temperature is related to the intermolecular bond that means increase the adsorption 
decrease the temperature that is why in the table 4.1c. The temperature is decreased 
from 31.5 to 220C.The quantity of TDS and TSS after treatment is lower than before 
because the organic pollutants are removed by using activated charcoal, which have the 
large surface area and the ability to adsorb organic pollutants and suspended materials. 
The PH from the table above indicate that the waste water after treatment is more 
purified than before because the result is less than before. 
The conductivity is decreased from 1.66 x 10-5 to 8.33 x 10-6 µs/cm this is due to the 
ions that present in the waste water are adsorbed by activated charcoal. 
 
4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1. CONCLUSION 
Waste water treatment by using activated charcoal is very important. The adsorption 
efficiency of activated carbon is directly related to the total surface area of the carbon. 
Large surface area, higher rate of  adsorption. The adsorbed molecules are not free to 
move because they formed a bond. TDS and TSS are directly related to the number of 
organic pollutants present in the waste water, the number of organic pollutants increased 
TDS and TSS also increased. Conductivity is the ability of the ions to conduct 
electricity , the number of  the ions increased conductivity also increased , in the waste 
water before treatment conductivity is high due to the present of the ions of trace 
elements and toxic elements , but after treatment is low because the ions are adsorbed 
by activated charcoal. Temperature is related to the intermolecular bond, the adsorption 
is affected by temperature, when temperature is increased the adsorption of the particle 
decreased because the intermolecular bond is decreased. Determination of ash content is 
used for the total amount of minerals, volatile residue, measured organic residues 
remaining after and organic materials have been removed by heating. PH is related to 
the acidity of the waste water, when the acidity of the waste water is high the PH is low. 
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4.2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
This work is important to know how to treat waste water and how to determine the 
organic substance present in waste water that affects the growth of aquatic plants and 
animals. The waste water was treated and the phsico- chemicals parameters (such as 
conductivity, temperature, pH, TDS, ash content) was determined. We would 
recommend to other parameters (such as OD&DO). 
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Back ground: The sexual and reproductive health issues of young people are of 
international and national concern as a result of HIV/AIDS pandemic, growing rates of 
other sexually transmitted infections and complications of early, unplanned or unwanted 
pregnancy and unsafe abortion. 
Materials and Methods:Institutional based cross sectional quantitative study design 
was employedamong Mettu secondary and preparatory school students October 1-30 
/2019.A pretested structured self-administered questionnaire composed of closed-ended 
questions was administered to the respondents to collect the data.After data collection, 
filled questionnaires were coded and data was entered using Epi data version 3.1 
statistical software and analyzed using SPSS version 21. Data cleaning was performed 
to check for frequencies, accuracy, consistencies and missed values. 
Results:A total of 290 secondary and preparatory school students completed the 
questionnaire giving a response rate of 83.5%.Two hundred fifty eight (89%) of 
respondents reported that it is important to discuss sexual and reproductive health issues 
with parents and 61 (21.42%) of the respondents discussed with either of their parents in 
at least two topics of SRH issues.The result of multiple logistic regression models 
revealed that school grade of respondents AOR=5.2(CI: 1.754-9.86), marital status of 
respondent’sfather and mother, AOR=2.08(CI:2.3-5.65),educational status of father 
AOR=4.4(CI;1.15-7.53), and ever getting SRH information AOR=7.5 (CI:1.48-10.52) 
were variables significantly associated with communication on sexual and reproductive 
health issues.  
Conclusion:The study revealed that, the level of Student’s communication on sexual 
and reproductive health issues was low.The schools need to prepare programs in the 
school compound emphasizing on SRH issues like organizing clubs working on SRH 
issues and including SRH issues as one component of mini media programs. The local 
government needs to encourage the local community by preparing meetings, 
symposiums, community conversation programs in order to empower the community to 
discuss SRH issues with their children and each other at large. 
 
Keywords: Communication,Students, Sexual And Reproductive Health,Mettu 
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1. Introduction 

Sexuality and reproductive health are among the most fundamental aspects of life. 
Reproductive health implies that people are able to have a satisfying and safe sex life 
and that they have the capability to reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when and 
how often to do so. Sexual Health is about the enhancement of life and personal 
relations, and not merely counseling and care related to reproduction and STDs. Young 
people aged 10-24 constitute some 1.8 billion and represent 27% of the world’s 
population (1, 2, 3). The sexual and reproductive health issues of young people are of 
international and national concern as a result of HIV/AIDS pandemic, growing rates of 
other sexually transmitted infections and complications of early, unplanned or unwanted 
pregnancy and unsafe abortion. A significant number of adolescents of childbearing age 
around the world are sexually active, and an increasing proportion of sexual activity is 
occurring outside of marriage. At the same time, youth have risky sexual behaviors that 
increase the likelihood of adverse sexual and reproductive health consequences (4). 

Sub Saharan Africa is characterized by diverse sexual, marital and reproductive patterns 
among adolescents. Many young adolescents do not know how to protect themselves 
and their partners against HIV/AIDS and other STDs.  Two-thirds of HIV-positive 
young adults are young women; in other developing regions the proportion of female 
ranges from one third to one half.  WHO is committed to protecting the sexual and 
reproductive health and rights of adolescents and facilitating their healthy transition to 
adulthood, particularly with regard to strengthening health sector capacity to provide 
accurate information, high quality counseling, and adolescent-friendly, comprehensive 
sexual and reproductive health care (6, 7). 

The reproductive health problems of young people in Ethiopia are multifaceted and 
interrelated. Childbearing begins at an early age: 45% of the total births in the country 
occur among adolescent girls and young women.  Among the many sexual and 
reproductive health problems faced by youth in Ethiopia are gender inequality, sexual 
coercion, early marriage, polygamy, female genital cutting, unplanned pregnancies, 
closely spaced pregnancies, abortion, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and AIDS. 
Lack of education, unemployment, and extreme poverty exacerbates and perpetuate the 
reproductive health problems faced by Ethiopian youth (8, 9). A study conducted in 
Bullen high school students indicated that 88% of the respondents reported that it is 
important to discuss sexual and reproductive health with parents.  

Twenty nine percent of the students discussed with either of their parents in at least two 
topics of SRH. A study done in Malawi indicated that SRH issues most frequently 
discussed between adolescents and parents were abstinence (79%); delay of the sexual 
debut (73.5%); HIV & AIDS (73.5%) and sexually transmitted infections (71.5%). The 
least discussed SRH issues were sexual partners (59.5%), condoms (40.5%) and family 
planning (33%) (17). A cross sectional study carried out in Ziway high school and 
parents on sexual matters also indicated 54% of the students felt that it is culturally 
shameful to discuss about physical and psychological changes during adolescents (15, 
20). So, this study is aiming at assessing the level of communication of students on 
sexual and reproductive health issues with their parents in order to provide baseline 
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information regarding the topic of interest for policy makers, program planners and 
implementers which will help them to design appropriate interventions to address the 
sexual and reproductive health issues of adolescents.  

Justification of the Study  
The sexual and reproductive health issues of young people are of international and 
national concern as a result of HIV/AIDS pandemic, growing rates of other sexually 
transmitted infections and complications of early, unplanned or unwanted pregnancy.  

In the event of the current HIV & AIDS pandemic the cost of mistakes that young 
people could make from lack of adequate parental guidance on sexual and reproductive 
health behavior and practices could lead to increased spread of HIV; increased demand 
for health care and lack of resources; increased mortality rates; high rates of orphans 
and the homeless; lower literacy rates and subsequent poor economic growth. 

Parent-adolescent communication regarding sexuality and reproductive health is an 
important and effective means of encouraging adolescents to adopt responsible sexual 
and reproductive behaviors. However, as to my knowledge,  there is no study conducted 
in the area and also there are limited numbers of studies at national level that focus on 
assessing the level of communication of students on sexual and reproductive health 
issues with their parents. Therefore, this study will provide base line information 
regarding the topic of interest to help policy makers, program planners and 
implementers to design appropriate interventions to address the sexual and reproductive 
health issues of adolescents.  

2. Materials and Methods: 

The study was conducted at Mettu secondary & preparatory school in Mettu town. 
Mettu is a town which is located in Ilu Aba Bora zone, Oromia region and south western 
part of Ethiopia. The town has one governmental hospital, one health center, six 
elementary school (2 private and 4 governmental), two high schools and one preparatory 
school. Mettu preparatory school contains a total number of 1226 students in grade 11 
and 12.from these 641 of them are female and 585 are male. (Towns education office). 

Study design 

 Institutional based cross sectional quantitative study design was employed. 

Populations 

AllMettu secondary and preparatory school students. 
Sample size determination and sampling technique 
The Sample size required for this study was determined using single population 
proportion formula considering the following assumptions: 

P = 29 % (proportion of students communicating on SRH issues with their 
parents in a study done in Bullenworeda, BenishangulGumuz) 
Level of significance to be 5% (α = 0.05), and Z α/2 = 1.96  
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Absolute precision or margin of error to be 5% (D = 0.05). 
The formula for calculating the sample size where N >10,000 (N =12,417) is: 
n = (zα/2)2 P (1-P)      
                 d2                   =1.962*0.29*0.71   = 317,    n= 317 
         (0.05)2 
 Ten percent non-response rate was added and the sample size became:  
       n = 317 + 32 = 349 
The final sample size was 349 secondary and preparatory school studentsin Mettu town. 

Sampling procedures 

A stratified sampling technique was employed for selecting the study units. All 
secondary and preparatory schools were included in the sampling process. First, 
students in all secondary and preparatory schools were stratified based on grade as grade 
9, 10, 11, and 12.  

Data collection procedure and tool 
A pretested structured self-administered questionnaire composed of closed-ended 
questions was administered to the respondents to collect the data. The questionnaire was 
prepared in English and translated in to Afan-Oromo & Amharic languages for 
appropriate and easiness. To ensure the quality of data, one day training was offered for 
supervisors and data collectors on how to approach the study subjects, the content of the 
questionnaire, selection of the study subjects and on issues related to communication on 
SRH. 

Operational Definition 

Communication on SRH issues: students who discussed at least two SRH issues 
(contraceptive methods, STI/HIV/AIDS, sexual intercourse, unwanted pregnancy, 
condom, physical and psychological changes during puberty, and menstrual period) 
with their parents in the last 12 months (15, 17). 

Level of communication: the proportion of students communicating on sexual and 
reproductive health issueswith their parents 

Analysis 
After data collection, filled questionnaires were coded and data was entered using Epi 
data version 3.1 statistical software and analyzed using SPSS version 21. Data cleaning 
was performed to check for frequencies, accuracy, consistencies and missed values. 
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
A total of 290 secondary and preparatory school students completed the questionnaire 
giving a response rate of 83.5%. Out of the total of 290 respondents, 139 (48%) were 
males and 151(52%) were females.The mean age of respondents was 16.7 ± 1.21SD; 
they were within the range of 15-24 years. One hundred sixteen (40%) of respondents 
were grade nine, 197(68.5%) of respondents were ethnically Oromo, protestant and 
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Muslim122(42%) and 112(35%) of respondent’s religion, respectively. One hundred 
sixty nine (58.2%) of respondents were living with both parents and127 (43.9%) of 
respondents’ parents were living together.(Table1).The mean family size of respondents 
was 4.46 ± 1.72 SD. The median family income of respondents was 700.00 Birr. 
Seventy eight (27.0%) of respondents father were above grade 12 and 56 (19.4%) of 
respondents mother were within the range of grade 7-12 in their educational status. 
Respondents’ father working in governmental organization accounted 131 (52.0%) and 
107 (37%) of respondents’ mother were housewife (Table 2). 
 
 
Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of secondary and preparatory school 
students in Mettu Town, Ilu Aba Bora Zone, Oromia Region, South West 
Ethiopia(N =290 ) 
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Table 2: Socio-demographic characteristics of secondary and preparatory school 
students in Mettu Town, Ilu Aba Bora Zone, Oromia Region, South West 
Ethiopia(N =290 ) 
 

 
 
 
3. 2.Communication on Sexual and Reproductive Health Issues 
Two hundred fifty eight (89%) of respondents reported that it is important to discuss 
sexual and reproductive health issues with parents and 61 (21.42%) of the respondents 
discussed with either of their parents in at least two topics of SRH issues.  
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3.3. Sexual and Reproductive Health Issues Discussed by Respondents 
Contraceptive methods, STI/HIV/AIDS, sexual intercourse, unwanted pregnancy, 
condom, physiological and psychological changes during puberty, and menstrual period 
were the selected SRH issues used for measuring communication on sexual and 
reproductive health issues. Of these 74(21.20%), 71(20.30%) and 65(18.60%) of 
respondents have discussed about STI/HIV/AIDS,menstrual period, and unwanted 
pregnancy with their parents in the last 12 months. Sexual intercourse and condom were 
SRH issues discussed by less number of respondents with their parents in the last 12 
months. Each accounted 30(8.60%) and 41(11.70%) of respondents, respectively (Table 
3). 
Table 3: Topics &Preference of respondents to discuss selected SRH issues among 
secondary and preparatory school students in Mettu Town, Ilu Aba Bora Zone, 
Oromia Region,(N =290 ) 

 
 
 
3. 4.Multivariate Result of Communication on SRH Issues with Explanatory 
Variables 
The result of multiple logistic regression models revealed that school grade of 
respondents, marital status of respondent’s father and mother, educational status of 
father, and ever getting SRH information were variables significantly associated with 
communication on sexual and reproductive health issues. (Table4). 
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Table 4: Multivariate result of communication on SRH issues with explanatory 
variables among secondary and preparatory school students with their parents in 
Mettu town, 2019/2020 

 
 

4. DISCUSSION 

This study has attempted to assess communication on SRH issues among secondary and 
preparatory school students with their parents in Mettu town.  

In the event of the current HIV/AIDS pandemic, the cost of mistakes that young people 
could make from lack of adequate parental guidance on sexual and reproductive health 
behavior and practices could lead to increased spread of HIV, increased demand for 
health care and lack of resources, increased mortality rates, high rates of orphans and 
the homeless, lower literacy rates and subsequent poor economic growth.  

In this study, sixty one (21.42%) of respondents had discussed about sexual and 
reproductive health issues with their parents in the last 12 months. This finding is lower 
than a study conducted in Bullenworeda (29.0%), Lesotho (30.0%), Zimbabwe (44.0%) 
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and Malawi (74.0%) (15-18). This may be due to the difference in parents attitude 
towards communicating sexual and reproductive health issues.  

In the present study, 258 (89%) of respondents reported that it is important to discuss 
SRH issues with parents. This finding is consistent with a study conducted in Malawi 
(98.0%) and higher than a study done in Bullenworeda among secondary and 
preparatory school students (88.0%) (15,17).  

In the present study, respondents reported that they would be more comfortable to 
discuss SRH issues with their mothers than fathers. This finding is consistent with a 
study conducted in Bullenworeda among secondary and preparatory school students. 
One hundred (28.7%) of respondents reported that they would be comfortable to discuss 
SRH issues with their mothers. This finding is consistent with a study conducted in 
Bullenworeda among secondary and preparatory school students and Zambia secondary 
school students, 27.3% and 30.0%, respectively (15, 23). 

In this study, 321 (92.0%) of respondents accepted the importance of education on 
issues related to sexual and reproductive health to adolescents. This finding is consistent 
with a study conducted in Bullen (92.5%) and Butajira (90.7%) (15, 24). 

A study done in Malawi indicated that sexual and reproductive health issues discussed 
by adolescents with parents were abstinence, delay of sexual debut, STIs, sexual 
partners, condom, and contraceptive methods. Of these sexual partners (59.5%), 
condom (40.5%) and contraceptive methods (33.0%) were SRH issues less discussed by 
adolescents with their parents. In line with these finding condom 41 (11.7%) and 
contraceptive methods were SRH issues less discussed by adolescents with their parents 
in the present study (17). 

The more the students are educating in higher grade the more likely to communicate 
SRH issues with their parents. Grade 12 students were 5 times more likely to 
communicate SRH issues with their parents than grade 9 students (AOR = 5.2, 1.754-
9.86).  This finding is similar with a study conducted in Iran indicated that those who 
are more educated have more communication on SRH issues with their parents (11). 

Students whose father and mother living together  were 2.08 times more likely to 
communicate SRH issues with their parents than those students whose father and 
mother living apart (separated) (AOR = 2.08, 2.301-5.65). This may be due to the 
difference in the frequency of exposure to sexual and reproductive health issues because 
of the presence of both parents together. 

The more the student’s father was educated the more likely the students communicate 
SRH issues with their parents. Those students whose father was above grade 12 were 4 
times more likely to communicate SRH issues with their parents than those students 
whose father were not able to read and write (AOR = 4.40, 1.15-7.53). This may be due 
to the difference in knowledge on sexual and reproductive health issues, communication 
skill, knowing the importance of communication on SRH issues, and accessing 
information about sexual and reproductive health issues.  
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Those students who has ever got information about SRH issues were 7.5 times more 
likely to communicate SRH issues with their parents than those who have never got 
information about SRH issues (AOR = 7.50, 1.48-10.52).  This finding is similar with a 
study conducted in Iran indicated that Youth who have more information about sexual 
and reproductive health issues have more communication on sexual and reproductive 
health issues. 
Conclusions and Recommendation 
 The study revealed that, the level of Student’s communication on sexual and 

reproductive health issues was low. School grade of respondents, marital status of 
respondent’s father and mother, educational status of father, and ever getting SRH 
information were variables significantly associated with communication on sexual 
and reproductive health issues. The schools need to prepare programs in the school 
compound emphasizing on SRH issues like organizing clubs working on SRH 
issues and including SRH issues as one component of mini media programs. The 
local government needs to encourage the local community by preparing meetings, 
symposiums, community conversation programs in order to empower the 
community to discuss SRH issues with their children and each other at large 
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Abstract 
 
Background: Maternal delays in utilization of emergency obstetric care are the 
contributing factors for high maternal mortality in developing countries. Ethiopia has a 
high maternal mortality. The aim of focusing on institutional delivery utilization as a 
strategy is to reduce maternal and perinatal mortality by improving access to skilled 
birth attendance.Objective: To assess the level ofinstitutional delivery utilization and 
associated factorsamong women who gave birth in the last 12 months, in Mettu 
district.Methods: Community based quantitative cross sectional study was conducted 
from March 01-30/2018/19.Single population proportion formula was used to calculate 
sample size; 378 women. Data was collected through face-to-face interview. Data was 
entered by epi data version 3.1 and analyzed using SPSS version 21. Logistic regression 
analysis was done to identify independent predictors institutional delivery utilization at 
95% confidence level and P < 0.05 was used to determine statistically significant 
predictors.Result: The level ofinstitutional delivery utilization was 53.1%. In the 
multivariate logistic regression; Age of the mother, ANC visit during last pregnancy and 
Educational status of the mother were factors associated with institutional delivery 
service utilization.Conclusions:The level ofinstitutional delivery utilization was sub-
optimal.Keywords: Institutional delivery service utilization,Mettu district, community 
based. 
 
Introduction 
 
The global maternal mortality ratio is unacceptably high and an estimated 42% of 
maternal death is intrapartum related(1).About 800 women die from pregnancy or 
childbirth related complications around the world every day(2).Developing regions 
account for approximately 302 000 of the global maternal deaths in 2015, with sub-
Saharan Africa alone accounting for roughly 201000, followed by southern Asia (66 
000)(3). Maternal delays in utilization of emergency obstetric care are the contributing 
factors for high maternal mortality in developing countries. Delay in; arrival, receiving 
adequate treatment and seeking health care(3). As the report of EDHS 2016 reveals, 
Ethiopia has a high maternal mortality with an estimated ratio of 412 per 100,000 live 
births and low institutional delivery which is 26%(4). 
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The FMOH of Ethiopia has recognized lack of skilled birth attendance as a key factor 
contributing to both high maternal and newborn mortality during pregnancy and 
delivery(5). Studies in Ethiopia show that maternal mortality is high particularly in areas 
where access to hospital is difficult. Moreover, in Oromia region only 13.3% of mothers 
getting their delivery at health facility(6, 7). Improving maternal health is one of 8 
MDGs. The target, a reduction of the MM ratio by ¾ b/n 1990 &2015 .One of the 
indicators for this goal is proportions of births attended by skilled personnel. Ethiopia, is 
supposed to reduce by ¾, but 20 yrs passed and; yet not showing the necessary 
reduction to reach the goal. Majority of maternaldeaths, from treatable or preventable 
complications of pregnancy and childbirth. So, the aim of this study is to assess the level 
ofinstitutional delivery utilization and associated factors. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1. Study area and period:Mettu district is one of the districts found in the 
IlluAbabora zone. IlluAbabora is one of the zones of the Oromia regionof Ethiopia. 
According to Central Statistical Agency's populationprojection, the population of Mettu 
districts is projected to be 78798 by 2017, of whom 39269 are men and 39529 
women(8). The district has 18 km distance from the capital of the zone Mettu 
town(8).The district has twenty eight administrative Kebele. The district has five health 
centers. The total number of pregnant women in the district is about 2067 first quarter 
report of Mettu district health office, 2018/2019. 

2.2. Study design and period:Community based quantitative cross sectional study was 
conducted from March 01-30/2018/19. 

2.3. Population: All women who gave birth in the last 12 months prior to the study in 
the selected Kebele of Mettu district during the study period. 

2.4. Study unit: All householdwith mothers from selected Kebele during the study 
period. 

2.5. Inclusion criteria: Woman who gave birth in the last12 month regardless of 
theoutcome. 
2.6.Sample size determination 
Sample size was determined using single population proportion based on the following 
assumptions. Where; n= the desirable calculated sample size, Z (α/2) =1.96 (95% 
confidence level for two side),P= 13%, d = degree of accuracy desired setting at (5%) 
 n= (1.96)2 0.13(0.87) =174 
                (0.05)2 

Taking the DE as 2.0, the required sample size 348. Adding 10% of non-response rate, 
the final sample size was 383. 
2.7. Operational Definitions:     
SBA: an accredited health professional, educated and trained to proficiency in the skills 
needed to manage normal pregnancies, childbirth and the immediate postnatal period, 
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and in the identification, management and referral of complications in women and 
newborns. 
TBAs: refers only to traditional, independent of the health system, non-formally trained 
and community-based providers of care during pregnancy childbirth and the postnatal 
period.  
 
2.8.Data collection procedure and quality control procedure: 
A pretestedstructured questionnaire composed of both closed-ended and open ended 
self-administered questionnaires was used to collect the required information.To keep 
data quality the questionnaire (English version) was translated into Afan Oromo and 
translated back to English by two different language experts with the help of a health 
professional. One day training was given for supervisors and data collectors.The data 
was entered using Epi data version 3.1 statistical software and analyzed using SPSS 
version 21. 
Both bivariate and Multiple logistic regression was used to assess the association 
between outcome and explanatory variables.Significant independent predictor was 
declared at 95% confidence interval and P-value of less than 0.05 as cut off point. 
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Socio demographic characteristics of the respondents 
Three hundred seventy one mothers who gave birth in the last12 months were involved 
in the study with 96.8% response rate. Mean age, 27.41 with SD of 5.88 &255 (59.4%) 
of the mothers were in the age range of 20-29 yrs.142(38.2%) of the mothers were 
unable to read and write.  In occupational status, 112(64.4%) of them were housewives. 
(Table 1) 
Table1. Socio demographic characteristics of mothers who gave birth in the last12 
months, Mettu district, Ilubabor zone, South west Ethiopia, March, 2019/19  
(n=371) 
Variable  Category  Frequency Percent  
Age in years 15-19 56 15 

20-24 110 29.6 
25-29 145 29.8 
30-34 45 12.12 
35 and above 5 1.3 

Religion  Orthodox  70 33.1 
Muslim  139 26.1 
Protestant  151 40.8 

Educational status Unable to read and write 142 38.2 
Primary education 160 43.1 
Secondary education & 
above 

69 18.5 

Marital status Married  337 90.8 
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Single  2 0.5 
Widowed  32 8.6 

Current occupation House wife 112 64.4 

Farmer  233 43.5 

Student 7 3.1 
Government employee 19 4.7 

Ethnicity  Oromo  304 82.7 

Amhara 42 11.3 

Tigray 16 4.3 
Others 8 2.1 

Monthly income <500 ETB 72 19.4 
501-999 ETB 244 65.7 

> 1000 ETB 17 4.5 
 
3.2.Obstetric Characteristics & Institutional delivery service utilization of the 
Respondents who gave birth in the last12 months, Mettu district, Ilubabor zone, 
South west Ethiopia, March, 2019/19  (n=371) 
278(80.1%)- get pregnant before age 20 & the min & max ages at first pregnancy, 15 & 
27 with mean & SD of 18.2 and 2.71 respectively.189(50.9%) - gravida 2-4 and 113 
(30.5%)  gravida 5 and above while 52.8% b/n para 2-4 followed by 28.6%, parity >=5. 
Regarding maternal health service utilization two hundred forty eight (50.6%) had three 
and above pregnancy experiences.One hundred ten (29.6 %) had three number of 
antenatal visit and 76 20.4%) had no visit. One hundred ninety seven (53.1%) had their 
last child in the health institution (Table 2). 
Table 1.Health service utilization characteristics of mothers who gave birth in the 
last12 months, Mettu district, Ilubabor zone, South west Ethiopia, March, 2019/19  
(n=371) 
Variable  Category  Frequency Percent  
Number of pregnancy 1-2 196 49.4 

>3 175 50.6 
ANC visit No visit 76 20.4 

1st   visit 36 9.7 
2nd visit 159 42.8 
3rd visit 110 29.6 
4th visit 66 17.78 

Place of delivery  Home  174 46.9 
Health institution  197 53.1 
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Table3.Multivariate analysis result for factors associated with Institutional 
delivery service utilizationof mothers who gave birth in the last12 months, Mettu 
district, Ilubabor zone, South west Ethiopia, March, 2019/ (n=371) 

 
Discussion 
This study revealed that,197(53.1%) of had their last child in the health institution. This 
study is higher than the study done in Afar region (18.4%) [9], Gonjikolela District, 
Amhara Region16.9%)[10],Metekel 27.4%[11], Munisa, south east Ethiopia,12.3%[12]. 
This could be due to mothers might have better socio economic & educational 
status;better access to information, there might be better ANC service utilization, 
differences in culture.This result is lower the study done in Gambella region, 63.1% 
[13], Mana district, South west Ethiopia 86.4%[14]. This could be due to mothers might 
have better socio economic & educational status;better access to information, there 
might be better ANC service utilization,differences in culture& infrastructure.Mothers 
whose age is 15-24 were six times AOR=6, 95%CI; (2.14,3.22) more likely to utilize 
institutional delivery services compared to their counterparts. This study is in line with 
studies done in Mana district, south west Ethiopia [14],Munisa, south east Ethiopia [12], 
Gambella region [13].Possible reason is may be younger women are more likely to be 
literate than older women & older women considered giving birth in home is not risky 
as it is their usual experience.Women who attended secondary education and above 
were about eight times AOR=8, CI: (9.63-10.52), more likely to utilize institutional 
delivery servicescompared to their counterparts. This study is in line with studies done 
in GonjiKollela District, Amhara Region [10],Munisa, south east Ethiopia [12], 
Gambella region[13] and Afar region (18.4%) [9].Possible reason is may be, educated 
women can better, read/get information from different sources, understand the impact, 

s.
no 

Variable Deliver
y 
service 
utilizat
ion 

95% CI P-
value 

n COR AOR  
1. Age of the 

mother 
15-24 166 8(3.14,4.96 6(2.14,3.22) 0.01 
25-29 145 0.4(1.28-

2.21) 
0.58(0.12,2.
23) 

 

30&above 30 1*   
2. Educational 

status of the 
mother 

Primary 
education & 
below 

302 1*   

Secondary & 
Above 

69 12(10.29-
11.02) 

8(9.63-
10.52) 

0.02 

3. ANC visit 
during 
 last 
pregnancy 

Yes 295 10(1.65-
2.85) 

5(2.31-4.56) 0.00 

No 76 1* 1*  
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take advice from health professionals.Women who attended ANC were five times more 
likely AOR=5, 95% CI :(2.31-4.56)to utilize institutional delivery servicescompared to 
their counterparts.This study is in line with studies done in Afar region Northeast 
Ethiopia[9] &in Mana district, south west Ethiopia [14].The reason could probably be 
due to they get health information from health professionals . 
Conclusions and Recommendation 
The study revealed that, the level ofinstitutional delivery service utilization of mothers 
who gave birth in the last12 monthswas low.Age of the mother, ANC visit during last 
pregnancy and Educational status of the mother were factors associated with 
institutional delivery service utilization. 
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Progress of our country depends on women empowerment. It is the way or a 
social action in which women elaborate and recreate what it is to be in a circumstance 
that they previously were denied.1Empowerment of women would mean equipping 
women to be economically independent, self- reliant, have a positive self- esteem to 
enable them to face any difficult situation and they should be able to take part in 
developmental activities. Empowered women should be able to participate in the 
process of decision making.  A man and a woman are like two wheels of a cart. The cart 
can move fast and safely too, when both of them pull it in the same direction and equal 
strength. Hence, no developing country or society can afford to ignore the role of 
women, if they are to progress. 

 
  Women played an important role from the ancient times onwards. From ancient to 
modern period women’s condition – politically, socially and economically has not 
remained same and it kept changing with times. According to Altekar one of the best 
ways to understand the spirit of a civilization and to appreciate its excellences and 
understand its limitation is to study the history of the position and status of women in 
it.2 In Vēdic period, women enjoyed an enviable position. She was considered to be a 
goddess, something like the Greek Athena, the supreme source of man’s inspiration. She 
was called ardhangini. Women enjoyed equal status with men in all aspects of life. 
They occupied a significant place in the social and religious gatherings. Women’s 
freedom to participate in war, gymnastics, archery, horse riding, public activities, 
education, decision making, and in the selection of male partners has portrayed the 
nature of women’s status in the social canvas of the Rigvēdic period.3 During the 
Rigvēdicperiod all genders were offered the privilege of equal educational opportunity 
to study the Vēdās, and the role of women in ancient Indian literature became a great 
importance. Early Vēdic texts have also revealed two types of women scholars of the 
period. They were the Brahmavādinis, women who never married and who studied the 
Vēdāsthroughout their lives; and the Sadyodvāhās, who studied the Vēdās until they 
married. The Vēdās referred to female teachers as upadhyāyās (unmarried female 
teachers) or upadhāyānis (married female teachers) within the Vēdicsociety.  According 
to Patanjali and Katyāyana, the women were educated in the early Vēdic period. 
TheRigvēda mentioned the learned women like Apala, Ghosha, Lopamudra, Nivavasi, 
Sikata, Gargi, and Vishwavara who composed hymns and attained the titles of Rishis. 
Rigvēdicverses suggest that women married at a mature age and were probably free to 
select their own husbands in a practice called swayamvara or live-in relationship called 
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Gandharvavivah (marriage).4 Marriages were never forcibly imposed on women in 
Rigvēdic society. Remarrying was also socially acceptable for widows; however, 
divorce was not permitted in Rigvēdicperiod. According to Bala, the tradition of child 
marriage cannot be traced to the Vēdās. Women took an active part in agriculture and in 
the manufacture of arrows, bows and other war material. 
 
 Samhitās refer to female workers in dying, embroidery and basket making. Women in 
the lower strata of society, however, continued to weave cloth, prepare baskets and 
participate in agriculture. Lady teachers taught grammar, poetry and literature.  
 
 The two Epics like Rāmāyana and Mahābhārata mentioned that the women as the root 
of dharma, pleasure and prosperity. The prevalence of the dēvadāsipractice emerged 
during the Epic period. Kshatriya women were also taking part in wars to defend and 
protect their culture. The existence of persistent gender equity was observed during the 
period of Jainism and Buddhism. Women’s freedom of education, religious and cultural 
activities in the society was mentioned in Buddhist literature.  They led a liberal and 
honorable life. Women were admitted into Jainism and Buddhism as nuns and were 
allowed to preach. Some of them like Dhammadinna developed into remarkably 
articulate and successful preachers, as can be inferred from the plentiful encomium 
showered upon them by the Buddha.5 Saghamitra, the daughter of 
AśōkaChakravartibelonged to Mauryan Empirewas able to get herself inducted into the 
preaching of Buddhism. According to Jain texts, Jayanti, the Kaushambi princess 
remained a spinster in order to study Philosophy and Religion. They also refer to Jayanti 
who carried on discussions with Mahāvira himself and later, she became a nun. 
Moreover, Buddhist nuns were found to have composed hymns, while other women 
were, significantly, observed to have written Sanskrit plays and verses. They also 
achieved excellence in painting, music, and other fine arts. Women courtesans were not 
looked down by religious leaders or kings. A famous courtesan Amrapali who lived 
during the reign of Bimbisara (300 to 273 B.C.) was a beauty whom Buddha visited. 
Medical career was selected by some women. However, women’s economic status 
deteriorated during the periods of Jainism and Buddhism. They were also forbidden 
from political participation. In Arthaśāstra, while explaining the duty of marriage, the 
property of a woman, and compensations for remarriage, Kautilya stated that men, 
having given his wives the proportionate compensation and an adequate subsistence 
(vritti), he may marry any number of women; for women are created for the sake of 
sons. 6 The literary evidence of the Gupta period proved that girls of high families as 
also those living in hermitages and legend. Vatsyānana draws a picture of a good wife 
which may be taken as a sign of the real life during that period. He mentioned the elite 
women in his Kāmasūtra. Courtesans were trained in poetry and music also. Sūdraka 
mentioned that Vasantesēna, the heroine of the The Little Clay Cart, a popular play in 
Sanskrit. Another dramatic female heroine of classical Indian literature is Shakuntala, a 
quiet young woman who yearned for her distant lover in Kalidasa’sShakuntala and the 
Ring of Remembrance. The famous treatise of Manu i.e. Manusmriti(in around 200 
B.C.), the status of women was relegated to a subordinate position to men. According to 
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Manusmriti, her father guards her in her childhood; her husband guards her in her youth; 
and her sons guard her in her old age. A woman is not fit to act on her own. 
 
 The position of women gradually deteriorated not only in the society but also in the 
family during the medieval period, 7when child marriages, purdha (veil) and a ban on 
remarriage by widows became part of social life in some communities in India. 
According to Mricehakatika (Sudraka-500 A.D.), the custom ofavagunthan, also named 
purdah, began approximately 100 B.C; it was also practiced by married females while 
going about in public. Sankarāchārya belonged to eighth century A.D. engaged himself 
in evolving the Hindu society. He reemphasizes the dominance of Hinduism to face the 
expanding Buddhism. He stressed on giving equal status to women. Moreover, the act of 
widow’s remarrying was strictly declared unlawful, while the prevalence of sati, or 
sahagamana, increased in society.8 At this time girls were forced to get married at a 
very tender age. The society also practiced satisahagamana where women were forced 
to jump over the burning bodies of their husbands during funerals. All the wives 
generally performed satisahagamana or self immolation on the funeral pyre of the 
deceased husband. Sahagamana or Anumarana as it was called Prākritliterature was 
practiced by all the higher as well as the lower strata of society when the village 
headman was about to breathe his wives prepared themselves for Satisahaga 
mana.9Performer of Satisahagamana probably offered a release from the trials and 
tribulations. A fate worse that awaited the widow at the hands of her disbelieving and 
often pitiless mother-in-law and thoughtless society.10 In this regard A.L. Basham 
expressed an interesting andthought provoking comment by saying; the ancient Indian 
attitude to women was in fact ambivalent. She was at once a goddess and a slave, a 
saint and strumpet.11Another evil practice prevalent among the Hindus, particularly the 
Rajputs was Jauhar. Usually it was performed by the Rajput ladies when attacked by 
the foreigners and there was no hope of victory. According to this practice the Rajput 
ladies would apply tilak on the fore-heads of their husbands, touched their feet and burnt 
themselves. It was done primarily to escape dishonour at the hands of the enemy in case 
of defeat. It shows that the women cared more for their chastity than their life. A 
number of examples of Jauhar during the medieval period have been recorded by 
scholars. Ex: HamirDēva, the Chauhan warrior of Ranathambhor, committed Jauhar 
when he found that Sultan Ala-ud-Din Khilji was likely to win victory. In fact the code 
of Rajput conflict did not know of surrender, and could not reconcile them to a defeat. It 
guided only to victory or eradication. In some parts of India, some of dēvadāsis (girls 
were forced get married to trees or deity) were sexually exploited. Polygamy was 
practiced among Hindu rulers for some political reasons.12 In many Muslim families, 
women were restricted to Zenana area of the house. 
 
 The Bhakti movement tried to bring back women’s status and questioned certain forms 
of oppression. The women were attending the religious prayers like kirtanās.  Women 
were entitled the education through the reading of religious books. A saint could not 
leave his family to become a sanyasi without the consent of his wife. Mirabai, a female 
saint and poet was one of the most important Bhakti movement figures. Other female 
saint-poets from this period included Akka Mahadevi, Rani Janabai and Lal Deb. Bhakti 
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sects within Hinduism such as the Maganubhav, Varkari and many others were principle 
movements within the Hindu fold openly advocating social justice and equality between 
men and women. Gurunanak, the first guru of Sikhs, preached equality between men 
and women. He advocated that women be allowed to lead religious assemblies; to 
congregational hymn singing called kirtan or bhajan; to became members of religious 
management committees; to lead armies on the battlefield; to have equality in marriage; 
and to have equality in Amrit (Baptism). Devotional songs enjoyed great popularity in 
the religious life of the people of different social classes, the rich and poor. These songs 
have had an extremely beneficial effect on social relations, in countering social pride 
and inequalities, among the people who take part in them. Other Sikh Guru’s also 
preached the same. But Bhakti movement could not uplift the economic status of the 
women. The women continued to be dependent on the males for their maintenance.  
 
  Though the women were not given a position of pride in the social structure of the 
nation, yet certain talented women made a mark in different spheres. Women played an 
important role in the administration of state. Rani Rudramadevi (Kākatiya dynasty) 
ruled Warangal (Telangana region) for a period of thirty years. Though, a woman she 
was unquestionably one of the great rulers of the Andhra country. She took an active 
part in the administration. Attired in male garments she daily adorned the royal seat, 
gave interviews to foreigners, listened to the reports of the secret service, held 
consultations with her ministers, generals and other high dignitaries of state and advised 
them how they should act to promote the best interests to take the field in person and 
lead her troops against the enemy. She was a heroic and courageous fighter with great 
abilities of a general to lead her men in wars.13 Sultana Razia became the only woman 
monarch to have ever ruled Delhi. She possessed of remarkable talents. According to 
Ferishta, she read the Koran with correct pronunciations, and in her father’s lifetime 
employed herself in the affairs of the Government. As a queen, she tried to show her 
qualities more highly. The Gond queen Durgavati ruled for fifteen years before losing 
her life in a battle with Mughal Emperor Akbar’s general Asaf Khan in 1564 A.D. 
Chandi Bibi protected Ahmadnagar against the powerful Mughal forces of Akbar. 
Jehangir’s wife Nur Jehan effectively wielded imperial powers, and was recognized as 
the real power behind the Mughal throne. MumtajMahal, (queen of ShahJahan who 
build Taj Mahal for the rememberence of Mumtaj Mahal) a princess of a rare beauty 
combined with superb intellectual talents and aesthetic tastes. Gulbadan Begam 
(Humayun-nāma), Jaharara, Mirabai, Salima Sultana, Nurjahan, Zeb-un-Nisa (daughter 
of Aurangazeb), Ramabhadramba, TirumalambaAkabai, Kenabai, etc. were the literary 
figures of medieval times who produced works of distinction. Shivaji’s mother Jijiabai 
was queen regent because of her ability as a warrior and an administrator. Another 
female Maratha ruler Tarabai, widow of the Maratha king Raja Ram, also displayed 
great qualities of administration and became the chief source of inspiration for her son 
Shivaji II.  In spite of these powerful women, the condition of poor women remained the 
same. 
 
 The traditions such as sati, jauhar, dēvadāsi, and child marriages have been banned and 
are largely non-operational in modern India. In colonial India anti-imperialist women’s 
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movement play a significant role for freedom. During the British period, many 
reformers such as Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar, Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave and Jyotirao Phule fought for the betterment of women. Raja Ram Mohan Roy’s 
efforts led to the abolition of sati under Governor - General William Bentick (Act of 
Sati, 1829) in 1829.According to Arab writer Sulaiman, wives of a king sometimes 
burnt themselves on the funeral pyre of their husbands, but it was for them to exercise 
their option in the matter. Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar’s campaign for improvement in 
the situation of widows led to the widow Remarriage Act of 1856. The first widow 
remarriage took place in Calcutta between SrichandraVidyaratna Bhattacharya and ten 
year oldKalimati. In Andhra Pradesh KandukuriVeeresalingam arranged the first widow 
remarriage between widower Gogulapati Sriramulu and widow Gowramma on 11th 
December 1881, PydaRamakrishnaiah who was supported financially to the marriage. 
The Government in appreciation of his work, conferred on him the title of Rao Bahadur 
in 1893, and Veeresalingam was acclaimed as Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar of South by 
the famous reformer M.G. Ranade. Next education will be the only factor which would 
play the most crucial role in empowering women. Female education was to be 
encouraged. Peary Charan Sarkar, a former student of Hindu college, Calcutta and a 
member of Young Bengal set up the first free school for girls in India in 1847 in 
Barasat, a suburb of Calcutta. Later, it was named Kalikrishna Girl’s High school. 
 
 Savitribai Phule, along with her husband Jyotirao Phule opened a school for girls in 
Pune at Bhide Wada in 1848. She was an Indian social reformer, educationalist and poet 
from Maharashtra. She became the first woman teacher in India. Along with her 
husband, she played an important role in improving women’s rights in India. Fatima 
Begum Sheikh, the close friend and colleague of Savitribai Phule also was the first 
Muslim woman teacher in India. They opened a school in Sheikh’s home in 1849. 
Savitribai Phule published Kavya Phule in 1854 and Bavan Kashi Subodh Ratnakar in 
1892 and also a poem entitled Go, Get Education in which she encouraged those who 
are opposed to free themselves by obtaining an education. She also established the 
MahilaSeva Mandal to raise awareness for issues concerning women’s rights. John 
Elliot Drinkwater Bethune established the Bethune School in 1849, which developed 
into the Bethune College in 1879, thus becoming the first Women’s College in India. 
Chandramukhibasu, KadambiniGanguly and Anandi Gopal Joshi were some of the 
earliest Indian women to obtain a degree. 
 
  In Andhra Pradesh KadukuriVeeresalingam established a girl school at Dhavaleswaram 
in 1874 to encourage. Women’s Education. In 1884, he established another school for 
girls at Innispeta in Rajahmundry. 
 
 Women also led armed rebellion against the British.  Abbakka Rani, queen of coastal 
Karnataka, led the defense against invading European armies, notably the Portuguese in 
the sixteenth century. KitturChennama, queen of the princely state Kittur in Karnataka, 
led an armed rebellion against the British in response to the Governor General 
Dulhousie’s Doctrine of Lapse. Lakshmibai, the queen of Jhansi, also led the Indian 
Rebellion of 1857 against the British. In 1853, when she was just 19, her son and 
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husband Raja Gangadhar Rao were died. During that time Dulhousie’s legislation said 
in the absence of a natural heir, the kingdom would become a part of the British Empire. 
So, the Rani adopted a son Damodar Rao under the Dulhousie’s   Doctrine of Lapse. 
But the British Government did not recognize it and annexed Jhansi. At that time she 
led many wars against British. But she died in 1857 at the age of 24 years, on the battle 
field. She was the most popular leader of the First War of Independence. She remained a 
beacon throughout India’s struggle for freedom and when Subhash Chandra Bose 
(Netaji) formed a women’s regiment in the Indian National Army, it was aptly called 
The Rani of Jhansi Regiment.  Begum Hazrat Mahal, the wife of the deposed king of 
Avadh, played a leading role in the struggle for independence. She was a good organizer 
and she appointed various officers to the judicial, revenue, police, and military 
departments. She refused deals with the British and later retreated to Nepal. The begun 
of Bhopal discarded the purdah and fought in the revolt of 1857. 
 
  The freedom of India was the opening up of the new horizon for womanhood in India. 
There was a little development in the women status. There were many reformers in 
India who worked for uplift and betterment of their female counterparts.  Their 
education was elevated. The six women delegates were attended to Indian National 
Congress, which was held in 1889 in Bombay. Two of them were from Bengal- 
KadambiniGanguly and Swarnakumari Devi. It was only after that the Calcutta session 
of Indian National Congress under the president-ship of Anne Besant resolved that 
women should be granted the right of universal franchise in the elected process of our 
country meanwhile women’s organization Sahitisamhity in 1887 under the leadership of 
Swarna Kumari Devi and BhartatSreeMandal in 1910 led by Sarada Devi were formed 
by the Tagore family. In 1917, the first women’s delegation met the Secretary of State 
to demand women’s political rights, supported by the Indian National Congress which 
was founded in 1885. Unable to bear her husband’s atrocities, Annie Besant (born in 
London, to the Irish parents) left for India. She was greatly influenced by the Indian 
culture and civilization, and philosophy and spirituality that she became an ardent 
Indian. In 1914, she participated in all political activities and favored for freedom from 
England. With the help of LokamanyaBalagangadhar Tilak, she started the Home Rule 
League and participated in India’s freedom struggle. In 1915, Annie Besant became the 
first female President of the Indian National Congress held in Calcutta. She was the 
editor of New India. She established Indian Boy Scouts Association.  India remembers 
her immeasurable work for freedom struggle, educational advancements, social reforms 
and journalism, and above all her spiritual and philosophical outlook. 
 
 PanditaRamabai established the Arya MahilaSamaj (1882) which led to the Sarada 
Sadan School in 1889, called Mukti Mission. In 1896, during a severe famine she 
rescued thousands of people.  In 1919, for her distinguished social service, 
PanditaRamabai became the first Indian woman to be awarded the Kaisar - i- Hind 
medal by the British Raj.  Sarojini Naidu was a great freedom fighter and was a great 
poet too and was sweetly described as The Nightingale of India, Gandhi respected her a 
lot. She was the first Indian born woman President of the Indian National Congress in 
1925 at the Kanpur session. In 1931, she participated in the Round Table Conference in 
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England. After India’s Independence she was made the Governor of Uttar Pradesh (first 
woman governor). On the same day Amrit Kaur assumed office as the first female 
cabinet minister of India in the country’s first cabinet. She wrote many books of poems 
like: Feather of the Dawn, Golden Threshold, Bird of Time, The Song of India, and The 
Broken Wing. The BanaraSena came forward under the leadership of Indira Gandhi to 
further the cause of Indian freedom struggle; the role of Sarala Devi. Indira Gandhi 
(Iron Lady), who served as Prime Minister of India for an aggregate period of fifteen 
years, is the world’s longest serving woman Prime Minister. She is described as the 
strongest leader of the world. 
 
 Women had founded separate women’s organizations as well; the All India Women’s 
Conference, founded in 1926. All India Women’s Education Conference was held in 
Pune in 1927, it became a major organization in the movement for social change. In 
1929, the Child Marriage Restraint Act was passed, stipulating fourteen as the minimum 
age of marriage for a girl.Though Gandhi himself married at the age of thirteen, he later 
urged people to boycott child marriages and called upon young men to marry child 
widows.14The role of Gandhi in uplifting the women was certainly commendable. He 
wanted to involve the women folk of India in her long march for struggle. In the Non-
cooperation movement, the women came forward to take part in picketing. In the Civil 
Disobedience movement, several women took part in the famous Dandi March. In the 
Quit India movement women played a remarkable role for Indian freedom movement 
like Sarojini Naidu, Prabhavati Devi, Kasturba Gandhi, Kamala Nehru, Jyotirmaiee 
Ganguli, Latika Ghosh, Neli Sengupta, Captain Lakshmi Saigal, Aruna Asaf Ali, etc. 
Gandhiji’s statement in the mid-thirties to Mridula Sarabhai, a valiant fighter for his 
causes of women and freedom, I have brought the Indian women out of the kitchen, it is 
up to you (the women activists) to see that they don’t go back, 15 was no empty boast 
and no thoughtless exhortation. During the freedom movement, almost all the leaders of 
the struggle were of the view that women should be given equal status in the free India 
and all types of discriminatory practices must stop. The National and other reform 
movements paved the way for their liberations from the social evils and religious 
taboos.  Women had participated in all streams of the national movement from 
Gandhian to Socialist to Communist to revolutionary terrorist. They had been in peasant 
movements and in trade union struggles. After Independence of India, the Constitution 
makers and the national leaders accepted the equal position of women with men. 
Women got the vote, along with men, without any qualification of education or property 
or income. 
 
  Indian society consists of people belonging to almost all kinds of religious beliefs. In 
every religion women are given a special place and every religion teaches to treat 
women with respect and dignity. Swami Vivekananda, one of the greatest sons of India, 
quoted that, there is no chance for the welfare of the world unless the condition of 
women is improved; it is not possible for a bird to fly on only one wing. According to 
Jawaharlal Nehru, You can tell the condition of a  
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Nation by looking at the status of its women.  He also quoted that to awaken the people, 
we should first awaken the women, because once a woman has been awakened then the 
whole nation and family gets awakened with her.  
 
 Women also played an important role in peasant, tribal, naxalite, trade and union and 
environment movements. In the Tebhaga peasant movement in Bengal in 1946-47, 
women had organized themselves on a separate platform of the Nari Bahini and they ran 
shelters and maintained lines of communication. They also participated in Naxalite 
movement, the Jaya Prakash Narayana movement, the Chipko movement, the anti-price 
rise movement, Anti-liquor movement, etc. 
 
 Now, women in India participate fully in areas such as education, sports, politics, 
media, science and technology, art and architecture, service sectors, etc. They are 
playing bigger role in economic field; as workers, consumers, entrepreneurs, managers 
and investors. They were given freedom and right such as freedom of expression and 
equality as well as the right to be educated. Women are  
enjoying, the ladies first  facility in different fields. They are enjoying a unique status of 
equality with the men as per constitutional and legal provision. Tribal women also play 
a major role in the co - management of their natural, social, economic resources and 
agricultural development including crop production, livestock production, horticulture 
and post harvest operations but they remain backward due to traditional values, 
illiteracy, superstitions, and dominant roles in decision making, social evils and many 
other cultural factors.  The customs of purdha, female infanticide, child marriage, Sati 
system, dowry system and the state of permanent widowhood were either totally 
removed or checked to an appreciable extent after Independence through legislative 
measures. Today, we have number of empowerment Schemes. Ex: Women Helpline 
Scheme, Working Women Hostel, Rajiv Gandhi National Creche Scheme for the 
Children of Working Mothers, BetiBachaoBetiPadhao Scheme, Nari Shakti Puraskar, 
etc. To sum up the main advantage of women empowerment is that there will be an 
overall development of the society. Women empowerment leads to decrease in domestic 
violence.  
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